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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

editor is in such relatiODs to the public, that, though
they wil" hardly hold him to answer for the truth of the following history, they have a right to demand that bis agency
in its publication should proceed on the ground of his personal
aatisfaction that, in patronizing the "Allstralian Captive" &8 an
THB

I

authentic narrative, they are the subjects of no imposition. He
accepts this issue. lie will not endorse the statements put
forth in the subsequent pages,-they are on the authority of
the adventurer; bu~ on the other hand, did he Dot believe
them entitled to the reader's credit, no consideration would
engage him to bear a hand in plllming them uf>on the public.
From personal acquaintan()(>, as well as ~m various collateral
circumstances, to aay nothing of internal e\'idence, which
nevertheless is striking, he has no hesitation in professing his
conviction that the adventurer aims at a pillin and true relation
of facts, from beginning to ('nd.
" Of facts." At a few points the editor ha.~ tnken the liberty
of elucidating the subject by introducing some statistic and
other kindred matters. And when the reader is aware that
the relator, though strikingly shrewd, of quick perception and
a strongly retentive memory, is quite uneducated, he will

•
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hardly need a 8uggestion as to the authorship of an occasional .
reftection on a moral, or a 8peculation on BOme philosophic
8u~Xct: mu~ less will the style and general structure of this
unpretending production appear to him of doubtful origin.
But for the deficiency referred to, the "Captive" would have

..

returned from the terra iACOgftita-the interior of N tlW Holland
-with material for an invaluable addition to the confessedly
meagre stores of knowledge touching the geography of the
third continent. EYen as it is, the editor indulges the hope,
that the following unlettered sketches of Australia and of the
aboriginal Australians, will not be found entirely void of interest, even to persons of science.
Its extent consid~red-2000 miles north and BOuth by
2600 east and west.-there is, probably, no country on the
globe, not even Africa, of which 80 little is known, and of
whj9hO that little is liable to juster imputations of inaccuracy.
When all this is considered, and that it is a state of things
which, from the natural and invincible causes producing it,t is
likely to be of .indefinite C'.ontinuance, the scientific, instead of
waiting the report of some topographical oxploring expedition,
or some narrative of a more favored "Capthoe" from the
quarter-declc, will, mayhap, accept the offering contained in
these pages, furnished though it be by a castaway and a captive from the forecastle.
Life in the Australian bush, 118 the reader will find it depicted, is under more constraint, and wears less the air of
• Murray: his miles are English.
These oal1l88 are the WIlDt of navigable riyers, the diIIealtr of
tilt IDOUDtaiD pa8I8I, au.d the marshy ,We et the Ieftl obIIDtI'y•

t
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uturalaeu, by l'UIOn of the 1081 of a sheet th~ WII to haTe
npplied the blank namel of various peNona and things ia thai
part
t~e narrative: a 1081 the more regretted, _ it baa beeR

or

fbund impoesible to repair it.
Among the miatakell, inseparabl.., more or Ie., from the
recital of luch multitudinous d .. tails, BOme will doubtJeBB
be found in foreign names, both of persona and other objects.
Many, it ia true, have been corrected; while enough remaia to
ftJmiah ample exercise for the reader'a forbearance; it having
been found impoesible to bring them to the test of any known
authorities.

or

After much effort to civilize the aubseqnent descriptions
aceoel in lavage life, BOme of them have proved impracticable
on any emendatory principles known to the editor. Hia ooly
option, therefore, seemed to lie between their utter exclusion,
on the one hand. and a faithful adherence to, at least, the
sense of the original matter-of-fact memoranda, on the other.
The latter altemative has been adopted. Whoever would
contemplate man 88 he is, m\ll!t look forobim'in darkn_ _
well 88 light; as grovelling and ftlrooioua, on the one hand, aa
he ia elevated and godlike on the other.
This history of personal adventurea goea to the public with
admitted and great deficiencies. When the reader, however.
finda it snent on topics which woul~ readily have suggested
themselves to the literary adventurer, and tbat the intereat of
the aubject auffers in consequence, he will do we)) to reflect
that it is ooe of the cases in which the editorship ia not reapon.ible"and for wbich it posaeaaes no bonorable remedy. Had

the writer entered on his humble labor with the liceDIe of the
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fictionist; had he even felt at liberty to ramcI the record. it
had. certainly issued in a very different, and, poeaibly, a much
more engaging relation. A governing aim has beeD, at all
events, to leave the story a true one, in whatever ~ of a
more captivating character it may be found defective.
The " Australian Captive" is believed to be a new chanIcter.
It any other civilized man has returned from a forced and
lengthened residence among the Anthropophagi of New HoI·
land, and told the story of what he saw and suffered among
them, the writer of this book has no knowledge of it.
LYlIllCllIVII.U, N. Y.. 1851.

.. .....

NOl'IL-The two portraits are Daguerreotypes of the original-the
beat that could be procured in that part of the far West to. which
he had removed before the satisfactory completion of the narrative.
The frontispiece, if the artist prove successful, will ezhibit him in hia
aailor's guise; the second, B8 he may be supposed to have appeared
after his escape and lavation, on board the British brig. Both, however, are to be taken with an allowance of ten years in the age of the
snbject; that being the time between his metamorphosis Ctom savage
to civilized life, and the date of the two DaguerreographL
LlrIlJlOJmLL.,

0cL l85!'I.
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CHAPTER I.

•

Nativity IIIld early boyhood.-Short apprentieeehip.-Shipi iD a troller.
-First erui8e.-Unwelaome meeting.-A diftloulty nttled.-The
North s-.-Harah treatment.-Runa away from hit lhip.-JI'ound
by a kin.mIIIl, aud restored to bis frienda.-Relntera hi, apprenticeship.--Seoond eeeape.-Shipi in the May Flower.-MaIaga.The burning ehip.-A gale.-Boy· 100t.-Belfaet and breaklaat.LIndon.

My nativity dates Dec. 19, 1821, in that part of
Old England yclept Detsom, in the neighborhood of
Dartmouth, in the county of Devonshire. Of my
father, I can say but little, as he followed the sea, and
as I followed him to that element, at an early period,
to return no more. Unlike most sea-faring men, however, he ended his days, as I·was happy to learn, at
home, and in the bosom of his family. He died Nov.
1842.
Whether inherited from him, I am unable to say,
but, from my earliest recollection, I was beset by a
strong penchant for a life on th~ ocean. Aware of
this, and, at the same time, determined to over-rulo

•
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it, he apprenticed me, when in my eleventh year, to
an honest miller in the neighborhood. In a twelvemonth, however, acting under the blind impulse of an
increasing passion for sea-life, I left him clandestinely
for Brixham, and shipped in a troller, The Friends,
Capt. Griswold, belonging to that place. I was noW'
a little less than twelve years of age. After disposing
of her cargo of fish at Portsmouth, bUf ship returned
to Brixham 40 refit for Ramsgate, from whence she .
was tcf proceed to the North Seas.
In the mean time, a young man of my acquaintance having met me on shore and carried tidings of
my whereabouts to my mother, she, with a neighboring woman, intercepted me in the nick of time, ,,·hen
I was setting the captain on shore for the last time.
Here she told the captain, what I dare say be bad
auspected before, that I was a runaway, and added,
what, probably, he bad not so mucb reason for SU8pecting, that I had a master who would not allow me
to go. to sea, without making my abductor trouble.
AJJ I was unwilling to return, however, tbe captain
told my mother that, being ready to go to sea that
afternoon, if I were permitted to accompany him, and
should be satisfied tooontinue in hiS service, he would,
on his return from that voyage, see my master, and
arrange matters with him to his sa~ction. To this,
u the best terms ~e could effect, my poor mother
usenMd; "hen she ret.urned home, and her unheed-
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ing boy, onee more aboard ship, stood away for Ramagate.
Dec. 19, 1883, we anived at the place last mentioned, and thence, after two days, made sail for the
North Seu, where we trolled su.cceasfu.l1y for three
months.
Here my ea.ptain, who had allured me into his service by promises of kind treatment, soon showed
himself in his true character of a ttrant. Whell
heaving up the troll, I was required to stand down in
the hold, and coil away the nine-inch hawser.· Failing to suit the time and mann~r of this and various
other operations, equally unadapted to my ju.venile
capacity, to his caprice, a thwaok on the head with a
handSpike was the almost certain hint for the necessary improvement. At other times, after I had spent
the night with a lantern at mast-head, I was sent below for t~e brandy, with orders to serve a glasa to
each of the men; which done, I was ordered to carry
it below,· and all without intimating permission to
appropriate a drop to my own benefit. On one of
these occasions, after the brandy and I were below, I
thought, "If the skipper will not ask me, I will evell
ask myself to take a glass;" and, thoughtless of the
watching eye which hM. followed. me down the companion, suited the action to the word. On reaching
the deck, he seized me by the eolIar, and demanded,
" Who authorized you to drink my grog l"
COUIM

·or
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I could quote no authority on that head which would
have been likely to satisfy my interrog~tor. The
next pan of the ceremony was performed by means
of the tiller rope, in the shape of a sound thrashing,
and the whole was concluded with something intended
for wit, which went off on the idea of my double
warming, by way 'of brandy and the hemp. This state
of things continued, without interruption, till one of
the men, in whOse presence he gave me a brutal blow,
interfered by saying: "If you strike that boy again, I
will strike yoo." The consequence of this was anything but a pleasant state of feeling between the
twain. To me, however, as kicks and cuffs came with
a sensibly diminished frequency, the effect amounted
to a clear gain.
April, 1884. We anc~ored at Ramsgate. On putting the captain ashore and returning to the ship, I
found that another boy and myself were left, for the
time, in sole charge. Predetermined, as I had been
fur some time, to take myself off upon the first opportunity, I thought to myself, "Now is my time." On
going ashore, I found myself a perfect stranger, and
without a farthing in my pocket. At Brixham, where
the cruise would have been up, I should have been
entitled to my wages. Instead of submitting to present inconvenience, for a few days, which a wiser head
would have done, I chose to sacrifice all other considerations to the gratification of a longing for imme-
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diate release from an irksome bondage. Unable to
pay for lodgings, I went to t.he steamhouse, an4 took
them in comfortable proximity to t.he boilers, alongside of which I slept t.ill morning. At daylight, I
was among the shipping, in quest of a passage to
Brixham. Presently I lighted on a ship bound to
that place, loaded with oranges, from St. Michael's.
On application to the captain, he replied t.hat he
could not afford to pay me wages, but wOllld allow
me to worY tn,)' passage. The J1ll1der will readily
imagine that, situated as I was, this offer was readily
embraced. The next afternoon, as we were hauling
out of the basin, I saw myoId skipper 1000king from
the pier-head to see if I was on board of any of the
ships that went out with t.hat tide j and having very
little notion of being towed back to the troller, I went
below, where I stayed till we were fairly out of the
basin, when I went to the deck and to my work.
May 7. We arrived at Brixha~. On landing,
whom should I meet but the wife of my late captain.
By some means she knew me, and asked where her
husband WaB, and whether I had not left; him. To
the latter part"Of her qu('!stion, I replied in the affirmative j and added, that I did not mean to return.
She said, if I would not return, she would have me
taken up a~d sent back j alleging, that I was under
engagement to be app~nticed to him at the end of
the voyage. While words were running high between
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us, a gentleman came up, to whom, upon being questioned, I gave a true statement of the matter in dispute. Farther questions elicited mine and my father's
name, as well as the place to which we both belonged;
when he said, that his name was Henry Jackman,
and that he was my uncle; adding, "It is many years
since I have seen your father; but I am very happy
to see you here." Then, turning to the skipperess,
he advised her to give herself no farther trouble about
me, as he should see me properly taken care of; at;
which we bade her ladyship good-bye, and he con·
ducted me to his boarding-house. On the way he
told me, what I could not deny, that he supposed I
was a runaway from home; that I was too young to
be knocking about4l.1one at this rate, and advised me
to go home and stay there; adding, that he was going
there, and would take me with him, at all events.
Accordingly, the next morning we started. I need
Jlot say, that my dear mother was overjoyed to see
me, nor that she strongly supported my uncle's advice
to return to my old master, the miller, and serve out
my time. To this, though my inclination to wander
-was scarcely less strong than ever, I at last assen~d..
My kind nncle accompanied me to my master. I gave
him what satisfaction I could, as to the probability
of my being able to resist my propensity to the life
or a rover; upon which, at my uncle's pressing instance, he reins\ated me in my ,niU-itary position.
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My master was uniformly kind, as, indeed, he ever
bad been" and things went on smoothly for about ten
months j when, my evil destiny prompting with reo
newed force, I determine<l to leave, for good. My
master's nephew, about my own age, agreed to be my
companion in the venture, and we starte on the last
day, or rather night, of February, 1835. The next
day, on seeing a man riding towards us on the way
from Detsom, our guilty imaginations instantly metamorphosed him ioto our pursuing master, of the mill;
when', like two of Bloomfield's frightened pigs, we
both
"-

deeamped with more thaa swiaish speed,
And, lDortiDg, duR·d througk aedge, ad I'IIIh, lAd reed.If

Having gained a covert in & neighboring wood, we
kept' whist and lay close, till the "ainter sounds of the
horse's hoofs told us that the danger was past. Here
Ohauncy bolted outright, declaring that he would go
no farther, and he strongly plead with me to adopt
the same conclusion. I told him I had been back
once, already, and that t was now determined to
U lose the horse or win the saddle."
So we parted.
He put back for home, and I put on for Plymouth,
where I arrived that night.
The next day, after severalllDsuccessful applications,
I fell in with. a sea captain who said he would ship
me, and I ' found. myself on board the Yay Flower,
eaptain Cummings, of Plymeutb, bound" to "Card.ift';
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thence to Gibraltar, and thence to Malaga. We were
ready for sea, March 15, arrived at Cardift' on the 19th,
where, after taking in a cargo of coal, we made sail
for Gibraltar on the 30th, at which place we arrived,
April 17. Here we discharged cargo, took in ballast,
and then made sail for Malaga, at which place we ancbored, May 2. Here we took in a cargo of raisins,
oranges, lemons, sumach, wine, and lead.
While lying here, I witnessed the grand and awful
spectacle of a burning ship. It was a Spanish brig,
loaded with brandy and olive oil. A Spanish man·ofwar was lying there, the captain of which manned his
boats, and strove, by firing into her, to sink her, in order
to prevent her from firing the other shipping. But with
Buch a cargo, in a state of rapid combnstion, ~6 tendency was to any other than the downward direction;
80 that sinking was out of the question. She took
fire at 7 in the evening, and burned till 9 A.M. of the
next day. The account we obtained from one of her
own men, who was in the forecastle at the time, was,
that three men went into the hold whh a candle and
bucket to draw some brandy. They were never seen
• afterwards. The captain and mate were on shore,
and in less than fifteen min utes after the fire was discovered, the ill-fated ship was wrapped in flames.
May 29. Ol1r cargo was shipped, and we made sail
. for Liverpool i but were forced by head winds to pu'
into Gibralto.r, where we lay five days. June 7. When
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.'we were nine days out, we encountered a heavy gal~
which lasted three days. A heavy sea which struck
us, carried away the galley, and a boy, who happened
to be in it at the moment. We lost sight of him im·
mediately after the poor fellow went over. Our long.
boat was also carried away, together with our bul·
warks, foretop·gallant.mast, foretop-mast, and flying
jib-boom. Our sails were blown from the yards like
coach-whips, and we sprung our mainmast. When
the gale was over, we fished our mainmast, got up
another foretop·mast, bent some sails, and were once
more on our homebound way.
June 28. We arrived at Liverpool, discharged our
cargo, and I received my wages. Here I shipped on
board the Sybil, captain MacFarlane, of Belfast, for
which place, after taking in a cargo of salt, we sailed
July 7, and arrived there on the 12th. The captain,
whose family were here, and who very naturally
wished to be as free from the ship as possible in order
to enjoy their society, told us that, while we were discharging freight, he would allow us for our board,
and that we might get it where we pleased. This was
early in the morning, and tbe whole posse of us
bore away for a boarding·house. The keeper of
the :first we came to, on being hailed, said he would
take us.
"And what," we demanded, It will you charge us?"
" Fifteen shillings a week," was his answer, "if you
B
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hl!ve meat three times a day i but if you take siiralxnd
twic.e a day, I will board you for ten."
Tilth no son of Erin to tell us what was the precise
dif"/.;rence between the two proposals, we declared for
tho latter, and turned in, wondering not a little what
the stirabout was, and what shape it was coming in.
After waiting till hunger, as well as wonder had ren·
dered us a little impatient, the landlady placed on the
table two large dishes, one containing milk, and the
other, what appeared to be a thick pudding. Upon
this we took our eating positions, and, after waiting a
while, asked our hostess if she was going to give us
any breakfast. She replied: "That is your breakfast." " And what the - do you call that ?" " Why,
stirabout, to be sure." Having bargained for stirabout,
we were bound, in honor, to waive the verbal for a
practU:al discussion, or rather, application, of the subject. Unlucky dogs that we were! we thought of
nothing but the necessity of stowing away the rations
in the empty holds of our stomachs in the double
quick time in which a hungry sailor is accustomed to
~rform ihat part of his duty. The consequence was,
that the stirabout-not exactly boiling, to be sure, but
at the point which Fahrenheit, if immersed in it, w~uld
have pronounced the boiling heat-the consequence
was, I say, that the stirabout went in and out,. in
quide, and out quicker, leaving nothing behind but
skinless mouths, and the taste of fire. trhe reader
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may imagine, as best suits his humor, whether the
sputter, the clatter, and the general uproar t.hat followed, and in the middle of which we took leave of
our landlord and his stirabout, contained wishes for
more good, or ill luck, to it and him.
In oUr next quarters, which we entered with an
express article against stirabout, we remained until
we had unloaded ship, and reloaded with beef and
pork, when we made sail fOr"London. Springing a
leak, when we w~re' three days out, called for hard
and constant labor at the pumps, day and night, till
we reached our destination, which was J ~ly 29. Our
voyage up, cargo discharged, and wages paid, I took
leave of captain McFarlane, and shipped in the John
Berry, captain Forwitb, of London, but then fh?m
Deptford, bound to Sidney, New Holland.
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CHAPTER II.
Under weigh for Auatralia.-Cargo of oonvicts.-TenerifFe.-Traftie.Punishment of a cheat.-The Runimede.-Heavy gale.-Alarm aDd
insurrection of oonvicts.-Fiahing. and the fisher fished.-Prisoner
overboard.-The reecue.-The sbark.-Pun1Bbment.-Confeamon of
• convict, with its oooaaion and oon&equence.-Mutiny; how detect.
ed, and how puni.hed.-End of a long voy8JC.

17, 1835. We got under weigh, sailed down
Thames, and stood out upon our long voyage. I
say long, the distance from London to Sidney being
reckoned, in rOllDd numbers, at 14,000, miles. The
John Berry was a government vessel, and freighted
with male convicts. Their exact number was unknown to the writer; but it must have been not far
from three hundred. The ship's crew, including offi..
cers and common sailors, was about thirty, beside
which, we hado!l board not far from an equal number
of marines. The ship, like all others in this kind of
.service, was in charge of the captain, only 80 far as
related to the mere matter of sailing her; and this remark will enable the reader to understand why he is
so slightly noticed in the subsequent narrative of this
voyage. The acting commandant was the personage
AUG.
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known as the "Doctm." All sanitary and municipal
matters, relative to the prisoners, were under his exclusive jurisdiction; the practical effect of which WJJB,
that nearly all authority on board. the ship was exercised by him. In short, as " Surgeon Supenntendant"
- I think that the proper designation-he had absolute control of the cargo, which involved a corresponding control of officers and men, except, as intimated
above, the mere matter of sailing the ship.
The first land we made was Teneritre, where we
took in three bullocks, and thirty pipes of water.
Here the people of the island, who are principally
Spanish, came off to the ship with various productions
of the place, such as oranges, grapes, and wine, fo~
"the purpose of trafficking with us. My mouth watering for the tempting fruit, I offered the Spaniard. a
new silk handkerchief, as an exchange for a stipulafed
quantity of it; but when the knave had received, he
refused to deliver; so that I was minus more than
half the promised oranges and grapes; whereupon I
contrived to punish him, in manner following. Under
the bows, where none could see us, I showed him a
crow-bar, offering to exchange it for four bottles of
wine, and a certain quantity of oranges and grapes, to
which he eagerly assented. On lowering the end of
the bar, for the "fellow stood in his boat, he handed up
the exchange articles, and seized the iron. Now it so
happene~ that Ms end of the thing was decidedly hot,
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which rendered it 'so much less tenable than mine,
that the pulling match which followed, very soon decl"red in my favor. With blistered fingers and blis, tering curses, he appealed to the mate for redr~ of
grievances. But that gentleman, not choosing to un·
. derstand the grounds and reasons of his complaint,
could only say, that though he was sorry, he had no
time to attend to him, and that he was so very busy,
that he could not so much as stop to cry, just then.
This I thought a capital thing at the time i but have
since conoluded that, for a generous tar, to say nothing
of a Christian, there was a little too much malice in
it for Ii genuine joke.
We had lain here but a short time, when the Run·
imede arrived with another cargo of convicts for Hobart Town, Van Dieman's Land, which made it neces·
sary for us to proceed upon our voyage i as the Ad·
miralty forbids two convict ships to lie together in a.
foreign port, unless a man·of-war be there at the time.
, That saving circumstance not existing in the present
ease, we were obliged, tho~gh in the night, to get up
our anchor and proceed on our voyage, without having completed our supplies. This was Aug. 19th.
When oft' the Canary Islands-it ~as about 10 at
night--we were struck by a sudden squall, which
threw us on our beam.ends, and nearly drove us
ashore. Such, indeed, was our dangerous proximity
to the rocks, at one moment, that we could' have
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reached them by the throw of a biscui" Tru, \)ur
ship soon righted; but, our topmast went b,. the bwrd,
our jib went to shivers, and our foresail was taken
cleatl from the rovings. At this crisis, though our
ship- had regained an even keel, the prisoners were
. under the panic of apprehension that she was going
down. This produced a loud uproar, and a gene~
rush upon the hatches, for t~e purpose of gaining the
deck and posse88ing themselves of the boats. The
sentinel, who was over the hatchway, fired an alarm,
and the marines were ordered to stand to their arms,
and shoot the first man who made his appearance.
This had the salutary effect of subduing one great
fear, by another still greater. The insurrection ceased.
For their greater comfort, poor fellows I the captain
told them, that, if the ship went down, they would all
--officers, crew, and convicts-go together, and be
buried in one coffin. The blow was soon over; so
that, with what little sail we could make, under favor
of a gracious Providence, daylight showed that we
were clear of the islands. The blast. had gone by;
-but it left us a nice little piece of work. Happily,
however, we had two good carpenters on board, and
plenty of spare spars j and by the tim€, which was
not long, that the spars were ready to go aloft, a new
suit of sails was ready to be bent on to them. In two
days, to be brief, we were all atan~ and bearing away
OBce 1»:01'8 for the South Pacific.
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When about a week out from Tenerift'e, we found
ourselves passing through a shoal of that kind of fish
which sailors call albocore8. One of its-habits is to prey
upon the llying-fish, and it. is taken by a bait made in
imitation of tbat unique object. By seizing a book
into the artificial fish, and giving it a motion similar
to the original, the decoy is complete, and success is
answerable. The two hundred whicb we succeeded
in taking, weighed from ten to twenty pounds apiece.
- But I must needs make a piscatory ad venture on my
own hoole. It fell out on this wise. Two large penetoes, with some sword-fish, hove alongside, and as it
was my forenoon watch below, I determined to try
my hand with one of the fonner. The first thing to
be done, was to put a strong hook into a large wooden
fish; then to bend a band lead-line on to the hook;
and then, laying out, as the phrase is, on the martingale, to bend the other end of the line on to that outstanding object. When all this was done, and I had
got my proper balance, I was ready, with several
eoils of the line in hand, for the operation of bobbing.
Presently, one of the fisb, having satisfied himself that
all was right, leaped to the -surface on which the lure
1l0ated, and seized it. Good I But I was naturally
excited, and-I am ashamed to own it-but, happening just at that moment to hold myself a little less
firmly than the 1l0underingfish, instead of pulling the
rascal O'IJ.t,
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This was certainly against me; but, at the same time,.
. several circumstances were in my favor. I beld on to
the line; the ship was under easy motion; a man bappened to see my sudden plunge, and sung out accord·
inglyj the boat was lowered, and I was picked up;
finally-and this was the most favorable of all tbe
propitious coincidences-I was not drowned. T~
fact is, bowever, I was but a little short of it. For,
though I was attached to the line, and the line to the
vessel, and thus prevented from parting company
with the latter i there was another attaehl to the same
line, who waa mnch stronger than I, and more a&
home in the sa.me element, who compelled me to pall
an uncomfortable part of my time on that side of tbe
surface where it was not nearly as natural for me to
breathe as it was for him. In abort, wben my shipmates overhauled me, I was very near what the poe&
.Saxe calls,
.. J.. I~ cold water 1IIIUl.-

When taken up and got on deck, I was insensible,
and remained 80 till the fish, by means of the tackle,
had also been hoisted. on board. Before tbis latter
object had been accomplished, the fish had stove one
of the boats into which he had been taken, and drove
the men after me ·into the' water, who were picked. up
by another boat, which towed. the wrecked. craft, still.
eontaining the 1lah, alonpide of ~ ship, from whenco
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the latter had been raised to the deck, as already related. After some heavy bets among the officers, as
to his weigh.t, it was ascertained to be iwo hundred
and fifteen pounds. He was cut up and divided
among the prisoners.
Beside losing a sailor by sickness, we came very
near losing a prisoner by drowning, in the following
-manner. For bathing. purposes, the prisoners were
-restricted, by the regulations of the ship, to a J.arge
tub, which served for their exclusive accommodation.
One of their number, however, determined, one calm
-day, to have the luxury of a sea bath, out and out;
and over he went, accordingly. He had calculated
on being able to keep up with the ship, but was out
in his reckoning, as she was under rapid motion, and
'he fell fast astern. The prisoners sung out, that a
lnan was overboard; but the mate, who was walking
-'the poop at the time, coolly said: "Let him go, for .
an example to the rest." The" Doctor,t' :who was in
the cabin, heard the alarm, and, immediately making
hill appearance on deck, demanded of the mate, why
he did not lower a boat, and pick that man up. The
latter gave, for answer, that he did not think it worth
his while to do that for a convict. The supercargo
ordered him to lower and send off' a boat immediately,
-adding, that if he ever acte<l in that manner again, he
'Would confine him to his cabin. The boat was lowered;

bttt, by,the time we reached the poor fellow, he was
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a long w~y astern, and could have kept his head
above water but a very little longer. At any rate,
we found he had been spoken for i for we had scarcely
got him into the boat, and begnn pulling for the ship,
when a large blue shark came alongside of us, and
looked disappointed. 1.'he ~ dogged us to the
ship. The first thing done, upon gaining her deck,
was to put the prisoner in irons. The next was to
·take advantage of the longing of the lawyer for a
client and a brief, by briefly ushering him amid &
large lot of longing clients at once. Twice the wary
villain possessed himself of t.he. large piece 5>f pork
that baited him, without appropriating the hook. To
obviate that sort of recurrence, we took some spunyam, and· tied the hook and bait so firmly together,
t~t one could not be had without the other, any
how. This little bit of legal artifice threw the gentleman oft' his guard i for, by this time, the pork had
begu.n to set so well on his stomach, that he was
willing to risk its digestion of the metal rather than
·defraud it of the meat. So down they both went, and
up, under the stern, cam~ his sharkship. While hanging here for about an hour, the gentry of the cabin,
who wanted to try their pistols, threw not far from
twenty balls into him from the windows. Thence he
was raised to" the poop, where a few strokes of his tail
800n scattered his cpstomers, and smashed the skylight i beside "Which, he came within a liWe of making -
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the entertaining addition of himself to the coterie of
the cabin. His next theatre was the quarter-deck,
where aU, including thirty marines, came up missing
in less tban a couple of minutes. Luckily, however,
for tbe peace and safety of the ship, the black cook
had seen a shark before, and when he tbought tbat
the present incumbent had acted lord paramount about
long enougb, tbe frizzly-headed old wag issued from
the cully, axe in band, and very grinningly and knowingly whipped oft" the fisb's tail. The game was up.
The jaws of the monster, armed with five rows of
teetb, respectively, opened wide enough to fall over
a man's shoulders. His length was fifteen feet, five
inches.
The next day the marines were ordered to stand to
their arms. The ship's crew were also calJed on dec~
and every man armed with a pistol and cutlass. None
of us knew to what all this tended, till the prisoners .
.were marched out, the boatswain ordered to rig the
gratings, and the picked-up convict of the day before
was brought aft on to tbe quarter-deck. Then it was
plain that t.be poor fellow, in default of having been
caught by the shark, was to catch the cat. In his
long lecture, the Doctor told him, that, as he was the
first man who had been brought up for punishment,
he intended to make him an example; and that he
should now give him four dozen for the benefit of his
health. Then followed the aeizing up, and the inBio-
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tion of the four dozen on the culprit's bare back,
which was cut up in a manner which I wi~l not pain
the reader by attempting to describe. The display
of force was doubtless well· timed in its effect upon the
prisoners. They saw that resistance or a rescue was
impracticable, and stood out the scene in silence; immediately after which they were all turned forward,
and every man went his way.
. Three days after this, it came on to blow a good
stiff breeze, when near the end of the first nightwatch, all hands were called to reef the topsails a!ld
splice the main brace. When this had been done, the
steward and third mate were sent below to draw the
men some grog, where they found a man lying alongside of a rum cask with plenty of raisins and biscuit
around him. The fellow was dead drunk. A rope's
end was bent on to him, and he was hauled on deck,
where, upon overhauling him, he was found to be a
prisoner. The consequence was, that he was double
ironed, and the next day reported to the Doctor,
whose sovereign bidding brought all hands to witnesS
another punisbment. The poor fellow took five dozen
manfully, but without a word of the required confession, as to the means by which he had found hi. way
into the ship's stores. Upon this, however, with the
Doctor's threat to flog him to death if he did not confess, he owned up, by saying that he had cut a hole
through the deck, under his bunk, by which he got
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what pro?isions. he wanted i adding, that it was because he was almost starved to death. The passag'e
was found,'accordingly, and so neatly done, that one
might have walked over it a hundred times without
discovering it. So, with another dozen, making six
in all, the poor wretch was released, with fifteen days
in irons.
Such are the incidents of life in & transport ship;
such the scenes that give it diversity, or rather-:-for
they amount to that, in their ultiDlate effect-that invest it with its irksome monotony. With one more,
ax:'d but one, shall I tax the reader's patience. It is
one but too nearly resembling those most recently
related i and the reader will probably think, with tho
writer, that, while it resembles them, it naturally resulted from them. It was a mutiny among the convicts. The plan was that, on nearing the Basay
Straits, which lie a little south-west of New Holland,* they would rise upon the ship's crew, put the
o$oors to death, land the rest of the people belonging
to the ship, and then make their escape to some of
the islands in the South Seas. This, at all events, was
the story of the informant, and COJToborated by. the
-extorted confession of the principal mutineer. T~e
informer was an Irishman, of the name of Murphy,
himself a convict, and one of those who, for the
greater order and security of the rest, enjoyed a kind
• That iI, from BidDer. the -1hip'1 deetiDatiaQ.
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Or overseership among

his fellows in crime and condemnation. According to him, he overheard a consultation one night, while lying in his hammock, ia
which the above indicated plan was fixed on. Amon!
those whom he professed himself able to identify by
their voices-and he offered to swear it-was the
picked-up prisoner, who had been treated to the foU!
dozen. He was James Shaw, from Liverpool, and
represented by Murphy as having assumed the peril
and resPonsibility of leading the forlorn hope of hie
fellow-convicts.
He and they were once mor~ guarded to the quarter-deck, where thtly were charged with the mutiny.
This they point-blank denied. Perceiving that b..
was not likely to be made any wiser in tbl$ we.y, tile
Doctor ordered up the gratings, and again all hands
were summoned to the edifying spectacle of another
punishment. By this time the alleged principal in
the mutiny is stripped and seized. up, and Scott, the
boatswain, cat in hand, is waiting for the word. The
Doctor, premising that, if they had taken the ship,
they would have shown no mercy to him, says to the
cat-o'-nine-ta.il man, "Do your duty." And well does
he understand, and _faithfully perform it, till the
whole five dozen are well laid. on j and all before
there is a word or a sign of the prescribed confession.
Flesh and blood, however, can now endure no more,
for both are falling; dne ~n pieces, and the other in

•
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Itreama. He begs for mercy, and is told to tell the
nth, and he shall be forgiven. And he tells, wha:.
is admitted to· be, and very likely is, t.he truth i for

coaviets are desperate fellows. And he is taken
down and forgiven, by being put in double irons,
and kept on bread and water till he reaches his Australian prison.
Though this occurrence bred some natural fears for
the rest of the voyage, and made it to be the order
tor every man to sleep, when he could &leep, with a
brace of pistols under his head, and a cutlass by his
lide, yet we pused the dubious Straits in safety, and
finally landed all our prisoners and o1U'8elves in Sidney, Nov. 29, in the short time of ODe hundled and
two days flom London.
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CHAPTER III.
Lay. hia lbip IIld ~.-sbi,. in the Sir...-'Dle draaba ..".
1l'Cl.-'Dle irritated Kipper. IIIld the oil,MOicient whioh betel him.
-Narrow _pe from the cat.-A. b.d eerape.-Laao_ton.Genrp" Towa.-George'. Riy.... 1Ild . . . to Lan_toa.-Ruu
.way. IIIld tak. to the buah.-Firat DiPt, and fir.t OODI*able.Con8table 8econd.-Night with a .hepherd.-hory Bight, with aD
UDluoky anteeedeDt.-T_ _k to. rioh HtUer.-QuerreJa IIIld
qui....

AFTER discharging our live cargo, we lay in Sidney
Cove five weeks, in which time the Berry was stripped
to a gantline, and painted inside and out. Then proceeding to Port Philip, on the southern extremity of
the island, we landed passengers, and prepared for
the intended voyage to Bombay in the East Indies.
But I ran away. This proved my misfortune as well
as my fa.ult, as the reader will soon perceive, and as
I was soon, and for a long time, forced to feel. As to
the fault, a part of it was mine, while the other and
larger portion of it belonged to him whose superior
cunning made me his dupe. It was thus. One
morning, while we were lying at Port Philip, as I
was on my way up to market after fresh meat and
vegetables for our voyage, I was accosted by a man

,
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who asked the name of my ship, and the amount
of my wages, which having ascertained, he told me
that he was captain of the government brig Siren,
employed in cruising about different parts of the
coast, and carrying provisions to the troops; and
then asked me if I would not like to leave my ~hip,
and join his. I. told him that my captain, to whom I
was engaged for that voyage, would not allow me to
leave. He said: "Never mind that. If you smuggle your clothes on shore by the next boat, my boat
shall be in readiness to take you on board the brig."
I told him I would let him know when I returned
from market. Accordingly, on my return, he met
me on the whar~ and I told him I would do it. Tha.t
night I returned with my effects to shore, and the
Siren's boat, which I found waiting for the purpose,
put me on board that ominously named craft, where
I soon found that I had escaped Scylla, to be strand~d
on Charybdis. The first thing about which I was enlightened, was, what I very unwillingly learned, that
my time in the Siren was for nothing less than twelve
~onths; that being, the captain said, the shortest
time for which anyone could be shipped in tha.t ser• vice. The next information he gave me, for my comfon, was, that no sailor could travel in the country
without a pass from his captain; that taken up without one, he would be thrown into prison i and that,
finally, it; in that case, his ship had sailed withou
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him, they would give him a month on the tread-mill.
I wae beautifully duped; that was clear enough; bu'
these amiable hints, especially the last one, left me no
choice but that of making the best ot; what, by this
. time, was clearly a bad bargain.
Jan. 17, 1886. The above little preliminaries having been settled, and some English troops having
been taken on board for Launceston, Van Dieman's
Land, we set sail for that place. The fourth day out,
in the morning, our steward came up miesing. He
had been shipped in Sidney. The ship was searched
fore and at\, below and aloft. No one had seen him
since the night before; and as we were double-reefed
and under a stiff breeze, it was concluded that the
poor fellow had gone over in the night. But fOUl
days after, when some of the people were in the hoW.
for provisions, one of them thought he hea\-d a snOl
ing, as of some one asleep. On calling.for a lanten
who should they find between rum-ca.sks, the bung
out of one of them and a pump in, and a gallon measUJ'e, half full of rum, alongside of him, but the poor
steward I The hand'!l~biUy raised him to the fresh air
of the deck; but it was twenty-four hours before any-thing could roUS6 him from his tllTi8p«1lcabk ecstasy•.
The captain put and kept him in irons till we arrived
in Launcestol).
This affair SO annoyed the skipper, that, for wanfl
af more legit.imate objects, he sought all SOI1s of occa,..
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arion for annoying all the rest of U8 in turn. .As an
instance j one evening in the dog· watch, when I t.OtU
",ot"oo duty, I received his orders to take a bucket of
grease and Blush down the main·top·gallant, and main·
mast. Knowing that it was a work-up job, I deter·
mined to make the captain pay for it. T~e brig was
tossing about like a dolphin in a wash·deck·tub. The
weather was warm, and the grease as thin as oil.
The captain was walking the quarter.deck, and when
I thought his position was about right, the bucketaccidents will happen-the bucket capsized. Unwilling to hurt anyone, however, I threw the empty
vessel against the top-mast rigging, and, in the same
. moment, sung out with all my might: II Stand from
~der." But the contents-it was unlucky for the
skipper j but,
., happening to be exactly right for it,
and looking up for the purpose of wondering what it
was-the heavy mass of ointment struck him full in
the face. He staggered like a soldier in fits, and his
hair curled like a pound of candles.
I was immediately called down, though, for that
matter, I was coming, having no more to do there
just then, for want of grease. In the meantime, the
same occasio.n which brought me from aloft had sent
the skipper to his cabin, for the double purpose of
discharging the redundant unction, and rearranging
his general toilet. His reappearance on the quarterdeck, and my appearance before him w answer £01'
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my alleged malfeasance, were mmultaneoUl. The
brief indictment was brie6y answered, by pleading,
that it was not my fault that the lanyard had parted.
The hearing ended with-" I will give you something
that will not part so easy;" followed with an order
to the boatswain to seize me up, and give me the
benefit of a couple of dozen. TM former part of the
order was obeyed, with due promptneas. In the
pause which preceded the execution of the latter, and
more material part of it, however, I took .occasion to
remark to the captain, that he could do as he pleased
about the 60gging, provided he was willing to stand
by the consequences, and hinted something about
.Launceston and law. He said the law was in his own
hands. I reminded him that, not being captain of a
man-of-war, he had no right to 60g me, nor any man
on board the brig. Upon this he inclined to haul off
a little, remarking: II If I thought the lanyard parted
accidentally, I would not 60g you." To which, however, I only answered, that he could please himselt as
• to that, for I should make no apology. Upon this,
with a volley of the hard words, so well known in a
sailor's vocabulary, including a threat as to what I
might expect if I did not toe 1M line, I was let ott;
and sent forward.
The next day, while it was my watch below, I was
lent to scrape down the fore royal-mast and the topgallant. Of Q01U8O I knew that, like the other, it was
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a work-up job i i. e. work prescribed for mere punish.
ment. I went up, and, seating myself on the fore
royal-yard, kept scraping the mast in one place, till
seven bells. On coming down, the mate inquired if
I had done, and was answered that I had not. Upon
this, he went aloft toO see how matters stood, and immediately informed the skipper that I had spoiled the
mast. " If you have spoiled the mast," said the skipper, addressing himselr to me, "I will spoil your
back i" am) suiting the action to the word, seized the
end of the fore-brace, and though he did Dot quite
spoil it, it was Dot because he did Dot make a very
snug application of the rope. This done, he said he
would make me pay for th~ mast, and take "twelvewater-grog" for a month. The latter award implied
that, when the men had their grog, which was every
day at noon, I was to stand on the quarter-deck, and
drink from a basin, one glass of Jamaica in twelve
glasses of salt water, in presence of the captain, and,
of course, with no chance of giving it a passage ov~r
board.
Jan. 27, we arrived at Launceston, where, after disembarking the troops, we took on board another
squad of the same sort of gentry, and, Feb. 7, sailed
down the river forty miles to George's Town, where
we landed a part of them, and thence proceeded to
George's River, lying still farther below, where we
disembarked the rest. It was DOW Feb. 10. When
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1his "as done, we were allowed a day on shole,
which we improved in shooting a large number of
wild geese, which very much abound in these waters;
after which, aided by some dogs, which were borrowed for the purpose of an accommodating settler,
we returned to our ship with three fine kangaroos.
The next day we made sail for Launceston, where we
arrived Feb. 17. By this time, being very much inclined to let the captain pay for the mast himse~
'and, at the same time, strongly di8relishing the ideA
of any more of his salt-water-grog, I determined tG
try my land legs, and a cruise on shore. This hazardous, and, as it proved, rather disastrous experiDlent, was put in execution.
Feb. 18. Launceston is near the south end of Van
.;Dieman's Land, and is only second in impor,tance to
Hobart Town, the capital of the island, situated at ita
lOuthem extremity, and distant from the former place
lOme 180 or 140 miles. To avoid a recapture, I
Btruck off into the interior, in the direction of the
latter place. On leaving the town, which I did, no\
far frodl sunset, I was overtaken by a man who asked
me where I was going. I told him to Hobart Town;
-and farther, in answer to his various questions, that I
was a sailor, .nd a perfect stranger in the country.
He said: "I would inform you, as a friend, that if
you are going to travel in the country, you ouglt to
.havo & pusport j as, to prevent ,the escape of con-
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victs, there is a penalty of £50 for harboring or en·
tertaining any person who proves to be one.1t I told
him I was not a prisoner, and had no pa.qsport. He
added that, under such circumstances, I would find it
a hard matter to get a night's lodging, or anything to
eat. When we came to a turn in the road where WI)
were to part, I asked him if he would direct me to
some house that would be likely to entertain me. He
said there was a public house about four miles ahead,
and gave directioDs for finding it j but expressed him·
self, as before, as very doubtful as to the matter ot
entertainment. By this time it was pitch dark. At
last, though with. no little difficulty, however, I
brought to at the tavern, and .like a true Jack Tar,
called for something to drink-a habit, by the way,
which ~ am happy to inform my reader, I have sinee
entirely discontinued. Boniface demanded who I
was and where I was from. I told him I WI8 a
sailor, had left my ship at Launceston, and WIll
bound to Hobart Town. Upon this, suspicions were
so far obviated that he consented to keep me, and I
walked into another rOOn;l. Here I found a number
of men belonging to the house and neighborhood,
with whom, after they had put me through the colonial catechism, I entered mto general conversation,
. and finding them a generous set of fellows, I called
in liquor, and treated them 18 long as they would
drink. While I was at supper, aIlOther oUlfiOmer WIll
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ushered into the room-a regular 8ix-footer-and
presently took his seat at the same table. It did not
long escape him that I was a stranger, and he made
my acquaintance by asking me for my puaport. I
answered that I had none; and, in turn, demanded
his authority for asking it. He replied that he was &
constable, and patrolled the road between that place
and Perth. Then, af\er various other queries aquin~
ing that way, put it to me directly: "Are you not &
prisoner?" My answer was: "I came into the country free and of my own free will; and that is more
than many who live here can say"-moet of the _
tler8, including the bush-ctJ'nll4hw, belong to that class
of patriots who" left their country for their country's
good." To this rather provoking tannt I coolly
added: "I calculate to go out of it 811 I came." . Repeating his suspiciou that I was a runaway prisoner,
he said he should take me back to Perth with bj.m.
At this critical juncture, one of the men who had
honored my liquor, interposed by saying: "I knoW'
he is not a prisoner, for I saw him at Lannceston discharging a cargo." " Very well," said the patrol, "I
.am coming this way to-morrow, and will call again •
and see you; in the meantime I will ~e this man's
word that everything is right."
Of. course, I took smart care that he should have
no more trouble on myacconnt, by leaving at daydawn the nen morning. Before I did this, my neW'

o
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lli.ndIa ad1'iled me ~at, if I kept tbe main road, I
might be sure of an overhauling at Perth; at Camp·ben Town; at Oatlandsj at Green Pond, and every
eettlement through to Hobart Town i in a word, tbat I
would meet as many constables as milestones. Availing myself of this friendly information, I took to tbe
pathless woods, through which I made my way, till I
1M1ck into a by-path leadiag toward a mountUa
ealled Ben Lomond •• Soon after this, I met a
1UJl, whereupon ensued ~ following conoquy :
L Good moming.
He. Where are you going 7
I. It is more than I know myeelt
He. Where is your paaaport ?
L Where is your commission ?
He. I am a constable, and authori2led to overhaul
any auspicious-looking craft.
. L I have as mucb reason for overhauling you, as
108 me, for you look more like a graTe-yard deaerter
than a CODStable. Good moming.
.
Upon this I left bim standing atill in the road.
• Preee1'ltly, however, anotber man passed me, wben,
looking back, I laW the twain, apparently in earnest
eonnltAWoB. Judging tbey would soon be after me,
I dUbed into tbe .woods again, and saw them no more.
At ab&ut 11 M., I found mYlelf on the top of the
1D01lJltam, at tbe fOot of wbich flowed a beautiful
Bver. .At the briDk ef thia, I -feD into a pleasant

roo..
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path, whicb, in a couple of bours, brought me to tbe
door of a shepherd's hut, in which a man was stand·
ingt who very courteously invited me to walk in and
rest myself. I entered. In a few minutes tbe tea·
kettle was on ; some mutton was fried i and I was
treated to a good dinner. Of course I must treat in
turn i that is, if money would procure the means, for
custom, in that country, includes a glass of grog
among the indispensables. I handed .mine ho8t a dol·
lar. The dollar brought a bottle of rum from an ad·
joining shanty; and the rum made my good friend
and me very sociable for the afternoon and evening.
.Among other things, I learned that Mrs. McNally
·lived at Ivory Bight, distant about twelve miles, and
that she wanted to hire.
In the morning, then, though not till after I bad
once more partaken of the kind shepherd's fare, I was
off for the Bight. As there was no road, and as the
settlers live a long way apart, I was obliged to use
great care in following such directions as I could find
upon my way. When near my journey's end, I met
a man who told me where and how to cross a river, I
was to find in my way, which was some twenty rods
over. Before leaving, he told me, if the old lady did
not hire me, he would be glad to; and I promised,
that, in that case, I would return and see him on the
subject. Within half a mile of tbe Bight, I came to
the ford of tbe river. It was not very deep, but it
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very 8wift, and the bottom rough with rocks and
stones. The caae was a bad one; but what, made it
worse, was, that when about half-way over, my foot
slipped; I w8!l on my beam-ends, and it was not possible to right ship, till I had been carried clear over
the rapids into the deep water below. Here the swimming art was in high request; but, unluckily for me,
I had never realized that accomplishment, and it was
too late to learn. Providentially, however, I brought
to, at last, against a large log which lay transversely
in the bed of the stream,* by means of which, as the
.water was comparatively still, and afforded soundings,
at the same time and place, I managed so as to reach
the shore.
But I had been half drowned for nothing. The
place in Mrs. McNally's service had just then ceased
to be vacant. Accordingly, recrossing the river-and
the reader must allow me to boast, that I did it without recapsizing-I made my way to Mr. Brimmingham's, the person mentioned above, who wished to
employ me. He said he would give me £25 to cook
for his family twelve months. The wages would do,
but,
Im8

_k.

.. To
or not to cook'
That waa the question."

I told him the honest truth, and that was, that I knew
• .All the timber in that _try. like the mahopuy. which malt.
inoonaiderable part of it, ie 10 htaTT that, wben in the water, ~

DO

aiDb like a .tone.
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jut DOthing at all about it. He insisted that I would
SOOD learn.

I hesitated. He urged. In fine, I yielded.
and was duly installed in my new office. I ought to
inform my reader, that my immediate predecessor in
the department, was the family schoolmaster; for in
that country, ~hool privileges can rarely be enjoyed by
any, but those who are able to make a monopoly of
the business, as was the case with my employer, who
had a large family, and wealth in proportion. The
former, however, was principally composed of hired
men, and these, again, were principally prisoners j it
being the practice of the government to let out the
convicts to all responsible applicants, at given wages.
Those not disposed of in that way, are employed on
the public works, such as the construction of roads,
and other improvements for the benefit of the country.
It happens here, as in. all other penal institutions, that
male subjects largely preponderate over those of the
opposite sex. Owing to this circumstance, much of
the work which custom, in other countries, assigns
to women, must here be performed by men, or not at
all. ,This last remark explains the matter of my induction to a domestic office, in which the fiunily pedagogue had figured before me. It may be as well to
add in this place, what may be less convenient at any
other, and notwithstanding that it is not immediately
pertinent to my story, that one fourth of the population here, as well as in New Holland, are conviota;
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arid perhaps rather more, if we include the bush-ma-

gers ; that is, convicts who have escaped to the woods,
and live by plunder. Of these gentry, however, we
shall have occasion to speak hereafter. I will also
add, that, while the climate is highly saluoriollS, and
free from sudden changes, it is so mild as to enable
the natives to dispense with clothing through the year.
and to allow the agriculturalist to raise, and reap two
annual harvests. The soil is endued with a medium
degree of fertility. Most kinds of grain and other
productions, common to the temperate zones, are cul.
tivated with success. Wool, however, and it is of a
very fine quality, is the great staple.
The first lesson from the schoolmaster was on the
subject of bread-making. The large oven was heated i
and the dough, duly yeasted, kneaded and moulded
into loaves, was put in ; but, judge of my consterna.
tion when, on taking them out, I found them masses
of cinder I The next thing was to put off after the
schoolmaster, by whose second lecture I profited 80
much that the bread came out uncharred. The nen
day the mistress told me I was to make some dough.
boys and a YO'I'kshire pudd~ng for the men's dinners.
I told her I could make her a duff-a name for a
sailor's pudding-if she wanted; but that, as to doughboys and Yorkshire pudding, I knew nothing about
either. But she would show·m«:. So off I was sen'
. for eggs, milk, and butter. The butter was to be run;
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$be 8fmS Mtteretl; thea tlae three ingrediea. mlz..
with each oikr, and all with the ,!bur. Thil,,,bioIa
WU to be the Yorkshire pudding, with a tpare-rib,
aad a leg of mutton, was left to do by the Are. Bu.
the mistress, coming in lOOn after, told me \hat more
wood W88 wanting to make it do well, and then lea
me to regulate the quaatity by my own dimretioD.
Here I failed again ; for, the fact wu, I pi1tJtl it OJ&.
It waxed hot. With such a fire, I knew not"biola
of the many irons I had in it to take out Ant. Aa to
the wooden mantletree, wheD aU things were On Are,
it ought not to have been expected that I should notice that. .And I did not, t.il~ with the superinoambent masa of chimney material, down it came, and the
rib, the leg, and the pudding, were all knocked into
pi. The effect of the housequake, blended u it WIt
with 80 maay other elements of kindred interea&, WIll
awful; especially, when among the reet who felt tM
shock and hastened to the scene, the master entered,
cursing and sweariog like a trooper.
While repairing damages, and getting lip another
dinner, I began to thhik that, as cook under captain
Brimmingham, my cruise was nearly up. And 80 it
proved, as my next short yam will tell. The next
day, the chimney having undergone repairs in the
mean time, the mistress, who aeted in quality of chief
mate, and, consequently, distributed the necessary
ordem, direet.ed me to go into the garden and fetch
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lIOme cabbage for dinner. When there, after 811lVeying the whole ground, I could see nothing of the cabbagekind, save some headless stumps, with a few
Iprouts thereon; and, supposing that these were the
true objects, I eradicated and brought them to the
kitchen, sprouts and all, including one which I could
but notice as the :finest of the collection. . When the
mistress, who happened to be there, saw the marked
object just referred to, she said: "The master will
pray when he comes in; for that is a cabbage he had
~ved for seed." Well, he came, accordingly; and
the sight of his seed cabbage produced tbe precise
moral effect that the mistress bad intended to predict,
unless indeed, tbe event exceeded the augury. The
way he did it was awful. So I told him, that I did
not care anything for his cabbage, nor him either;
anq that, if that was the way he prayed for people, I
did not want him to make me a subject any longer.
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CHAPTER IV.
lojoarDl at Ben Lomood.-" LookiDg after hor.....-A wild eollScene at the Blllithery.-Advertind u • I'Ullaway.-DiY8I deiJIll'
into the buah._The bU8h-rangerl.-Plunder.-Impreumeot.-J>i8.
eharge.-!.eanl tor part. unmowu.-Betrayed.-Oonatable tabI
• priaooer.-Priaoner takea the OOII8tahle.-The parting _
.
HAVING honorably quarrelled, as ~hown by the
sequel of the last chapter, I was honorably bound to
quit. The consequence was, that, the first morning
following this conjuncture of affairs, I was once more
a traveller in quest of another situation, without knowing exactly which way to go in order to find it. It
was nearly sundown when I came to the house of a
settler, a.t which I was hospitably entertained till
morning. Then, continuing my way, till I had
reached the foot of Ben Lomond, I fell in with four
or five settlers, to whom I made known my object.
One of them asked me if I understood. looking after
horses. The anglicism of loolr:tng after, not importing
as my Yankee reader would have been likely to gUe88
it did, the idea of hunt'ng, or looh"-ng up, but taldng
care of the animals, I could only answ~r in the negao·
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tive. However, as he thought I could soon learn tbe
business, and as there was a feeling of mutual interest
in the object, we struck a bargain on the spot, and I
was taken at once to see the II O1'ses." There were eight
of them, and fine fellows at that. One of the number
-intended for stock-but three years old, stood seventeen and a half hands. On walking up to him, the
better to observe his huge proportions, he took me by
the shoulder as familiarly as an old acquaintance, or
as if he had been one of those ever-attentive friends
of mine-the constables. It struck me as rather unceremonious; and, certes, it did hurt; but I laid up
nothing against him at that time, imputing it, as Paddy did the kick from the donkey, to the II crathur'.
ignorance." At night, however, I was alone. All
the animals had been fed, ·and all but Caractacus had
been bedded. I had stooped down to do the same
ltind office for him, when the ungrateful dog snapped
at the small of my back, and fairly seized me up. This
I looked upon as an outrage, and applied the whip 88
an expression of suitable resentment. It was soon
apparent, however, that the game was such that more
than one of us could play at it, for, as I whipped, he
kicked., and when the whipping ceased 80 also did the
kicking-gradually-but not till the whole broadside
of the stable was completely stove out. The racket
raised the owner of the colt, of course, and thenwhew I However, I told him how the war began.
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and that, if the lubber came down upon me again in
that way, I should defend myself as long as there waa
a shot in the locker. To all of whioh my master, more
reasonable than might have been anticipated, only
replied by saying, that, if any Hogging was necessu.ry,
I must take him out into the stack-yard and do it
there.
The next morning he was as sauoy as ever, and,
remembering the general order as to the scene of
future aotion, I led him out accordingly, where, early
in the ensuing scu1Be, his bridle broke. The next
dash he made was to olear the fenoe i which brougM
him among the cattle in the adjoining yard. There
his prinoipal exploit consisted of staving in the ribs
of a four-year-old ox, so that we had to kill him. .Aa
to the hero of the day, when· once more in tow, he wu
minus a shoe, and that made it necessary to send him,
in charge of a oouple of us, to the neighboring smithery. Our way was through a field containing other
horses, and as the colt inclined to have a frolio, so did
we, presuming that he would be less troublesome at
the shop in consequence of blowing off some of his
steam. So bending a long rope on to ~e bit of his
bridle, we let him aot in his own way for half an hour,
when he sweat finely, and was rather worried. On
Qur arrival at the shop, whioh was about noon, the
smith told us to ride him about till he got his dinner•
..Though he had never been backed, the chap who waa
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with me thought himself jockey enough to manage
him. So I unbent the rope, and assisted the smith in
.getting the cavalier under weigh. The colt went off,
gently enough, till he disappeared, for a few moments,
among the trees at the head of the valley. On reappearing, however, we saw him put his head between
his fore-legs, and the next moment his heels and rider
were in the air. Finding himself a free horse, he
swept over the only fence that stood in his way, and
broke for the woods. I was taking my turn at a
sweat by this time j for, while in hot pursuit of the
runaway, I could not help thinking what would be
the upshot, in case we lost him, as he was valued at
,£140. It feU out, however, that,' while the heated
and thirsty animal was taking a long drink at an intervening stream, we succeeded in" retaking him. By
this time every foot was shoeless. So much the more
necessity was there for an overhaul at the smithery.I will make a short yarn of the way thingS were done
there.-The cautious artisan had just lifted the first
bare foot from the ground, when he' found that he
had, in fact, even a harder customer than he had
feared. Thehorse pitched right on to him, tooth and
nail, and, but for "the interference of a third party,
was in a fair way, not only of killing, but eating the
son of Vulcan on the spot. Of course, the poor feUow
owned beat, and" told us to take him back as soon as
we liked. By the time we had" him moored again in
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the stable, he began to show \hat he had had a hard
II day on .nme."
The heavy pull a' the cold water
threw him into a high fever. He refused his rations, .
and for three days took nothing but medicine. After
that he was quiet enough.
I had been here about two months, when the Launeeston Gazette displayed an advertisement of a runaway sailor from the brig Siren, with a 1\00 pounda
reward. The name and description both pointing a'
me, I was strongly 8U8p8Cted at once. To settle the
question of which I had now become the subject,
Adams, the cook, bolted to the barn, where I was at
work, and told me the news, with the false addition,
that two constables were in the house, in pursuit of
me. This took me all aback, and what to do I diel
not know. In the midst of my quandary, the mistress
came out, and told me that I was not safe in stopping
there j and that my doing so would be equally unsafe
lor them, 8IP it exposed them to a heavy fine j that I
had better settle with the master, and leave immediately. Acting on this friendly counsel, and nettled,
at the same time, with the officiousness of the Gazette,
I started, determining not to stop till I had got outside of its circulation.
When near the backside of the island, where I
thought they did not take the papers, I found myself
in communication with a settler-his name was Griffith-who had then recently established himself in
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location. As the· main point with me 'ft'U ex·
emption from the cause of my late displacement, and
as the present object appeared as promising in that reo
spect. as could be reasonably demanded, I agreed with
the proprietor to enter his service for a month. Little
·did I dream that, in eluding one danger, I had thrown
·myself into the teeth of another, and a much greater I
"The bush·ranger8." The contents of this chapter
. imply a pledge on that subject. I hasten to redeem
it. The reader will understand, then, that one even·
ing, before I was scarcely nested in my new retreat,
a rap at the door induced me, who happened to be
nearest, to open it, to see who was there. The first
thing I met was the butt of a rifle, which laid me
senselees on the floor. This was instantly followed
by the entrance of the whole gang, who, with 1~ve1led
arms, threatened death to the first person who offered
to stir or make a noise. Then, ordering every man
to kneel before the fire, they further ordered Griffith
to tie their hands behind their backs, and then still
further ordered him to take a candle, and show them
where he ~ept his provisions. They were ten in all
Three guarded the door; three guarded the prisoners;
while the remaining four attended the master in
search of plunder. This consisted of tea, sugar, beef,
pork, flour, powder, shot, and balls, together with the
eontenta of a small library. The firearms found, were
all destroyed. By the time they had gathered and
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wh~n one of
1bem-probably the leader-eaid they musi have a
couple of us to help carry their stuft' through the
WoodlL A tap on my shoulder was followed withee My young fellow, we will take you for one." Then,
looking over the rest, he picked another, and added:
U These two will do.' We stand a better chance of
ilIC&ping, with them, than we should with a horse."
Theil, tying the master's hands behind his beck,
they told him-" Your house will be watched by
lIOUle of us for two hours. If, within that time, you
offer to stir, or raise an alarm, or suft'er anyone else
to do it, we will return and shoot you like a dog."
Upon this, we two, who had been selected as carriers,
were unbound and loaded with the spoils. When we
Jaad got a short distance from the house, the party
. halted. Both of us were then blindfolded, each being
aubsequently led by one 'of the banditti. In this way
we travelled through the woods till near daylight.
Then our hands were again tied behind us, our heavy
burdens were .removed, and we were turned adrift.
They told us, however, in parting, that they should
Dot be a great way off before daylight, and that, if we
removed our bandages, or made any noise before that
time, they would be sure to return and shoot us.
Seated on a log, we waited for day. n was not long,
·however, before we ventured 80 mr as to unbandage
ear «If"; and then we suoceeded, though with much

.paoked their plunder, I had recovered,
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more ·diiJ)culty, in recovering the use of our handa.
It:was now day. Once ms>re at liberty, we collected
our scattered senses as fast as poMible, and struck for
home. But so utterly were we bewildered, that we
were knocking about in the bush three days before
we found it.
Thoroughly satis6ed with frontier life, and the
gentry of the bush, I was now willing to risk consta·
bles and consequences, by putting back among the
settlers. Accordingly, leaving the vicinity of Ben
Lomond, I shaped my course for a place called White
Bills. Here I found, and engaged myself to, a man
known as Patrick Welch. Still, I was the runaway
sailor, from the brig Siren, and the two pounds reward
was sufficient to put half the people of Van Diemen's
in pW'SUit of me. What threw the odds against me,
though I did not know it till it was too late, was, that
the unlucky Gazette was extant at the Hills, and that
my new master was reckoned in its list of patrons.
One day my worthy employer asked me a number
of questions in a seemingly careless manner, and but
too wen calculated to prevent suspicion, by whioh, as
I afterward inferred, he satisfied himself as to my
identity with the advertised fugitive of the brig. I
afterward inferred, also-and, by this time, the reader
need not. be told that I would not have been likely to
do the thing before-I afterward inferred that this care·
leas questioning bad been prompted by the fresh sigh'
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of the two pound proposition, afore mentioned. At all
events, the day following, after I had gone to my
work in the field, my master saddled his horse, and
rode away in the direction of the Malben river, the
residence of a magistrate. He was still absent, when
I came to dinner. He returned alone; but, in a
couple of hours, I saw him and another person Cl'08ling the field in my direction. Nor did this awaken
apprehension, till, coming up, I found the stranger a
constable, and myself his prisoner.
I was taken. to Malben, and put in prison. Thus
ended the first day. The next, I 'Was brought before
the magistrate for examination; but he had it all to
himself When he found that he was growing no
wiser "'Very fast," he ordered the constable to take
me to Launceston, to be further dealt with in the
premises. About half-way to. that place, between
two pieces of woods, I satisfied my attendant, who
carried a loaded musket, that the use of my hands for
a few moments would be imperatively necessary. He
objected that it would be contrary to laW' to unhandcuff me, under the circumstances. After some hesitation, however, he oonsented, and in a few moments
was, doubtless, more comfortable when, presenting
myself before him, I held up my two hands to take
on the irons. His own were raised in the act of slipping them on, when a heavy bloW' in his bread-basket

dropped him. While he waa falliDa, lllDAtcl:1ed hiI·
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musket, and, by the time he was fairly down, he found
the heavy end of it hanging rather dangerously over
his head i and what I said about knocking something
out of it, in case' the owner stirred, I dare say helped
to keep him quiet, nolens volens.
When I found I had the advantage of my late convoy, I thought that good manners did not require me
to hold -any long parley with him, and I bolted for
the woods. But, on arriving at the next opening,
and looking round, I saw him in hot pursuit. Stopping short, and levelling the musket, I gave him to
understand that he was a dead man if he advanced
another step. He stood. At this moment it occurred
to me that ammuni~ion would be necessary, and that
what was 'in the gun ought to avail for procuring it.
Walking up to him, I ordered him to deliver. He_
had none. I told him there was no use in trying to
'put me off with that story, as I knew he was not
there wi~hout the supplies. I made him pull off, and
.throw me his coat, from the pockets of which I drew
-8, dozen balls and a pound of powder. Then, telling
him t .had all I wanted, and throwing him his coat, I
told him to take it and be off. He asked me for his
musket. I told him to start, or he should have its
COntents. Then, with still more of the suppliant, he .
-said that he was a crown prisoner, and, if he went
·l>ack 'Without his musket, they would give him seven
'ye8J'l :at Port ·:Arthur;'-;; a penal settlement, much
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dreaded by convicts. I told him he might go to Norfolk Island-which is ten times worse-for all me:
that if he could have got the two pounds, I might
have gone to the - - for all he would have cared.
Whereat I "left him alone with his glory."
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~HAPTER V.
The old shepherd: his h08pitality.-Catechetiea1ity.-Tragica1l1tory of
a bush.ranger.-Domeaticates with farmer Raymond.-8bort acquaintance with another oonstable.-Cuts him.-Digreasion.-A
night in the woods.-8urprised and takeo.-launceaton.-Justice
Mulgrave.

WHEN overtaken by the night, I discharged .my
arms, kindled two fires, laid myself down, with my
. musket for a pillow, and slept till morning. At 3 P.M.
I came to· a shepherd's lodge, and hungry enough,
having fasted nearly two days.. The solitary inmate,
with the natural inquisitiveness of age-for he was an
old man-began to ask me questions. On intimating
my situation, however, he kindly suppressed his curiosity, till he and I were the better for a good dinner.
Then he put me tllrough the following course.
He. What part of the world are you from?
L Old·England.
He. Where are you going?
L To look for work.
He. Have you not followed the sea ?

L Yes.
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He. I was about sure of that, from the cut of your
jib. I am an old sailor myself, and was discharged
with a pension from a British man-of-war, and I don't
like to see a brother sailor in distress.
L I am not exm
but am
dihout, like a ship
lizdder.
• .......
He. Have you
1. No.
He. Don't the constables trouble you?
This point I evaded, and he resumed:
They will overhaul you. A pirate can as easily
get away from John Bull, after he gets his grappling
irons on him, as a man without a passport can escape
clutches of a
hm~h numbers of
l~llape to the
heavy penalty
}i;)unds hangs Ovez
of any citizen wle
l;n~s one.
(And
I ad vise YOdi
friend, to part with your musket j for if a stranger is
found with one, he is liable to be taken up as a bushranger j and, in that case, if he cannot give a satisfactory account of himself, he will be sent to Norfolk
Island.
•
And then my
hoet delivered himeelt'
following ace iiiii!.

-

i

A short time ago, there was a shepherd of my acquaintance, whose hut used to be visited by a bush-
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ranger. The bush-ranger, whose name was Michael
Howe, had a faithful dog, on which he made great
dependence, and which would have saved him, as we
shall see i but his hour had come. The large price of
£200, set upon his head by the governor, transformed
the previous friend of the fugitive into a treacherous
and deadly foe. The shepherd, who had a son a soldier, at Hobart Town, the capital of the island, wrote
to the governor, that if he would send him, he thought
he would be able to capture the fugitive. The soldier
was sent, accordingly, and nothing remained but to
wait till the hungry con vict should return to share
the hospitality of his friend. He came; but, as he
neared the house, the unusual conduct of his dog inducca him to hesitate. Instead of quietly following
. his master to the house as formerly, he stopped, and
barked i and started back, and barked, and barked
again. When the shepherd was drawn to the door,
the convict, who was standing on a little eminence
some distance oft; asked him what could be the meaning of this strange behavior in his dog i whether
some person was not in the house; and, finally, whether
he-the shepherd-was going to betray him. To all
this his old host replied with. 80 many and strong assurances of fidelity, that the poor fellow cautiously
approaohed the door, and fi.nally entered. At the
moment he did so, the soldier fired from his concealment, but was in such a flurry as not to hit. The
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convict levelled his rifle at his unseen enemy, fired,
but without effect, and turned and fled. His enemies,
ar~ed respectively with axe and musket, pursued
him-overtook him. The musket felled him, and the
axe severed from its shouldors the thousand dollar
head. But when they had got it to Hohart Town,
they found it above par. It secured the discharge of
the son, and the pardon of the father; for tae old villain was himself a convict. And they both took
ship for England, free, and as happy as the governor's
reward, and the consciousness of so m~ch good dosert
could make them.
Parting with myoId friend, and with my musket,
I laid my course once more for Hobart Town. Though
a stranger, in travelling on the island, especially if des-.
titute of that sine qua non of a passport, as I was,
must pay a heavy tax: to the popular virtue of inquisitiveness, I must do the settlers thejustice to say, tha.t
hospitality is scarcely less a common virtue. Thus
annoyed, and thlls befriended, I travelled on till it
was my hap to fall in with farmer Raymond, to whom
I engaged myself for a month.
But myoId enemies were crossing my path at every
turn. Scarcely was 1 settled in 'my new situation,
when the following little affair occurred. Entering
the house, one day, I found a stranger seated by the
fire.-It was about the last of July, and, of course,
winter i.Q. that hemisphere.-After eyeing me for a
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moment, he said: "Young man, I perceive YOll are a .
stranger in theae parts. I would .like to know where
you are from." My reply was: "I am an Englishman, from Dartmouth, in Devonshire." "·Wha.t is
your name 1" " Edward Johns." Then the master
of the hOWIe, being questioned, replied, that I came
tltere looking for work; that he had hired me; and
that was.:11 he knew. "HaTe you a passport 1"
UNo." "Then yoo have no business here. Have
you never had one 1" " No: and another thing j I
don't want any." " We will see aDout that, without
going any further." So saying, he rose' from his
chair, thrust his hand into his pocket, and pulled out
a pair of hand·irons. By the time his colors were up,
I had raised mine, in the shape of a stick of firewood ;
and, the better to explain its import, added: "If you
ofter to lay a hand on me, I will lay the weight of
this sUck over your head." The word and the sign
were understood, and to explain his peaceable intentions, the worthy remarked: "I have no wish to injure you; all I want is, to take you to a magistrate,
that, if a free man, "you may be provided with a passport. " My answer was: "I have my freedom, and
mean to maintain it, while I hold this stick, and am
able to WIe it-" While uttering this belligerent speech,
I was stepping backward for the door, with my unarmed hand extended by way of feeler, when, what
Ihould it pp, but the tipatafl"s mwket I I.eed no\
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• y that'it bore me company as, with a bound, I
cleared the door. " Does this belong to you?" " Yes."
Discharging it, I pulled out my jack·knife-my eye
on the officer, to keep a safe distance between us-and
deliberately unscrewed the cock, and took it off. By
this time Tip was a little nearer than I liked. Of
course I was not slow in giving him notice-raising
the musket, in the mean time, to render it impressive
-that he was to keep the proper distance, unless he
wished to bite the dust. The poor fellow 1 he was in
a beautiful perspiration by this time. When my job
on the mUsket was done, I hove it as far as I could,
and took to my heels. lfy man had to find it before
he was armed·for the chase,so that I was fairly in the
woods before he was under weigh. Whe,her he ever .
entered the bush, or what did become o~ him, I have
no means of knowing i which circumstance must apologize, at once to the reader and him, for the ensuing
silence of this history on the subject of that redoubtable personage.
The reader, who carries along in his mind's locker
the idea of my age at the time of these passing adventures, may think his credulity too largely taxed, unless,
at some point, I digress into a little explanation. I
could never claim kin with the race of pigmies, on the
one hand, nor, on the other, are there any records, or
even authentic tradt·tion, by which I could ever establisb my lineal descent from ~ certain king of Basban.
D
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But when the reader finds me, at the tiffie of this
writing, but little less than a six-footer, with bone and
muscle to match i and when he is farther advised,
that I rose to these proportions when unusually young,
he will cease to wonder that, at the age of sixteen, I
should have been able to do and bear what few of my
full-grown contemporaries would have willingly hazarded. Ana then he should remember, that I was
thrown, from early boyhood, into scenes of peril and
hardships. So that, what from being impetuous and
fearless, hardy and strong, and a little overgrown i
accustomed to self-dependence, and bred, withal, among
reckless and desperate men, I had ceased, at this
passing period of my history, to feel myself a boy,
or to be one. In a word-the reader must excuse the
egotism-I had a gnarled head, that carried a tongue
civil, or saucy, as occasion required i a brawny breast,
that knew no fear, and a brawny arm, with a fist at
the end of it, which no prudent antagonist would be
likely to provoke without looking at it more than once.
The night after I had so uncivilly declined the
handcuffs, and beaten off and distanced the lubber
that offered them-tbat night was passed in. the wooda.
It was like others, passed in the same way, only that
it was without a fire, and the weather was cold.
Quitting my bed of bushes in the morning, and ob.taining the necessary refreshment and information of
~ old settler at noon, l push~d for Hobart Town,
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where I hoped to get a ship, heartily sick, as .L was,
of my land cruise. Standing away north, till about
8 P.M., I was suddenly met-the reader anticipates
me, and it !ere useless to get up anything by way of
surprise, on his part, however sorely it was felt on
mine-by two constables, both armed, a la Van Diemen's. The usual questions were followed by the
usuai answers. The issue of the case seemed all but
transparent from the outset. True, I could have
fought or run ; but, then, I did not care to be shot, as
it might have proved fatal to the hope of fighting or
running on some more inviting occasion. So I decided, under all the circumstances, to content myself,
as well as I could, with being saucy, taking on a pair
of handcuffs, and being marched back to Launceston.
By the way, however, I was first examined by the
Perth magistrate, to whom I gave my assumed name,
and so much other satisfaction as induced him, with
very little delay, to forward me- to my original destination. The following day found me once more where
I had taken my unceremonious leave of the Siren, six
months before.
After two days in prison, I was brought before Justice Mulgrave, the highest judicial dignitary in South
Van Diemen's. A glance told me that he was a hard
character. With a look betokening the Bengal tiger,
he interrogated me, and was answered as follows.
Magistrate. 41 Where did you come from ?"
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Prisoner.' II From the Jail."
MO{!. "Do you not know better than to answer me
in that manner?"
·Pris. "I told you the truth." .
MO{!. "What brought you here?"
Pris. "I believe it was the constable."
MO{!. (In a rage.) "Tell me, immediately, who you
are, and where you came from, or I will put you where
the dogs will not bark at yon." .
Pris. "Where is that?"
Mag. "I will soon let you know who you are
talking to."
Pris. "My name is Edward Johns, of England ; and
I left the Pyramus, which came from Bristol with the
general cargo. n
Mag. (Looking over his book.) "There were men
who ran away from the Pyramus; but I cannot find
your name among them; .I shall therefore send you
back to jail, till I can write to Hobart Town, and ascertain if your name is there, or if they can find out
who you are."
Upon this, the constable was ordered to take me
back to prison, where I lay a fortnight. At the end
of that time, I stood once more in the presence of this
impersonation of English justice, who questioned me
again, in various ways, and to whom I merely replied,
that all I had to say had been given on my previous
examination j adding: " You can lead the horse ~
.~
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water, but yon cannot make him drink." After some
words of threatening, which were answered with
others of defiance, I was remanded to my p!ace of durance; whence, after the lapse of ten days, I made my
third appearance before the worshipful, who was supported, on this occasion, by Messrs. Wentworth and
Franklin. After questioning, and cross-questioning
me to their hearts' content, and eliciting nothing, they
put their heads together for some time, when the
following brief colloquy ensued.
Justices. " We must discharge you. You can go
where you please; only take care not to come before
us again."
Pris. "You have had the pleasure of keeping me
in jail, and you may have the pleasure of paying me
a. dollar for every day you have kept me there."
Jus. "Quit the office immediately, or we will put
you back there."
Pris. " Yon can bark pretty loud; but you may
soon see that one can be found wbo can bark still
louder."
Leaving the office, I proceeded directly to the house
of the deputy governor. The servant hesitated as to
admitting me, but offered to convey my message.
.- As I insisted, however, on delivering it myself, he
went to his master, and soon returned with an order
to send me in. On entering, that gentleman kindly
inquired my business; to whom I said: "I came to
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th~ country about seven months ago, when I ran away
from my ship, and went into the country, where I remained till I was taken up, because I had no passport,
and brought before the magistrate, by whose order I
had been kept in jail nearly a month. That, when he
found I was a free man, he discharged me, without a
passport j and that, when I asked him to pay me for
the time of my false imprisonment, he ordered me
about my business, and not to let him see me there
again." "I will see about that," said the governor.
Then, sitting down, he wrote a note which he delivered
to me, saying; "Take that to Mr. Mulgrave, and if he
does not satisfy you, come back to me, and I will see
about it." My lord Justice received the note, shook
his head, and told me to come again the next day.
The next morning I was there again; aU the justices
being present. After conferring apart, they cashed
over, and gave me a passport in the bargain. To restore their equanimity, I left them with-" Good-bye;
and I hope you will keep t'other eye open for the next
sailor that comes this way."

..
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CHAPTER VI.
Shipe (or LoDdOll.-Runl ayay.-Ia arrested-Three mODthl _._

tread-mill.-A ftare·np.-Sceoe changes to a duugeon.-Recbauges to
the milL-Prisoners decide on 8ubjecting the machine to certain
repairs, and what they gained by it.-Obaerfat.iona and 1Da~
relating to the severity of the penal code.
"

IJee. 29, 1836, found me shipped for London, in the
Caroline, belonging to that place. While descending
the river to Georg*, Town, however, she wa found to
be leaking pretty freely, and while lying there at anchor, for the purpose of taking in wood, we were
c;>bliged to pump ship every half-hour. All the men
agreed that we ought not to undertake so long a
voyage with the vessel in that conditioD. The consequence was, that we of the forecastle went aft'to the
quarter-deck, and told the captain that we would not
proceed on the voyage, unless the ship were overhauled before leaving George Town. The reply to
this was, that she would have no repairs done to her
before she got to LondoD, if she ever did; and that
if she did not, she would not need any. We Ibsisted
on goi~ ashore. He swore that we should not If"A'n'C"
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the ship; and some of us' did 'not do anythi!lg less
than swear-though it was inside of our teeth-that
we would do the thing, at all hazards.
Accordingly, during my watch on deck that night,
four of us agreed to leave. For this purpose, we sing~d out and greased the boats' falls, 80 as to prevent
. ~ noise; lowered the boat, hauled her under the bows,
got our chests and hammocks into her, and puUed
ashore, where we remained on the beach till daylight. Then, leaving the boat on the beach, we carried
our traps to a public house, where we intended to stop.
By this time the mate was up, who, finding the boat
gone, hailed another, belonging to the Wallaby, lying
near the one, we had left, and got the loan of it. No
sooner '~as it fairly alongside, t¥n the skipper and
his man were in it-alike advised of the escapatka.n~ pulling for the beach. 'The consequ<ince was
that we were scarcely comfortable in our new quar~ers, when two of the constabulary hove to, and hail~d
us. We gave them a short answer. They became
saucy. We advised them to start, as, otherwise, we
would help them to do so. Whereupon, attempting
to arrest us, we gave them a good. threshing, and hove
them out into the street. Then, leaving our stuff in care
of our landlord, we set off, overland, for Launceston.
The constables, however, had observed our direction, 80 that, being better acquainted with roads
tha.n we, they came up with us' in' about four miles.
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In the meantime, instead of two, they now nnmbered
six, having been reinforced by four soldiers, one of
which latter, was a ci-der;an, Jack Tar. As soon as
they found themselves within speaking distance, they
ordered us to heave to, or they wol1ld fire on us. To
this, however, we paid no attention, but made the best
possible use of our sea legs, till, at length, we found
th8ID alongside. Then the salt one vociferatedciBack your mainstays, or we will do it for you." Beside outnumbering us, they were armed j we were not.
To trifle longer, would have been to tempt our faIl.
Thus our headway was deadened j and, heaving about,
as we were obliged to do, we stood on the other tack,
till we dropped our anchor in the bottom of George
Town jail, where we lay two days.
The captain then came, and demanded whether we
would return to the ship, and make the voyage, as
we had agreed. All of us agreed that it was disagreeable to ns to agree to any such agreement, and
that we were positively agreed not to do it. The
skipper ended, for the present, this disagreeable disagreement, by turning on his heel, with-II Then I know
what to do with you. " Nor were we troubled with
any long uncertainty, as to the. object of the skipper's
parting intimation, as we presently found ourselves in
presence of the
Town justice, and on our
trial for
contract. It was in vain
that we urged, in
of the admitted fact,
.~

n.·

.

6
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ibat the ship was leaky and unseaw-orthy, and that
we did not think we ought to be put into our coffin
before we were dead. All this was vain, save that,i&
drew from the court the oil'er to us of two thingsnamely: to join· our ship, or take three months in
prison, at . hard labor. To this we replied, that we
would not go back to the ship, any how. "Then I
muM send you to the tread-mill, at Launceston, for
three months." And he was as good as his w-ord-for,
.after another week in our recent place of durance,
we had an opportunity of learning from the Launceston tread-mill what the "hard labor" clause of our
sentence stood for.
From nve to eight in the morning we were on the
wheel, before breakfast. That meal consisted df half
a pound of bread, as black as a pot, together with a
pint of skelly-a very thin gruel, without saIL From
half-past eight, we were on the wheel again, till twelve,
when we knocked off to go to dinner. Thid was made
by the half pound of black bread, before mentioned,
and a quarter pound of meat. At one P.M., we were
turned on again, where we remained till six, when,
with another balf pound of bread and the pint of
skelly, we were locked up for the night. This was the
routine, and this the fare of a day, and of every day,
unless for lOme misconduct, we were subjected to
some extra penalty.
The wheel is nearly forty feet in len~h; a little for-
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ward of, and about three feet above which, is an iron
rod, horizontal, like the wheel, and of corresponding
length. Those on the wheel, have hold of this with
·their two hands, and, by this means, are able, by
shifting their weight from hand to foot, and vice versa,
to retard or accelerate the motion of the machine,
which is employed in grinding wheat-unless, which
sometimes happens, there is none to grind. In that
case, as prisoners, whether convicts or otherwise, who
are connected with it, must never rest-its motion
continues for their sole benefit. This is called "grinding wind." Over the wheel, and in sight of the operatives, an overseer has his seat, whose business, among
other things, is ~o see that the treading is duly done,
without any improper .lJolding ~n to the horizontal
fixture, above described .
.. And hereby hangs a tale."

I was one day holding on to the fixture, afore·named,
a little harder than our vigilant overseer thought
necessary, when, " Start up I" was sung out, with its
customary tone of official harshness. I was irritated,
'and, being inclined, if not to stand, at least to lean
upon my reserved rights, returned an answe~ denoting
a little obstinacy, and still more contempt." This
brought me back a threat of confinement, mingled
with something about "bread and water." Where-:.
upon, one of ml' shipmates and I left the wheel, aBd,
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going up to the chap, told him to be more civil, or we
\\ ould shut up his dead-lights for him. This was the
signal upon which he disappeared. Of course, our
triumph was short, and, 88 the reader anticipate.,
dearly purchased. For, soon, the superintendent, duly
enlightened as to the fia~-up, was upon us with but
little less than half a dozen of myoId and "{ery attentive friends, the constables, who locked us in cells,
six feet by two, for two days, with the usual per diem
allowance of a pound of bread, And two pints of
water.
We twain had 80 much ill-desert in us, that it required the co-operation of three of her majesty's justices to get it out of us. How they succeeded, "it
boots not me to say i" but, at any rate, they tried us.
As for me, I was found to be an old customer i for
these chaps were the veritable trio who figured in the
preceding chapter, who got such, and so large sport out
of me, and who were obliged to pay for it, to the tune
of a dollar a-day. rrhe loving looks which they, and
especially my dear friend Mulgrave, cast at me, showed, at once, that I was not unthankfully forgotten.
To let that gentleman know that recognition was likely to pr(fll{e mutual, I asked if I were owing him anything. He replied, that he had a bit of an account to
settle with me; adding, that he thought he had seen
my face before. I admitted that he was probably
right, as to that, and considerably more than intimated.
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the opinion, that his face would not be greatly :flattered
by comparison with specimens that might be met with
in a pig. market.
The superintendent, having been called upon to
state his complaint, charged us, as he said, "with
mutinous conduct, and threatening to shut up the
dead-lights of the overseer." Everything appeared
plain enough, with the single exception of the dmd·
lights j but this, the learned jurist declared, was more
than he was able to understand. Not knowing what
false gloss might be supplied, nor how much it might
make a bad matter worse, I volunteered to enlighten
the court, by explaining, that dead-lights was a nauti·
cal metaphor for the eyes: and, by consequence, that
our offer to the overseer was, that of merely cldsing
his peepers. Upon this, and when the incumbents of
the bench had conferred together for a few moments, .
they told the superintendent to bring the triangk, and
that they would seize us up, and give us seventy·
five apiece. I told them, that we were neither con·
victs nor crown prisonel'8: and that I would like to
see them put a lash on my back j that they were wel·
come to try it, but might be assured that it would cost
them more than their commissions were worth. These
and other similar remarks induced a pause and. another conference, the which ended in a mittimus to
the dungeon, for one week, on bread and water.
At the end of that time, we found ourselves once
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more among our old companions, and at our old station,
on the wheel. One morning, not long after, while
tne overseer was at breakfast, we first resolved ourselves into a committee of the whole. Then we resolved, that it was high time the wheel had undergone repairs. In the next place, we resolved that we
would make a united ~ffort to render the necessity of
such repairs as obvious to our employers, as it was
already to ourselves. To fifty-five of us; and that
should have been earlier stated as our whole number;
to fifty-five of us, the will to create that necessity was
only a little easier th~n the deed. It was done. The
overseer returned; the superintendent was summoned.
It was a very clear case; that is, a very broken one, and
which must needs be mended. Of cOl,lrse, our hope
was, that we were to gain "by this state of things, in
some way. How we were to lose by it, we could not
well conceive. But we were soon enlightened, and it
was on this wise.
After marching us into the spacious yard of the
prison, which was enclosed by brick walls twenty feet
"in height, they kindly furnished every man of us with
two heavy blocks of wood. These we were to take
one in either hand, and then, in this ignoble plight,
we were marched around the yard, and then again;
round, and round, and round. As already intimated,
the wooden weights were heavy, and hard to hold, in
the outset i and it were needless to add, that we found
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them becoming more and more so very fast, till il
was past questioning, that "holding on" was a far
less easy operation, under present, than former circumstances. In a word, we were ripe for anotherany other-change, and willing rather to invite, than
to forego it. Dut I anticipate.
'Vhen we were" turned to," after dinner, some! of
the men spoke to the overseet' to Say, that they wanted
to see the magistrate. The superintendent was called,
to whom the a.bove-expressed wish was stated. Upon
this, he went away, and soon returned with a dozeD.
constables." Then he sent for a cOI.lple of magistrates;
and we were severally examined. By this time, it
became apparent that the affair was likely to be regarded iu the light of another mutiny. The consequence was, that only sixteen of the whole number
could be indooed to own that they wished. to see the
magistrate, at all. From this Dumber, five were selected as ringleaders in the business, aDd sentenced to
receive a hURdrod lashes apiece. They were convicts.
After keeping them in the watch-hollse till nat morning, we were aU called out "to witness their ignomin~
QUS punishment.
p«)l' fellows. * * • * *
Passing a. va.rie~y of io.cidents conRected with the
remaining period of my tread-mill experieooe, I only
remark that, long before it ended, inadequate food,
together with other varieties of rigorous treatmen~
had left; me wah acuce17 atrength'to ,Put one foot be-
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fore the other. By rigorous treatment, as above, I
the entire punishments provided for various
minor offences j such as the clandestine possession of
any little matter of comfort, or luxury. For instance :
before turning in ·at night, we were searched with reference to all objects of that description j and a piece
of tobacco would send its possessor to the dungeon,
on bread and water, for a week. Of this I had superabundant evidence j evidence from observation and
from experience. At the same time, not being a con·
vict, I escaped those extremes of severity to which
most of my fellow-prisoners were subject, as in the
few instances I have had occasion to notice before.
Some remarks on the penal code, and its practical operation on its wretched subjects, as related alike to
New South Wales and the other penal settlements,
together with Van Diemen's Land, I may take occa·
sion to introduce in connection with observations to
be made hereafter on the former of these two islands..

mean

• See Appendix A.
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CHAPTER VIL
On board the Oarib, a whaler.-Early luooeu.-Vieita the eou\ :4
New Holland for Buppliee.-Ia wrecked and cut away on au. uniohabited part of t,he eout.-Numberlof the 10lt and laved.--8hifta
to which the latter were driven after reachiug abore, .. well .. the
Ihift& by which they reached it.

WHEN our three months of punishment for deser. tion were ended, we spent three weeks at a boardinghouse in town; partly for the purpose of waiting for another ship, and partly to recover the necessary
strength for fulfilling its duties, when anything eligible in that shape should offer. My companions took
a British home-bound vessel; shortly after which, I
shipped in the Carib, a whale-ship, Capt. Thompson,
belonging to Bricksom, England.
April 28, 1837, having sailed from Launceston to
Hobart Town, we weighed anchor for the coast of
New Holland, for the purpose of sperm-whaling.
Arrived on the coast, we cruised from latitudes 28° to
35;) south. We were here about three months. In
the former half of that time, we had taken seven hun- •
dred barrels of sperm. When the three months were
up, however, we were under the necessity of putting
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into.a ,bay, on the south coast, for wood and water.
It is called the Archipelago. This whole exten~ of
coast, from Adelaide, on the east, to King George's
sound, on the west, is totally uninhabited j- a distance
of about one thousand miles.* The Archipelago bay,
so memorable in my humble history, is nearly equidistant from the two places last mentioned.
Little did we deem that our noble ship was destined
to cast her hapless people, along with her shattered
fragments, on this desolate and inhospitable shore.
But so it was written j as, by the light of the next
morning, we were compelled to read. This, however,
is anticipation. We sailed into the bay j let go our
anchor j furled our sail; sent down our top-gallantyards, and made everything snug for the night, as
well knowing the fickleness of the weather on this.
coast, which even then gave indications not altogether
flattering. Early in the evening, the captain ordered
the mate to turn the hands up to moor ship, which
was no sooner done than it began to blow a heavy
gale from the N.E. Our two anchors were out. Thechain of the smaller one, of 180 fathoms, parted at
about nine o'clock, nor did our best bower bring the
ship's head to the wind before it also parted. It was
my watch on deck, and I called the captain,' telling
• him both cables were parted, and that the ship was
• .. South Australia" ia the name of a Dew ooIoDY. west of Adelaide,
GIl the lOuth cout.
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drifting fast toward the shore.
from his berth, and the next moment all hands were
on deck. The fore-sail, and fore-top-mast stay-sail,
were loosed j the helm was hard up, and all hands
were at. the windlass, heaving in chain. But there
was so much out, and the swell, which came rolling in
from the sea, was so heavy, and we were already in so
shoal water, that the ship would not payoff betore
the wi,nd. Before we had the chain all in, she struck
heavily on the beach. It was in vain that the cap.;
tain sang out, "Heave away at the windlass, my lads j
for we will get her off as soon as the gale is over."
Poor ship I she had three or four planks knocked out
of the bottom at that very moment. When, therefore, she struck the second time, which she did much
harder than before, she began to settle in the sand,
and keel over on to her beam-ends. The consequence
. was, that, being unable to work any longer at the
windlass, we were driven aft to the quarter-deck.
By this time, the surf, which was forty to fifty feet
high, was breaking over, fore and aft., Forward, it
swept everything. Aft, it took our bulwarks, tryworks, and bow-boat. At this crisis, as the ship was
laboring very heavily in the surf, we did not expect
that she would hold together for two hours. The
captain ordered the fore and main masts to be cut
away. The night was dark as pitch, and when the
sea broke over us, nothing but a firm hold saved a
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man of us from being carried away with it. The skipper asked who would volunteer to go forward and cut
away the" fore-mast. The mate answered by taking
the axe, and I by seizing the lantern. Each of us
had a rope about his body, with the other end made
fast to a ring-bolt in the deck, and as soon as a favorable moment offered, we got forward to the mast, and
began to cut away_ Hardly had we begun, however,
before a heavy sea knocked us both senseless. When
it left the deck, we recovered; but our lantern was
gone. - Watching the next opportunity, I went aft,
brought the binnacle lamp, and the mast went by the
board. Then we went aft, to cut away the main-mast•.
Just as we reached it, however, a tremendous sea
broke over us, which carried away all our remaining
boats-five in number-along with the companionway; and with them five of the men, whose dead
bodies we afterward found on the beach. All this
while, the mate and myself clung fast to the fife-rail.
Before the next breach, however, we succeeded in
sending the main-mast also by the board, when the
ship lay much easier, and began to sink pretty well .
into the sand. But she was a wreck, and could not
hold together till daylight. And we were without a
boat. The only chance of getting to the shore alive,
was by means of the mast and yards, which, by some
of the ropes, were kept from floating away from the
ship's side. For myself, I got forward, where a spare
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top·mast was lying, lashed to the ring-bolts. Cutting
it loose, and making myself fast to it with a rope, the
bul warks being level with the deck, the next sea set
me and my life-preserver adrift;. Presently, however,
I found myself entangled with the floating part' of
the wreck. Long time .did I lie in that state, t.he surf
ever and anon breaking over me ; so that., but for having lashed myself to the spar, I must inevitably have
perished before getting clear of the ship. But, as a
merciful Providence willed it, a violent sea drove me,
at length, from my moorings; and the next I knew I
was on the beach. It was in vain, however,' that I
now strove to disengage myself from the top-mast i
. and the flux and reflux of the surf to88ed me alternately forward and backward till my senses left me.
At length, however, a huge swell hove me, spar and
all, high and dry upon the beach, where I lay till
some of my shipmates, who had gained the shore before me, came to my assistan~e. After cutting me
loose, ,they rolled me on a barrel, and stood me on
my head, till my senses returned; after which they
walked me to and fro on the beach till I was able to
. take care of myself.
The first thing I did upon finding myself fairly
alive, w~ to offer up my thanks to God for his merciful preservation of me in so great a danger. True, I '
was a sinner; but not a brute; nor, what is worse, an
infidel. I had a heart, and it felt thankful. Here,
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then, we were, on a desert shore, many thousand
miles from home, and half a thousand from the nearest civilized settlement, and with the chance against
us of being found and massacred by the savages, before we could be able to repair our boats, and get out
of their reach; for we were totally unarmed, and, at
the same time, with no other than the scanty and wet
clothing in which we had made our narrow escape
from a watery grave. Daylight at length dawned on
.us ; bu~ it only served to show us sights of woe,
among which was the unwelcome certainty that our
missing comrades were not among the living_ For
when, at day·dawn, we were mustered by the captain,
who was among the surviving, it was found that our
number was reduced from thirty-two to twenty-seven.
The first thing to be done was to obtain fire. This
cost us much hard labor; for, as our powder and
matches were spoiled, we were forced to seek our object by the more primitive expedient of friction, by
means of dry pieces of wood. At last, after a deal
of fruitless effort, a shipmate and myself, who had
gone a distance by ourselves for tM purpose of doing
the thing in our own way, returned with burning evidence of our superior ingenuity. Portions of the
wreck soon made us a large fire. Our bread was inedible; but we found a barrel of flour on the beach,
with plenty of beef and pork i so that, though destitute of kitchen utensils, yet, finding a stream of fresh
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water tn the neighborhood, we kneaded and baked
lIome bread, which, with the salt meat, supplied us
with a breakfast. The object next in importance, •
after this supply of our more immediate wants, was
tM repair of our boats j the captain intending to
coast our way round to King George's sound, distant,
as fbrmerly stated, some five hundred miles, that being the nearest English settlement on the coast. Subjects of repair, among the boats, were selected from
those which were least damaged. The rest were to
supply what these wanted, and especially the nails.
Of boards the supply was ample j but the process,
chiefly for want of tools, was likely to involve difficulty, and considerable time_
The second day after our great calamity, the wind
in the mean time having died away, the ship-what
there was left of it-was found fairly out of water,
so that we could walk around it without wetting our
feet. The people were divided into three parties, and
the labor distributed accordingly. One of them was
employed upon the boats j another in collecting valuables from the wreck j and the third in providing fOl
the comfort of the rest. It was my bad fortune, as
will presently appear, that I had been detailed on
this last named service. A part of it consisted in
collecting a sort of shell-fish, which, as they were
rather numerous at different points along the beach,
made a very agreeable as well as salutary addition to
our salt provisions.
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CHAPTER VIIL
The strolL-The surpriae.-The capture.-Prieooer 'denuded.--Captore, with their prisoner, plunge into the foreet.-Painful march.Joins a large body of the tribe.-Native surprise, and first impreseion.-Firat night among savages.-First morning. including the
kangaroo hunt.-Some account of that curiou8 animal.

THE order established in our' forlorn community
was briefly stated· at the close of the preceding chapter; as, also, that I had found myself included in the
corps of purveyors, and that an occasional service in
that connection consisted in the collection of such animal food·as is washed ashore by the sea. It was this
occasional service which led to my sudden separation
from my comrades, and from civilized sooiety j and
which subjected me to all the h~ards and hardships
, of a long captivity among a race of cannibals. How
it fell out, and what followed, will now be related.
It was on the third day following our nautical misadventure, that I took a. stroll along the shore of the
bay beyond my former limits. Collecting the bivalves
and univalves into little heaps, as I proceeded, it was
my intention to bag them on my return, a.nd carry
them to head-quarters. The reader has rightly in-
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ferred that I was alone. Af~cr having been out about
two hours, and just as I was thinking th!lt it was time
I should reLurn, my reverie was broken by an un-' earthly yell.. I started. FJ.'he hair rose upon my head,
•

.. Like quills :IJ1on the

fl·~tted

p()rcupiue.·

Seven naked savages stood before me, each armed
with a spear. ODe WIld glance revealed the utter
hopelessness of my situation j for an intervening point
hid Dle entirely from my shipmates, and any attempt
at .escape only promised to transform me into the
figure of the man my readers may have seen in an old
almanac. As I did not oft"er to stir, they drew close
around me, still poising their deadlJ weapons, as for
an.instantaneous despa~h, in case of the slightest indicatj.ons of r~sistance or flight.
The first words that relieved the hideous pantomime,
were-the m~lming was to come to me afterward"Yaneki eru goli 7 Arnan bockin coli 7-Who are
you 7 Where did you come from 7" Then they
told me-making signs by way of explanation-to pull
off my clothes. To all this, I demurred, and hesitated
as if it were unintelligible. But a red flannel shirt
was an object of irresistible cupidity to a savage fancy,
and they soon re,lieved me of more than half the
trouble of compliance with their polite requirement.
The transformation was no less sudden than complete;
leaving my person as native and as nude as any ot
ib.~iD, bating only the greue and ~ little paUlt.·
~

7

.
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The principal figure of the group was distinguished
by a bunch of white cockatoo feathers behind each
ear, together with a pair of something, like epauJettes,
formed of the plumes of the emu, a large native bird,
the congener of the ostrich. His long hair was tied
up behind, somewhat after the common female fashion.
This was the chief; and such the insignia of his authority. The native potions forbidding monopoly, the
shirt, with the tempting red, was no sooner in their
hands, than it was torn into as many parts as equalled
ihe number of my captors, and appropriated by each
as his own fancy prompted.
After amusing themselves at my expense for some
time, with no ot!er inconvenience to me than some
petty annoyances, they were ready to decamp, and
made signs to me, accordingly. Up to this moment, I
had cherished the hope that some of my shipmates
would make their appearance; but in vain. It was in
vain, also, that I motioned my kidnappers to go
~ward the wreck. They headed directly toward the
woods, which were distant only some forty rods.
Two of the seven led the van j naked and barefoot, I
formed the centre, and the remaining five brought up
the rear.
. In this order, our march continued for about ten
miles. To me, they were long ones; for even the
most painful of inward feelings could not render me
ontirely inseDlible to tho su1ferinp incident to a jour-
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ney, rapid, as this was, over a rough surface, and
through a tangled forest, and with feet and every pan
of my person totally unprotected. This painful scene
continued, with little to disturb its sameness, save
that, ever and anon, a flock of kangaroo broke and
fled from before us in various directions, like frightened
sheep, till, all at once, as if by magic, two hundred
men, women, and children-nude, gentle reader, all
nude, as Adam and Eve in the garden-started. up
before us. We were close upon them, before they saW'
us. At sight of me, they raised a yell, sufficient to
frighten a youngster, as I was, out of a year's growth.
At the same moment, the women slung the smaller
children on their backs, and ran; the larger children
squealed, like so many guinea-pigs, and ran also; the
women vociferating: "Yenec jon ack: Yenee jon
ack-He is the devil: He is the devi1." On arriving at the huts, though we found them minus the
women and children, the men presently gathered
around me, and appeared to be hugely inquisitive 88
to who I 'Was, and whence I came. At length, they
made signs to me to sit down by a fire, in front of one
of the wigwams. These people, when travelling, are
very wary of a large fire.· This was scareely larger
than a man's hat. The reason is, that fire, or even a
smoke, would endanger their discovery by an enemy;
an event that, iIi most cases, would prove equivalent
to their mluacre; for the tribes, ·Wi~ loW' uceptionJ,
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are in a state of unceasing war, in prosecuting which,
it is a master stroke, by stealing upon a sleeping
enemy, to put them to an indiscriminate slaughtermen, women and children.
After teasing me with numberless questions, till
they were satisfied that I was so utterly outre as
not to understand the first syllable of their elegant
vernacular, they further tested my pretensions to polite
society, by an offer of food, in quality and shape of
raw oppossum. Alack, that it was so I-but so it was,
that I was forced to decline it-whereupon they broke
into a loud Taugh, doubtless wondering how my education could have been so sadly neglected.
But night was drawing OD, and different hunting parties, with more or less ~vidences of success, continued
coming in, till all were assembled. The whole tribe, including women and children, numbered about fifteen
hundred. By sunset, I found myself ~urrounded by .
several hundred men, who remairred in deep, and occasionally angry consultation till nine o'clock. Nor
had I any reason to doubt, that the question of this
protracted and exciting debate, was the life or death.
of their prisoner, nor that the chances stood strongly
in favor of the latter alternative. So fixed, indeed,
'Were my apprehensions of death, at that time, that
hope and fear were mainly busy with the mere question of its mode. Dying was not so much the object
of dread as that, I knew not what roastiJlg pro~
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would go before it. On the other hand, I hoped-and
it was about all I could hope-that the wretches would
be kind enough to do the killing first, and be quick
about it, and roast and eat their suppers afterward.
When this grim court, however, adjourned and dis'persed, I knew the question was settled otherwise, at
least for the present. Indeed, I was not without hope
that the chief, who obviously claimed me as his property, was predetermined to turn me to some better
account than that of feasting his liege subjects. Nor
was this hope unstrengthened, when, to make a safer
place for me, that dignitary sent away his wives-there
were only seven of them, with children in proportion
-to construct another lodge for themselves, putting
me into what was their part of the hut, and laying
himself down in the fore-part of it i and all, as I concluded, not only to obviate the escape of his prisoner,
but to obviate abduction or assassination.
But, to me, the night was sleepless, and from two
causes. I was surrounded by blood-thirsty miscreants,
and it"was no great reach of night-fancy, under such
" circumstances, that one of their spears might let the
life out of me before morning. But apart from mental uneasiness, I was suffering with cold. It was
about the last of September, and, of course, answered
to the same time in our month of March. True, I
was partially sheltered, but then I was totally unclothed, and on the naked earth. My teeth chattered,

.
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and lIleep was a stranger to my eyes the live-long
night. nay dawned, but my new associates were still
in their deepest slumber. Sound sleep never over·
takes these people till after midnight. The men lie
down by the fire, which is always in front ofthe huts,
and there they sleep in all weather, winter as well
as summer. The interior of their rude dwellings
is always left to their women and children. At mid·
night, dew begins to fall. It is copious, like a drizzling rain. With this, the deep, native sleep begins,
which holds till the sun is two hours above the hori·
zon. So literally do these children of nature leave
each day to take care of itself, that they eat no break·
:fast which a hunt of the same morning has not fur·
nished. Of this, th.is first morning of my connection
with them was to furnish a proof in point.
By the time the dew was dry on the grass and her·
bage--and they never hunt before-their spears were
in readiness. Led. by the chief, who took good care
to keep me Dear bim, they filed oft' into the scrub. A
couple of miles brought us to a sudden halt. To my
eye, there was nothing visible, absolutely nothing. The
native eye, and ear, and smell, have a keenness of
perception of which civilized man knows nothing.
After a breathless pause of about two minutes, the
chief raised his hand, making certain motions with
ita fingers, when the party flew oft' in different dirac·
tiou, while I remained where I was, an admiring spec-
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btor of the strange manoouvre. Presently they had
formed a wide circle. Now they advanced a step or
two. Then they were motionless as statues. Then
they moved a few steps again; and again were still;
and all this while every eye seemed fixed on some
central object which, to my unpractised sight, remained
invisible. At length, however, I saw the game-two
hundred kangaroo, or more. The beautiful things
were grazing among the scrub. They fed; the hunters advanced; they erected themselves to reconnoitre,
and they of the chase were stilL
Thus the circle of spears gradually lessened, till, u
a signal from tho leader, there was uttered a aimulta,.
neoua scream, which sends the frightened herd to one
side of the circle. Another scream Bends them still
more frightened to the other. Thus frightened and
repulsed, and repulsed and frightened, they beoome
desperate, and finally burst through the surrounding
hunters. This being the signal, whizz goes a whole
volley of spears. These weapons are barbed, and where
they strike they fiL He who throws with e1fec~ is
prepared to follow his victim. This he does so closely
that, what with his being retarded by the shaft he carries in his side, and stopping frequently in vain to
disengage himself from it, by rubbing against a tree,
and what with faintness from l~ of blood, the hunter
soon comes near enough to deal another spear. His
next expedient is a heavy two feet stick, which he hurls
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with such dexterity and force, UR . toO make su!'e of
knocking the' animal down at a 9.istance of fifty yards.
This done, the coup.~·gra('e is dealt by a tomahawk
of stone; and finally, a stone knife skins and cuts
him up. Then they strike a fire, and when the flesh
has been on the blazing brush' till it is fairly blackened,' is fitted for food. This, with the skin, iJ then,
carried to the wigwam, and Ulen, gentle reader-·then
breakfast is ready.
Such a hunt as I have described always endl! in the
capture of more, or less of these animals i* sometimes
as many as eight or ten. On the occasion above described, I think our luck went no higher than seven.
Like nearly all the quadrupeds of Australia, these
animals are marsupial. When full grown, their
weight averages about two hundred pounds. The
hind quarters, with the head, are the only part of the
animal-save the blood and intestines-which are
used for food. The other parts being almost entirely
fieshless-. The kangaroo is mouse-colored. Its habits
are gregarious. I scarcely need to add, that it ratber
leaps than runs; a peculiarity of motion to which a
strongly muscular tail, aiding, as it does, the action
of the hinder legs, is no less singularly than happily
adapted. Of the other animals of this country, I shall
~]y find occasion to speak hereafter.
I'bat is, with aueh exoeptiODa aa are noticed hereafter
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Native implemente.-The lmife.-The battle-axe.--War and hnnting
spears.-How madc.-Breaks a three-oays' Caat.-Siclmesa 00IlIequent.-A forced cure.-Un~ertainty of the chase, IIIld ita CODSequel1ces,~"ervile and abject state of females.-Frequency of wifekilling, with the trivial occasions upon which it i. practiaed.-Ao
instance.

to accommodate myself at once to the
dietetic habits of my new associates, I was more at
liberty to observe some other things, which, as the
reader will be likely to be in~rested in. them, I will
set them down in this place, at least some of them.
Casual reference has already been made to some of
the implements of these rude people. They will naturally be imagined by the reader as rude, like the
people who invented them i or who, at least, must
have imported them in some former period from the
people, whoever they were, whence themselves originated: a people not more elevated in their modes of
life than themselves. In one point, the current notices of the aboriginal New-Hollander do his native
Of, at least, his actual invention no injustice. I refer
to such accounts as deny him any knowledge of navigation. It is certainly corroborated by the whole
UNABLE
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course of my observation, while connected with these
people, that they discover no aptitude or inclination
in the nautical direction, whatever; not even 80 much
as to have originated the construction of a bark or
wooden canoe. This is the more remarkable,
their
country is intersected by large rivers, and surrounded
by the ocean, indenting it with numerous bays, and
as the people not only frequent these waters, in the
more ordinary way of a vagrant life, but as they are
compelled to resort to them for food, by a necessity
frequently following from the failure of the chase.
Still more will the circumstance, in qUestiOD, appear
remarkable to the reader, when he comes to learn,
that the general ignorance of mechanical invention,
charged upon these people by superficial observers, is
far from being true; 80 far, indeed, that if successful
in his attempt, the author of this narrative will show,
that considering their total privation, in common
with most mere savages, of all metallic applianCes, they
exhibit a cleverness in various handicraft matters
•
which educated men, under the same circumstances,
would find a little difficult of imitation, and which they
would be still less likely to have originated.
And first, as being, perhaps, of the first importance,
let us describe the hunting-knife; the only thing
under that general notion known to the natives. This
then, like the other articles to be described in thie
place, is constituted of wood, which supplies tho

a.,
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handle; of stone, which substitutes the blade, and of
black-boy, which forms the medium of connection bet~een them. The stone is a highly vitreous kind of
white.flint. A mass of this is laid upon another mass
of the same material, when, with another stone of
suitable size, and hardness, it is fractured till a piece is
obtained sufficiently knife-like for the pu~. Blackboy is"the colonial name of a large growing herbaceous
plant, as. well as of the gutta percha-like substance
which it fllJ'llishes. The haft, duly prepared, and
twelve inch~ more or less, in length, mives a heavy
coat of the above substance, extending mid-way from
one of its extremities. At right angles with the haft,
thu encased, is fixed the knife-like or lanciform :flint,
obtained as above, and which is kept in place by the
. tenacious property of the cement in which it is imbedded. Then another and another is added, till half
the length of the wood is armed with these dentata.
When sufficientIy socketed by additional coatings of
the gum, the whole mass, re,daced to a proper bevel'
and perfectly smoothed, is le~ to the indurating in1luenoe of the SUD. This is the finishing process. The
percha wears a high polish.. The flint blades are of
uniform length, and they and the black-boy, which
imbeds them, are of nearly equal hardness. For aoy
of the warrior's or hanter's trenchant purposes, it is
easy to infor that such an instrument 'Would be likely
to possess a fearful ~ciency.
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The material and general process of axe-making
are now sufficiently before the reader. He is only
to suppose, the wood part being ready, that the flint
axe is fitted to it as closely as possible, and that the
overlying cement is, in temperature and quantity, sufficient to stick the two parts together. When this is
efi'ected, the cohesive material is applied in successive layers, till the fixation is completed. It will be
sufficient to add, that the instrument in questlOn, if
intended for war, is finished by the addition of another poll, by means, and in- the manner aforesaid;
80 as to leave it a double-edged tomahawk. If, on
the other hand, it IS merely designed for common
use, the addition would ~ nothing more than what
we are accustomed to call, the axe or hatChet head.
In either case, and at any rate, the parts are as
permanently and durably united as they could be by
any process known to European or American artists.
Waiving any reference to the known capabilities of
the stone axe of the primitive Indian of this country,
I shall only say, for the implement now under consideration, that it cleaves the gnarliest wood known to
the Australian forests, not excepting the hard-grained
• mahogany.
The spear exists under three forms; as adapted to
hunting, fishing, and war purposes. I am about to
speak of it as an arm of war. The spear wood tree
furnishes the material of the shaft. When first taken
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in hand, far from being a straight, it is emphatically
"a crooked stick," and very much so, indeed. The
artist's first process is, to hold it o\rer the fire till it is
as hot as he can handle it. His next work is the removal of obliquities. This he accomplishes with
hands and teeth; the latter being the principal apparatus j and the work is only finished when it is as straight
as a gun-barrel. After another heat, the whole surface is coated with black.boy, in the way of varnish.
This done, it is once more subjected to the action of
fire, which gives it extreme hardness, as well as a
high polish. When thoroughly dried in the sun, the
heavier end is tapered to a point, beginning twelve
inches from the end. . This point is then properly
tempered by plunging and holding it in hot sand.
On being withdrawn, it is sufficiently heated to melt
the black-boy, and is deeply incased in that material.
In this are set three rows of the pointed flint, which
are gradually lessened-I mean the pieces-as they
approach the point of the wood; while, in the point
itself, there is infixed a piece of flint no larger than
the point, with less than half the length, of a small
penknife blade; and it is nearly as sharp, as are also
all the rest. 1 have said, in effect, that the head of
such a weapon, as is here described, is twelve inches
in length. Such, indeed, is its ordinary proportion,
though occasionally extended to eighteen inches. But
.to rot~: when thC$e 1lint la.l\~ are set, the vege-
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table gum is so applied as to give them all neceEary
permanence, and the whole workmanship wears a
glass-like polish. - .
Such a spear, with a ten· foot shaft-the ordinary
length-is thrown in such a way &8 to produce a
screw·like motion, by means of which it opens a pasAge through the body of its victim, circular in form,
and in magnitude equal to the diameter formed by
the longest barbs with which the head of the instrument is armed. Indeed, I have seen it so thrown &8
to pass entirely through a human body, leaving a
perforation sufficient to admit a -oommon·sized- hand.
The hunting and fishing spears I shall not describe,
further than by saying, that, while they display equal
adaptation to their respective purposes, they involve
much less pains and labor in the making.*
But it is time for. breakfast; and I must postpone to
a more favorable opportunity the further consideration
of skill in the mechanic arts among the nomades of
this island. desert. The third day of my captivity
had elapsed before I tasted food Then it was that I
began to look on the raw flesh with which my savage
associates regaled themselves, with feelings oflessened
avel'8ion. Hunger, which tames the most intractable
natures, was very sensibly doing its work upon me;
lJO that I was by no means sorry at the offer now made
me of a piece of kangaroo venison. There were :five
• 1M ApptlMliz B.

•
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eraix pounds of it I took it It was partially black.
ened by fire and smoke; but still raw and gory. Not
yet aware of any sumptuary law of the island to the
contrary, I laid it on the fire, intending to realize the
benefit of its action in the premises. This was reo
sented. They threw it off, making signs to me that I
must eat it as it was. Compliance followed, and 80
did the immediate motions of t.'ntatine war.-I W8I
lick---dreadfidly.
An old man approached me, and muttered something. But, understanding nothing, I said nothing.
His next movement-for the reader already has be·
fore him the Esculapius of the tribe-was to gather
some herbs, warm them by the fire, and apply them
externally to the affected part The next step in the
curative process, was this :-a piece of kangaroo skin
was burned till it was charred, and then pulverized
between two stones. Certain herbs, having been previously dried, were also rendered fine by being rubbed
between the hands. Then the two ingredients were
duly compounded, and then, aye, then, most piteous
reader, the patient was to "dare and do" the rest.
But the fact was-I may as well own it-the fact was,
that all my courage had left me in company with the
eJected kangaroo. And beside, as I was debarred the
natural right of a patient, in quizzing the practitioner,
I must own to some mortal fear of poiaon. The nc:.

VIUIl was pro1rered in vain.

~

sa to what the
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professional man required of me, followed, which I
could .not pretend to misunderstand,-signs manual,
oral, labial, lingual, and still his patient made no
swallowing· preparations. To be thus trifled with,
and by an outside barbarian, exceeded the apothecary's patience. He called a corps of assistants. What
could he less? Really, it seemed as if the rascals
would choke me. And so, indeed, they did till an
opening was made for the alterative. When this was
done, and the said alterative was past the patient's
power of rejection or recall, the strangulator very
considerately remitted his grasp. I breathed, swallowed, and feit a sensation as if the sedative had descended 1:,0 the very seat of the recent insurrection.
. Seriously, however, the gastric disturbance was quieted. To obviate its recurrence, and to save the expense of medicine and medical attendance, the crudity
of the next animal rations offered me was removed by
the action of fire. For the frica!See which ended my
long fast, I was indebted to an animal of the island
which, for the present, need not be named. . The
genus is common to all countries. The particular
species, here referred to, is larger than most of my
untravelled readers have ever witnessed; unless,
perchance,· some menagerie·sight-seer should form
an exception. Its length-I speak now of ·the individual that furnished my first breakfast-measured
little, if any,
l~ than thirleen. I'd.·
.This anitDal
..
.

..
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M roasted 1lnt, and then evilcerated; thirdly, it i8
flayed; and fourthly, eaten. The penultimate act in
this aeries-I mean the skinning-is thus performed.
The neck is parted, 88 near the head 18 may be, the
akin, in the mean time, remaining whole, IJ8.ve only th,
abdominal and thoracic opening, already referred to.
The principal operator takes the protruded end of the
headlees cervex between his teeth. A boy grasps the
head-the skin adhering to it 88 well 88 to the r,maining carcau-aod starts away in the tailward direction; and when he has measured off the thineel1
feet, more or lees, the eatable pari of the animal it
~ly in the state in which the reader may have
aeen a skinned eel. It only remains for the 8IID8 r.der to imagine that this qelicious breakfast of mine i8
about to be maae of a section of his llnless, scaleless fts11;
with no other exceptions than that mine was originally
provided with 6Ca1e&, and could run much faster on land,
than his in water. I pause. The reader has noW' the
full idea, and I am. saved & more direct offen,,!, agaiDa
his prejudices, which would have reaul~ from the
needless
use of a name. I said it was delicious.n
.
"
was so-not because of the ravenous hunger wh~h
preceded this, my first use of it. It was a preferred
article in my island diet, through the whole COutS8 of
my captivity.
The only favorable time for hunting is wb. tU
_~er it raln;r. er windy, or both;
~

••
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game is approached with comparative facility. Whereas, in a dry and still time, the noise unavoidably produced in the leaves and bushes by the numbers necessary in the native mode of hunting, gives that premature alarm to the game which baffles all stratagem.
In consequence of this difficulty, we were sometimes
UDsuccessful in our hunting excursions, for a week to
ten days together, and were obliged to subsist on' the
scanty supplies obtained by the women. They-the
women-are always abroad on such occasions, with a
bag made of kangaroo akin, by which they convey to
their families whatever eatables they are 80 fortunate
as to find. These are, now and then, an oppossum,
which they kill with their sticks, and milch oftener the
root called min, which, with an exception presently to
be mentioned, is nearly aU the natives know of vegetable food. This root ~ bulbous, and of the average size
of a hen's egg. When roasted, it is perfectly black,
inside as well as out, and has a pungent, fiery taste,
similar to that of a red pepper pod. Mashed between
two stones, and kneaded with argiUaceous earth, it is
used for food. Its subserviency to that purpose, however, must greatly depend upon use, as I infer froD;) th;
fact, that its first e1fect on me, was that of a viole~
cathartic, which continued several days. Subsequently,
it became as innoxious, and probably as nutritive, to
me as to any of my native acquaintances. Theotber
indigenous vegetable, employed as food by these un·
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'tamed people, is called clwocup. The root only is edible, which is bulbous, like the min, and somewhat
larger, but is met with much less frequently. To tho
taste, it is not unlike tho potAto, and is regarded as a
great luxury.
When abroad for huuting purp0se8, tho men are
always provided with fire, or tho means of producing
it. By this means, when they have taken small game,
such as the paddimelon, oppossUJJl, or bandy goat, they
roasi it, in their way, and eat it on the spot; while
the women, if present, sit in the background, and ..
either eat their miDs, or nothing. When these wretched
serrlles succeed in possessing themaelves of any of the
leeeer animals, as IS not unfrequently the case-a fact
before referred to, as well as the appliances by which
it is accomplished-they are expected to bring them
nome, untuted, to their wigwams, and then sit by, in
aileooe, till uwouline appetite is fl111y sated. Sometimes, indeed,. the II&vage gourmand tosses a bone
to the hungry mother, with her group of- hungry
children; but ahe may not /Uk for anything. The
penalty fOl' doing so would be-ord&nriy; it varies
. with the varying humor of the fiend who infiict.s it;
but ordinarily, it would be-« blow QC1'08IJthe h«Ill with
a fire-brand. After such first otrenoe and infliction,
should ahe dare to say a word, he would exercise un'Wonted forbearance, if a stroke of his spear 'Were not
&0 lay her dead at hia!eot.
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Suoh is man, where the humanizing influenees 01
Christianity, with its ever atrendant civilization, is unknown. And Buch, too, is wom~, where· her lot is
UDsot\ened by the soothing and elevating ministers of
the Divine Mercy. Poor a Christian as I am, the most
,bitter regret is awakened in my mind whenever it reverts, as it often does, to the dreadful condition in
,which I found and left theae human dwellers in the
wilderneee.
, As illustrative of this general subject, while at the
.- eame time it JUBtifies the few.reflectio.D8 that have been
occasioned by it, I 4hall close this chapter. with,an in•
•
... c
cident of which I was a too near witness.
•
.
I was sitting one evening before the fire of a friend
of mine. We had bunted,. tQsether through the day,
and were thed j Il8t returned to his lodge, weary and
hungry i for we had taken nothing. ~ot80, his young
.wife. She had returned before us, with an opolllum,
which she had roasted, and, impelled by hunger, was
in the criminal a.ef; of eating, when we twain came in.
Doubtless, her hope was to have finished the delinquent repast, and to Rave obliterated every trace of it, ..
in antioipation of our arrival. It was too late. The
lin was a great one. Denial was out of the question.
She ate on, and said nothing. The offended sate:
rage rendered him silent. I said he was my friend i
{Ot to me.penonally, he had ever shown more than
the averase amount of sava.ki~ A airl of our
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tribe had inspired him with a passion very. di1feren'
from that which now inflamed him. He had married
her j and this half·starved opossum eater, who could
Dot have seen more than twelve or thirteen summers,
was my friend Elye-pe~'8 bride.
For half an hour my companion looked maight into
the fire, and said Dot a word j for, under aDY great
aft'ront, the true New-Hollander stirs Dot nor speab
UDder fifteen to twenty minutes; a trait that may be
more fully depicted hereafter. I watched him, as well
aware that the conduct of his spouse, operating on &;
temper irritated by hunger ana a supperless prospeCt,
had. ignited a train which must produce a fearful explosion. The flame, which threw its flickering light
on the swart visage of the hunter, told but too plainly
that still darker thoughts were at work .within. Starting to his feet, the infuriate demon scooped his two
handa full of embers and blll'Ding sand, and flung the
whole into the face and bosom of the naked object of
his. vengeance; for I must repeat, that none of the
natives wear any clothing, and that she was sitting
there as nude as when she was born. The devil ot
his nature thus fairly roWled, lie sprang for his spear.
It transfixed his frantic but unresisting victim. She
fell dead. The wretch of a murderer muttered something about her not having liked him, and of ~is having now taken a proper ~venge, both with regard to
her and to his alleged rival in his young wife's dec-
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tiomL Whether this posthumous reflection was jast,
or whether it was only the natural resort of a villain,
I had no means of knowing.
Save by the women of the tribe, the affair wu
scarcely noticed. They tore their hair, and kept up
a hideous outcry for about two hours. Then they
carried away the corpse, laid it on a pile of brush-wood
and then burnt it to ashes. Wife-killing, among the
aborigines of Australia, is frequent, and elicits neither
aurpriae, nor any 80rt of aniriladversion•

...

•
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CHAPTER X.
Warned to a gmeral traioing.-EDtera the ranb.-Tbe . ...ep\
which ill DOt aU a abam.-&Iet.a or the ebue.-Feate in target
.booting.....;.Pata himMlf .poII the aoquiaitioa of bo&b. arte-tbe art
or hunting. and the art of war.-Acquirea both, and ia reapeeted.Loug drouth. and ita elFeet upoll the chue.-'1'beae YiaitatiODl imputed to Iaim, ae a dealer i. wiaarditm.-Tribe cIemIadI hiI ~

Chier. reaia~triumph-vigiJanoe.

THI!: homicide was a thing of but common conaequence.· The day that followed it, movements were
afoot which indicated some event of real interest to tho
•
whole community. The young men were busy with
their spears. These implements were headless, consisting of a mere shaft. Pointed, and their points
hardened, as they usually were, they were adequate to
many hunting purposes j aside from which, with occasions of divertisement, including those of the customary musters, they were seldom used. The object,
on thi!l occasion, obviously was, to prepare, not for
killing, but for non.kilUng purposes j for they were
blunting and battering them against the rocks. With
these, and various kindred preparatioDll, the day
passed 'away.
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On the morrow, I was duly warned to take my place
in the ranks, "armed and equipped asthelawdirect8,"
for the important purpose of doing military ·duty.
Repugnance to the order, though strong and sincere,
was unavailing. Commutation, by payment of a fine,
or otherwise, had not been entered in the code mil~
taire, at that time. .As nearly 88 I could decipher the
law in .the case, it read: Spear, or be speared; and
as the latter horn of the dilemma did not present the
more eligible point of choice, I natliJally made an
election of the other•
. . Arrived on parade, "I found myself preceded by
about forty youngsters of my own age; say, sixteen
to eighteen. They were formed in two equal divisions,
and drawn up so as to face each other at the distance
of some forty yards. Soon after I had taken the position assigned me in one of the ranks, the sigDa! was
given, and the sham-fight begu. He who could hit,
and avoid being hit, OfteDes" was the U best fellow."
In both these species of exploit, the native adroitness
almost exceeds belie£ Within reaching distance, the
~ is sped with a celerity and an aim which can
only be ri'falled by the practised eye, and agility of
him who evades, and, by evading, bames them. Un~hooled in this latter, as well as in the fonner art,
every shaft aimed at me was aU but sure to hit. And
then, as my awkwardness was as conspicuous as my
pel'SOD', it excited large filii &mODg the aDtagoniat.
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party, -while, M the same time it attraeted a larger
proportion of their llnerring javelins than would have
gone to the acoount of a common object. Well was it
for me thM their points were blunted j as, otherwise,
life would have had a decided certainty of being,let
om through a little less than a thousand openinga. As
it was, I was 10 battered from head to heel that, when ...
morning came, I could hardly stir, tack or sheet.
..
This was a strictly martial exercise j a training of us
young men for war. FJ,'he next day was to put us
thrOugh a COUl'8e of disciplin~ for the chase j hunting
and war being the staple employments among these
ialandelS-employments dearer to them than any
other, save only and always, that of having no em·
plvment at all.
'rAllliJbrdingly, when the sun was two hOmB high the
. . . . . . . ping-and I have elsewhere advised' my
leader, that these people are never voluntarily astir
before that hctIt-the male juveniles appeared in bUIY
preparation for t8e . . of the day. The kangaroo
spear is always supposed to be ready polished and
poiIlted, either for real or mimic action. But for this
latter. use, there must needs be an obfoc~ which for
size
motion, shall sufficiently represent the animal
itsel£ This is snpplied by a circular piece of thin
bark, as large as the head of a flour barrel, taken from
the gum-tree of the country. Launched with a :rapid,
rolling, bounding motion upon the groUDd, ad in a
F

and
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line parallel to that occupied by the marksmen, this
measurably representS the animal in question, in that
half'-lea,P'ng, bJiJf-flying state in which the hunter.
. spear, if successful, must strike and transfix hini.
The whole company of trainers are now drawn up
o~ one straight line. Flanking them, on one hand, the
. ;; left, for instance, is a small party provided with some
. . half.dozen of the disks afore-mentioned, which it •
thcir bU8iness to send along, at about fifty yards distance, in front of the main rank, and in a line parallel
to it, as intimated above. But look r It comes I The
flying ~tl Whizz I And half a hundred harpoons are darted at it in a jiffy. Happy is that one of
the number whose aim and ft>rce, are such as to stop it
in its flight. The toga is its owner's reward. Unless
more than one spear strike it in the same momen~ there
can 1>6 no dispute 88 to whose the prize is, for· 8pear~
and target descend together. These successful feats are
by no means rare. I ~ve seen the --#bizzing mark
in question thrown s.t, ten times 'eOnsecutive1y, and
.""
in nine inatanoea out of that number, have seen it
brought to the ground, at. the distance of fifty yards.
By these two, and divers other similar methods,
youthhood. is mined for mauhood j that. is, for the
honors of the hunter and the warrior. For myself,
having had a forced initiation, a~d. finding myself
suacepuble ot improvement, I felt the kindlings of
ambdioD. to master these capital aocompliahments;
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&ad tooi, and pnu:tU«llelllOD8 eVf!llY day, accordiugly;
till, in no long.while, I was found a match for dle
average of my companion& True, my aim never aoquirecl" all the native certainty; but this W88 c0mpensated. by the superiority of English muscle, which
made it tell upon & more diatant object. The account fairly balanced, then, and taking the spear for
the standard, I became "a man among men." The
consequence was, that, in sporting the spear, they no
longer treated me as the fool of the play; or, if they
did, they counted on prompt reUibution. Another
general result was, I must hunt, when they hunted,
and fight, when they fought.
.
. When I had been some time domesticated-how
long, I could not tell j for Sunday never comes there,
and I had not bethought me of the notched stick, 88
. a..means of noting time-there came on a calm, dry
spell of weather, which lasted for about three weeks.
The watchful kangaroo was unapproachable. Wamed
by the too audible crackling and rustling of the
leaves and brushwood, he was oft' with a bound beyond the reach of our missiles. Night after night we
returned to our ever-shifting encampment with the
tQeaDB, not of allaying, but only of provoking hunger,
by the taste· of a wallaby, a quano, a frog, or, perchance, of the land eel, whereof account has been
made in a preceding chapter. My full-fed reader may
feel. aW1, and pOll8ibly look so, at this, and similar
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references in this part of my narrative. To awaken
none but ~tful associations in his pind, would involve the utter abandonment of my subject. If he
imagine that there is no power in hunger to subdue
such fastidiousness 88 that which now distur'be his
equanimity, I have only to say; he is perfectly welcome to go to New-Holland and make the experiment.
At the period, here referred to, I was beginning to
think myself doomed to end my days in my island
exile. At all events, I was dispoeed to live, as long
88 I must live there, by the best attainable means which
I could make available for that purpose. Now, if the
aforesaid reader, who, probably, thinks that instead of
choosing life on the conditions now and hereafter
noticed, it would have been a more decent thing ill
me to have starved to death; if he, I say, will bear
with me for not having done so, I will not write auto9bituarily, but proceed, auto-biographicaUy, instead.
One evening, during this long period of non-suecessful hunting, I was sitting by the low fire of my master's lodge, dispirited and sad. All that a mind, under such circumstances, would naturally gather around
itael~ was present to mine; darkening the present,
and throwing still deeper darkness around the future.
All at onCt\ my mll8ings were interrupted by a general
and rather tumultuous gathering of the male memo
bem of the tribe. They were without arms, and stood
before the chieftaiD.'s tent. Though unable, at that
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time, to ucertain their object from WbN theyaril, J
could not but make some ~neral inferences, anytbina
but auspicious to myself, from the tone and gesticulations of the interlocutors. To supply a full explana
tion at this poiut, where it is more natural to place it,
I shall anticipate information subsequently received,
and let the reader into the whole business at once.
In order to this, he must excU8e a little digression.
The supernaturalism of these islanders lies within a
very narrow and dimly illuminated circle. With no
notion of a. supreme Providence, 88 far as I could
ever ascertain, these savages, nevertheless, retain i.
few traces of that divine revelation which must have
been depeaited with the progenitors of the race, previoQ8 to the dispersion t inasmuch as these, and other
unquestionable remains of it, are found among their
posterity in its remotest and darkest habitations. The
immorf4lity of the soul is blended with its ~
in the minda of this rude people. They believe that
they existed in another and a happier state, and that
the transmigration which has tkgradt:d them was the
. result of ~ in that pristine and better condition of existence. Whethe~ this idea of their degradation was QQuntenanced by the original P.ythagorean doctrine, with which it ia now associated, and
which they must have brought with them from South
Eastern Asia t or whether it has originated in the 00.cuicmal aight of other and hap people wit.bia.t&e
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JUt fifty years, I leave for othe1'8 to determine. Touching tbe soul's immortality, I can only .y, judging
from the fact that they always speaJc of it with reluctance, that they Seldom advert to it in their tAought8,
and never from any delight which it affords them.
On the few occasions on which it was referred to, in
the time of my connection with them, it was only in. cidental to the subjects of pre-existence, and the metempsychosis.
The notion is prevalent in all the tribes that came
under my observation, of a low order of superhuman agents, chiefly, if not exclusively, of a malevolent character. These, however, though they are
under a mortal dread of them, they never: as far as I
know, seek to propitiate. Nor have they any magical or religious rites, or any forms of worship whatever. One thing is worthy of special notice, in this
connection, and the rather, as it constitutes the point .
mainly aimed a~ in this episode, on which the explanation of the e~suing incident depends. It is this : The tribes of this southern continent believe in witch.
craft as a fixed fact.- Certain arts, they suppose, enable the possessors to wield the influence of those
malignant powers against whomsoever they are disposed to injure. In accordance with this superstition,
they naturally resolve their adverse fortune intO the
. interposition of some dealer with those inVisible spirits.
AnIl it happena with savages who are Slaves to this
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form· of superstition, as was the cue in the times of
New-England witchcraft, that the. conjurer, witch, or
wizard, is seldom found in the person of the rioh and
powerful; but that IuJ has the supernatural world nnder his control who has neither money nOl friends in
thi8. Reasoning on this approved model, the hunten
of New-Holland had come to charge the bad hunting
weather, from wl].ich they were suffering, to one whom
the weather had thrown, helpless, on their coast, and
who, beside being their captive, was suffering equally
with themselves, from the very cause for which they
now intended to hold him responsible.
.After charging me with the getting up of the bad
hunting weather, they demanded one of two things:
first, that I should be put to death; or, secondly, that
I should s¢fer ostracism-;-be cast adrift into the wilderness. But the chief vetoed both proposals. They
urged; but the chief stood firm, alleging that, as he
had found and captured me, I was his property; and
he would neither turn me away, nor suffer them to
harm a hair of my head. They continued importu. nate, and became le88 deferential; till, at length, the
. irritated sachem snatched his weapons, and swor~ summary punishment, unless they instantly went about
their business. They went; but it was sullen and
muttering.
The more eft"ectually to protect me against this popular attempt,. the chief caUJed me to take the interior
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of the lodge again, while he laid himself down at the
entrance, his spears by his side, and his battle-axe for
a pillow. Like mine, his night was far from quiet.
He was on the qui vive at every Bound. Several
,times, starting to his feet, .and poising his spear, he
demanded "Who is there?" and, receiving no answer
. to .his challenge, drove his weapon into the adjacent
bush, whence the noise issued. And though returning day dispeUed the more immediate apprehension,
common to us both, it was several days before he allowed me to be out of his sight.
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Temptation to attempt an escape.-Yielda to the temptatioo, and
makes the attempt.-Strikes ftJr the cout.-Is uoproviaioned.-)(ie.
eries of hunger and thirst.-A night among native dogs.-Some account of those furmidable anirnals.-Fruitl_ ch!Iee of an o~
-Liee down to eleep, invoking the Bleep of death.-Uncaught lEangatoo.-High mountain, alfording a wide prospect, but DO 0C8Ul in it.
-Another night, which proves terribly terraquf'O\IB.-Lightning and
the mahogany·tree.-Eighth day i discovered and taken in tow by
errant fellow8 of his clan.-Returus to hie maeter.-Good-nalured
r_ption.-oft'er and refusal of human 8em-More "land-eel."Private lecture from the chief.-Narrow escape of danger from that
quarter.-Further account of female vasaalage.-The 1agooD ata&ioIi.
with doings there, which ludden1y change from gay to grave.

days' after the night ~c~ne which closes the
Ilj8t chapter, but before the "bewitched weathern was
fairly over, I received my master's summons to accompany him, with the rest of our e1l'ectives, on one of
the customary hunts. To this I replied by pleading
that I was "mendiC-sick." The consequence was, that
they went and lett me-men, women and children-all
who were big enough to catch a frog, or dig a choocup,
and some that were not; for the babies proper were
part and parcel of the expedition. In fine, 1 found myIJelf let\,.to the keepinS of huts as empty as might be,
SOME

..

~
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excepting only the little boys and girls, who were ill
a state of betweenity, as regards the helpful and tho
helpless, and consequently could have added nothing
but incumbrance to t.he movements of the party.
Upon finding myself thus alone, the thought of
1~7Jerty revived with fresh force. Far be it from me to
deny that it had helped to make me "mendic." I will
only say that, if I had been so before the expedition
left me, I ceased to be so immediately afterward. For
a few moments I balanced chances. Some ten days
before, we had seen the sea; and though we had been
falling back into the interior in the interim, I judged
it practicable to reach the coast i in which case, it appeared equally possible to subsist on cast-ashore food,
till I could reach some settlement. The prospect was
iBspiring. My courage rose. The spears were all in
the field i I took a tomahawk and started.
My course was directed by the sun. The reader
already understandS that the scene of the shipwreck
and of my captivity'lay on the south coast of this
vast island, otherwise called a continent. In attempting to regain that coast, then, it will be understood
that I travelled southward. Being in the southern
hemisphere, in order to get an observation of the SUD,
I must look behind me; as, while I ",as facing south,
that l\1minary w~uld cause my person, like the coming
events of the poet, to "cast its shadow 'bt}fore(
How I was equipped" the reader. ¥1:+0WS;
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bat I have not yet ,informed him that, by reason of
the all but utter famine then existing in our qual'~ I was totally unprovisioned for my jOUMIl")'.
Such, however, was the fact. The only eatable thilJg
and available as such, which I met with in eight days
-a trivial exception near the close of that period will
be mentioned in its proper place-was ·now and tben
an innutritioUB root, and sometimes I travelled a day
and a half, and even two, without finding one. With
these general remarks, by way of anticipation, the rea....
der will pass to the fourth night of my wilderness and
lone journey.
On that night, having sunk to sleep at the "foot of
a large tree, I was roused, in about the middle watch,
from the paradise of a hungry man's dream, by an
ominous growl Starting to my feet, I found it was
the growl of the native dog, and that his fa~ily, which
was in waiting, to the number of little less than a
dozen, were all very impatient for supper. And they
were close upon me, only, not having reconnoitred, they
did not rush. On coming sufficiently to my senses,
I found that, in rising, I had instinctively grasped my
stick~ heavy one, which had assisted me in walking
through the day, and in falling back against the trunk
of the tree to prevent an attack in the rear, I found,
to my unspeakable relief, that it was hollow, with an
opening sufficient for my admission. I entered. 'llb.ese
two cireumstaBce8" were luoky-I ought to say provi-
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dentUzt--as, but for them, in all hlPlWl probability, the
odds against me had been fatal, and the serenade had
ended much more to the satisfaction of the serenaders.
The na.t1."ve dog, is a term which, 88 applied to the
animal in question, is liable to convey a wrong seRse.
He is not supposed to be a native-that is, an original
inhabitant of the island-but to have been imported
with the early colonists, from England. Like the wild,
or kangaroo dog of Van Diemen's, of which this appears to be a cot;lgener, this animal appears to be the
progeny of the domestic mastiff and greyhound, "littered in the bush, and allowed to run wild." His hair
, is long and shaggy; his head is that of the wolt;
while the bushiness and length of his tail render him,
in that respect, decidedly fox-like. In size, he is
monstrous-exceeding the Newfoundland-which,
joined with his fleetness, savage ferocity, and union
of numbers, for he hunts in company, makes him the
terror of the forest. Nor are the settlements unvisited by these depredators, especially in the neigh,boring island of Van Diemen's, where thE'lyare particularly injurious to the wool-growing interest, that
great staple of both islands. "One gentleman lost,
in three months, no less than 1200 lambs and sheep.
Another 700-another 800."
But to return to the hollow tree. In this situation,
with th~ enfamished monsten close upon me, gnashU1g their white tangs, and growling and howling, I
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~assed the remaining hours of that memorable night.
Ensconced, as above, I succeeded in fighting off, and
keeping at bay, my daring assailants~ till the dawn
disperded them. Never was its advent more welcome.
The day thus ushered in-the fift.h of my flightwas scarcely marked by any occurrence of sufficient
interest to the reader to warrant its record. HUDger
bad ceased to torment me; but tbe want of sustenance
was very sensibly reducing my strength. I might
mention that, on this day, in crossing a smaU prairie,
an opossum started up before me, and that he befooled
me into a chase of half a mile, when I lost him in the
woods, and with him an unrequited outlay of strength,
which I could but ill afford. The only sustenance of
this day, was water, obtained by hard digging in a
dry lagoon, and which, after all, was rather a thin
mud, than proper water.
A mountain rose before ·me. It was nightfall. My
limbs would bear me no farther. True, the gnawings
of famine were passed; but its faintness was upon me.
It bad devoured me. My whole soul was spent i and
I sank down tbere, at the foot of the mountain, in
utter despondence. Dark without atld still darker
within, I prayed my Maker for the sleep of deaththe sleep that knows nor dream nor waking. My·
desperation was complete, and I shudder as I bethink
.me tba" witA 1M means, tbat dark bour bad, doubtless,
wrought the end so fervently, but, alas I so madly in-
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yoked. Thanks to that Power who saved me, 88 he
did the "man of like p88Sions," against my own
wishes. .
A little refreshed by the slumbers of the night, I
addressed myself to the ascent of the mountain, with
the fond hope that it would afford me an observation
of the coast. This was the sixth morning of my
f!8Ct1:pa~. About half·way up, a large rock attracted
my attention, whose surface was moist with water,
exuding from its crevices, and held in absorption by
. the moss with which it was mantled. By pressing.
with my parched lips every inch of the absorbent
moss, I extracted what sufficed for their moistening.
Renewing the ascent, the remaining way was relieved
and enlivened by large numbers of the gregarious
kangaroo. So unacquainted were they with their human enemies,.that they gambolled around me as if I
had been a friend. Hunger denied me the gratification of encouraging that mistake any longer than till
one of them, less timid and more curious than his
fellows, rose on his hinder feet so near 88 to ~mpt my
tomahawk. Unfortunately for me, however, the arm·
that flung it was so weakened by famine, that, though
it hit and staggered him, it did not prevent his escape.
At length, exhausted, I stood on the mountain's
summit. And where was the object of this long labor?
A vast expanse lay at my feet, stretching away to an
immeasurable distance in all directions, but affording
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no glimpse of the ocean. Large lagoons were the only
. objects which diversified the landscape. Some of them
must have had a circumference of thirty or forty miles.
These lagoons, by no means uncommon in this coun·
try, are inhabited by all the aquatics in countless
numbers-the duck, the pelican, and the black swan.
Here-not in the lagoon, but on the mountain-I
spent a long time in laboring to raise a fire, for the
purpose of preparing food from the larva of a large in·
sect which I found there in great numbers. Once
and again the friction process was carried to the smok·
ing point; at which, from sheer weakneM, I wu
finally ..obliged to drop it. Of course, my food underwent no change of a culinary character; and whether
finally declined or not, on that account, may safely be
left to the determination of the reader.
Determining to give my subsequent course a more
westerly direction, I descended the mountain; slept;
arose; struggled through another day, and slept again;
or rather, I disposed myself, for the purpose of doing
so, and.was compelled to watch with a visitant, at once
very engaging and very unwelcome. My weary head
pillowed on the root of a large standing tree, I was
just losing the sense of bodily and mental suffering in
& first oblivious slumber, when a tempest, largely
mingled with lightning, thunder, and rain, * br~ke..
• "Thunder an.d lightning 8l'e very rrequeat in every part or tWa
-uaeut."-O_~...

.
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upOh·.he scene, effectually dispelling, for the rest of
the night, not only all sleep and dreams, but all dreams
of sleep. Long unaccU8to~ed to sleep under sheets
of any kind, the reader will not wonder that I could
Dot sleep under a sheet of water; and, especlally, with
head and ears under. My couch was thus bespread,
to the depth of six to eight inches. The consequence
was, that not only lying ll8leep, but lyinK awake, was
equally out of the question. Sitting up in bed, therefore, was the dernier resort; a posture that gave me
the ·full impression of the passing 8Cene-of the water
pouring on, and rising under; of the gleaming bolt
of heaven, setting the forest in a blaze, and of the
crash which told of the nearness of its descent. The
most striking exhibition of a collision of great forces
Qn this occasion was that in which the electric fluid
fell upon a tree-it was a mahogany, and three feet
.in diameter-rifting it from top to bottom, and utterly
demolishing its huge and gnarled structure, the splintered fragments of which I found the next morning
lying in all directions around the place where I had
been sitting-a distance of forty rods. I co~ld but
raise my heart in gratitude to that gracious Power
whose shield had covered me in that dreadful moment.
This welcome morning was the close of the eighth
day of my suffering and fruitless peregrinations. With
no reasonable hopes of reaching the ocean, but w:ith a
much fairer prospect of feeding the native dogs, "in
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lieu thereo£" I now heartily wished myself reunited
with my forest-roving friends. Life, on almost any
te~s, among beings of a common origin with ourselves, is found preferable, either to life in utter and
long-continued solitude, on the one hand, or to death
under the same circumstances of solitude on the other.
Destiny, with prophetic finger, seemed pointing me,
not to deliverance, but to the grave-a grave in solitude, and dug by famine I I would fain escape it on
any terms, and now fairly yearned for the sight of
even a savage fellow-man. Judge then, gentle reader,
of the emotions with which I greeted the well-known
savage yell. The morning sun was about three hours
high, and I was dragging myself slowly through the
8Orub, when hailed as above, I paused to learn what
new phase of island humanity was about to cross my
path. The hunter who had surprised, had seen me.
A moment, and he was at my side. He proved to be
a member of our tribe, and I saluted him in all sincerity. He was one, of a party of three, who had
separated from the main body, and not having been
at head-quarters since my desertion, was, as yet, a
stranger to that little episode in my history. How I
came to be thus abroad and alone, were questions, not
more natural for him to ask, than. for me to evade.
In doing this, my inability to jabber their jargon was
not a little helpful-my ear was much better educated
than my tongue-:&nd then, for slaving off trou~
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some questions, I had a tolerably fair excuse in the
circumstance, that I was dying of starvation. By
words, partly, but more by signs, my clansman was
made acquainted with that fact, and implored for food.
At this very moment, the two absent members of the
little party joined us, one of whom was the welcome
possessor of an opossum. A fire was kindled. The
animal was half roasted, and, "courteous rea~er,
what would you have done ?"
Words and signs made me understand, what, indeed, I wished and expected, that I was to follow
them.· I did so, but at a very ~ow pace. The taste
of food had suddenly changed my passive hunger into
a state of tormenting activity. But the sagacity of my
wardens took good care that over-eating should not
kill me. .I was with these stragglers seven days,
making fifteen, in all, since I myself had straggled,
w:hen I once more stood before our common sachem.
By this time I was nearly myself again.
His majesty very jocosely demanded of me, whether
I had found it better to live in the woods alone, or
with him and his; to which I made no reply. After
laughing at me, and cracking several jokes at my expense, he conducted me to his wigwam, and guessing
that I was hungry, gave me something to eat. It was
flesh-part of the leg of an animal-oJ a child I This
was the first, though I am sorry to say, not the last,
instance of the kind which occurred in my intercourse
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witb tbese degraded people. Observing my hesitation, tbe cbief made signs to me to eat it. With as
mucb disgust in my countenanee as it could well
express, I shook my bead to say: "No. Never."
After urging me for a long time, be took it away,
and ate it with an obvious gusto, saying; II .AnnonguahJci emra auheac-tkis is very good." How tbis food
for the cannibal appetites of our people had been procured, together witb the still more sanguinary conse_quences that followed, there will be occasion to notice
in the ensuing chapter. In the mean time, let not the
reader suppose that I was sent to bed witbout my
supper. So far was it from being so, that in condescension to my undisciplined digestion, I was treated.
to a large piece of my favorite land-eel. The entire
reptile measured :fi.f\een feet. Save tbat one proscribed variety, I was now as omnivorous as any other
New-Hollander. Such is the plastic power of necessity.
_ When bed-time came, and I had lain down in the
chief's tent, I found that he had affected, on my return, an indifference wbich he ~y no means felt. I
have always supposed that his acting on that occasion, was prompted by a fear,- tbat if he exbibited
the real state of his feelings in the presence of the
hUDters, tbose late enemies or mine would construe it
into a license to tap some of tbe larger blood-vessels
of 4is adopted subject. Howev:er that may have been,
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I was no sooner alone in his presence, than he took
up a regular labor with me on the subject of my late
conduct. The deeper he went into the merits of the
matter, the more and more matter he found for his
original displeasure. Indeed, there was a moment
in which the fire of his savage nature suddenly kindled to a fiame. I thought my hour had come. In
another moment his fitful humor changed, and he was
calm again. The crisis was over. He continued to
look serious, but said no more. Doubtless he waa no.
yet quite willing to yield the hope of making a man
of me• .
The next morning broke up the encampment. The
women, who perform all the menial labor when tho
tribe is stationary, such aa building the wigwam, and
furnishing wood and water, are equally responsible
for the portage of all the movables, when a new station is resolved on i which. is seldom less frequent
than once in two or three days. If the camp is to be
pitched where there is bark for roofing the hut, the
old material is left behind. This, however, is by no
means common, 88 the tree from which it is taken is
"!Caree, it being only found in particular locatioll8.
When, therefore, aa in the present instance, the bark
is to te transported, the women have to do it. Suppose, aa is sometimes the case, that a mother baa three
children unable to travel, abe is loaded thus: The
bark is on her head; • obi1d it OIl each aboalder i _
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the third, in a bag of Kangaroo skin, is fastened to her
back by a strap which passes round her breast. And
this load sbe carries from .fifteen to twenty miles.. In
the mean ti!De, the busba.nd and the SODS, with nothing
but a few weapoDs in hand, walk on before.
Our tents were pitched on the margin of • lagoon.
For the two or three days that we remained here, "we
enjoyed large sport with the swans and wild ducks,
with whi~h these marshy localities abound. But an
event occurred at the end of that time, which turned
our spears upon objects not quite 80 easily terrified.
That event, together with the train of circumstances
following it, as well as other matters which Bel'Ve to
explain the causes of it, must be the subject of another chapter.

•
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CHAPTER XIL
Tbe Doctarnal aurpriae.-An obtotinate fight.-The author'. lhare ill
it.-I1 wounded. and rendered ill8eD8ible.-HOIpital remedy.-The
enemy beaten.-Killed on both sides.-Delperate mode of fighting.
-The ten pri80ners.-Two of them old offendere.-Are sentenced
to death.-ExecutioD, with various savage torlUI'eB.-Defiant and
un8.inching conduct of Buffel'ers.-Degradation of remaining priaoners.-Their dismissal.-Chapter concludes with the causes qf the
WIU'.

it is considered, that the native tribes of
this little continent are, essentially, a belligerent peer
pIc, and that there is hardly ever one of them, at any
one time, who have not a quarrel on their hands j and
that, consequently, they never lie down to sleep without reason to expect an attack, with bloodshed and
death to some of them before morning j when this, I
say, is considered, it will doubtless excite the reader's
admiration that they employ no night-guard, nor any
other precaution whatever against a surprise. In our
own present circumstances, especially, it may justly
provo][e astonis~ment that when one sleeps, all sleep j
and this, too, when a neighboring people had just been
goaded to retaliation by an outrage, not now to be
named, but which will be related hereaf\er•
WHEN

•
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We were sleeping in our lagoon encampment Cor, I
think, the third time. The chief with his warriorhunters; the mothers, with their little ones, were
sleeping-the latter under the bark shelters reared by
their own hands; the former were lying around the
dull embers of the camp-fires, their long hair drenohed
with the copious Australian dew. Save the stentorious breathing of now and then, some over-fed gonrmand, all were still as the house of death. For all
slept, and it was not far from midway between mid. night and morning, when the native sleep is deepest,
and that is all but deadly. It was with all these odds
against us that we were assaulted.
What was fir8~ is more than I can tell. To me, it
aeemed as if it all broke upon my ear at once; the
whoop of the assailants; the alarm-cry, rapidly reiterated, as our warriors awoke; and the shrieks of the
wounded, dying, and flying women and children.
Springing to my feet, a single moment sufficed to show
me that we were surrounded by enemies, and that the
confliot on their part had already begun. The women
had snatched their ohildren, and were rushing into
the lagoon; and I saw some of the helpless wretches
doing so with the horrid war-spear deep fixed in their
quivering flesh. My course was determined' by necessity ; for though, in the present case, I could pretend to no very great amount of patriotism, yet 'between killing and being killed-for that was the nut-

•
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shell in which the question lay-there was no place
for a moment's hesitation. Clutching a long porpoise
spear-the first thing my hand fell on, and without
knowing, definitely, what it was-I bounded into the
area of the deadly contest. The most prominent object I could discover, by a hazy moonlight, was the
figure of our chief. About thirty, light, yet lithe and
sinewy, he had the courage of a lion, and was fighting like a fiend. Literally, he was sweeping every·
thing before him.
The next object in order, was a hostile native ad·
vancing directly upon me, obviously intending to
probe my pericardium without the loss of his instru·
ment. . Chary of the missive use of the spear, as the
want of light rendered its recovery difficult, when
.pent, the parties, after the first discharge, were now
mostly fighting with that instrument, hand to. hand.
This circumstance gives the reason why my antagonist, instead of letting fly, was intending to despatch
me at spear's length, while it also shows why my
longer shaft anticipated his shorter one, and why,
where only one of us could live, he, rather than 1,
became mon'bund, as my countryman Carlyle would
write it. In a word, and in better English, I hit him
precisely where the son of Jesse hit, not the Hittite,
but the Gittite, and with precisely the same effect:
" M fell -upon his face to 1M earth."
I was now in the thick of the fighta and where my
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comrades lay around me, dead and dying. Seeing a
poor fellow battling desperately with three of the
enemy, I rushed to his rescue; but before I got within
striking distance, a spear transfixed him and he fell
dead. With no other object" in their eye at the moment, the whole trio charged me at once j but luckily
for me, not with spears. Their last passage at arms
had spoiled their last weapon of that name, and they,
like most of the other combatants, were doing battle
with the womra.* Spears, by this time, were nearly
all spent or broken. Mine was my only weapon
through the whole affray. When in reach of my
three enemies, having marked my man, I struck at
him j but with the true native address he sprang into
the air. The consequen~ was, that, instead of receiving my spear, as I meant he should, where it would
have hurt him less, and made him more quiet, the
unlucky fellow took it in the thick of his thigh, leaving a wound which, I dare say, gave him pain and
trouble afterward. It was his own fault. I meant
well. At this moment my assailants, perceiving that
some of our people were coming upon them in their
rear, rushed upon me with redoubled fury. At the

em:

• All the editor knows of the womra is, that it is' ordinarily
ployed in launching the spear at a distant object, but in what particuJar way does not appear. It i. two feet in length, BOd being thin, and
. made of mahogany, or other heavy wood of the ialaod, would do mDali
execution .. a war club, or rather .. a cleaver, BOd such is the way tile
Datives use it, in default of other BOd better arms.
.

G
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iPaWlt that my spear passed through one of their
number, and laid him in the last sleep of the hero,
another raised his womra, and dealt me a blow across
the forehead, which lei\ me lying senseless by the aide
of my slain enemy. In this condition I remained till
a number of hours after the wager of battle had been
decided-in our favor.
When consciousness returned, I found myself in the
hands of two or three women of OI1l' tribe, who were
pouring hot sand into my gashed forehead, which, as
fast as. it became cool, was suCceeded by more. This
is the common native treatment of all flesh wounds.
_The pain in my head, generally, and in the part undergoing the actual cautery, in particular, was dread·
ful. When all the eircamsanees of my esc.ape from
. 10 formidable a number of the faculty are duly conaidered, the reader may think its claim to the hairbreadUl character 8Uperior to any other recorded in
my book. All 1 can say is, that I recovered j whether
in consequerwe tf,. (Yf' nolwith.8tanding the large medical
. attendance, I refer to the decision of wiser heads than
mine.
:But to return to maUe1'8 of more ~ublie interest.
Bow many of OI1l' people were killed in this nightI&ttack, I had no exact means of knowing. On crawling abroad, however, that afternoon, I saw numbers
of our slain comrades piled on the funeral brush heap,
and turned to Bibee. The reader will have oocasion
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to notice, that the dead are disposed of in both
ways; namely, by iacineration aDd inhumation j to.y
nothing of mastication, degliltition, digestion and a&limilation. Many of the attacking party, also, who
had been mortally wounded in the battle, were found
dead in the adjoining scrub. One body was found in
which nineteen spear holes were counted I
It must already have appeared that these people,
who seldom Mow "mercy to an enemy, when in their
power, do their fighting in a way which proves that
they e:£pect none. When an engagement beeomes too
close to admit the longer use of spears, they grapple
each other by pairs. Each with one hand in the long
hair of his antagonist, with the" other tbey mutually
ply the tomahawk or war-club.* I have seen them
thus engaged, till 80 worried and out of breath that
they could hardly lit\ "the tomahawk or truncheon to
strike another blow.
& evidence of victory, our people had taken ten
prisoners. Two of these were doomed from the outset, for they were old" and known aggressors. The
whole ten, however, were bound hand and foot, and
kept in durance till the next morning. This W88 done
with such a truly savage ingenuity, that the poor
wre~hes could neither lie down, nor stand, nor sit, nOl'
sleep.
• This is lIOID.e two feet ill leugth, and poue8IIeI" Deii'll the hardn_
IIId w~ of Uoa.
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When morning came, the women were found unusually active, in the wood business. This commodity,
which was collected in large quantities, was disposed
in circles around a pair of young green trees. Not in
the secret, as yet, I wondered as to what this all
tended. Nor was my admiration lessened on perceiving the youngsters, from ten to sixteen years of age,
equally active in sharpening their little spears. But
the plot was unravelled when the sovertign of men
arose, and, addressing the two fated captives, said, in
effect: " .You have been a torment to my people long
enough. Your run is at an end. I mean to put you
to death this day." To this they answered with words
of taunt and scorn. They set him at defiance, and
threatened him with the vengeance of their tribe.
At the sun about three hours high, they were
brought out and prepared for execution. This was
done by first tying their bands behind them, and then
lashing them firmly each to his tree. When this had
been done, the combustibles were readjusted in such
a way as to render the fires, when kindled, sufficiently
tardy in their effect to afford the young savages the
happiness they had anticipated in sporting tbeir spears.
Everything else being now ready, the other prisoners
were ordered out to witness the auto cia fo of their
companions.
This done, the chief, who acted as ma.'Jter of ceremonies, commanded an old woman to go forward and
t
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put fire to the two piles. When this mimic toph~
began to produce a visible effect on its two victims,
the juvenile demons received the wished-for license
to commence their work of torment. And well did
those little hands help forward the operation of vengeance. On their part, the sufferers maintained a firmness which might have done credit to the days of
martyrdom. To the last, they held the language of
insulting defiance, bidding their enemies to do their
worst. And they did it. For when the fire, aided
by the other tortures of kindred poignancy, had about
•
half killed its victims, the women were admitted to
their customary share in this delightful work, so emulative of the employment of their sister furies of the
tartarean regions. This grateful task of theirs was
performed on this wise: First, they raked away the
fires. Then, by means of short sticks, sharpened and
kept for the purpose, they put out-aye, dug out-the.
eyes of the tormented, and filled their empty sockets
with burning sand. And finally, the amiable creatures
broke all their toes, fingers and arms; adding a variet.y
of little extra touches, which were, probably, improvised, and not put down in the programme. The entertainment concluded by refastening the bodies, now
nearly defunct, to the trees, rebuilding the fires in
close proximity, and turning trees, an~ brush, .and
bQdjes to ashes.
The other prisoners were reserved for a destiny
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which, to au islander of the male sex, is scarcely 1e118
an object of dread, and is even more ignominiol1&
Permanent and large perforations of the cartilage of
the nose were effected by means of~ a pointed stiok,
which instrument was retained in situ till the part W81
healed. Extensive scarifications, well understood 81
signs of deep dishonor, were made on their backs ~d
bI:easts. And, to complete their degradation, the flint
knife, by an exceedingly close shave of the head, deprived them of all their capillary honors. They were
now unml!-nned ; effeminated ; turned into women, .to
all conventional intents and purposes; the last term,
and that of slaves, being perfectly equivalent in the
parlance of the island. In conformity with this understanding, they were now compelled to briog the
wood and water, to build the wigwam, and generally,
to co-operate with the women in every menial office.
B11t the final point to which all this humiliation
1ended, was to be reached by their dismissal to their
own tribe, that they also might feel the Bting of an in..
Brut intended to be as diffusive in its effect as possible.
Our ohief discharged them accordingly. The short
and 0001 speech with which he did it, closed, in substance, with: " You can now go and join your tribe.
Expect to share the fate of your late companions, if I
ever eatch you in another such scrape again. Go."
But what was the cause which instigated this.·
JUiaary encounter, mvolving theao revolting conse-
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quenees? Historic impartiality compels the answer,
painful as it is, that the cause in question was fur·
nished by our own people.. Briefly, then, it was the
following:
On what pretence of previous injury, I know not,
but, shortly before my late return, some individual or
individuals of our tribe, in strolling through the woods,
had surprised a straggling woman with her little child.
Her, they murdered on the spot. The child was
brought to our encampment, where it was also despatched, and ~here devoured j and the last of it was,
that same food which my cannibal maSter offered me,
on my return to his tent. A party of the tribe, to
which the mother and child belonged, coming soon
after to the scene of the murder, followed the track
of the perpetrators, till satisfied as to their identity
with us j when they returned, and, collecting what
force they could, came upon us, as above stated, to
execute the ~ tal0nis-with what success the reader
has already seen.
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CHAPTER XIII.
Author'. reeonry.-Soeial ..levatioo.-8ueeess in the chue, and eonaequent carnival-Muter and man in a kaDgaroo adnnture.-Ditto
in dogmatics; i. e. in a dangeroUi dispute with dogs.-How it ends.
,ADd the trophiee borne to the encampment.-Royal entertainment.Boyal oration in honor of the adopted member of the body JIOlitic.
-Large gaatronomy.-8ongs, the chorus, and the dance.-Author
in high favor.-Matrimony u a meuure of state policy.-A propoaal os that snbject is declined; is repeated, and redeclined.-Olfer
renewed under highly seductive circulD8tances, and stillllll&Ocepted.
-Consequent ticklishDe88 of the author's position.
SHORTLY after the tragic events related in the last
chapter, we were ordered on a general hunting expedition.
It were as well, perhaps, to remark in this connection, that these general expeditions are not the more
frequent modes by which game is taken. More com·
monly it is pursued by parties, varying in number
according to circumstances; and, especially, according
to the interests or caprice of the hunters themselves;
these minor movements' not being often interfered
with by the head man of the tribe. His prerogative,
though not very definite at all points, and .though
more or less frequently asserted, according to his dif,.
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terent humors, is not expected to be exercised with relation to any, save the matters more immediately affecting the public weal. These matters are such as the migral:w'TIIJ of the tribe; peace and war i life and dlJath i
,fo-nereal and h~ matters; and, among the rest,
this matter of the chase, when it is wished, for any
reason, that there should be "a general turn-out. "
But to return. At the time-to which the events-of
this chapter stand related, 1 had recovered the effect
of that unlucky blow, which numbered me with the
wounded, on the battle-field, and had well nigh numbered me with the dead. Being fit for duty, and having raised. myself to very considerable respectability by
recent proficiency in the use of my hunting weapons,
to say nothing of exploits in tbe war, 1 was now expected to bear a hand in everyen.terprise. The day
- I mean the day on which our whole force had been
rallied for the chase-was auspicious, to the extent of
our most flattering anticipations. Eleven large kangaroo were the trophies which were borne to our quar·
ters. Not to have picked the bones of the whole
eleven that night, had been a sin of which these im·
provident gluttons are seldom guilty. High, that
night, was the feasting, and loud the song which
celebrated the deeds ofthe chase.
But the chief, who appeared to watch for occasions
of getting me distinguished, and Of emablishing me securely in the esteem of his capricious subjects, took his
G·
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weapons one morning, soon after this, and ordered me to
fbllow him. Taking my hunting gear, I followed him,
accordingly. Iu this order we had not pursued our
silent and cat-like movement long, before we came,
suddenly, upon our prey; the mouse-colored marsupial,
which crosses the reader's path so often in his island
rambleS. The flock was prodigious. The stinted
trees, among which they were grazing, seemed to be
alive with them. Silently, and cautiously, we crept
from tree to tree, my own motions being controlled by
dumb signs rather than articulate. At length the tree
was indicated, 1:>ehind which I was to take my final
stand. On gaining this position, where the game was
within an easy spear's throw, I forgot, for the moment;,
my subordinate relation, and that I was to wait my
superior's motion; ,and let driv~ The javelin hit, and
its poin~ passing through its victim, protruded some
dozen inches on the opposite side. In the mean time,
while my shaft was yet hardly launched, that of the
lynx-eyed chief was on the wing, and with an aim and
a force which carried an instant quietus to its object.
Mine, on the other han~, though sped with equal foJ'CE?,
had been aimed 80 ill, as to allow its victim to rally
and join the rest of the herd in its precipitate flight.
Both of us followed; nor was it long before a second
spear so materially aided the effect of its predecessor,
as to enable me to finish my own work by a blow of my
atone axe. Proud of my new trophy, I followed the
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while we both returned toward the point at
which he had left the proof of his own superior
marksmanship.
Arrived within twenty rods, we saw, standing
over it, a pair of formidable competitors in the shape
of two huge native dogs, who had already begun the
work of appropriation; for they were swallowing it
u fast as they could tear .it in pieces. At a word
from my superior, I threw down my burden. He
. threw himself into an attitude. A moment his poised
spear shook in the chieftain's grasp. It was a m0ment and an attitude for the painter. The next m0ment, and like the bolt of the Grecian Jupiter-though
without its thunder, and perhaps, equally defective in
the dignity of its oqject-it flew to its mat'k, and t~e
two dogs were nearly in the predicament of the two
birds, so often said to have been killed by one stone.
For, standing close together, as well as side by side,
and exactly in a range withal, the missile passed clean
through the one, and entered a matter of six or seven
inches into the other. This brought on a sudden
quarrel between the twain,.the consequence of which .
was, that the off dog, who presently found himself
disengaged, turned tail to and fled. The chief, withdrawing his spear from. the other, gave chase to the
fugitive, l~ving the worse-wounded individual to
keep my company, the while.; and a real tiI.e-d-t1t8 we
had of it. At me, he came as fierCl) as ten furies.
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In sheer self-defence, I lifted my spear, and struck the
furious brute. But ita point had been blunted in the
a1fair of the other animal, which circumstance, added
to the toughness of my assailant's hide, and the interposing coat of thick hair, rendered the thrust ineffectual. The scene now became very interesting. A
pair of huge jaws opened, and were in the very act
of fastening on one of my femurs. While looking
down the throat of the canine monster, it occurred,
that my spear, which would enter llowhere else, might
be introduced at that point to special advantage. No
sooner thought than done; and my spear was ill. It
was his own fault, too, that in the next moment, I
was compelled to lay him, keel up, by a blow of my
stone hatchet. But he was by no means dead yet.
One of these animals-and I have seen them three
feet h,igh, and limbed and muzzled in proportion-possesses all but a feline tenacity of life. Anxious to
keep him down while he was down-the spear having
been disenthroated during the more recent part of the
scuftle-I threw my whole weight onto his ca~M,
and throttled him with both hands. It would have
posed a looker-on for the next few minutes, to tell
which of us was most to be pitied. For my part, I
own to a little nervousne~s, and that my eye was
scarcely less frequent in its glances at my unquiet
protege, than in the direction of the chief, anxious as
I was to be relieved. from this, too literal, dog-watch.
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But no chief appeared, and I was prepared to adopt
t.he former half of the couplet from the hero of J nan
Fernandez:
"I am out or Ilwnanity'l reach;
IIIIlIIt finish my journey aIone.-

The lat~r part of the hemistich, however, I was not
yet quite willing either to sing or say. That the.journey of one of us must be finished there and then,
was not to be doubted; and as the beam of the scale
that balanced the question between us, still kept its
doubtflll level, I could see nothing but the stone
batchel that was likely to turn it in my favor. So,
making one hand do dOllble duty on the trachea of
my prisoner, I sllcceeded, by a careful movement of
·the other, in grasping the make-weight. It fell heavy,
and in the right place. The dog kicked the beam.
By the time the regal hunter retllrned with his dog,
mine had surrendered his shaggy hide; and that, gen.tie reader, after it had been dried and dressed, was
my only bed during the residlle of my sojollrn among
the natives. .AB to the preceding part of it, I had
lodged nearer the ground by the difference of the
dog·skin. And with regard to night·clothes, they
were those worn in the day-time; and my day-dress,
with no exception worth mentioning, was exclusively
coustituted by a little cheap grease and paint.
Aware that most of my readers are in no mood to
sympathize with habits quite so primitive as ours, I
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pa8I over the details of disposition made of the fluid

,.

and solid porLions of both deiCl'iptions of our prey.;
and, consequently, say nothing as to which, and how
much, were appropriated for food, either then or afterward. It is enough for the reader to know, as it is
fair to presume he does already, that star~ savagism,
with no slight touch of the cannibal, eats and drinb
whatever would not offend the gusto of a famished
wolf.-Our venison, canine- as well as kangarean,
though causing us a heavy load, was all safely deposited in the royal larder.
To prepare for the evening, our" first of men" ordered his wives to build a large fire in front of the
palace; and, when his liege people were in from the
chase, he made them take their seats in a circle around
the blazing pile. Me, he seated at his own side.
When the circle was completed. the presiding dignitary arose, and, pointing to me, thus announced the
object of the convocation :-" Here is the man whom
you wished, not a great while since, to put to d.ath.
He is now almost as good a spea1'8man as the best of
you, who are sitting around this fire." Then, after
spinning them a yarn as long as the main-top-gallant
bow-line, he brought forward my kangaroo, and added:
"Here is a kangaroo, killed this day with his own
spear, and by his own hand. In addition to this, he
only jlllt eacaped with his life in killing a native dog.
Now. 1 hoPe you will aU eat of his dog and ~ga.
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roo, and be as friendly to him as I have heeD."

Upon
this, handing the head and tail of the latter-esteemed.
as the choicest portiOD8 of the animal-to me, they all
fell to upon the intermediate parts without. a second
invitation. That disposed of, the feast was prolonged,
first, by the remaining marsupial, and then by the titbits for which we were indebted to so much hard run~ng, and to so dangerous a scuftle, by the master and
his man.
Eating, singiDg, and dancing, empJoyed the night.
The singing of these people, like that of the other
Pacific islanders, is generally, perhaps universally,
i,mprovisatory. On this occasion, it went off, as is
usual with all savages; on the subjects of their seve~ exploits in killing animals and men. The lOng,
proper, appeared to be a solo, alternated and reinforced by a general chorus. Sometimes, however, instead of the latter, after listening with deep attention
to the cantator, aU would burst out into-" Wahlcing I
Wahking I Bravo I Bravo I" During the revel, they
painted themselves from head to foot in various grotesque :figures, in doing which, red and white were
the only colors employed; indeed, as far as myacqnaintance with. the manners ot the island extended,
they, with an occasional exception in favor of the
yellow, are the only colors known or uaed. The red,
however, it should be remarked, which is the every.day color, and not often renewed, change&, by the aQo
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tion of a hot sun and a constant accession of dirt, into
a dark chocolate, but a shade short of a jet. Finally,
on the subject of the carnival, when it was nearly daylight, and they could eat no more, and sing and dance
no longer, every man took the way to his own wigwam.
From that date the general bearing toward me was
fully changed. All were decided in the manifestations of respect and friendship, and I seemed to have
been admitted to all the honors of island manhood.
Of course--for that comes next-I was entitled to an
island wife. And more: for, not only the nature of
things, but various intimations directly and indirectly
conveyed, made me sensible that it was considered a
point of obligation, in these cOmm~nities, that every
male member should be charged with a fair proportion of individual responsibility in providing for the
sex. And the rather as, beside lessening the cares of
government, in the premises, by interesting as many
. individuals as possible in looking after those who
must be dependent on somebody, it could not but be
a matter of felt importance to all, and especially the
ruler of such a people, to keep up such a physical
force as would enable them to meet the frequently occurring exigencies of war. Ours was a strong commonwcalth j but the inevitable mischances of even
successful war had latterly diminished it, and the consequence was, women who had lost their husbands
through those mischances, and others who had become
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marriageable and lacked them, from the same cause,
were very unprofitably multiplied. The chie~ therefore, who was bound to see them provided for, could
but feel it a two-fold object to lessen his own immediate cares, and, at the same time, dispose of them in
such a way as would be likely to furnish the bone and
sinew indispensable to prospective seeurity and defence.
As nearly as occasional lunar observations enabled
me to approximate the point of time, I had been about
nine months a sharer in the fortunes of the society,
when, one day, as. the chief and I were hunting together, he broached the subject of matrimony, and
was answered indifferently. He continued, by referring to the number-which I knew was large-of
those who had lost their husbands in battle, intimating
that, if so disposed, I would be at perfect liberty to appropriate anyone of them I might choose. To all of
which, as I felt nothing but sincere aversion, I could
manifest nothing which countenanced the royal project i and there the matter rested for the time. That
time, however, was brief i for, no sooner were we arrived, and supper over in the regal household, than,
first, one by one, then in pairs, and finally by whole
platoons, the widows of the surrounding huts came
pouring into our lodge. The chief and his protegl
were sitting, when, in a trice, this strange assemblage
disposed themselves in a curved line before the two11
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sedentary figures aforesaid. What all thi& imported,
was dll'l'k to me j and it is but sooth to say, that this
galaxy of woodland beauty shed no light, but" a profusion of soft" darkness, both on the subject and the
eeene. Short, however, was my suspense, and few
the glances cast by the apparitions at us and at each
other, before the imperial savage, turning to me with
a patronizing air, substantially thus bespoke me:II These young women have no husbands.
I have' ordered them to come and stand up here. Now, if you
want one, you can pick her out." The scene was
grave throughout; an entirely business-like transaction, from beginning to end. The subjects, no less
than the agents, obviously regarded it in no other
light j and this Qlust be my apology to the reader for
treating the matter as such, accordingly. True, there
was a cheek or two on which a searching scrutiny
might have detected a slight accession of the tinge
which constitutes the civilized blush. Together with
this, there might have been discovered the least possible leer of an eye disposed to mischief; and I once
thought that something like a half-suppressed titter
escaped from a little hU7..zy who was leaning on the
shoulder of her right-hand companion, and whose
face, just at that moment, was half hidden by her
hand. Thus fairly cornered, obliged to "face the
music," I stammered something-for, really, I have
never felt quite certain what I did say-about time
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for consideration, and the fear of consequences. To
obviate all such objections, the pertinaci01l8 man
urged in reply-and, certainly, it was with an air of
great fairness on his part-that there could be no
danger in making a selection, as a return of the ·article and another choice would be allowable at any
time. To this, I could only say, generally, that it
was a grave subject i that it demanded time, and that
I hoped he would be so kind as not to press the matter any further, just then. To me, personally, his
general bearing had been kind i as much so, perhaps,
as was consistent with the decided predominance of
the animal and selfish over every other propensity of
his dark nature. Above al~ he was polite, and the
possessor of more self-control than. aboriginal co.
temporary of my acquaintance. Moved, probably, as
well by policy as kindness, he murmured a guttural
assent to my demurrer i while, with the wave of his
hand, the dark-complexioned bevy-some triple dozen,
and the number should have been given before-dis·
appeared. The subject, however, was much upon his
. mind i and it was obvious, from the frequency and
manner of his advertence to it, that he was determined
to marry me, and that it would not be exactly the
safer policy, on my part~ to haulk his intention.
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CHAPTER XIV.
On the COB8t.-Jrfistakes corrected, touching (1) the p_tory IIabilll
of the natives; (2) their .African deaeent.-Their A8ian origin.-

Extent of _ptiolll to this derivatioD, and how acoounted for.IDgh living.-Subject of matrimooy resumed.-Surrenders to des
tiny. with reallOll8 for 80 doiog.-Marital ceremooy.-Geoeral usages
in regard to betrothals and marriages.-MlopemeDta.-The ~
hooorable.-FrequeDCY of homioides.-Fratricide and bis paramOOJ'
overtaken by a fearful retributiou.-AcuteoeaB of u:ternal native
8eDle.

IT has been p'!!viously remarked, that we were seldom stationary for more than two or three days.
This having been understood, I have not supposed it
advisable to encumber my narrative with details relative to a subject of so frequent recurrence, unless connected with some noticeable event. As introductory
to this chapter, I need only add, that, in the interim
of the incidents included in it, and of those of its
immediate predecessors, we had migrated from the interior to the south coast of the island.
And here, with the reader's good leave, as the present
is the first occasion so fully suggestive of the subject,
it may be proper to bestow a passing remark on a
point regarding which the current information is more
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or less at fault. Reference is here had to the general
impression made by writers on this country, that the
natives are, in a great measure, maritime in their
haunts and modes of subsistence. Indeed, one of them,
who should be paramount authority on such a subject,
though admitting that the interior of this vast island
"is very little known," says, of the known aborigines,
and without qualmcation, that "fishing is their main
occupation."* It would seem, indeed, that, becaaso
the natives, when seen at all, are always on the coast,
and piscatoriallyemployed, when employed at all, that
they have been represented as hardly living anywhere
else, and as hardly any otherwise employed. On the
contrary, in good hunting weather, the coast is seldom
visited; unless, indeed, when a w. hunting range
chances to skirt the ocean. As to any tribes, such 88
the" Universal Traveller" professes to have met with, t
whose subsistence is wholly or even mainly derived
from the sea, I can only say, that, in all my time and
travels in South Australia, it was not "my hap to ar."
rive at any knowledge of them. During the year and
a half of my connection with a community as migratory in habit, perhaps, as any other, we visited the
coast but three times; at each of which times we remained, not to exceed, a period of ten to fifteen days.
~d what baa beeJl aSserted with regard to one tribe,

* See ...... School Qeosraphy, po a.
t s.e. wor. rib Uae above title b.T 0. A Oeodricb, po
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can be safely certified respecting many others. For
during my captivity, I must have traversed, and retraversed, in all directions, an area four hundred miles
east and west by twice that distance north and south,
the latter reaching directly inland. And in all that
extent" of actual survey, we were constantly coming in
contact with tribes, or the representatives of tribes, of
the same general character and habits as those of our
own.
Nor would it be improper, perhaps, while so near
the subject, to make another correction. And it shall
be done with relation to the alleged identity of the
native Australian with the native African. This
identity is asserted broadly, and without a qualifying
exception. "The'natives are oriental negroes."* And,
to preclude misapprehension, the text is·pictorially illustrated by a bona fide 'negro, sure enough, and all
very well done, to the ebony of the fellow's skin, and
·the more unmistakable frizzle of his hair.
Now, though this representation holds true enough,
as limited to Sidney, on the south-eastern coast, and,
perhaps, a few other points, it is very far from being
applicable to that large part of the island-aborigines,
who came under my observation, during my protl'aoted captivity. At the points referred to, I have often
seen the unequivocal traces of Negro origin; the thick
lip, the flat nose, and the crisped hair,joined with the

* See :M'cOulloch's An. Gu., followed by Moreo's School Geograpb1.
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nearly African jet. But, for a single specimen of true
negro type,. I have seen in South New-Holland, on the
coast and in the interior, hundreds, in whom the
proofs of Asiatic origin were equally indisputable.
Leaving other points of evidence to the physiologist,
I am willing to rest my conclusion on complexion, and
the hair. The former, when a faithful ablution exposes its true ground-work, is nothing deeper than the
general mahogany which marks the australasiatics of
the South Sea Islands as a whole. And then, in place
of the short curled hair of the black man of Gmelin,
my Australian friends-eustom forbids it to the ladies,
but the gentlemen-wear their own long locks j as
long as any of European pretensions, and not more inclined to emulate the negro frizzle.
After all, it is not improbable, that, while the proximate part of Asia, and, perhaps, even South America,
have Bent the earlier and larger waves of population
to this, with most of the other, southern islands, Africa
also may have tinctured them with an early colonial
current of her own. Papua or New-Guina. is clearly·
an African settlement. Adventurers or castaways
from that island, or directly from the parent country,
as unquestionably landed and propagated a kindred
variety at a few points on the Australian coast.
Between these inconsiderable patches of population,
and the more widely diffused type of Australian character, there lies all, or nearly all, the difference origi-
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nally separating the brown man from the black*
The "oriental negro" population of this third continent is a fact, no otherwise than, as an immaterial exception is so in reference to the general rule to which
it is related. At all events, I have stated facts.
Others, if not satisfied with my inferences, must adopt
others, or nlake their own.
This digression left us on the south coast, to which
we now return. Our maritime visit was highly opportune. The shoals were thick with salmon and the
porpoise, and many, of each fin, were brought up by
the long-shafted fish spear, which our people could
project with so sure an aim. The neighboring grove
was alive with our favorite marsupial. Coyas-frogs,
not quite so sacred, but nearly as nu~erous as those
which plagued the Egyptians in olden time; the delicately flavored guana ; the farinacious choocup, and
the fiery min j all conspired, as well by their abundance 88 variety, to render this a time of special jubilation. As to saving any of it for a rainy day, that
Was out of the question. Had fish and flesh enough
been piled up on that spot to rival, in magnitude, the
largest pyramid of the Nile, the improvident gluttons
would have picked the last bone, with any conceivable certainty staring them in the face, that half their
number would starve to death before they could find
another breakfast.
• See Dr. Goode.
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. It was on one of these days of general hilarity, that
the now familiar subject of matrimony was renewed.
Satisfied that it was useless to strive any longer against
my destiny; 'uncertain, after one fruitless attempt to
escape it, whether mine would not prove to be a "life
membership" in this goodly society; and judging that,
with another and a fair.er chance of running away,*
an island mate, half forced upon me, and with no
"better or worse" clause in the liturgy, any how,
would .prove no special obstacle; I told my royal
master, that I was ready to meet his wishes in the
• matter, and that the ensuing evening would suit my
convenience as well as any time. This submission
put him into great good.liu~or, and he declared that
he would have a " carobra, " that is, a dance.
Accordingly, on our return to head-quarters, for we
had been hunting together through the day, the autocrat of our little e~pire j~ued his ukase for another
convocation of the juvenile widowhood. If the sum,
. mons was peremptory, the compliance was prompt;
and the dehusbanded stood before us, as on a former
• "Was not that fairer Chance invariably present whenever yw
were on the coaat I" To which I reply. 'l'he farther I became acquainted with theooaat; .the number of broad rivera, with their broader
embouchures; the numerOU8 baye, with their far-reaching indentations ;
the more hopeleae was the prospect of ever reaching an Englieh settlement in any other character than that of a sailor. In a word, I waa
satisfied that my escape must depend on the coincidence of our tribe'.
feturn to the coast, with the landing of I!OJII8 ve.eL But, in order to
tbiI, I must needs bide my time.
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occasion. Why the spinsters were not included, mu"st
be told at another time. Suffice it, for the present, to
say, that they were a species of property not at the
disposal of the executive, and that the operation of
immemorial custom makes its acquisition a matter of
much longer time than was consistent with the present
emergency. I said, they sttod before us; and it were
superfluous to add, that the ceremonies of the toilette
had been the occasion of no vexatious delay, or that
whatever of diversity existed in the darkly fair assemblage, on the score of native loveliness, was present
without disguise. The object who fixed my attention, ,
was a weedless widow of abo,?t seventeen.* "Popping
the question," that awkward consequence which waits
on civilized courtship, was no affair of mine. To
choose, was my right. To intimate my choice, notto
the chosen subject, but to the sovereign, was my duty.
The right was exercised in one moment. The duty
was the work of the next. What remained was ex~
elusively between the royal pontiff and the bride elect,
and was despatched in the brief terms of theJollowing
question and answer.
QuestWn.-"Yenec annan yoructongurcoopul?-Do
you ·want to live with this man ?"
Answer.-" Quop, ki emeran beac.-Y es, ifhe wishes
to take me." .
• Her name, ElyepM, is the Dative word for the guana, a large
Jmd lizard, much U8ed for food.
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. Upon this, she was ordered to sit down in our wigwam. As for the rest, they were informed that they
could now· retire; and they did so, neither they, nor
tktenu, nor, indeed, any individual of the sex, appearing
or reappearing to grace any part of the subsequent ceremony ; unless making and maintai~ing the fire, and
hovering and looking e.n at a distance, might be
thought to constitute exceptions. As my master did not choose to allow us a separate establishment, Mr,.
J. became a permanent inmate of the royal lodge;
and the only respect paid her on this her bridal night
• was permission to look from the interior of her new
abode on the out-door show, got up in honor-not of
her, but of her husband~and to witness, in common
with the other menials, the havoc wrought by the
chivalry of the tribe on the viands of the evening.
The sons of the chief were ordered to procure a
couple of poles, some d~n feet in length. These
were stripped of therr bark, painted with various colors, hung with a diversity orgaudy flowers and feathers, and then fixed perpendicularly in the ground.
While this was going on, the ladies were gathering
fuel. This they piled in the form of a half-circle, and
.' in such a way as to leave the ornamented poles as
nearly in the centre as might be; the same circumference being equal to a line of four or more rods. This
completed, they set it on fire, and had no mo~ to do
than to bring, and heap on fuel enough, from time to
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time, to keep the whole line in undiminished glow,
till their gallant husbands had exhausted their faculties of enjoyment. As this was a royal feast, sumptuary custom demanded of the guests, that they should
array themselves for it with due particularity. This
was done in the following manner: The whole exterior of each individual waS treated to a coat of
fresh paint, diversified, on this occasion, with white
and yellow, in addition to the every-day red. Every
breast bore the figure of a large white cross ; while •
those of the kangaroo, the wallaby, red and white, the
white cockatoo, and the emu, * all were crowded OR
to the same moving canvas.
When the men, all decorated as above, were assembled and seated at the fire, the boys, acting as servi.
tors on the occasion, brought forward the fish, flesh
and vegetables, gathered during the day. At this
point, the chief man of the nation, who was something
of a wag, and whose self-esteem, a la phrenologie, mus'
have been very large indeed, arose once more to act
the orator. On me, though now a measurable proficient in their elegant vernacular, its more exquisite
touches were nearly lost. My fellow-auditors, however,
obviously understood the address to be, if not witty, at
least facetious; for they encored it most vociferously.
When the speech was done, and in salt phrase, it was &
"yarn OS long as a jib-don-all," there came off the regIt Some acoount of thiI wiDged

animal may be found in Chap. XVL
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ular eating match. A general dance around the two
poles succeeded. And to this, succeeded singing, in
which aU were performers. This held till midnight,
when they all returned to the unfinished feast, at which
they continued their devoirs till every gastric capacity
was tasked to its uttermost distension. As to the distantly attendant ladies, their participation of the entertainment, beside the gratification of' looking on,
consisted, as on less extra occasions, of the nnal odds
. • and ends; preceded, now and then, by-what the reader has already found admissible under the eating
laws of our society-the bone .fo:k bonus of a bone.
Unless the native swain should be willing to take
his chance among the widowed fair, as I did, he bar·
gains for his wife, soon after she is born. In this
species of traffic, the mother has no voice, and is not
coIlilulted. If the father and the applicant agree, the
child is the property of the latter, and he returns, accordingly, to claim it, as soon as it is old enough to
follow him; which is at about the completion of its
third year; and she continues to attend him in all his
fortunes, till old enough to become his wife. Instances occurred in our own tribe, and under my own immediate notice, of female infants disposed of; in this
way, to individuals of another tribe, whose hunting
ground was four or five hundred miles distant. For,
however roving in their habits, each tribe has, what they
claim, and other tribes . t to be, their own domain.
t
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When the father of a family dies, his oldest son is
considered the owner of all his wives, whether more
or less. And on his demise, without a son, he is succeeded by his next oldeSt brother; and 80 on, through
lhe family.
H a woman lose her husband, unless some kinsman
claim her, she is the protegtSe of the chief, who has authority, as we have already seen, to dispose of her to
whom he pleases.
.As in more refined communities, elopements are by
no means rare occurrences. Mutual fancy influencing,
one man takes the wife of anotJ:!.er, and escapes to a
distant tribe, where h~ keeps her for a longer or shorter
time. The longer, may sometimes be for life j- but, if
so, it is without my knowledge. I speak of things
merely as I saw them. Ordinarily, then, the time in_
question terminates in seven or eight months, when
the faithless wife is redelivered to her husband, between whom and the abductor there is a settlement
on this wise. The wife·stealer stands before the
wronged party, at the distance of some thirty yards,
and the latter throws nine spears, only. If one of
any less number- hit him, he must own himself satisfied, and the other is discharged. If none of the
whole number take ei'tect, however, the i_jured party
is at his option to consider himself made good,- in the
matter of his wounded honor, or to demand further
satisfaction. In this latte; case, two men approach
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the seducer and, hold him, while the cuckold driv~_a

spear through one of his femural appendages. Thisis-the
end of the law jn the case j after which the delinqu~t
is at liberty to go where he pleases, and the dishonored husband is perfectly satisfied. While all this is
going on, the other wives of the latter party, in some
cases as many as seven or eight, fall upon their frail
sister, and, before leaving, .half kill her with their
heavy sticks. And if the husband should not think
proper to finish the business by taking the rest of her
life, at .that time, she must attend him wherever he .
goeS, nor ever venture out of his sight again, while
she lives. Repetition of the offence and the being
subsequently taken, is certain death j and this holds,
as well with regard to the seducer, as the.seduced.
Homicides are so common, that there is hardly one
in a hundred, who has arrived at the age of sixteen,
whose hands have not been imbued in the blood of
some human being, otherwise than under the pretext
of war. The following instance is given, as having
fallen out under my own observation, partly beCause it
is illustrative of the preceding remark, and partly, as
throwing light on some of the other habits of a fierce
and sanguin~ry people.
Two brothers were fishing on the coast; one a
bachelor, and the other a benedict. The bachelor had
taken a fancy to the young wife of his brother; and,
having exhausted the arts' which usually induce an
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elopement, without success, took the opportunity,
while his brother was spearing fish from a rock, to
push him into the sur( where he was drowned. The
object of his passion, now a widow, accepted the protection of the fratricide, and both decamped to a distant tribe in the eastern part of the island. The case
being more atrocious than common murder, the men
of our tribe were moved by a common and a fixed purpose of punishing the criminal upon the earliest opportunity. After an absence of seven months, he had
the temerity to return. He was first seen and recognized, by some of our people, on a rock, some way out
in the sur( where he also was fishing with his spear,
as the brother had been whose life he sacrificed to his
lawless passion. In this insulated situation, he suddenly fo.und his retreat intercepted by a dozen clansmen, who had sworn vengeance, and were armed to
execute it. Spear after spear was launched, which
his extreme a.droitness of evasion rendered harmless.
The consequence of such a waste of projectiles was,
that the assailing party found it expedient to call a
pause. Unwilling to risk" close engagement with
one of the best spearsmen of the tribe, and a man of
formidable prowess, they despatched a boy to the encampment for a fresh supp1y of spears. Chancing to
be at one of the wigwams when the messenger came
in, I snatched a handful of the flint-headed shafts, and
started for the scene of action. Arrived, there stood
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the avengers of blood, resolute and determined; and
there, too, on his rock, stood the manslayer, the frat. ricide, like a lion at bay, fierce, and hurling deB.ance
at his assailants. But his bravado availed him nothing. He was a doomed man. .AB in the case of the
first shedder of a brother's blood, there was a clamor
for vengeance, which nothing but the blood of the
murderer could appease. When our men were once
more fully armed, we drew up in single file, and
then, instead of the succession of single dischatges,
which his dodging art had enabled him to elude, a large
dozen of the barbed missiles were on the wing at onoe,
and under nearly as many wounds the :wretch descended after his victim to a watery grave;
His less guilty paramour became the next object of
the vindictive passion, now fairly roused. It was
reasonably presumed that she had accompanied his
return, and eitha- was, or recently had been, in the
vicinity. Accordingly, after a long search, one of our
party fell upon her trail. This was fate. The native
senses of sight and smell possess an exquisiteness,
which enable their posseSsor to follow the traces of an
object, which, to a civilized man, would be totally undistinguishable. Thus furnished, the aboriginal Australian, when sufficiently stimulated by cupidity or
revenge, pursues his victim for a hundred miles, and
nothing but a fall of rain can baftle his unerring pursuit. He has no difficulty in distinguishing the foot.-
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print of a boy from that of a girl; a man's from a
woman's; or that of a boy, girl, man, or woman, of
his own tribe, from one of either, or all the four, belonging to any other. To return. The pursuing
party, after about three miles, found the wretched
fugitive in the hollow of a large peppermint-tree. .A
jerk dislodged, and a stroke of the tomahawk, followed by another of the spear, laid her lifeless. The
'Women 'Were then ordered to raise and kindle the
funeral pile, and the incineration of the remains of one,
"more sinned againat, than sinning," concluded the
tragedy.
.. Horror covera all the heath:
Olouda of earDage blot the IUD :
BiItera I wean the yeb or death.
Biltera I - . . the work is dou r
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CHAPTER XV.
Three murder. aad two murderere.-The lat.ter are I1II'priIed.-Both
ft.l; are pursued; ODe taken.-Hia ooofeeaioo and a:ecutiOD.-More
extensive retaliatiOD rellOlved oo.-Spiea.-Short preparatioo.Further trait.a of oative eharacter.-All OIl the war path.':"".A. foreIId
mareh.-A. divisioD of foroee.-The midnight reeoDDoi88lUl0l'.-The
ambuah.-The eurprise.-The oDslaughl-Heroic, but iDeffectual
reeietanee.-Touebing ineideot.-Revoltiog alluaioo.-Briefhomiletie
.. OIl the .tate of nature.·

IN a few days subsequent to the events last recorded,
I was one of a party of seven, who were abroad in
the b~sh, in quest of game i when suddenly a sound,
as of human voices, struck our ear. Listening, we
ascertained the quarter from whence it issued, and advanced, as cautiously as possible, till, at a distance of
forty rods, we discovered a couple of men on their
knees, apparently engaged as if in cutting up some
animal, taken in the chase. The discovery was mutual. They started, and fled. We called, in o~der to
stop them, but it only added wings to their flight.
We gave chase, and kept them in sight for half an
hour, in which time, such was their fleetness, that
they held us at about the original distance. It
chanced, however, that in leaping a narrow stream,
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in which there were some six feet of water, that one
of them was stopped on the further shore, by the dislocation of an ankle. We leaped after and made him
a prisoner. The other escaped us. On overhauling
our pm, whom should I find, but the veritable gen·
tleman ltith whom I had had that memorable passage
at arms in the affair of the lagoon, and whose womra
all but dealt me the true coup de grace. A moment
ot exultation, on finding him in my power, was exchanged for a feeling of commiseration .toward the
wretched savage, long before death relieved him of
his miseries. But this is anticipation. The reader
will BOon perceive the ground on which it arises.
With our prisoner in custody, we returned to the spot
where he and his comrade were first discovered. There,
.to our great consternation, lay the dead body of a
clansman of 01ll'B, pierced by many a spear. And
~here, too, half cut into pieces, lay the remains of his
two little children, girls, eighteen months, and three
years old.
For further explanation, which is more properly
~upplied at this point, I must avail myself of the mat~r of the prisoner's subsequent confession, as well as
of information derived from the surviving wife and
mother of the murd;red man and children. While
travelling through the woods, with his wife and children, the man had been taken sick. After lying some
time on the spot where we found him, his wife had been
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JeDt away to gather some herbs for medicine, ihe two
children, in the mean time, remaining with their father.
Shortly after this separation, the prisoner and, hia
companion, belonging to a hostile tribe, discovered
the pitiable group, sarcastically remarking, 88. they
advanced upon it with lifted spears: " You and your
children are the first game we have met to-clay. We
are hungry." The poor fellow sprang to his fee'
and fought desperately, as knowing that it was for IDI
life, as well as that of his children. The event is
with the reader. He was slain. The two children,
beside their butchery, were in course of preparation
for a purpose but too common in this land of canni~, ':
bals. The p~ner, not in the way of compunction,
but as matter of boast, declared that, when interrupted.
he and his more fortunate comrade, having done th.
killing, were about to satisfy their hunger with their
infant victims.
While we were yet standing over the saene of this
revolting transaction, the mother returned. Her maternal transports may be imagined, not described.
Whether grief or revenge was the master passion, it
were hardly safe to say, for both were so outrageous,
that, after having torn out her own hair, she flew upon'
the prisoner and, unrestrained, had 'soon made the
number of his pieces equal to those of her children.
But this would have been a mercy which was not to
soften the doom to which he was reserved. Details,
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under *e head now referred to, are not intended, II&ve
in an instance or two, by which the occasion stands
distinguished from the subject of a previous desoription; and for all of which lIexpect the reader of cultivated sensibility, if his good sense haa been equally
cultivated, will accord me his ready pardon..
After Anthropophagus bad been marched, or rather,
dragged, for he could not walk, to the encampment,
he was tied to a tree, with a piece of wood, some seventy pounds in weight, made fast to either hand; in
which situation, with a number of our people to watch
him, he was kept till morning. The preparations were
as usual, save that, being unable to walk, the culprit
was carried to the place of execution. As matter of
compensation to the widowed and childless mother,
she was admitted to the grateful office of putting fire
to the pile j and, after a few minutes of incipient burning, the fire was drawn from around the victim, and
he was conveyed to another, which the bereaved and
distressed lady had prepared in the interim. In this,
.for her special comfort, four men held his two feet till
they were nearly consumed. While this protracted
operation was going on, the still disconsolate mourner
exhibited variouS violent antics, together with certain
vociferations, which made it obvious that, if she was
influenced by the feelings of a human mother, on the
one hand, she was still more strongly actuated by the
malignity.of a ,he infe~, on the other: B~t being
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pledged to avoid unnecessary repetition in the notre.
of this class of cases, we say nothing of the further
gratification of the chief mourner by means of the
burning sand, with whic. she plied the object of her
yet hotter wrath, nor of the number of bonea she
broke, and with what an eager gusto. Life by thia
time was but faintly lingering. Sensation must have
been utterly extinct. It only remained to remand
the subject to his tree, where, in a few moments, the
renovated flames turned him to ash~.
This was retaliation. But it was only the prelude.
Born, and trained, and steeped in murder and cannibalism, themselves, they were now to find and punish
that depraved C!ommunity which had furnished a single
pair of murderers and man-caters. Such was the will
of our potent sachem. As yet, however, aU was dark
to me; for when the crafty potentate was hatching
any plot of more than common treachery an~ mis- ehief against a belligerent neighbor,his wont was to
exclude me from his counsels_ In this instance, how
ever, I was not left to vague inference, from the om
nous movements afoot, that some great event was pend .
ing. There was one who, with a curi~ty characteristit
of the sex of every clime, had applied her ear to the
key-hole of the dark conclave, and consequently, as a
true wife should, let her husband into the- secret of
the whole business, several days before it would have
transpired by the more ordinary process. Spies W$e
.

.
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out in different directions, to ascertain the whereabouts of the enemy. After an absence of five days,
lIOlne of them came in with the information, that a
emall party had been discovered, :who were stopping
at the foot of a mountain called Buckin1!uck. This was
80 joyfully exciting a piece of intelligence, that it Ion
us-the chief and me-the uneaten half of our dinner.
The necessary number of his warriors n'ot being
present, our puissant leader snatched a handful of
spears, and bade me follow him. I snatched a couple,
and followed. And he atrode away, and was followed,
till we found ourselves on the summit of a mountain
-am11twk-distant, by approximation, a matter of
ten to twelve miles. Here we kindled a large fire,
which was the conventional point and signal of a general rally. But as time must be allowed for its effec~
on a widely scattered band of hunters, after waiting
by it for a while, we went away, killed some small
game, and roasted and ate. Near sunset our people
began to make their. appearance: presently, they
came pouring in from all directions j 80 that, by the
time the sun was fairly down, we numbered upward
of a hundred. Having effected 80 large a rendezvous,
our chieftain led us on the homeward pa.th about four
miles, where we slept. In the morning, resuming
our way, we had the good fortune of taking a dozen
:fine kangaroo, averaging, I suppose, a hundred and
.fifty pounds each. A quickly kindled :fire gave the
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flesh the .requisite blackening, and, in le88 than an
hour, not a vestige of it was left. From this, with
previous intimations, the reader is already aware of
the "large alimentiveness" of these associates of
mine. For his more accurate information on thia
head, I add, that, after one of their long fasts, I have
seen one of them devour ten to twelve pounds of
flesh, and to follow it with water in fair proportion.
or course, like a true'savage, he would then court inaction, and a long siesta j against which, in time of
peace, there is no law. But that spirit was now
awake, and its restless fires burning fiercely ih every
bosom, which, in the savage, sways all the other apo .
petites of his nature j a spirit which had now transformed his habitual indolence into the stronger, and
more habitual activity of revenge and the thirst for
blood.
On returning to our huts, we were greeted by ,the
sight of nearly all our warriors, many of whom had
been coming in, in the interim of our absence. Our
whole number of effective men, as I may not have
remarked before, was said-how correctly, I had ne
exact means of knowing-to be about seven hundred.
But, with the loose discipline to which they were subject, more or less of them were always absent on any
given emergency.* .Decampment, so to speak, was
• What, after, all, W88 the number of fighting-men aooompanyiog
tbil upeditiOn, the editor baa no definite lIleaoa of determinirJc. It
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but the work of a moment, and warriors, women, and
children, were all on the long war-path. During the
:first three days,' we were only allowed time sufficient
for, sleep; and we tasted., absolutely, nothi~g, save
DOW and then a mouthful of water, which was generally half mud., and sometimes brackish at that. Standing around the mud-hole, or rather scrambling to obtain a handful of its contents, nothing is more common than for native men to growl.and snarl at each
other, like the same number of native dogs over the
carcass of a dead kangaroo.
When the three days' stage of our march was meas'ured, the tents were pitched, the fires were kindled,
and a short hunt supplied a very scanty meal. The
. next momip.g, leaving a hundred men to garrison the
encampment, we resumed the path which sonie heroic
muse has celebrated as
.. Leading to glory or the grave.·

During this day, as we were nearing the enemy, every
tread was cautious, and every eye. was frequent and
searching in its glances 'to detect an ambuscade. At
dark, not daring to light a fire, we laid oursel ves down
and slept upon our arms' till midnight. According to
the information of the spies, who accompanied us as
guides in ,this expedition, we were. now so near the
quarters of the enemy, that we could reach them at
appears to have been less than the whole number; and it might have
been 10 by the di1ference of a hundred, more or leas.
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that chosen hour when they would be found in theil'
deepest sleep-a sleep which proved to many of them,
as it was intended to be, the sleep of death.
Restmting our arms and our march at midnight,
two or three holll'S brought us in sight of hostile fires.
Here we paused. Agreeably to the order' of attack,
we were divided into two parties. One was to sur·
prise and attack, while the. other, at a distance of'forty
rods, was to sulTDund .the encampment, for the pur·
pose of intercepting and cutting oft' the fugitives. I
was detailed on this latter service.
The charging party had advanced to within some
fifteen to twenty rods of our unsuspecting victims,
when ODe, more watchful than his fellows, caught the
sound of approaching footsteps, and yelled the alarm.
Before it was fairly uttered, a volley of missiles laid
him dead. The projectors followed the projectiles,
and with nearly equal swiftness. The strife which
eD8ued was hand to hand i but it was unequal. Many
were struck before they could get to their feet. The
outcry of terror and death was horrible. Women,
with their children, were fiying and falling in all di·
rections, while the mere handful of surviving men,
with a valo~ unsurpassed by the palmiest exploits of
ancient or modern chivalry, stood and fought like
tigers. By the clear light of the moon, which reno
dered most of the scene distinctly and fearfully vis·
ible, I beheld a poor woman, with a child under each
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arm, flying from the stormed encampment, hard by
the point at which I was posted. The sight roused
my pity. Unfaithful to my painful tru~t, I determined to permit he:r escape, and pretended to be looking another way. Ill-fated mother and children I
The sight had attracted an eye that knew not to pity,
and the barbed weapon which pierced the maternal
bosom, reached it by passing through one of the children ; and, the next moment, I saw the tomahawk
despateh the little survivor.
The time of this massacre did !lot occupy more than'
half an hour i and small, indeed, must have been the
number who escaped to tell its ensanguined tale.
When the work of destruction was ascertained to be
complete, and before daylight broke upon the scene,
we left it ; but not before some of the victors had
availed themselves of the opportunity of allaying their .
cannibal hunger.
Let those, who are impatient of the influences and
restraints of Christianity and its institutions, and who
pine for the larger liberty of the" state of nature,"
have the full consent of their neighbors to emigrate to
Australia, or any other spot equally fav<?red by the
absence of those influences. Once there, they could .
hardly fail to feel. the full force of the contrast between the presence and absence of those disrelished
mfluences, in their effects on h1lJI!&D. intereats.
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CHAPTER XVI.
B.eturn to eamp.-Supertamisbed.-Reeort to the chaee.-Queet ot a
private adventure.-Finda it in a Mias Emu.-How abe iI ......,
and how she aCnku.-Adventurer finds himaelt in a twofold milladventure.-Is extricated.-Hoetile eneroachmenta.-Oppoeiog forcea
meet.-Parley between cbiefs.-The enemya champion, and hiI
obaIlenge.-A pitched battle.-Rout MKlloea ot the enemy.-Brief
_tiou of hoetilities.-Capture and execution of a Ipy.-Deeeeot
to the OOIIIIt.-The stranded whale, and a "whaling" feast.-Baraued by the eoemy.-" Heir appareu&" and hii atteo.dan$ BlaiD.A. princely funeral.
OUR backward tramp held us from a little before
daylight, which closed the bloody drama of the night
.before, till the ensuing nightfall.' Arrived at home,
we yielded at once to such sleep and dreams as are
common to weary and famished wolves and warriors.
With quite as much sympa~hy with the former, as the
latter class of heroes, we awoke. Revenge had ~een
-ted, and we must needs lose no time now in satisfying hunger.. A couple of miles brought us upon a.
nile herd of our staple game. Instead of scattering,
however, as usual, which would have equalized the
chances of a shot, they darted oft' in single file. The
consequence was'that my spear was unthrown. Not
110 with all i a few were so well aimed· as to produce
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immediate death i more were carried away by the
wounded i which latter circumstance induced the customary pursuit. Aware that a whole army was to be
provisioned, and that, while all were nearly hungry
enough to swallow one another, I could count on the
exercise of no great degree of hospitality, I determined to part company with my comrades, and s~e
oft'in pursuit of an adventure of my own.
Having picked up a pair of opossums, I was casting around for something a little more worthy of a
hunter's ambition, wl:ren", suddenly, a long-measured
tread, with a continuous crashing and crackling accompaniment, broke on my auditory sense. Listening, the tramp and the crash grew nearer. A moment,
and a full-grown emu crossed my path at a few yards.
The reader, it is presumed, will excuse a short episode
enlightening him at a few points-should he chance
to need it-on the subject of the natural history of
this rare avia.
Briefly then: the emu is the ostrich of Australia.
Like its African congener, it runs rather than fliea;
or, more accurately, it does both at once. Though
the size and construction of its wings unfit it for independent flight, they add 80 much to its pedal propulsion as to give it a velocity to which no mere
mammal, biped, or quadruped, can make any just pretension. True, she is run down by' the native dog;
out it is owing to her want of wind, and to the curves
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and doublings of her course; in avoiding which, 18
well 88 in his greater power of endurance, her pursuer
finds the whole of his advantage. Her ordinary
stature is that of an ordinary man. When erecting
herself to her gre8iest height, ahe Btands full eight
feet, perpendicular. Great timidity and vigilance,
with clairvoyant eyes, peering from the pinnacle of
such a walking observatory, render her an object of
very difficult and unfrequent acquisition. To make
the reader" sensible that this is a perfectly logical conclusion-this of the difficulty "and infrequency of emu·
catehing-he is to remember, first and last, that her
-arrowy swi1\ness is worthy of that divine eulogy bestowed on her Arabian cousin thirty-five hundred
years ago"What time she lifteth herself on high,
She lIOOI'Deth the hol'l8 and hie rider."

"Before re·conducting the reader to ite" subject of the
narrative, I shall merely remark, that the force, as
well as the magnitude, of this mammoth bird may
be judged of from the fact, that her kick is sufficient
to break ~n arm, or even the leg of a man., But more
of her capabilities anon.
We tie the broken ends of my story tf>gether, gentle reader, at that critical moment in which the rapid
fugitive was shoo.ting across my way. Very well; it
was in that moment that a well-aimed shaft entered
just below her short wing, and away she went, lance
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and all. It was in the next breath, when I was OR
the point of giving chase, that a large native dog offered
me a mark for another spear.* It took him in the
ehoulder, and sent him limping on a di1ferent tack.
Having made acquaintance with this description of
gentry some time before, as the. reader remembers, I
thought, instead of holding him by the button, I
would insinuate myself a little farther into the good
graces of HiM Emu. The visible traces of her flight
precluded all difficulty in the pursuit, which had been
continued but a short distance, when I discovered her
in the act of endeavoring to disengage herself from
the incumbrance of my spear. This offered me ·the
opportunity of following it with another. The effect
of this was that, rearing for another half-running and
half.flying effort, she bore herself a matter of a hundred yards, and fell. Supposing her tame enough,
by this time, I very innocently took her by her ante·
rior extremities, when, suddenly, drawing them up,
she let fly, with a force which laid me up at the distance of a rod, or thereabouts, a little more senseless
than I had been the moment before. In a word, 88
nearly as I could ever know, I knew just nothing at
all for the J¥xt quarter of an hour. My totally dissipated wits, however, slowly returned, and with such
an GCCUsWn; as made me a little cautious of taking a
• The emu wall his game, and he ..... in hot pUl'Iuit of ber "Ja.
the aclveaturoua .pear eDOOWltered him.
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bird ot that particular. feather by the hind leg, till
pretty sure that she was past kicking. It was in that
state that I found her, but with the earth so torn
and ren t, as satisfied me, that mine was, by no meaDS,
the final kick. To restrain the reader from treating
this little affair, between the lcicker and ~ with
undue levity, he should know that, up to the time of
its occurrence, I was innocent of any ~xperience in the
class of cases. to which it belonged; and, then, he
might do w.ell to remember, tbat some of the more
valuable portions of his own wit-if he have anywere probably impressed by means not totally dissimilar to that which gave me mine.
Hunger and thirst being equally ex.treme, for I had
hardly tasted either drink or food since "the last
war," my hunting knife effected a speedy opening of
resources for allaying both; and the reader needs no
very broad intimation that the opportunity was duly
honored. But fresh troubles awaited me; for, though
my fair captive was lighter by the weight of her blood
and other appurten,ances, my full strength was inadequate to raise her to my shoulder, and bear her to our
quarters j and I make this remark, partly, that the
reader may have a more just conception of her true
magnitude. In effecting a return to camp, however,
it is but sooth to own, that my incompetency was not
less mental than physical. Plainly, and honestly, I was
bewildered. In 8u~h cases, fire is the native expediI.
13
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ent. I struck it, and raised both it, and my tsOd'to
81 high a pitch. as possible.' In about two hours, I
heard a distant answer, and answered it. Shout responded to shout, till, shortly, I was joined by several
of my late companions. In answer to their repeated
questions, I could only say-mortifyi~g as it was" NotJri'ng is the matter i only I have loat my reckoning." It was cl~ that my island education was sadly
defective, for a real islander is never at a loes for his
c1irection. However mazy, he can find and keep it,
by light 01' in darkness, indifferently. When occasion
requires, he drops an article-a spear, or an axe, for
• instance-pursues his journey for any number of hundred miles, and in every conceivable direction through
"he pathless wilderness, till, wonderfully -enough, re:.urning to the spot, he picks it up: if in the day-time,
well i if in the darkest night-never mind i he has
got it. The child of instinct, instinct is his guide, and
it never guides him amiss.
We were once more in our quarters. The plucked
emu, along with various contributions from the othet
followers of the chase, had undergone due. dissection;
the parts had received the customary blackening,
and eager appetite was causing their rapid disappearanCEl, when a scout brought in the intelligence that
an enemy had invaded our hunting ground, and that,
from all appearance, they had come to offer us battle••
• '!he1DlllDorallda are Ifleot .. to the identit7 of the inndiDg partr. •
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:":':'IUtutly,. the WJ8king meat fen untasb!d, and the
luxury of the feast pve place to prepamtio~ for the
greater haury of war. Nor was the time allowed for
preparation long. For, while the warriors were
giving ~heir weapons a brief inspection, female banda
were puUing ~he other movables into portable condition; so that when the former were armed, the lat&er were loaded tor the march.
In a few ~nutes fiom the 801UlCl of the Iocsin~ we .
were waiting for the word which wu to set our whole
train in motion. It came, and all were on our way. to
:find, and chastise the foe. Nor did he compel ua.a .
protrac&ed search. In Ie. than four miles their shouts' •
of defiance broke upon us, and were echoed: with due
emphasis:. We found them posted in & wood. All
American and a western man would have called it an
ope1I.'I.'ng. The trees were large, but sparse, and withou
the impediment of an undergrowth. The consequence
was, that it presented a fair field, and brought the two
parties into mutual view, at a .desirable distance previously to the onset. The reader will not fail to perceive that this is the oDJ.y case, recorded in CODnectioll
with my island res~dence, of anything like a pitched
battle. Skirmishings j night attacb j and other speciII, aIIo, touebiDg the _
for ~ch theylwi IIOUIht the peadiIIc
00Dteet. If they were the main body to which the party.beloDpI,
that had been 10 aeverely handled in the recent night attack, they
_ t DOt only have r_ved the moat p~ notiee of it, bat ....
• • very foroed ..... in _ _ &0 be ja r _ _ for tile
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mens of desultDry fighting were by no means wanting-;
but this is the 'first and only instance, which fell Ollt
ill (,hat connection, of the meeting of large forces, delillcrately, in the day-time, and with what we are accustomed to consider,
.. The pomp and cirCUJDBtanee of glorioua 'WV.-

When within some hundred yards of each other, the
two arn.ties halted, and forme.d in ord~r of battle.
Then the two chieftains strode out on to the middle
ground, till they had reached a distance suitable for
the pw-po&e, when they fell into along parley.
Whether it contemplated a pacification, I had no
means of knowing j but from the result, as well as from
a general knowledge of savage character, I presumed
it was meant for nothing more than a part of the aforesaid" pomp and circumstance." This ceremony was
followed by another of a less questionable character.
When the chiefs had terminated their interview, an
armed man advanced a few paces toward us from the
opposing ranks, who performed a number of antics,
and displayed a deal of grimace and gesticulation of a
violent character. . Then, squaring him!!l61f, in true
martial style, he poised and shot his war spear directly
into our lines. This was the unmistakable" throwing
down of the gauntlet," and, perhaps, included the
ceremony of devoting us to the infernal gods. At all
wents, it was followed by immediate action.
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For about the space of three hours, the death-dealing missiles were showered as thick as hail. Within
Buch a time; p~ojectiles would not only begin to fail,
but the combatants, waxing impetuous, would be fain
to mix· themselves in strife of a more personal and
deadly kind. It was so in this case. The original
distance had been gradually lessened, so that, as speal'l
and patience failed, they were ready to grapple each
o.ther in pairs. From this period, the styIe of the contest was merged in the duello, in which each seized
the other by the hair, and, with his war-hatchet, either
cleft his cranium, or plied it for that purpose, till he
had hardly strength for another blow. For a long
time the scale of battle hung on an even beam. Every
man fought as if he were conscious that the issue depended on his single arm. At length, however, the
enemy gave way. The rest of the action was a rout,
on their part, attended with a slaughter unprece·
dented by the whole of the regular engagement. For
half an hour we hung upon their fiying squadrons,
when, too much spent for a longer pursuit, our leader
called a halt j and eaoh party, satisfied in its own way,
retraced the path by whioh it had sought the war.
The changes which occur in savage society, while
in a state of repose, are few and unconnected, for the
most part, with incidents of any interest to the readers
of narrative. Such a aooiety, itself; loob on those in·
cidents with a stolid indifference. Instinct, the neceasi
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ties of Dature, and brute force, give law to all their
actions. Love, whether conjugal, filial, paren~, or
social, as well as hatred, aversion, and desire, with
every other passion, are unquelled by the influence of
any moral sense, or sentiment, whatever. Theanim.al
is fully formed. The man, contemplated as a moral
ihtelligence, acquainted with, and feeling his obligations, to his Creator and fellow-~en, is yet to be hom.
He knows nothing of God " nothing of his own .,uL
Nothing turns his thoughts within " nothing lifts them
ebow, or sends them on to the future. U ncheered, un·
IOftened by the sympathies and charities of home aDd .•
kindred ; bookleu, sabbathless, friendless, hopeI..,
Godltwlj
.. He -ts. IIIId drinb, and aieepl, lIIIel thea
Be eat., IIIIIi driDb, IIDd ailet- Ipia..

or

But however wavelees and tideless, like the sea
tlodom, may be the '!Ilvage mind, when no longer
lashed by ita only great passion, revenge " the reader
can but have'BQen, that, when excited by that passion,
it exlu'bitB a patience, a firmness, and a force, which
would have given it distinction in a nation of heroes.
Our inglorious rest was of but brief duration. One
liay while a small party of us were engaged in the orclinary avocations of the chase, we started up, not
anotherfoatItered, but an unfeathered biped. He fled,
showing himself an enemy. We followed, atld, after
• hot chue of tbur miles, OTertookJ and captured him.
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PrOviDg himself a spy frQm our late enemy, we
marched him into camp. He was bound, and kept ia
the uawU durance till the following day. Then, 81
his life was forfeit, as well by the rules of savage, u
of civilized war, the customary preparations were
.made for the customary execution.
When led out to meet his tate, he displayed the
same haughty inddference to death, the llame proud
IOOrD of his enemies, which characterize the natiy.
hero. He threatened us with the vengeance of his
tribe. Our chief, little thinking that it would ·fall so
BOOn, and upon himself;. merely replied, th~t he ought
to have stayed at home. I have implied that the circumstances of this intliction' were such as ordinarily
enter into cases of the kind. They were so, save that
the bearing of the prisoner was mark~ by a bolder
defiance, and more hitter taunts. The bitteres~ and
that which stuag the native pride most sensibly, was
that which told the ehi~ that he and his men were
"no better than 10 many women. n The con&equeooe
of this was, that he aad they essayed their very utmoat
$0 eonvince him, that he had underraA;ed their merib,
and that, by consequence, his comparison was not
more unmannerly than it was unj~
The law thus duly satisiied, and the ire that had
satisfied it hardly extinguished, we took OW' traps, and
once more wended our way to the ooast. The reader
will be aided, to some extent; in his imagiQation or
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distan~ by being informed that our seaward journey,
in this instance, occupied us during the whole of fourteen consecutive days i in which time we travelled, by
approximation, three hundred or more miles. The
famine, caused by bad hunting weather, which had
precipitated this long journey, wrought incredible
adering among our" people, till our" arrival on the
coast. Nor did we meet with anything much more
auspicious, even then. With a heavy surf breaking
upon the rocks-our old fishing stations-nothing
could "be effected in that line i and fifteen hundred
people, already famished, were left for three days to
the scanty gleanage of a few shell-fish.
On the fourth day, however, my companions experi·
enced the truth of our civilized adage touching "an ill
wind;" for they found that--all but the blubberit had blown ashore what was once a whale. 'rhe
unctuous exterior long since gone home to Nantucket
or New·Bedford, the balance had been left for oUr
special. benefit. Sea-salt, thrown over it by the surf,
and crystallized by the sun, had invested it with a
coating of snow.like whiteness i while, within, owing
to the time that life had been absent, and of its exposure to a high temperature, it was absolutely and
deeply green. Thus it struck the optics; but the
olfactories-Attar of Roses 1 Eau-de-Cologne, and all
y.e odorous powers 1 Need the reader be explicitly
informed, that this was a god.-send to my hungry
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clanspeople? Indeed, with their habits, it would
have furnished a welcome change of diet at any time.
How much more, then, when a long famine had rendered them absolutely ravenous? A fire was kindled. Every knife was in requisition. Flesh supplied
the ",'riner man and woman, and oil, the outer.· In short,
all were. soon as happy as full feeding, with plenty of
grease and-paint, could make them. In vain was I
invited to eat, grease, and be happy, also. In vain.
tOo, did my newly-anointed spouse press me to the
banquet, and offer her personal aid in applying the
odorous unguent. I turned away. The unbreathable
perfume filled a wide circumference. I took. my
spears and struck for the woods. Here, passing two,
and' sometimes, three days without-- tasting food, I
remained, till the long carnival was over. On falling
back ihto the interior, though compelled to join my
tribe, yet, as the atmosphere of the feast still surrounded the persons of my fellow-travellers, by reason of
t~e reeking unction afore-mentioned, it was long before I could abide any but'the most distant of admis·
sible civilities.
A sharp look-out w,as now felt to be indispensable.
From various indications. it was ascertained that our
movements were under the espionage of our watchful
adversary, whose SCOtits would be likely to cut oft' any
who straggled far from our quarters. Nor was it long
before they found their opportunity. Our chief had
~
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a SOD, some seventeen years of age. He was & man;
for manhood and womanhood come early in theSe savage Constitutions. Venturing into the scrub, one day,
with an attendant, they were bpth waylaid and slain.
On a slight inspection it was obvious that the two
deaths liad been caused by those who knew the person
of the ~r-apparent, and who intended something more
than a .common retaliation. His remains, beSide be·
iDg transfixed by a stake to the ground, exhibited no
less than :fifteeD spear holes,· with other mutilations
and indignities, too revolting, as well as "too numer·
ous to mention."
As nearly as appearances could be trusted, this nefarious transaction must have occurred about three
days before a party of us made the above discovery.
O~epositing the mutilated remains of the high-born
youth, with those of his attendant, before the chief.
tain's lodge, his imperial majesty tore his hair, g~io
ulated and vociferated dreadflllly, and BWO~ the death
of every maD, woman, and child, belonging to ihe
oi'ending tribe-aa.800n as he could catch them.
A common death occasions little or no ceremony.
We were now, however, to celebrate the obsequies .
of a prince. For thia purpose, the men were ordered
to dig a grave. To save labor, it was to be made
large enough for the two-fold interment which the
occasion demanded. When eighteen inches deep,
however, it was diVided 80 as to form. two compart-
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menta, with a bar of unbroken earth between them;
af\er which, they were respectively Bunk some lwo .
feet deeper. In accomplishing this, it was observable
that all the roots whi~h came in their way-and they
were not a few-instead of being cut, were unifonnly
broken by hand. When, at length, the excavation
was completed, the naked bodies were de~ited, and
well tnJIJden down. Then the princJ,y nmaina ""1'8
covered with bark, from a neighboring maho~y,
which was also trodden down i after which, there was
another and a transverse layer of the bark. The earth,
thrown from the pit, was not to be used for filling il
The women ..ere sent to procure, and bring the requisite quantity, from a distance. When, by this
means, the excavation had been :filled to a little less '
than even with the 8Ul'face, .the chief broke a spear,
o.nd laid it over 'the remains of his IOn. Then the
womra belonging to the deceased was split, and the
two parts nxed, perpendicularly, at the two extremities of the grave. The" next thing in order, which,
like the placing of the broken, and riven war-weapons,
Was the work of the principal moumer, was the removal of a circle of bark from every tree within thirty
yards of the place of sepulture, in all direction~ The
concluding rite was performed by means of a quantity
of bonea, of dift'ereut anwaIs. &bout a foot in length.
These were obtained from the WOIDeD. For wha~
..purposes they are in the habit of preserving them, un-
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less for those akin to this, I am unable to say. These,
the paternal monarch fixed in the earth within three
inches of each other, till his son's compartment of the
grave was completely impaled.
Inhumation, as the reader has probably inferred, is
not the common practice. Indeed, the present, is the
only instance of it within my recollection. Without.
professing certainty, I presume that the opposite practice rests solely on the ground of convenience j and
that inhumation is held to be more honorable, for the
reason that it is more expensive, if for no other. One
~ore remark shall end this digression. The silence
of survivors, in relation to the dead, is more remark·
able here, than among any other people within my
knowledge, whether savage or civilized.. To utter a
name of the dead, is sure to give offence. Indeed,
there is no custom more sacred than that which utterly forbids it.
We now return to the grave, for a very different
purpose from that of listening to some monitory
thought-some hortatory or benedictory effusion. The
regal priest had satisfied his affection, such as it was,
and his piety, if he had any. It only remained to
satisfy his vengeance. He had already sworn it once;
and here, at the grave of his child, he re-swore it.
The next chapter will inform thee, oh, reader I wh~ther
he needed absolution or not from his reiterated vow.
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CHAPTER XVIL
Retaliatory Waf.-Deatbs on both aidee.-Tbe eurprile.-Tbe f1ight.The pursuit.-The rescoe.-Reaeoers reseued.-Twoprisonera.-One
__pee death by dying.-Tbe other diea by being pot to death.Final visit to the _t.-Fishing; in which the fisher, I>y being
fished, baa a narrow escape of becoming food for fiphes.-Finally,
the adventurer gives his mahogany-colored friends and relatiOlle the
1Ilip, by _piug on shipboard j and how•
. RETURNING from the only grave which I had seen
opened and closed, with due ceremony, out of the pale
of Christendom, we followed our chief's example, by
sharpening our tools for making another grave. We
had made a common one for a couple of .frie:nds. We
were now to prepare another for more than twice as
many hundred of our enemie8. Our good spears were
once more rebarbed. Our wigwams were broken up;
and we were again upon the war.path. Stopping only
to sleep, and only a night in a place, we found our·
selves, after a long and wearying march, on the hunting ground of our enemies. There was an oath, or
rather a couple of oaths, between us. They had sworn
our deaths; we had sworn theirs.
Our wamors were divided into .four parties, with
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orders to patrol the hostile territory, and spare neither
age, sex or condition. And literally-too literallywere those atrocious orders obeyed, during the six
weeks of interskirmish which ensued. H-ow many
our arms destroyed in that time, we had no means of
knowing, with any great definiteness. But, upon a
compariaon of acooQlts, our chieftairi comforted himself by believing that the number of men was little,
if any, less than two hundred, beside large lots of
women and children. True, we paid for this princely
satisfaction by some large losses of our own. We had
gone into the enemy" ground with seven hundred
wamors-a little over one hundred of whom were
missing when we left it-as, at that time, we could
hardly muster six hundred. This aeptimation of our
men WaEt accompanied by a proportionate riddance of
suob. encumbrances of the expedition as wore the,
shape of women and little ones. For such as theya hundred, more or less-are hardly included in the
loss-account i especially, when, as in the present case,
we had the prou.d satisfaction of having been the
killers of two hundred male enemies, full grown, with
,only a little more than half as' many of our male ef.
fecti ves killed.
But, as I was very near being included in this latter list, I must close the history of this "last war,"
in which I served my-oountry, I can hardly saY-1IQ
I will say, 'Ply countrymea-by a short yun-on $he pb-
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ject. It was the closing I!ICene of the drama, and my
last passage at arms. Tired of killing men, and ouirageotl81y hungry, at the same time, I thought, one
day, I would try to put the life out of something that
was not human, and which I could appropriate for"
food, without violating what my comrades in manslaughter ridiculed as a foolish prejudice of education.
Bent on this little piece of self-gratification, I had
strolled away into the scrub, about a couple of miles
from the place of our intended encampmeut for the
night. Having killed an opossum, I was sitting by my
ire in the act of barbaeuing it for breakfast, dinner
and supper, when it occurred to me that I was on an
eDeJny'a grouud, and that it might be well to reconnoitre. Rising to auit the action to the thought, the
light of three naked native figures, eonvinced
tbat
the thought was by no means premature. Their advance was rapid. At a glance, I knew them for enemies; and that, being so, it would not be their fault
if they did not eat my opossum, and me to boot. n
happened, just then, that neither of the two alternatives was precisely eligible. To 1016 life or dinner,
and especially the l.'\tter, already half devoured by anticipation, was not to be thought of. Snatching it
with one hand, and my spears with the other, I fled
for life, and for my~8Um. It was well for both
lba. I had a pretty good start of my pursuers. Look·
ing over my ab.ouldOl', aAer flUlning about a quarter

me
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of a mile, I thought the rascals were gaining upon me
a little. That put me to the tip-top of my speed, and
though no time was wasted on another observation,
I have always flattered myself 'Since, that I held them
at that distance till the race was up. My bearing was
as direct as possible, for a point at which I expected
to find a number of our clansmen. On entering a
thicket, I thought, for a moment, of aUempting to
give my enemies the dodge. Recollecting, however,
that the hounds who were on my.track could both
scent and Bee it, I dismissed all idea of th~ ruse, and
was tearing through the thipk scrub like a young
whirlwind, when, all at OBCe, I heard a tremendous
yell A clansman of mine had seen the chase, had
concealed himself in the chapparal, and when I had
passed him, and my pursuers were passing, rose and
yelled, and threw. One of the three was stopped.
The thunder did not kill him, but the lightniflg did.
In the mean time, another of our men, who was at a
distance, hearing the war-shout, answered it,and
presently joined his comrade in chase of the two survivors. In the same time, too, having become satisfied that both shouts proved the interference, not of
enemies, but friends, I had put about, in order to help
my helpers. As soon as the two fugitives found that
the number of their pursuers was only equal to their
own, they halted, determined to try the chances of a
fight. When I C&Dle in sight, spears had been thrown,
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and, hand in hair, the belligerents were plying the
deadly battle-axe. On gaining the proper distance,
I hurled my womra. It hit, broke and fell j and with
it fell the head that. broke i.. Dashing on, I found
my other clansman ellgaged with a powerful fellow,
decidedly his superior, and literally covered, and
nearly suffocated, with his own .blood. .A spear transfixed the herculean foe. His grasp relaxed. The consequence was, that the weaker party, who had beeu
held up for some time by the strong arm of his enemy,
dropped at his feet.. The savage Sampson; on receiving my spear, eyed me for a moment, and exclaimed:
"- Y ennuck jonnuck / - You are tlte clevil/" and fell.
Both the vanquished were marched toward our
camp i though their situation made it neoeB88J'Y tba~
we should frequently stop, in order to a:tford t4em
rest. During the night, however, one life escaped by
way of the outlet opened by the spear of the previous
day. The survivor was led out to an open space,
and set up for a mark, at the distance of thirty yards.
.He was allowed his perfect liberty i and so well did
he use it, as to elude every spear, as long as spears
came singly. Long did our most expert marksmen
continue to throw their pointed shafts, while the fellow's adroitness of evasion enabled him to hold them
perfectly at bay. In all P!obability, the whole day
might have been spent with the same result. At
length, however, maddened with mortification, t.iley
14
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all let fly at once. He fol~ and still he stood. The
explanation is, that his nearly dead weight was arrest-ed, midway in its fall, by the number ofspear8 which
the poor fellow had received. Afire, kindled for the pur·
pose, received his remains, and converted them to ashes.
The pastime of war was now over. Our chief de·
livered it as his opinion, that our enemies would hard·
1y trouble us again, and that it was now' about time
fbr us to return. After a hungry march of ten days,
we encamped once more on our own hunting-ground,
where it was thought safe to remain the unusual time
of seven days. Here, the success of the chase, like
that of the recent war, equalled our reasonable wishes.
The day was spent in the field, and the night in feasting,
alternated with the chant of their various feats in battle.
Our next adjournment was to the sea-cof18t. The
order, like each of its predece880lS to the same effect,
re-enkindled my languishing hopes that Providence
would open some way for my escape from an irksome
bondage. After five or six encampments, the blue
expanse of the Pacific once more opened before lIB.
The tents were set up-of course, by the worrie~
The fishing·gear was got in readiness j and soon a
long extent of the beach was lined by several hundred hungry men, whose fish·spears were to feed themselves, and more than twice as many hungry women
and children.
Perched on a rook, I had not waited long before a
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large sohool of porpoises came Boating 1n the clear
water, till, at length, they were at the foot of the
rock, and in easy reach of my spear. My aim W88 true.
A large porpoise was fast at one end of the spear, and
I, 88 a l1sh-spearer'. dnty is in snch a case, was ~
at the other. And now the question was: .which
shall be pulled out, or which in? The struggle W88
desperate, but it was short. The rock was slippery;
I lost my foothold i and, with a 80U8e, I was among
the fish. If the top of the rock was 80 slippery that
I could not help getting In, the side W88 more than
enough 80 to keep me from getting out. What made
it worse for me, W88, as the reader has had occasion
of noticing before, that I could not swim, and the
water was 80 deep, that no way remained of reaching
land, but by diving for it. In brie~ then, 88 the cue
stood, the prospect W88, that, instead of a supper on
fish, the fish would make a supper on me. And 80
they would, but that the whole scene had fallen out
under the eye of a native friend, who, at the mom~nt
in which the porpoise got the better of me, was standing on another rock, 80me forty rods distant. The
sight of my plunge brought him to my relie! By
reaching me the end of his spear, he succeeded in
towing me round the rock i when, after drinking more
"salt-water grog" than either health or comfort exactly demanded, half pulled and half crawling, I once
more regained my proper position in society.
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We w~ on the coast a fortnight. During thiJ
time, I saw three shipS-the first I had seen since the
wreck of the Pyramtl8---Standing to the west i but
none of them near enough to afford me the needed
assistance. At the end of that time, all, but myself,
were willing to take the bush again. At the end of
the first day, after our re-migration into the cou~try,
we found ourselves on the margin of a large lagoon,
where we stopped for a few days. On the second of .
these days, one of our men, on coming in from hunting, proceeded to the wigwam of the chief with the
information that he had seen a "kihra"-ship-stand.
ing oft" shore. The chief asked him where she was.
He replied that, when he saw her, she was coming
into the bay. .This was in the evening. The chief
dismissed the conversation by saying, that he would
go and see her the next day. 4,11 this, being in an
adjoining lodge, I distinctly overhend. In a few
minutes, I was gratified by hearing myself called, and
asked, whether I would not like to go and see a kibra,
which was lying in the bay. Fearing some sinister
intention on the part of the questioner, I replied, eva·
sively, that I did not care much about it-that I was
quite contented where I was. .
The next morning my master told me to get ready,
and go with him. This I did with a feeling and purpose, which it was well for me that he was far enough
from suspecting. Six of us-five beside myee1f-
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were the chief's attendants on this occasion: a number which, whether intended, among other purpoaea,
to guard against my possible escape, or not, was certainly calculated to lessen the chances in favor of
IUch an occurrence. That such a motive operated the
arrangement in question, is the more probable from.
the consideration, that my attendance would naturally
be thought important, as the capital to be ~de out
of the people of the kibra would be readily associated,
in the ruling mind, with the facilities for that pnrpoee
to be derived from my qualification to act as a common interpreter; while, at the same time, it is hardly
imaginable that m1 juxtaposition with white men,
should not suggest the possibility of an abduction.
Near nightfall, our party encamped on the beach
of the bay. Ita native name is ElVepete. AJJ the
. reader nnds this name appropriated to pe1'BO'T&8j and,
among others, to my native spouse, it may not be inapposite to remark, as I have partly done before, that
it stands for guana, a land animal of the lizard kind,
~ighteen inches to two feet in length, and highly esteemed among the islanders as an article of food.
While on the subject of names, it may be proper to
add, that they are borrowed from bays, rivers, trees,
mountains, day and night, sun, moon, and stars, wind
and rain, thunder and lightning, birds, beasts, fishes,
and, in a word, from all sensible objects.
The sun rose on the last day of my captivity. Ii
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showed us the ship, lying about three miles from
ahore. After waiting anxiously for some time, we saw
her lower and man a boat, which pulled away for an
island situated in the centre of the bay; from which
it was obvious they were wooding and watering the
ship. I told the chief, that he had better light a fire,
and raise a large smoke, which the people of the kibra
would understand as a signal that we wanted them to
send a boat ashore. He did so. We also suspende,d
two or three kangaroo skins on as many spears, which
we waved for the same purpose. After signalling, by
these means, for about an hour, we saw the starboard
quarter boat lowered from the brig, and pulled directly
toward us. When within hailing distance, they hove
to, and demanded what we wanted. I answered, that
I had been cast away on the coast in the Carib, and
wanted them to come· ashore. They next demanded,
if there would not be danger from the natives, and
were assured that there would. not; for, indeed, I had
taken the precaution to ipduce them to put their
spears away in the bush,' telling them that, unle~
they did so, the white men would not come ashore.
Upon this they pulled up near the shore, where they
lay a long time, chaffering about the safety of proceeding further, and sometimes inclining to put about,
and return to the ship. At length, however, my mingled entreaties and assurances prevailed. They leaped
ashore, and pulled·the boat out of the sur!
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. The natives pressed around the craft, hugely surprised and delighted with the harpoons, lances, and
other matters connected with the whaling bwriness,
which were lying in the bottom of the boat. The
ehief asked me if the white men would not give him
one. I told· him, that the white men, in the ship,
were wanting some meat, and that, if he would go
.and kill them a. kangaroo, they would give him one.
What most captivated his faney was a hatchet. He
appeared to want that, above all things. Of course,
he was told, that, if he brollght the kangaroo, they
would make him a present of the hatChet, in the bargain. Pledging himself for the venison, and that he
would be back with it "short metre," he disappeared
among the Bcrub; and with him-to insure the greater
despatch, and which even exceeded my hopes-thm
of the royal guard.
As soon as they were out of the way, I told the
mate, that if he would be so kind as to take me to
the ship, this was the time to do it. Still inclined to
talk, rather than act, he asked me how long I had
been with the natives. I told 4im I had lost all dates,
and could not tell. But when he had named the
passing month and day, I replied, that I had been.
there seventeen months, and twenty·eight days. Then,
falling back upon the main subject, he confessed his
fears that, if he undertook to get me away, the remaining natives would attack us. Begging him to·
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hold on a bit, I said to one of the natives: "Where
is there some water? Go and get some." He took
a calabash and started. The other was told to go
and fe~h some wood, to make a fire. He also cut
stick, and was gone. "This," I said to the mate, "is
our only moment." The boat was launched. . We
were in it, in a trice, and pulling away from shore,
with might and main. The chap who was to accommodate us with the wood, not being fairly out ot
sight, chanced to look over· his shouldel' at the very
Dick of time in which we
II

SboT'd our light 811allop from the eho:re.·

When he saw the movement, and that I was included
in it, he yelled, and bounded for his spears. His
tom-fool of a comrade heard him, and, yelling an answer, dropped his calabash, and ran with the speed
of a frightened kangaroo. Their arrowy course along
the beach was marked by jets Of sand, rising, in manner and extent, like the puffs from a pair of runaway
locomotives.*
By the time the two worthies had recovered their
spears, and gained the place of our d.isembarkation,
we were sixty rods from shore. At that ~istance,
.feeling ourselves beyond the reach of harm, we hove.
to, that we might observe their manoouvres. First,
• In running on Uae beach, a native employs his feet in sueh a manner 88 to 1lirt the nod over hia head, aa high as twenty or tbirty fee~
Sucb is tbe fact. 'nIe explanation would &CIlOmpany it, eouJd it be aa
lrie1ly given.
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they essayed to coax me to return, and wait till the
chief should come back from hunting. Then, finding
. that I was not 8Of\.80apable, they exhausted the whole
vocabulary of native abuse, not omitting to notify me
as to what I might expect, should I ever set foot on
their shores again. At the mate's request, all this, or
the substance of it, was done into English for his
special enlightenment; upon which he thought it time
to stand away for the brig. She was the Camilla,
Capt. Thompson, belonging to Hobart·Town.
When we came alongside, the captain and crew were
looking down with a fixed stare on the nude specimen
of island zoology. The captain demanded of the mate,
what he had on board i and was .answered, that it was
a man who had been cast away on the coast, seven·
teen or eighteen months before.* He next inquired,
if I was an Indian, or what country I was from i and
was· informed, that I e&lled myself an Englishman.
Upon this the captain swore that I was no Englishman;
adding, that if I only had curly hair, he should think
I came straight from the coast of Africa. By this
time, I had ascended the ship's side, and. stood upon
the deck. What ensued in that immediate connection,
together with a final shore.scene, must be reserved for
the next chapter.

* The original papers, which would naturally be ezpeeted to Ihed
lOme light on the fate of the other 8urvivor~fthe Carib, leave it entirely in the dw-k. Indeed, the editor eannot find that they contain
aDl reference to that. luiject whatever.
K
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XVIII.

C~iosity

8.IId
E'K,h08ia.-Final
"",ne•.- Whaling cr"Z~"
_st.-King George's Sound.-Shipe for Canton.-Renewed kindness of Capt. T.-Arrival at Canton.-Protracted opportunity Cor
ob&ervation.-Notes on the Chine84-Aneooote illustrative of character.-Return voyage.-Succession oC disasters.-Arrivru in SWIIIl
River.

THE last chapter, having shown that I had cut my
Pew I did it, left
Camilla, Capt
Hon, of Hobart-THwH,
resumption;
captain catechized me, as to who I was, and where I had
been, and how long, and how I came there_ When
he had put me through on all these points, to his heart's
content, and when all his doubts were obviated, he
called the cook, and ordered him to give me the beneof plenty of SOHP
'water. The
with all the
appliances,
em:dingly, put
'E'Kquisition. And
process, aideP
office of
was completed, it was found that the wash and the
washed had made a very perceptible exchange of com-
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plexions. The former had turned decidedly dark:
- the latter, with a fair allowance for the roasting, which
had been doing it browner and browner for the last
eighteen months, appeared as if it might be distantly
related tu some dark-skinned English family. The
captain then called me down into the cabin, and presented me with a good suit of clothes, and soon saw
that I knew how to put them on; though, the fd
was, that, from long disuse, I felt, for some time,
awkward and uncomfortable enough in my new rig.
In about two hours after I reached the brig, there
was a new movement on the beach. By the occasional
use of the captain's glass, I saw that the chief and
his party had returned with the kangaroo. Presently,
the signal fire blazed again, and the signal skins were
waving in the air. When he had signalled us, in
vain, for about an hour, they fought among themselves
for- about half that time; and then disappeared in the
woods, and we saw them no more.
We lay here five days longer, taking in wood and
water from the island. And such was the kindness
of the skipper's treatment, that I was not allowed to
do any work, either in the time mentioned, nor for
more than a week afterward.
April 2, 1839. We weighed anchor on this day,
and dropped it again in King George's on the 27th of
the following June; having cruised along the coast,
and taken five sperm whales, in the interim.
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In a few days ai'tel' we anchored in the Sound, a
brig came in which was shon of hands. She was the·
John Hendee, Oapt. Lean, bound to Oanton. I shipped.
Before sailing, however, my noble-hearted benefactor,
Oapt. T., came on board, bringing with him a farther
supply of clothing, which he also gave me. He ex·
pressed regret that he had no place for me in his ship,
and when he was going over the brig's side, he called,
and shook me by the hand, in which he left two
sovereigns.
July 14. We got under weigh, steering N. W. for
the coast of Ohina. As nothing of note occurred on
the passage, I have noted nothing.
8eptemhe:r 30. Our ship hove to before Oanton,
the great commercial emporium of the Oelestial Em·
pire. As Oapt. Lean, beside being captain, was owner
of the merchantman, and trading on his own account,
he chose to lie here four months, in order to suit him.
self with a cargo. This length of time, during nearly
every day of which we were on shore, and in more or
less intercourse with the natives, gave me an opportunity ()f noticing various things touching the m&nnel'llt
customs, and other peculiarities of this very peculiar
people. And I shall set down the result of my observations as independently as if, instead of belonging
to the forecastle of a trader, I had been a member of
a corps 8cienJifique, and carried the queen's commission
in m., ponfolio. In doing this, I shall but repeat, to
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lOme of my readers, the substance of what they knew
. before; while, to others. of them, this part of my
journal will not prove to be entirely destitute of interest.
The Il&tive complexion of the Chinese is a yellowish
brown, with ecarcely ever the slightest tinge of red.
So that, with nothing but the knowledge of thia fact
to depend on, it were fair to presume that, as a celestial maiden is incapable of a blush, she is allowed to
conJUga~ without learning to lisp the pretty falsehood j - " I blush j thou blushest," et ~t. The cranium of a Chinaman is nearly square; his cheek·bones
are prominent; his face flat; his eyes are black and
small; his chin is rather prominent, and his hair black,
and scanty.
Between the natives of this country and those of Tar·
tary there is no very wide difference. Generally, the
former arc taller, and more slender; while the latter,
being thicker set, and more robust, are capable of more
hardship, while, at the same time, they possess superior activity. The people of China are mild, inoffensive, contented, cheerful, and courteous. Altogether,
they are prepossessing, above any l'eople I have ever
met with, whose grade of civilization is the same, or
not superior.. They seldom use abusive language.
If, at any time,· they are betrayed into a quarrel, it
scarcely ever ends in anything worse than pulling'
hair, ~d tearing clothes. Their timidity is extre~e.
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Personal courage, and presence of mind in the hour
of danger, do not seem to have been provided for in
the native constitution. I have seen this verified,
when some of our men, on shore, ill consequence of
drink, have become a little bellicose. The following
. is an instance.
Jack had liquored, at a native dram-shop, a little
freely; and, of course, was a little inclined to quarrel
with somebody. This bred an altercation. The alter- .
cation excited extra curiosity. The curiosity attracted spectators. The number of spectators-more than
thirty-made Jack think that it was just the time for
a glorious row. The consequence was, that, drawing
his knife, the madcap made a charge at ene of the
celestials j when the whole thirty-shop-keeper and
all-bolted, as for life, leaving my shipmate in full
charge. Nor did anyone return to eject or molest
the barbarian, * till he had capsized everything he'
could lay hands on, and, beside helping the rest, had.
.helped himself to the liquor, till we were obliged to
carry him down to the boat, where we hired a couple
of Tartars to take him off to the ship.
Dress is regulated by law, &OJ;Ording to the rank
and situation in life of the wearer. Yellow is sacred
to the imperial household. Red, on days'of ceremony,
is the coetume of the mandarins: on all other occa-

•

• The reader is, probably. aware, that, in China, hrhriGn. and
/0f'Iiptr are OOIlvertible Wma.
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lions they are restricted to black, blue, or nolet.
The common people are confined· to black, or blue
cotton. White is for mourning i but even that must
be assumed only upon the death of a father or mother.
.... He who assumes it upon one of those occasions, however, must wear nothing else for three years i afte1:
which, he is not allowed.to change his black cotton
for blue, nor 'Vice 'V6'1'sa-:he can only appear in one
color. The general style of a man's cap resembles
that of the other sex in this ·country. .As worn by
the higher classes, it is jewelled, and otherwise highly
ornamented.
.As all are aware, who have had the benefit of any
jnformati.n on the subject, the common diet is decidedly very poor. The animal part of it involves details which, beside being 80 well known, are 80 distasteful to readeJ:8 of fl,.". delicacy, that I shall pass it
soo silentio. After all, the' common Chinaman is little
else than animalized rice. It is his breakfast, dinne1"-,
and supper, three hundred and sixty-five. days in a
year, and his hut contains little, in the way of furniture, save the pot that cooks it, together with a fryingpan, two or three coarse jars, and a few basins. Some
of them ha!e fire-places; but stoves are far more
common. Chairs and tables are hardly 80 much as
known even in name. The iron-pot is the grent family centre at meal-times, around which, ·squatted on
their feet, etch, hlving filled his basin, holds it near
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his mouth, into which, with the two CI chop-sticks" in
his .dexter hand, he flirts the food as fast as he can
.wallow it ; and he swallows it incredibly fast.
Public or social diversions are very limited. ,Card
and dice-playing constitute nearly the sole exceptions.
I might instance cock-fighting; but it does not appear
to be in great favor, and, I suspect, is Anglican, and
consequently recent in its origin.* The-other games
referred to, are of almost universal prevalence. Near•
ly every man, and every boy who is old enough, carry
in their pockets "the well-worn cards and dice. Companies of players may, generally, be seen at any outof-tha-way place, iu the open air,-nor is it uncommou for some of these groups to remain thllS engaged
days together.
Jan. 5, 1840. We made sail for Swan River, Oil
the south-western coast of New-Holland. Our cargo
consisted of silks and tea. Fifteen days out, we encountered a heavy gale, which carried away our foretop-mast and sprung the fore-mast. At the moment
of the former disaster, two men were furling the jib,
and when the mast went, it carried the jib-boom, and
the two poor fellows with it. Alas t We saw them

for

* For this conjecture, l1li well as for all other than matters of naked
lact, the editor only ie reeponsible. He thinks it less probable IliACll,
than ~f"'/I he penned it. By the way, the author, exCepting his mote,
proper, appears to have made himself indebted for several of his obaervationl on this general 1Ubject, to a well-known pUblication, embodying, among other kindred matters, vuioue nqj.ioea of 0hiD_
c:barIOter, &0. .
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directly under the ship's bows; but she WIlS tearing
through the water like a race-horse, and no human
power could save them. The gale lasted forty-eight
hours. 'Ve repaired the ship, but sighed to think of
our shiprnates-a loss which we could not repair.
As the ship was found to have sprung a leak, incessant labor at the pumps rendered the remaining part
of our passage anything but comfortable. With no
other accident, however, we arrived oft'SwanRiver.
Here we encountered another gale, in which we lost
both fore and main-mnsts, and were left as a floating
wreck. What rendered our situation peculiarly distressing, was the want of a spar, to get up a jurymnst. P,ovidentially, however, favorable weather
followed the gale, which wns but a short one, and,
after drifting about at the mercy of the elements for
ten days, we were picked up by the Wallaby, Capt.
- , and towed into the river.
x..
15
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CHAPTER XIX.
Fh'e months in an American whaler.-Again at King George'. Sound.
-Three monthe as an attache of a larveying party in the backwoods.-Despatched for suppliea.-LJet. famished, tricked by natives.-Regains the settlement.-Delivers despatches, and declines
the service.-Ships in a whaler.-How the whalers whaled the
whales, and the whales whaled the whalers.-Returns to the Sound.
-Four monthe in liarvest.-On a lee-llhore.-Wrecked.-DeBpera~
struggle /01'. and narrow escape vith. life.-Portuguese sailors.Once more in the Sound-Articles for another whaling cruise•

•

& our cruise was up, we took our wages, and, as
soon as we could spend them, whiQh, of course, was
no very long while--for Jack never wants for the sort
of friends who are peculiarly helpful in relieving him
of a little troublesome cash-I went and shipped in
an American whaler, the Palladium, Capt. - - . In
five months we return.ed to the Sound, with only two
hundred and fifty barrels of oil; one hundred and
fifty of right whale, and one hundred of sperm.
Thinking this rather too slow a business, and not having engaged for more than the cruise, I left.
Here, meeting with; what appeared to be, a fair
opening for another land-cruise, I entered it, by joining a. surveying party, under orders from deputy-gov-
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emor Franklin. When we had been three months
out, our provisions were so far spent that it became
advisable to send down to the settlement for a fresh
supply. Another man and myself were detailed on
this service. Our outfit consisted of our blankets,
tomahawks, and two horses, with the quantity of provisions supposed to be ample for the time that our
journey to the settlement was expected to require.
Our pocket compasses-and they were parts of the
general equipment-enabled us to keep our course,
without difficulty, till, unfobbing one of the instruments, we found the needle nodding to every point in
the horizon. And, to increase our consternation, we,
presently, discovered that the other was dancing to
the same tune. Just before rendering a verdict of
witchcraft, in the premises, we bethought us of the
possible neighborhood of il'!ln ore j when, on examination, we found ourselves out-flanked to an unknown
extent, by a tract strongly impregnated with that mine'
eraI. This whole country, as a whole, is highly ferruginous. The reader will, presently, perceive, that
the iron region, here immediately referred to, must
have been very large j and such, if not more extensive, it will be found, whenever those interior depths
shall be explored, with which my late captivity made
me acquainted.
In hope of out-travelling the difficulty, we kept on,
I i nearly in the direction of the settlement as we
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could, nnder the circumstances, till the :fifth day i
wht::LJ Oilr stock of provisions failed, and we began to
suffer fur food. At this juncture, we fell in with a
party of natives, who appeared to be friendly. Hoping
that the language, acquired at so much expense,
would prove available, I addressed them in it, telling
I
t.hem, that we wanted to go to the settlement. It was
Greek to the lubbers, and they stared, vacantly, and
shook their heads. On translating our question into
the language of sigus, we were made to understand,
through the same medium, that the answer to it could
only be purchased at the expense of our blankets and
tomahawks. Reluctant as we were to make the sacrifice, the object appeared to demand, and we made it.
Upon this, our mercenarit',s accompanied us for a'short
distance, till we found ourselves in a thicket of spearwood, so tangled that it was with extreme difficulty
we could proceed with our horses. Of course, we
proceeded slowly. Our guides, as guides should do,
walked ahead of us. But, presently, they were out
of sight. We hailed, but got no answer. The greasy,
and rascally copper-skins were gGne, blankets, and
hatchets, and alII
The day'was now spent. Benighted, as well as bethicketed and betricked, we laid ourselves down, uncovered and fireless, for the night. The next morning,
with such appliances as we could yet command for
the purpose, we killed one of the horses; and, after
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some time and difficulty in raising a fire, we satisfied
our hunger, roasted as much more of the flesh as we
could conveniently carry, and resumed progJ:ess. The
sun was still our only guide j for our compasses remained as useless as ever. While our "fresh" lasted,
our only suffering was for water i a state of things
which, neither in that respect, nor any other, met with
any alleviation during the next three days.
At the expiration of that time, we entered a tract
of sandy land, and found, to our great joy, that our
compass needles traversed. Still, as the line of coast,
occupied by the settlement, was quite limited, it was
impossible for us to tell which, of a given number of
dirt»tions, would intersect it. Adjusting this point,
however, as satisfactorily as possible, we proceeded
three or four hours, when we found ourselves intercepted by a lagoon, some ten miles in circumference.
At least, we hoped that the place, for the delay it was
to occasion us, would afford us water. But the month
was December, which, though early summer in the
southern temperate zone, had left us to the necessity
of digging for water, or doing without it. The former being the more eligible hom of an unpleasant
dilemma, we sharpened our sticks, and at it we went.
A depth of two feet, brought us what we were fain to
take for water; though mud is the word that would
have better suited the purpose of exact description.
On we went. Night came again. We 'slept, or
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rather essayed to do so; but in vain, for we were :fire..
less, and the copious Australian dew made our teeth
chatter the livelong night. And mor~ing came, and
with it our horse-beef breakfast. The beef was well
enough j but-accidents will happen-it had beco~e
putrid, and bred-I' what 7" Fie I reader j fie I you
know what, as well as anybody.
This day brought us the welcome sight of the ocean.
At first we thought it was" Oyster harbor," which is
situated ten miles east of King George's Sound j instead of which, after a little. observation, we found, to
our great chagrin, that it was Wilson's .inlet. I had
visited it before, and knew it to be thirty miles east of
the Sound, and that we had t9 make a circuit of furty
miles to avoid the inlet.
... Leaving our surviving horse, now completely worn
. out with hardship, we shaped our course eastward,
and, before the ensuing night, brought to, at the ?ouse
of a settler, on the east side of the inlet, whose name
was Craig. The hospitality so very promptly and
'kindly rendered us by this gentleman and his f~miJy,
was not more grateful than it was necessary i for this
was the fifteenth day since we had left our party at
Cugenap.* Mr, C. insisted that we were nnfit to proceed to the settlement j that we must stop with him
• The notes make no other mention of this place. It appears to
have been the head-quarters of the party j but how situated, with
regard to direction, or distance, from the Sound, we are left to infer
from cirCUlllatancee. The presnmption it not improbable, that the
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a number of days, after which, as he was going to that
place with a wagon, he would carry us. Acting on
this kind invitation, we arrived at the settlement, in
company with Mr. C., twenty days after commencing
our journey.
On presenting our returns to the commissary, Mr.
Neal, that gentleman said, that we could have the
supplies as soon as we pleased. To which I replied,
that I was not able, and did not wish to return j suggesting, at the same time, that he had better send as
soon as possible, as the party were much in need of
provisions. To effect this, he was obliged to call on
Mr. Warburton, the military commandant, who despatched the supplies by' a'party of soldiers.
In two weeks, when we were tolerably recruited, I
asked the late companion of my land fortunes, who
also, I had forgotten to say, was a brother salt, whether
we should return to the l'Iurveying party, or go back
on shipboard? To which he replied, that he chose
rather to find himself on a lee·shore in a gale j and
that" between being eaten by the sharks, or the native
dogs of New-Holland, he had a decided preference for
the former. And we shaped our course, accordingly j
applying for, and receiving our wages of Mr. Phelps,
'and then shipping in the Garlin, Capt. Day, the only
Bame in

question designates the site of a projected settlement on some
river emptying into the ocean aD the west coast, and probably much
:aearer the ocean in that., than in a lOuthern direction. '
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craft then in the Sound, that was short of hands. She
was a whaler.
We were scarcely outside of Bald.Head, when we
fell in with a large school of sperm w hale. Hauling
up close 'On the wind, till we were abreast of them,
the captain ordered the mate to back the main·yards,
and clear away the boats. The boats were lowered,
and pulled away; but just before we reached them,
they went down. We hove to, and waited. I was in
the mate's boat, and they came up close to us. The
mate told the boat-steerer to stand up and fasten to one
of them. This was no sooner done than the wounded
monster began to flurry at such a rate as to frighten
the rest, and scatter them in all directions. This
hugest of animals, as most readers are aware, moves
in its native element by the perpendicular action of a
horizontal tail, five feet long, by twenty·five in width,
more or less. Consequently, when a boat falls in with
such a motion, it is carried up or down, according as
that motion is ascending or descending, at the time.
To return to the hurry scurry, caused by the fright,
aforesaid; it chanced that one of the headlong cetacea,
found Our boat a little in his tail's way; when, what
. does he, but, very unceremoniously, put us out of
it. "In which direction? Upward or downward ?n
Upward, reader of mine. The caudal force, at the
moment of contact, was acting in that direction j and
when that force was spent, and we, with the frag)

.
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ments of our boat, had attained the culminating point,
my judgment was, that we were sprawling one dozen
feet in air. For my part, as compared with a submarine journey, I was pleased with this short aerial excursion. For first i sent off in this direction, we were
almost sure of coming back again. Whereas, started
in the other, we, and especially I-non natant, as the
reader remembers me--could have counted on that
event with far less confidence. And then-but why
need my choice be justified by referring to the copious draughts of salt-water grog that had already fallen
to my share, and to the natural aversion growing out
of a surfeit?
On descending to the water, nothing more was
necessary than for each of us to avail himself of as
large a piece of the wreck as he could, and 'bide his
time for being picked up. This we naturally expected from one. of the boats, and pretty soon. But they
left us to spout, while they were paying pointed attention to other ttpouters. After having been an hour in
the water, we were picked up by the ship.
On gaining the ship, we immediately took a boat
from the bearers, and pulled off to help those who did
not help us. We found them, fast to two whales.
Just before reaching them, however, we heard a blow
to leeward, and before grampus went down, we had
fastened to him. He sounded i but before our line
was out, a dr~ had been bent on to the end of it. He
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rose a mile to windward, and we pulled after, seized
the drag, got it into the boat, and pulled in our line.
Before we could reach him, however, he sounded
again; but not so deep as before. On his next appearance, and before he had time to go down again,
a lance reached his seat of life. He spouted blood.
By the time he flurried we were five miles from the
ship, and so far windward, that we .were obliged to
tow him two hours, before the ship could pick him
up. When "cut in," which was not till the next
day, he filled ninety-two barrels; while each of the
other two made but thirty.
The next day, while "trying out," we saw signs
of more sperm, at a distance of three miles. We
lowered our hoats, and took four of them. In short,
in this off-shore cruise of four months, we filled five
•
hundred and ·fifty barrels of sperm oil.
May, 1842, we returned to the Sound, where, as I
only engaged for the cruise, I received my share of
the oil, and disposed of it to good advantage. Thirtythree miles from the Sound, is Two Peoples Bay.
Hearing that a ship was there, short of hands, I went
to the place. It is much frequented by whale ships.
After considerable hesitation, I went on board the
Harvest, Capt. Pendleton, of New-London, for the
season. In four months we had only taken four hundred and fifty barrels of right whale; and that, reader,
means nothing better than so much common ",!"ain oil.
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Nothing else-and that was a small exception-happened, till
Aug. 28th, when it came on to blow a gale. We
were anchored in the bay, and were about trying out
the blubber of a right whale, taken the day before.
The swells rolled in from the sea at such a rate that
we were obliged to let the try-works rest. Riding at
anchor, we were very comfortable through the day,
and felt safe. Toward sun-down, however, the gale
increased, and stiU we felt secure_ But, at about nine
in the evening, our starboard chain parted, and before the otker cable brought the ship's head to the
wind, it parted also_ Most of our sails were unbent,
at this crisis, and had it even been otherwise, it would
have been impossible to beat out of the bay in the
teeth of such ~ wind. It was now plain, that the ship
• must go ashore_ While drifting to our fate, we passed
within a biscwt's throw of one of two other ships, in
the bay at the same #me, both of which rode out the
gale in perfect safety. The one that we came so very
near carrying with us, was a namesake-the bark Harvest, of Fair Haven; the other was the Peruvian, of
the neighboring sea-port of New-London, Conn.
In nearly half an hOllr after parting our cables, we
struck the beach. The sea was tremendous_ The
ship's bottom was out of her, and everything swept
froom her decks in an instant. The only chance of
saving the crew, was by getting a line on shore. The
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mate first, and I next, volunteered for that dangerous
service j presently, the requisite number, four, was
ready. As soon as it lulled a little, we lowered the
quarter-boat j but before her stern could be got to the
. surf; a heavy roller struck her, capsized her, and in
that situation, threw us, boat and all, high on the
beach. But it was not high enough to prevent our
being carried nearly back to the wreck by the refiue~t
sea. The next surge, however, threw us so far out of
water, that, clutching some portions of the ship's
wreck, lying still farther out of it, we made good our
landing.
As soon as we had fairly regained our senses, we
looked for, and found our boat, which was lying a
few rods from us, bottom side up. She was immediately righted, and the ship was hailed, to pull her oft:
But the wild uproar of the elements drowned our
voices. Then we signalled by pulling the line which
was attached to the ship j immediately upon which,
we were gratified by finding the boat in mo~ion. She
went to the wreck j we pulled her to the shore j
again she was pulled to the ship, and yet again we
pulled her back to shore. By these means, though
she capsized in the time, and met ~ith various mischances, we made her bring away the people of the
ship, till an accidental collision knocked in her bow,
rendering her useless. On pulling her to the beach,
we looked around in despair, as to any means of ra-
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lieving the rest of our companions, till joyfully surprised by finding our stern-boat lying at some distance
on the beach. And on overhauling her, our joy was
greatly increased when we found her whole. Soon
our lines were bent, and she was plying between the
ship and shore, which she continued to do, till, at
length, we sent her off for the captain and second
mate, the only persons remaining on the wreck. On
coming to, for the purpose of taking them in, she had
the misfortune to have a hole knocked in one of her
sides. After pulling her once more to the beach, and
seeing her situation, we were again at our wits' end.
After casting about some time for the means of repair, I told the mate that my oil-cloth jacket would
stop the hole, if we only had the means of nailing it.
Providentially, the means were in his pocket. The
breach was stopped; the boat was launched; but we
found no answering pull, and we were left to the
painful conclm~ion, that our poor capt~in and mate
had nobly labored to save the lives of others, till too
much spent to lend a hand in saving their own. To
leave them to their fate, was impossible. Three of us
threw ourselves into the boat, and put off; but when
we were alongside the ship, we got under her counter,
capsized, and were so nearly drowned when thrown
upon the beach, that it cost our comrades some little
time and labor to restore us. To be brief with what
remains, the boat, which was better manned for the
•

•
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next effort, returned with the two officers i so that,
between one nnd two in the morning, we were all on
the beach, and, thank God I all alive.
A little circumstance, illustrative of a national peculiarity, may be worth mentioning. Belonging to
the ship's crew were a couple of Portuguese, unable
to speak a word of English. They had been shipped
at Fayal, one of the western islands. As soon as the
ship struck the beach, and was fairly on her beamends, the two poor fellows clasped the fife-rail, hard
by the main-mast, and began praying ri~ht lustily for
help, to Saint .A ntanio I
That morning the gale abated. We got what we
could from the ship i stripped the rigging from- the
mast i and everything was sold at auction to the English settlers, who came down from King George's. Proceeding to that place, I entered the whale ship Elizabeth, Capt. Eastham, of New;Bedford.
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CHAPTER Xx.
J

Cape Rich, on the east cout, tor auppliea.-8ai1a tor Australian gul£Buooeaa there.-The Fegee islande.--OIf and on at Rotuma.-Trade
with the nativ88.-Their friendlineea, 'With other cbaracteristies.Ashore on liberty.-Absoonds.-Ie concea1ed.-Betrayed.-Discovered.-Reclaimed.-Moral.-Four monilia in Otaheite.-Otaheite
and the Otaheitanl.
SEPTDBER 8, 1842. As the captain wished a supply
of vegetables, things not to be obtained at this place,
our anchors were shipped, our canvass was given to
the breeze, and we stood away for the eastern coast
of the island. Entering Cape Rich, we took in our
supplies, and then made sail for our fishing ground in
the Australian gulf. In the fear that a repetition of
details on the subject of this cruise would give my
narrative an overcharge of the fishy odor, I shall only
say, generally, that our success was equal to our
reasonable wishes.
Taking in sail, and heaving to, every night, for our
greater security, while navigating these reefy seas, we
sailed for the eastern islands, with the purpose, for the
present, of trading with the natives, as well as of obtaining supplies of water and fresh provisions j the

•
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Elizabeth,like many other whale ships, having brought
out goods for the former of these purposes. It was
decided to take Otaheite and the Sandwich Islands,
with a few intermediate places, in our way, and then
to complete our cargo on the north-west coast of
America.
We sailed by the Fegee islands j the Fegeans, having the reputation of being both inhospitable and
treacherous, and most villanous cannibals, withal, we
did not care to make their acquaintance.*
The wind being favorable, we made the little island
of Rotuma. This island is situated in the twelfth degree of south latitude. Being very fertile, it is also
very populous. All the productions of the most
favored of the South Sea islands abound here. The
day following our arrival, the natives, who seem to be
a harmless people, came off in their canoes, in swa.rms,
bringing every variety of fancy and useful article,
which their little country afforded. Among the former, were sea-shells, spears, war-clubs, and, perhaps I
should include, very fine mats, together with cocoa
wood, for canes. The latter, included hogs, oJUnges,
limes, lemons, pine-apples, mangroves, yams, with
sweet potatoes, and pumpkins. Of money, they knew
'lot the usc. Two or three hands of tobacco would
purchase four or five dollars worth of sheUs, and a
• A.ooording to recent intelligence, the king of tbeIe ielaDda hal
embraced the gospel Dee. 1860.
...
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pollnd of that article would pay for a' porker. Cheap
prints are very marketable; any kind of clothing; a
knife; or even a rusty nail. Indeed, were one of these,
people presented the nail in one hand, and a80vereign
in the other-I am understating the result of actual .
experiment-he would select the nail, without hesitationj and a sly wink would say: "Jus' as if I didn't
k7ll)w."
After the captain had been on shore to ascertain
what farther chances of trade migllt be met with, he
returned, remarking, that he should not stop long;
but would give every man liberty to go ashore before
the ship sailed. Tile first mate's boat went first. Of
course, as I belonged to the second mate's, I was
among those who were obliged to wait. Soon, however, Mr. Stevens, the second mate, received leave of
the' skipper to take his boat and men, and go ashore
"on liberty."
For some time my mind had been made up to leave
the ship, tile first fair opportunity. In answer to the
anticipated "Why 1" of the reader, I can only say,
that it arose from no dislike to· the .crew, or government of the ship. Capt. E. was a worthy man, and,
for aught I know, as humane as the first officer of a
ship should be. The real causes-for there was more
than one--were, first, and generally, the fickleness, so
common to young meD, which prompts the desire of
frequent change; and next, and more specifically, tho

L
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fascinating sights ofjreedom and happiness among the
people of these lovely islets.
. The wished-for-opportunity was presented, and, on
. stepping from the boat, I fully determined to leave,
if ever, by some other opportunity. But alas 1
II

The beat laid scheme. o' miee an' maD
Gaug ailliglee."

Meeting a native, I $ignalled him that I wanted a
drink of water; when, springing into a tree, he brought
down two or three cocoa-nuts, opened the shells, and
handed. them to me, one after another, till my thirst
was satisfied. By the way, however, the fellow had
picked up English words enough from the sailors, to
uk me, if I wanted to leave my ship. Upon being
answered in the affirmative, he told me to come along
with him, and that he would stow me away. He led,
and I followed, till we entered and passed a very thick
bush, and finally found ourselves at an old and deserted house. Here, he told me, I must remain, till he
could go, see the chief, and come again. To my remonstrance against being left in such a place, he merely
replied, that there was no danger; and left me. Not
having implicit confidence, .however, in my new acquaintance, I withdrew from the house, and ensconced
myself among the sugar·cane, with which the place
was surrounded. This I did, that, if likely to be betrayed, my escape would be attended with less diffioulty.
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In about two hours, my guide returned, in company
with another native. He called, but received no answer. After waiting, and reconnoitring, however, till
satisfied that I was not ambushed, I made my appearance, ar;ld was introduced to the chief: Upon this, I
was reconducted to the beach, where, on coming to
house, my two cond~ctors led me in.
The first object which engaged my attention, was a
large basket, made of cocoa leaves and the bark of the
banana. It was fllll of provisions, and suspended overhead, in the middle of the house. By means of a
pully, over which the suspending rope passed, it was
raised or lowered, as occasion required. Besides
baked swine's flesh, it contained baked yams, bananas,
and a root called ofela, resembling our potato. The
baking process is very n"atly done, in the following
manner. Whatever is to be cooked in that way, is
first deposited in a cocoa leaf basket. The basket is
then deposited in a hole, dug in the ground, for the
purpose, and covered over with banana leaves. On
these, they place hot stones, prepared for the purpose,
and then cover the whole with earth, in which state it
is left till the confined heat has done itS work. Thus
- prepared, the edibles, either hot or cold, are laid on
wooden plates of their own manwacture, and these, on
a clean mat, spread out in the middle of the floor,
arollnd which the guests gather, and every man helps
himsel£ Being invited, I.took my seat in such a fes-

a
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tive circle, and, bating the abs~nce of salt, or other
seasoning, made a very comfortable repast.
Dinner over, my new friends informed me, that I
could not safely remain where I was, the ship being
in plain sight, as also the boats in plying between the
former and the shore: Accordingly, I was conducted
to another house, in a more retired part of the town.
Here there was a large pile of mats, and I was told
that, jf covered up in them, none would be able to
fh~d me. After some hesitation, I consented, and was
so closely packed away, as to bring on a speedy and
most beautifUl perspiration. But, without exaggeration, the heat, together with the want of respirable
air, was intolerable, and I bolted, though strongly
urged by my, benevolent wardens to remain passive.
I had been seated a few Il'J.o~ents when a posse of na·
tives came up, and halte~ outside of the house. On
looking through a low crevice, I saw, among several
pairs of naked legs, one that was, unmistakably, trou8ered. Looking again, and listening withal, I heard
one of the r.atives say-" There I" and saw him point
to the door. The trousers entered, and-just as I
feared-the skipper was in them, and he was armed
with a musket. To his question, whether I did not
want to return on shipboard, I answered, "No j" and
added, that I did not intend to do it. He rejoined,
that he had none too many hands, and that I would
have to go. My final answer was, point blank, "I
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will do no such thing." On his part, the negotiation
ended with-" There. can be no use in your cutting up
any capers. All the law there is in the island, is in
my own hands." As he said this, the" law" to which
he referred as being in his" own hands," was very
closely applied to my case, indeed j a case which I was
not exactly willing to have opened just then. To
quash BO dangerous a proceeding-but I must drop
the legal allusions to tell how it was done-I dashed
aside the muzzle of the musket, and grappled the
skipper. Well was it for him, and perhaps for both
of us, that his native assistants were on hand in goodly
numbers. They seized me, carried me down to the
boat, and threw me in; the captain ordering the men
to lie off at BOme distance till he should be ready to
go off to the ship. Then, discharging the musket, he
gave it to the natives, telling them that it would pay
them for their trouble. In fact, they deserved good.
pay, and there is little doubt that the rogues expected
it from the very first. Enticing a sailor to leave ship;
concealing him; then giving information, and aiding
in the capture and recovery of the runaway, is, probably, one of the oldest and most profitable games
known to these shrewd people i and the remark is
more or leBS applicable to all the inhabitants of these
bland and happy islands. I was duped, hoaxed, humbugged, in their most fashionable style. ,e I wiJ!. stow
you away 1" Umph 1 But a truce to all non-compla-
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cent recollections. The skipper soon returned, and
was taken into the boat, when we all returned on
board the ship i the boat was hoisted up, the yards
were braced forward, and that very night we stood out
to sea.
As I was clearly in the wrong, in the whole of this
island affair, it is but too obvious that ihe recital can
procure me no sympathy from the intelligent and upright reader. It is matter of just regret to the writer,
that the moral of this ad venture, as well as that of
several others, related, and to be related, is not less
exceptionable. He offers, however, this compensating
observation-or rather, that Providence offers it, who
rules over the affairs of men-that whenever he is
found astray from the path of rectitude, he is not only
not a sainer by it, but a loser and sufferer. .And so,
on the whole, it ever must be, till moral order is re• versed, and the fruit of the forbidden tr~ is lifo, in·
stead of death.
Passing the Marquesas Islands, then under the protection of the French government, we rode into the
most beautiful harbor of that most beautiful island of
all islands, Otaheite, the gem of the South Pacific.
The harbor, excepting a passage barely wide enough
for a single ship, is completely shut in from the ocean
by a. bold coral reet Once in, vessels are safe, and
can ride at anchor, or, such is the boldness of the
~ e, haul np, and make fasi to the cocoa-nut, or other
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trees. Thus commodious for shipping, affording ex- .
cellent water, and. abounding in all the vegetable luxuries of a tropical climate, it is highly desirable, and
much frequented for refitting and recruiting purposes,
by all who use these seas. Ita surpassing fruitfulness
denominates it The garden of the South Sea Islands j
and well does it deserve that enviable distinction.
Field, or garden culture, is very little practised, and
what there is, is almost exclusively in the hands of
foreign residents. When, therefore, I say that there
is scarcely a rod of this island not yielding fruit, the
reader will understand me as referring mainly to the
indigenous productions of the country, as the breadfruit, banana, cocoa, with many others. I have seen
the ground so nearly covered with these and the other
varieties of fruit, and that too on the very margin of
the harbor, and in other situations where it was most
exposed, that it was all but literally impossible to
avoid treading on it. We lay here four months.
The custom of making friends, among the Otaheitans, is perhaps the best illustration with which the
reader can be furnished, of the amiable simplicity ot
character by which they are distinguished.
. When a ship comes into harbor, and before she is
fairly anchored, the native canoes are dancing around
her on every wave. Suppose yourself among the
new-comers, and that the eager islanders are permitted
to come aboard. You are accosted with: " You my
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frenny me, me my frenny yrm." 'rhis, you perceive,
is a proposition that, if you will be a friend to him,
he will be a friend to you. If you assent to this offer,
y~u find yourself immediately presented with a baBket
of fruit, by way of ratifying the engagement. From
that moment till you leave the island, he espouses your
interests with all the cordiality of a true attachment.
Every morning, about eight o'clock, you are sure to
see him alongside, with, most generally, a basket of
fruit; and a bottle of lime juice t and he ~xpects yo~
to visit his house, and to share every accommodation
it can afford. In a word. he supplies you with every·
thing' you want. Of course, he expects, before you
leave, that Y011 will remunerate him. If you are an
officer, he will probably think you ought to give him
a ruffled shirt, or a coat; or, perhaps, both. But, if
you belong to the forecastle, he appreciates the bestow·
ment of a cotton shh"t, or a pair of duck trousers, and
he leaves you satisfied, and even thankful.
Like many of the Pacific and Indian islands, Ota·
heite haa, received the gospel. Indeed, she was among
the first who were visited. by its benign influence. Ii;
is deeply to be deplored that, from the greater activity
of secular enterprise, the vices of Christendom usually
out-travel its virtues, and are the first to strike root
and bear fruit in heathen countries. At best, if the
latter are ever beforehand, -the former are sure to follow in their train. So that, while some are regenera~
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by the one, others degenerate under the easily propagated influence of the other. But the greatest obstacle to the elevation of these races, is their constitutional indolence. Their physical wants being but few,"
and simple j the climate superseding the necessity of
clothing, and all they need for food springing spontaneously from the soil, it seems unreasonable to expect
that they should ever rise above the very lowest grade
of civilization, or that they should cultivate any of
the virtues, except such as are consistent with the
most fixed habits of disinclination to active and longsustained effort. At all events, if any natio~ within
the tropics shall ever rise to a higher destiny, it will
be an occurrence unknown, as yet, to the history of
our race. Reasoning from analogous cases, the presumption is, that, in the lapse of time, these island
communities will be amalgamated with offshoots of the
hardier and more enterprising nations of the CaucaBian type. If such be the inevitable tendency of
. events, under the operation of the fixed laws of Heaven, Christianity will save these imbecile people, no'
by preserving, but by destroying their nationality.
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CHAPTER XXI.
Otabeite, and ,I.e Otaheitans, continued; wherein is contained an account of the author's twofold captivity, by the captivating islanders;
as, first, how he ran away, because he was captiva~d; and, secondly,
how he was captivated because he had run away-the latter branch
of the 8ubjed. being unfolded to the reader in vario1l8 captivating
details, which end the chapter.

the recent maladventure among
the Rotumese, all the incentives of it were still existing, and in active operation. To which was added, in
the way of natural consequence, the desire of restoring myself to my own" rather large, sense of selfcomplacency, and, at the san1e time, to vindicate myself from the dishonor I was under, in the estimation
of others, from that ill-managed enterprise. And
then-it may as well be honestly confessed, for the
reader will more than half suspect me of it,. at any
rate-that I was not totally insensible to the attractions of this island-paradise. In a word, I was faily
captivated. The upshot was, that, from the moment
this scene of enchantment first broke upon my sight, I
was decided to add another to the number of its free
and happy inhabitants, at the earliest opportunity.
This, however, did not occur till two days before
NOTWITHSTANDING
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the ship was to leave port. On the occasIon, here
·referred to, being ashore on liberty, with a couple
of my shipmates, we agreed on a stroll up into the
country, to a place which I must phonographize,
as Townore. In many other cases, indeed, as well as
in this, I am left to the necessity of writing foreign
names, phonetically-i. e. according to the real "Anglo
&sun" of things. Should the reader ever visit the
place, he will find it at the distance of one and a half
miles from Barkadas,* the town before which the good
ship Elizabeth was now lying at anchor.
Here, deeming that the proper moment for effecting my cherished purpose had arrived, I invented a
pretext for leaving my comrades for a few moments,
which I had no sooner effected, than I struck for the
back part of the island. When the reader perceives,
as he soon will, that this was the day of the Otaheitan Sabbath, he is to conclude neither favorably nor
unfavorably in regard to our seafaring morality. The
fact is, that the reckoning of time in the island,
places their Sunday a day too soon, according to ours.
And it comes from this: that, instead of reaching the
place by way of Cape Horn, as our ship did, the missionaries, whose computation of time was naturally
adopted by their converts, came to the island by way
of Cape Good Hope.t Pursuing my upland path
• "~ta."-MoOulloch.
t "In coneequence of the early mieaioaariee havin, reached thia
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three or four miles, it led me to a native place of worship. As it had the appearance of containing an assembly, I went to the door. It was sermon time.
Satisfied, by listening a moment, that the discoul"8e,
which was in the vernacular of the audience, could
minister nothing of special utility to me, I silently withdrew. As I was doing this, however, an undevout
outsider accosted ~e in broken English, asking where I
was going. My reply, which was evasive, cOntained
something about returning to my ship j and it hardly
need be said that my disappearance was in that direction. But then, as soon as the church was fairly lost
sight o~ I left the road, and resumed the ascent of the
shaded slope leading to the top of the island.
In explanation of the sudden change of seene, about
to be introduced, the reader will natural!y infer that
my comrades, on missing me, returned to the beach,
and, the skipper being there, reported my disappearplace by way of the Cape of Good Hope, they were a day before us in
their time. We were, therefore, yesterday-Saturday, by our reokoning, and Sunday by theirs-presented with a most striking proof of
the alteration in their habits since the time of Wallace and Cook.
Not a canoe was seen aftoat; but the people cleanly dressed, and the
women with bonnets, after the European fashion, wt'lre observed returning from divine service, with their psalm books under their arms,
and prooeeding quietly to their homes, after stopping on their way to
gaze at the English man-i)f-war, which they had 80 long expeoted.
But this morning brought to our view quite a different scene. All was
bustle. The ship was surrounded with canoes, filled with fruit, &0.,
and the men were not a little astonished and hurt, when repulsed in
the attempt to come on board, in the droves that offered-JIB. JO'llf'
fIIJl oj II Voyag.oj Dileowry."
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• anee. He will naturally infer, also, that that gentleman, with his know ledge of something a little like
errantry in the habits of the absentee, had enlisted the
male natives in my recapture, py the offer of a sufficiently stimulating reward. These preliminaries are
due, no less to my amiable island friends, as excusatory of the part they are about to act, than to myself,
.for not acting my own part any better, after having
been on th~ stage before in the same character. The
fact is, reader, though I was very slow in coming to
the knowledge of it, that successful desertion, from
any branch of sea service, among these islands, is
next to impossible. The skippers' longer purse always
enables him to renderit an object with the native population to make cOmmon cause against all interlopers.
Having left the native church, in the way already
noted, I was climbing the acclivity of the mountain
landscape, full of the bright dreams which the prospect of life in this enchanted island was so well calculated to ipspire, when, all at once-it was sudden as
the bolt of fate-I first measured my full length on
the ground, and was then dragged down hill, till I
landed in the road. Without knowing how, any more·
than why, I found myself in the han~f four sturdy
Otaheitans. Nearly as soon as the road arrested the
down-hill tumble, I was once more on my feet, and
one of my fine fellows was on his beam-ends. The
rest would have followed in quick succession, but for
~
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the conclusion they appeared to have come to, that •
drt"ving, rather than leading, would be the safer m.odus
qperandum. One of them went ahead; the rest
brought up the rear. Before being able to settle upon
any plan of freeing myself from my escort, we were
nearing a large house. The van leader entered, the
main procession, in the mean time, continuing to descend the road til1, on entering a bridge which led
over a brook, I saw a heavy stick beneath me on the
ground, and near the side of the stream. Leaping
from the bridge and taking it in my hand, I told my
pursuers, with a significant flourish of the crab-stick
to enforce it, to keep at a due distance, or-. At this
moment h6llWho had entered the house, reappeared,
advancing upon me with a quick step, bringing with
him a carpenter's adze, together with some ten fathoms of rope.
When within ten yards, he ordered me to stop;
notwithstanding which, I continued my retreat, still
keeping my face to the foe, all of whom, saVj3 the one
with the adze, were armed with bludgeons. &tisfied;
by my bearing, that capitUlation was out of the que&.
. tion, they now charged, and the adze missed my head
by abo~t two ieches. Plainly enough, the affair was
to end in no child's play. My shellala anticipated the
next stroke from my most dangerous assailant, and
his calabash rattled like a miss's bag of biscuit. He
reeled and fell. This took them all aback, and they
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were only prepared to renew the onset when reinforced
by a couple of men from a neighboring house. Not
counting the wounded, there wele now five of them,
and all armed; and so thick were the cudgels that
hung over my head, that, finding I -could not raise
mine, to hit another cranium, I made it tell upon a
pair of shins. The consequence was a sudden bow,
which reached the ground. But my part in the game
of sticks was now up. The undisabled four were all upon
me at once. Indeed, from the moment my stick became
useless, the contest was as good as ended; for, though
a rather hard fist fell fast and heavy, clubs were harder,
and fell faster. But even the power of pommelling
them was BOOn taken away, by these loving frietds of
mine; for as my arm was raised to repay the heavy
debt lowed them, it was suddenly arrested. They
had come upon me from behind, and, in a trice, my
arms were pinioned. True, the struggle was desperate; but even the tiger gnashes and writhes in vain,
when once fairly entangled with the boa-constrictor.
More luckless than the hero of "8a,mpson .Agonistes,"
I could not say:
.. My keel is fettered, but my jUt is free ~

for, however free the former, the latter was powerless, alike, for good or evil.
To heighten the intereSt of the ecene, the hero of
the long rope, who had been left astern on his beam-
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ends, :'10W righted ship, and came up, muttering and
staggering, and rubbing the sore place on his head.
But he had not forgo\ten the rope. This enabled my
captors, by belaying my two hands behind me with
one end, to tow me wherever they pleased with the
other. When they had walked me on our back track,
a short distance, a sense of the indignity of my position rose to such a pitch, that I could not resist the
temptation to try the effect of my right boot on the
stern-post of him who was leading me by one end of
the towline, while I was ignominiously following at
the other. The distance that parted us varied from
eighteen to twenty-four feet, &It .the rope was slack or
otherwise.-A sea-boot, by the way, and that, reader,
was the style of boot in question, is not exactly an
imponderable, nor, consequently, an aitogether bootless
aft'air.-Its sudden and rather forci~le application, aided the effect of a natural surprise, so that the fellow
went ahead in the world, at least six feet, before he
knew it, and then he wondered some time, as to what
it was that sent ~im. It became probable, however;
that by some means the boot got into his philosophy of
the case; for he took smart care to keep it at such a
safe distance, that I could hardly "bid him the time
of day," till we brought to, at the house which had
kindly furnished the rope.
Into this, I was pushed and pulled, and when in,
was made fast to the central post, by which the roof

,
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was sos~ned. After keeping me here an hour, they
loose, ordering me to walk across the road to a
small house standing hard by the sea·shore. .AJJ SOOIl
as I was unfastened, they began to knock and kick
me about, in a manner so unprisoner-1ike, that I war
compelled to use the whole pair of sea-boots to con
vince tbem that, if they would play at that sort of game,
they could not have it all to themselves, any how. This
demonstration induced a change of purpose, in favor
of remanding me to the centre-post of my recent qualtera. This they did in such a way 88 left me no
power of momg, "itber hand or foot, and with such
o
a force of ligature. as stopped the circulation in all my
limbs, especially in my arms, causing a sensation as if
a hundred pounds' weight were sospended by each of
my Angers. It was in vain that I implored them to
ease away upon the rope. The cente-post could have
been as easily propitiated. .At this crisis, a native en·
tered who belonged to the queen's army, then lying at
the back side of the island. To bim, I offered a quar-ter of a dollar if he would slack the rope, whicb, after
talking to tbe rest a while in their common language,
he did, to my unspeakahle reliet: Soon after this, the
rope was once more unbent from the post, and! was dragged with great violence, toward the plaQe of my former
destination. Seeing a party of wbite men coming up the
JOad, at a distance, my loving attendants, fearing a
l'eICU, ..... $he - ' at tbrowiag . . over
ClUt me

"t __.
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in order to the greater security of the interest they had
in me. This attempt, however, was prevented by the
coming up of the party. My first impression of them
was, that they were man-of·war's men; but a nearer observation showed them to be gun-room stewards, captain's clerk, purser, and others of that sort of gentry,
from whom a common sailor can expect but precio\lS
little sympathy.
Telling them who I was, and the name of my ship,
I asked them to help me out of a bad scrape. They
wished to know if I desired them to accompany me to
my ship. Of course, I answered affirmatively. And
then it was that I once more reelconed without my
host ; for, feeling certain that I was on the point of
parting with my dear native friends, it appeared no
more than fair, that they should be settled with for all
the trouhle they had given themselves on my account;
l1nd so, without any more words on the subject, I
"pitched into them, right and left." Upon this, what
did those half-salt chaps do, seeing that I was not quite
ready to accept of their protect.ion, bllt take themselves oft; leaving me to finish my adventure in my
own way. ~ The lubbers 1 I was now in a worse box
.than ever; for, as soon as the fear of a rescue was
over-I was too busy at the moment to notice it myself-they began to pull away upon the rope. The
reader, probably enough, thiuks that it would have
·.been wise to postpone this ihraahing operation till I
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had been fairly loose. But who can think oho many
things at once? This time the towline pulled in the
backward direction of the calaboose. Thither, when,
they had dragged me, and in a sty Ie which was plain.
ly meant to offset against the thrashing account, they
tied me, for the third time, to the perpendicular fix·
ture, afore-described, where I was kept for the rest ot
the day. At night, I was permitted to lie down, my
hands being fastened to the post. Then, fixing a large
.bamboo stick in the ground, they placed a cocoa·nut
shell :filled with oil, having a wick in it, by way oflamp,
on the top of it. ,It only remained that they should
4ivide the night ~.to watches j and, to render them
dective, they were armed with a· couple of muskeg
obtained, in the way of trade, with foreign ships.
In the morning a native came in, who had the use
of a little English. I told him that I wanted to see
the American consul. After communicating with the
rest, one of them said he would go and see that officer,
and left for that purpose j though he did not return
till nearly noon. In all this time, there w~ not of.
fered me a mouthful of food. The messenger reported
the consul as saying, that he knew nothing about me: •
that they must bring me down to town, when he would
be able to tell what ship 1 belonged to. Whereupon,
without loss of time, the towline WIUJ stretched in the
·townward direction. In· about two miles, we were
JIlot by a gentleman on horseback, who proved to be
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ibat gentleman himael£ As he wu about to pIIII, I
veIltun;:tl to say, that I wished to speak with .him;
ll})On which he stopped. I then said: "I belong to
the ship Elizabeth, of New Bedford. I came ashore
yesterday on liberty, and in two hours was taken up
by the natives, on suspicion of having run away from
my ahip." The worthy gentleman replied, that he
-was going round to the backside of the island, and
could not spend time to talk with me then. But, after
speaking a few words with my attendants in their language, he added: "I have told them to take you back
to the place from which they brought you, and tG
fetch you to my hoUle w-morrow.•••I am in a hurry,
and have not time to see about it to.day." So saying, he gave his horse the spur, and left me to my native friends, and my native reflections.
With some exeeptions, a common sailor may as wen
"whistle to a milestone," as talk to a consul. He
mwr has time to attend to "tTn. But let a captain go
ashore with a barrel of beef or pork, or even a good
mnoked ham or two, and that agent is always at
leisure, and is all attention to the slightest wish of his
nautical friend. A1l this comes of money, or the waut
of it.
My attendants immediately countermarched me, tin
the consul was out of sight, when they suddenly put
about, and with a rap of one of their sticks, and other
aigus, manual and oral, ~ me undentalld that tAW
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was the way to my ship. On arriving at the beach
-and there were more than fifty aborigines about me
by that time-they brought me to the house where
Capt. Eastham was stopping. Sending them on with
me to the boat, the captain followed, and, with me
and my original captors, went off to the ship. Ten
dollars, paid these precious fellows, left them, I dare
say, very well satisfied; though, considering numbers,
time, and divers little items of tribulation in the
premises, as the reader has seen, I must say, ~ an
impartial umpire, that it was none too mnch.
The skipper returned on shore. The ship, with
ordell to stand oft' and on for three days, got under
weigh, and I was left in irons for that length of time,
$hat I might mature my captivating fancies on the
captivating charms of a charming life among the
captiv-ating inhabitants of the charming little iBland
of Otaheite.
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CHAPTER XXIL
Touchet at the BaDdwieh Islands.-Their volcanic origio.-80il ad
olimate.-Spontaneous produetiooB.-General state of cultivation.
-Hawaii aDd it, fire-crowned mountaiP.-Oahu with ita capital
and royal city.-The islands indebted, for their reecue from aavag-:
ism, to the gospeL-Their progreu in civilization and the arts.emile on the N.W. cout.-Bucceu there.-The two unfortunate
ehipa.-Return to the B~dwich group.-Cruiae olf New Zealand.Doublillg the Horn.-Touehes at Tristran da Cunha for water.liotice of the plaee.-Quarrel between the captain and mate.Bails for BraziL-Stops at Trinidade.-Enten the harbor of Bahia.
-Sale of eargo.-Tranahips to a Brazilian man-of-war.-Regulationa of BraziliaD and Argentine naval aervice.-Incidenta of • liz
montha' service.

IT was on the third day of my painful separation
trom this gem of an island-and I was prepared to
testify that its inhabitants had very "toJcing ways j"
that they had very forcibly impressed me in their favor, and that I was 80 loaded by the obligations they
had laid me under, and bore so many markB of their
ovrpowering regard, that I was un1it for duty, and
could hardly rest day or night-it was on. that day,
that our good ship, standing in shore, sent off the captain's gig, which brought that important functionary
to his more immediate pOst of duty on our quarterdeck. This, as will naturally be oollcluded, was an
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event not altogether unwelcome to me, as it closed
the period of that disability under which I had been
laboring from the operation of causes now sufficiently
familiar to the reader. En rQute for the north-west
coast of America,
May I, 1843, we arrived at the Sandwich Islands,
where we lay fourteen days. This length of time,
with another, much more considerable, on our return;
afforded opportunity for a few observations, which
will be thrown together in this place.
These islands are ten in number; and, like the Marquesas, are su.pposed to be of volcanic origin.* They
lie within the tropic of Cancer, about one third of the
distance from the western shore of America to the
eastern coast of China. Thus situated, In reference to
the equator j the larger, rising into lofty mountains,
and all surrounded by the ocean j they enjoy a climate as salubrious and agreeable as their soil is fertile. The bread-fruit, the cocoa'Dat, the orange, and
other fruits, together with the taro, and many other
edible roots, are produoed in great abundance, and
some of them entirely without cultivation. As distinguished from other kindred branches of rural industry, agricultllre is hardly known among these
rich and beautiful islands. t And so abundant are
the spontaneous productions of the soil, that it eaD
hardly enr be expected to yield a native popl11ation
• See A.ppcm.diz a
t See A.ppeRdlz D.
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distiDgUished for enterprise, in that, or, indeed, in any
direction. Hawaii is the largest of the group, and
is crowned with a mountain-Moun a Roa-which rises
16,000 feet above the level of the ocean; while Kirauea invests it with a grandeur more than equal to
its queenly dignity. Oahu, however, is the island, and
Bonolu1u-otherwise, Honoruru-the city, of the royal
residence. This island, while the whole group is supposed to have a population of 140,000, contains, by
approximation, 20,000, and the capital 7,000. Oahu
is the most romantic, and is thought to be the most
fertile ot any of the group. It is 46 miles in length,
and about 23. miles broad. Its appearance, from the
sea, is remarkably picturesque. A chain of lofty
mountains rises near the centre of the eastern part of
the island, and extends nearly tWElnty miles.. It has
a good harbor; is already inhabited by many foreigners, chiefly Americans and English, who have established themselves here for purposes of trade; while,
at the same time, the place is the resort of the nume~
ous whale ships in this part of the Pacific.
To estimate the value of the changes in the social
and moral condition of these islanders, consequent on
Christian influence, one shonld be definitely advised
as to their previous actual state.. He should have
seen. them, as Cook saw them, living in 'Yoluptuous
idleuess; in promiscuous debauchery; in Uw prac• Sailor~ KapUt.
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ticee of cannibalism and infanticide; ignorant of God
as the beasts that perish. And then, before denoun~ng as insignificant the changes in question, he should
have counted their cost-the severe, patient, long-oontinued labor, by which the habits of such a people
must have been eradicated, and a taste for ind1lltry,
and the arts and usages of civilized life implanted ill
their stead. Then let him look ioto the native schools i
introduce him to the domestic circle, and especially at
the moment when the Hawaian Gazette arrives, moist
from the press; let him mark the quietness of one of
their rural Sabbaths; follow the cleanly groups of
glad·hearted parents and children to the secluded
church; listen to their hymns; see them bowed in
prayer, or, with eyes beaming intelligence, catching
the accents of the word of life. Let him, I say, do
all this, and· then, if he have the heart to do it, pronouoce the Christianity and civilization of these islands
a failure. For more ample information oa these subjects, however, the reader must look beyond the limits of these pages.
Having now recruited ship, we made sail for the
N.W. coast, where, in four months, we only took six
hundred barrels of right whale, while other shipe, on
the same ground, and in the same time, took three
thousand, and over. While here, we spoke a ship
from Newport, which had lost her captain and a boat'.
K
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erew; and a French ship, which had lost three boats'
crews.
But the season was up, and being warne~ away
from these high latitudes by the premonitory blasts
of an arctic winter, we headed once more for the Sandwich group; where, after remaining a month, we recrossed the equator, cruised on the coast of New Zealand four months, and then sailed round the Horn.
Being short of water, we hove to, off one of the
"Nightingale Isles," named-probably by its Portu-'
guese discoverers-1M8tran cla Canha.* The agricultural enterprise and thrift of the little English settlement on this island, enable them to supply the ships
which stop, as many do, for the purpose, with most
of ~he vegetables, including a superior quality of potatoes, as well as various other things, which are
needed. But, as already intimated, our leading object was water.
The lantling·pl&ee, which was naturally poor, is
rendered much worse by an almost constantly heavy
surf. We had landed seven pipes, and :filled them
with water of a most delicious quality, which gushes
from the rocks hard by the landing, when, the wind
springing up, in the mean time, the captain, who was
on shore, sent the boat off to the ship, with orders to
keep a sharp lookout for his signal, which was to denote the earliest opportunity of getting off the water;
• For a highly intereatiDg note on tWa ialaDd, _ .Appendix E.

•
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'Upon which the boat was to return, and bring it and
him aboard ship. Now, while the land is fruitful, as
we have seen, the adjacent waters are prolific of the .
most delightful fish. It fell out, in consequence, that
the mate, thinking more of a nice chowder than of the
skipper's sign:al, took a boat's crew and put off for the
wherewithal. As for the signal aforesaid, it had been
:8ying so long before he saw it and got to shore, that
the skipper was brimful of wrath. The way he swore
and called names was awful. At length the subaltern
80 far forgot his propriety, that, without the shadow
of a license from his superior, he swore and called
names by way of retaliation, and ended with a wishthe exact words in which such things are done are
considered out of place in a book j but the substance
of the wish was, that skipper and ship were both in a
very uncomfortable place. Now, the reader must be
sensible, that, in all well-regulated ships, from a
whaler to a man-of-war, the right of personal invec. tive, as between a superior and his subordinates, is a
regular monopoly in the hands of the former. Such
an outrage on his dearest rights deserved the most
8UJDmary punishment on the spot, and would have
met it, had not the perpetrator eluded a heavy blow,
aimed at bis unmannerly caput, by the outraged and
outrageous skipper. The breach was now past healing. Indeed, the fact was, that things had been com·
ing to this complexion for some time, and if forecaade
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goIIip told Vue, the two had not pulled well togethel'
from the very time of leaving New-Bedford. The
mate-this appellation being always us"d, by way of
eminence, for the first-mate-the mate was sent off to
the ship, as a prisoner, in castody of the third-mate,
with orders to ~ second-mate, then on board the
ship, to take the command till the captain's arrivaL
After we got on board, however, the deposed ofiicer
oalled all hands aft, on to the quarter-deck; stated hi.
grievance, and told them, that they were not men, if
they would do another handsturn of work, before they
saw him put to his duty. But, poor fellow I it waa
all day with him j' for, except in his own boat's creW'"
he W88 not exactly popular among the men. Had
the second-mate been in his place, I believe there was
]lOt a man on board that would not have stood by him
to the last shot in ,the locker. As it ~ though none
of U1e men wero precisely indifferent, nODe felt quite
willing to hazard a mutiny in his favor; a result
which the captain shortly provoked by carrying W.
resentment beyond all just limits.
When the excited. skipper came aboard, and found
the ci-dwanl still walking the quarter-deck, he ordered
him to walk forward, and never show himself the!e
again, .. long as he remained in the ship, This was,
probably, right enough, and at any rate, it was looked for, ," a thing of COurSe, and the degraded officer
..., bward iAtg the wailt, and seated himself OIl _
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top or the bulwarks. This laiter act hanDg 'ben.
DOtiood by the excited skipper, he came forward, firat
Tentiug the most violent .abuse, and finally striking
the object of his passion in such a way, as all butaeIlt
him overboard. The ex-mate's boat-steerer, who was
not far o~ and saw the outrage, dashed between the
parties, and grappled the captain. This, with the
.interferenee of ,the seoond-mate, was the signal of &
JlCene of disorder which must soon have ended in an
open mutiny, had not the 8kip~r seen that he wu
getting on to a lee-shore, and showed himself willing
W get off without as great a loss of authority, as he
had already suil"ered in point of dignity.
To conciliate us all, we were called to the quarterp
deck, soon after this emeute, and asked, whether wo
wished to cruise oft' shore till we bad got 400
more of right w4ale, or whether we had better P1'()o
ceed to the coast of Brazil, and see if we could find a
market for what we already had. We declared unanimously for the Brazils. So leaving Tlistran, waterpipes and all, we stood away that very night, crowding all sail for the coast. The want of water induced
,us to stop at the island of 1Tinidad~not the West
Indian 1NnUlad-but lying oft'the coast of Brazil.
Our search for water was fruitless; for, save a stinted
.growth of wood, the island is bare of everything.
With a few boat-loads of the' laMier, we returned to the
dip, and e»ntinue<i our courso till we pined ibt ~

barr.
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-cient harbor of San Salvador, now Bahia, in about the
twelfth degree of SQuth latitude. Here we quenched.
our thirst, and sold our cargo. And here, too, a fair
opportunity offering, I quitted the Elizabeth, and
. identified my fortunes, for six months, with a Brazilian
m&n-of-war-the Cassadore.
Before noticing the few events-and they are but ..
few-conuected with this short period of my history,
it seems proper, -with the reader's good leave, to refer,
briefly, to Brazilin,n matters generally, and to theBtat8
of the naval war-service, in particular.
It will, of course, be recollected, that all the American colonies of Spain and Portugal, taking advantage
of the domestic troubles of the parent States near the
commencement of the present century, revolted, and
succeeded in effecting their independence. These
countries are now divided into a great numbe~ of
separate, and ill-governed republics, with the exception of Brazil, which is a monarchy, whose chief wears
the title of Emperor. It must be equally known, that
these states, nearly ever since they became independent, on one pretext and another, have been engaged
in mutual wars. This is, especially, true of tho Empire of Brazil, on the one hand, and ~er jealous and
powerful neighbor, the Argentine Republic on the
other. At the period now referred to, hostilities were
in a state of great activity, and carried on with a rancor totally unworthy of civilized and Christian natioDa.
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Of this, however, the reade~ will find more in another

place.
The regulations of their naval service di1l'er :&om
those of the British and American, chiefly in the
greater frequency and severity of punishment. For
instance-and I name it, because it beloDgs to a class
of cases incomparably larger than any other-a man
is aloft furling or unfurling sail, or exercising the topgallant mast or yard, and does something wrong: he
is called down; takes a hundred lashes, while the
other men remain aloft, and is then sent bac~ to finish
his work. The hundred, however, is the mtnimum
for that class of offences. I have seen a case of that
kind-followed by three hundred, and confinement
in double irons. But as there is likely to be oooasion
for renewing this subject, in connection with some
future service in the Buenos Ayrean navy, I drop it
for the present, to remark, in a word, on the kindred
8ubject of rations.
Of meat, the per diem allowance is half a ponnd.
Of bread, a half pound goes to each meal; to which,
with the meat, there is .added, in the morning, a half·
pint of coffee. Dinner, beside the allowance of bread
and meat, is attended with a poor soup, made of the
water in which the meat has been boiled. And, to
finish the daily fare, the second and third meals are
accompanied by a stew, of a black kind of bean, made
palatable by a seasoning of sweet oil. And then there

•
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is the grog; a glass at 11

A. }[; another at 12 H., and
the third at· sundown. The application of these
atimuli to the stmnack, is just 88 unfailing 88 that of the
bamboo to the back, in. default of the veriest punctilio
in handling the ropes and canvus of the sbip-I say
lJamboo, in this place, having omitted it in its more
1i~ting connection-for, instead of honorably flogging
a fellow with the .cat, as if he were a man, they outrage
his self-respect, by caning him, as if be were a dog.
These ge8eral remarks, applying, as they do, to the
Brazilian and Buenos Ayrean naval service, indifferently, will have their use when the Bubject of this narrative is found acting, as, after a little interlude, he will
be, in connection with the nayal operations of the
belligerent republicans. In the mean· time, the matters
relating to his present position will be despatched in
the two ensuing paragraphs, with which it is intended.
to close this chapter.
After lying five weeks at the island of Fernando,
on the northern coast of the empire, for the purpose
of protecting the interests of our commerce in those
parts, we returned to Pernambuco. On our arrival,
we received orders to proceed immediately to Bahia;
and, accordingly, got under weigh for that place the
same night. On making that point, the Deucalion, the
commodore's ship, made a signal for our commander
to come on board.
Belongiag to the captain's gig, I waB .. witne. of
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'What passed between the two officers. It appea1'B that
the commodore had received certain complaints against
the cap~n. At all events, there was hard talk between the two, which ended in an order to our captain
to return to his ship, and confine himself to his cabin,
till superseded. in his command, when he was to be
aent to Rio Janeiro, to be tried by a court-martial.
In three or four days the BUpercedaneum took command
of us; and we of the forecastle pretty much agreed
that he was an improvement. However, before that
question was fully settled, the term of my enlistmentaU: months-was ended, and 80 also is this chapter.
x·
18
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CHAPTER XXIIL
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ems

.,.met bia English ClOIIllCienee, by joiuiog the crew 01 •
llhip.-Reaoh the oout.-The .lan t'aetor.-~ lin enrgo.-Th.
home panage.-Chaeed by • Britieh JDaIHIf·war.-N.mnr eaeape
of beiog boardt'd by oDe of hi. boatl.-Make the ooaat of Brazil......
.ADother _pe, though not without a eeratch for i\ which prove•
• little lIIDguioary.-Laod the eargo.-Lean. the ilanr, with fair
pJOGUaee oenr to give hie couptrymen auother eIumoe of haogiDs
IUm to the yard-tarm for a pirate.
-

.Ai!. the.se aketches have been drawn up with the determination of making. them true to the shadows as
well as the lights of my humble life, the reader is now
to be made acquainted with what he will, probably,
regard, as, indeed, I do, as the darkest portion of my
hiatory. I speak of my connection, with the slave
trade.
A s~jpmate of mine in the Cassadore, went ashore
with me at the Rio, who was a Portuguese, from one
of the western ialands. To keep his company waa
the more of an object, as his native language,while I
, was with him in this part of the world, was likely to
be of special service to me, and might prove ~ matter
of high importance i especially as he had the command
of my, vernacular as well as his own. Our 1irst object

... .
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the merchant service. But, failing in that. and
falling in with the captain of a slave·trader, in an evil
hour we both shipped with him for a piratical cruise
to the coast of Africa. She was owned and fitted out
in Bahia, by a Frenchman, who ought to have been
hung, by the name ofGauterpe. The name may possibly
be wrong. The hanging, to a certainty, would have
been right. Our wages were $25 per month, with a
bonus of 400 millreas, provided we returned without
being taken by an English or American man-of-war.
We sailed with a crew of thirtj·nve men, and five
gllns, beside four twelve·pound carronades, and a long
thirty-two pollnder in midships. Ollr passage out
was quick, and, however perilous, brought us into no
actual contact with anti·pirati~
and cutlasses.
To obviate the conseqIlences of more than the leaR
possible delay, there were standing arrangements with
agents on the coast to have everything in readiness.
AB soon as we arrived in the bay, therefore, without
letting go an anchor, we backed our main'top-sail, and
raised our signal ; when we soon saw a canoe coming
off, pulled by four negroea, w1th a large mulatto, seated
in the stern. This was the ,lave-factor. The rum,
beads, and tobacco, had enabled him to buy up the requi6ite qUQta, and nothing remained but to send them
oft' as f~ as a fleet of canoes and paddles could do it.
Short was the conference between the yellow scamp
!Dd ~e..whi~ one, "(juit£'-wu the wold with
WIll

guns
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which they parted. "Quickl-Qutaf'-wentboom·

"

ing after the yellow rascal, as his black minions pulled
him away for the beach: and "Quick I-Quick \"were echoed back to the whitish villain from his half·
bleached brother. And the freighting operation was
done accordingly. For scarcely had the conscienceless
mulatto gained the shore, when a large flotilla of
canoes was t~wn into a state of high activity, and
began to come oft' with the coftled victims of the accursed traffic, about as fast as our weasel-faced French
skipper could tumble them into the hold. Our ship
would contain five hundred, and I believe we left the
cbast with our full complemenl While this dark
transaction was go~ forward-and blackballing would
not have improved the b,eautiful jet of its complexionwe were standing oft' and on, with a sharp lookout
for the cruisers. Scarcely had the two hundred and
flrueth pair of the chained wretches been tumbled down
the hatchway, and the hatches were not yet fairly
closed, when a favorable wind was fast bearing us
away from the negro's home.
.AB my duties coDftned ine exclusively to the working
of the ship, while she was taking in her human cargo,
I was by no means sorry that, save occasionally and
at a distance, I did not even witne1!8 the kandl&ng of it .
by others. This reflection is certainly a very ina4equate protection to an enli!ntened ~nscience; but'...
.- poor U it ii, it ~ better than nothing. But what I
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wished to say is this: the circumstance of my position, during the shipment of the slaves, puts it out of
my power to inform the reader, positively, as to their
age and BeL My impression is, however-and, by
means not now remembered, it has come to be a fixed
one-that the people we brought away were all young
men and boys. Most of the latter must have been
taken from their mothers, anq. some of them were
young enough to need them. Of the former, all were
old enough to have contracted marriage, while not a
lew must have been lathers as well as husband8. Bu'
to return to maUers that are less out of my line.
, At half-past one the next morning, mine being the '
mQming watch, I saw, by the cletn' moonlight, a sail ,
on our weather bow, which 1 took to be an English
man-of·war brig. Whoever he was it was as clear 81
moonlight could make it, that he felt an interest in us,
for he was crowding all sail in ohase. "Sail ho I"
.' from the masthead, was followed by the skipper'S .,
quick-" Where' away 1" and this was answered by"A . point and a half on the w~ther.bow." With If'
true Gallic agility he sprang to the masthead, whtn . ~,'
no sooner did he bring his glass to bear than, with 't~.;
usual-&zcre 'Dieu I he' pronounced: "Dat ish Ton ,
,
shairk." It was in vain that we piled on the canvass. .
~The: b~ f~hened j .a!ld it was in his favor, till we .
~ouble-reefea Our top·sails. . For the next fOrty.eight. .
~oars" he had muc~'as he ~uld .~o. to kee~ in siJ.bt' ':' ......
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of us.

Then the wind died a.way, and he waS over.;
hauling us again, till we raised our sweeps-eight of
them; four'on a side-which carried us at the rate of·
three or four knots an hour; while the chase, being
nearly becalmed, must have seen that, as things were
going, "!Ie were likely to get away from him.
At this juncture, he lowered a couple of his boats,
and bent them on to the brig, for the purpose of towing her up to us. Still we had the satisfaction of seeing that our sweeps were slowly increasing the distance
between us. Then it was, that one of the boats, with
a lieutenant, put off. with the obvious intention of
boarding us. Aware that if John Bull catched me
on board a slaver, it would be mighty apt to go hard
with me, I could only resolve, first, to fight hard, and
10, if possible, keep off his grappling irons; or, seo.
ondly, worst coming to worst, to use my little atock
of Portuguese in such a way as, if possible, to prevent
• a recognition by my brother Britishers, altogeth~r.
Stil~ it was easy to see, that if my brave countrymen
• were onoe aboard of us, the chances would be ~adly
., against me, and occasional glimpses of futurity, made
D';le think I saw a ~gure dancing at the yard-arm, bear·
ing an uncomfortable resemblance to William Jachman.
Our guns were double-shotted with grape and ball,
and we pulled away at the sweeps; but the h08tile#4r
boat was now in hailing distance. With a piatol
!.

.

u.

eaoh band, the &kipper paced the quatler-deck, wit!(
.
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• quiok step, and throwing quiok glances, the while,
at the approaching enemy, as if to measure the 1.
sening distance between them and us. On the eve of
what appeared likely to prove a deadly oonfiiot, he
~aoulated his orders, relating, alternately, to the \Vorking of the ship, and to the working of guns and cutlasses. By the former, we were to keep oleat of the
man-of-war, and by the latter, he hoped to beat off
the determined fellows who proposed to board us from
the boat. N ow came words of encouragement and
promise; and anon a dark avalanche of mingled
threats and curses. The upshot of it all was, that, if
necessary, we must all fight like the - - , till we were •
all dead, at any rate; and how much longer, he did
Dot say. And, for the special encouragement, as I
thought, of the Portuguese, who are unconscionable
cowards, he swore that he would blowout the brains
of the first mao who faltered in his duty.
As soon as Ie capiiaine thought the boat was near
enougb, be hailed the officer to say, that he did no~
wish to hurt him, but that, if he came any nearer, he
would fire into him; adding, that he had better return
before getting himself into trouble. The boat said
nothing, but pulled ahead. The warning was quickly
repeated, but with the same effect. The Frenchmau
anatched and discharged a musket, which broke the
Englishman's arm; and 8tm, without a word, he pulled
. right on. In thw crisis, not willing, as yet, to call
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the men from the sweeps, and thus endanger a nearer
acquaintance with the brig, t.he man at the wheel and
the first and second mates were called to the 8Ihall
arms, which were lying ready-loaded on the deck,
when they, with the captain, levelled and fired, with
sllch effect, that two of the boat's people dropped their
oars, and sank into t.he bottom of the boat. That·
they .were killed, we could. not know; but judged
. they were, from the suddenness with which they fell.
At all events, the Englishman ..now put about, and,
before he was fairly aboard ship, a nice breeze sprung
up, which filled our·sails some time before it reached
our enemy. This, with the continued use of our
sweeps, brought us the welcome prospect, that the
now setting sun, would show us out of sigM of OIR .
persecutor in the mOl'ning. And so it proved.
This encounter cost·us nothing. Not. so the. next.
This occurred after we were on the coast of B.l'8.Zil.
We were standing away under easy aWl, when, one
morning at da, light, it was found that we had attracted
the eye of another customer, aDd that. he was bearing
down upon us under British colors. We soon made
him out to be the English brig Racer, of sixteen guns,
and had no reason to doubt. that the. recognition was
mutual, and as satisfactory to him as it was unwelcome
to us. He was a spunky little fellow, and had his
I8p68d been equal to his other qualities, there is no
doubt. that. he would have given a very diil'erent ac-
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count ofus. .As it was, our heels once more befriended
us, and we got away from him j but not before he had
given us a slight taste of what he would have treated
us to, in case he had had the weather-gage of us.
Unable to reach us by his thirty-two pound carronades, he made us feel a few shot from the long thirty- .
two pounder, which he carried in his midships. One
of them cut away our fore-stay j another knocked away
one of our boats j and a third carried away a leg from
one of our men in the waist. By 10 .A.M., however,
we .had got entirely out of his reach, and before the.
next morning, we managed so as to get clear of him
altogether.
The next day we run our vessel into a harbor, a
little south of Bahia, where we landed our cargo.And thus was justice twice baffied: once by our final
escape with the five hundred kidnapped men j and
yet again, by keeping three dozen of forfeited heads
on their shoulders. And here it is due myself to
say" that, if God, the reader, and mankind, will mercifully absolve me from the past, no earthly consideration shall ever engage me again in such another
shameful and abominable transaction. My youth,.
want of moral training, and the consequent absence
of reflection, might plead extenuation j but nothing
can excuse, muoh less ituJtify an enormity so palpable.
I have been a slam"ng once. I go no more.
The news had got to Bahia before us, of what had
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happened to the man-of-war's boat. The sla\>'e1' oould
not be captured while lying in port i but the Growler,
an English armed steamer, was there, and watched her
two months in hope of her leaving port. But the
crafty pirate was aware of this, and lay still ; and, by
the way, "he could very well afford to do it ; fOf she
had made seven successful voyages, which netted
enough to pay for forty such vessels as she was.
About to become a British· man-of-war's man, and,
88 Buch, to bear a hand in catching such rascals as
those with whom I had so lately bOOn identified, it
seems proper to close this chapter by a few brief items
of information to the reader, touching this branch of
the English naval service. For ever, slave, found on
board of a slaver, which he assists in capturing, a
mon seaman is allowed .£5 lOs. ; and for the vessel
itself, without a slave on board, when proved to have
been engaged in that illegal trade, he is allowed
£10 lOs. on every ton of what is called her tonnage.
I have known crews, on returning from a four years'
crnise on the coast of Afmca, to be paid oft' at the
rate of $1500 to $2000 a man, as prize-money, beside
their regular wages.

com-
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CHAPTER XXIV.
A ami,e in the Britiah brig Racer.-Detailed to the pinll8Oe, which
captures an American 11aver.-Capture of a SardiDian brig.-The
Bouavistean; how ahe YU boarded aod overhauled; evidence OIl
which a prize crew wu put aboard of her; how the captain llippetl
through OUI' fiDget'll, with leveral It e,twlU.-An Engliah brig board·
ed, aod how ahe hoaxed us out of a rich prize.-MoDte Video, and
the courl.-martial.-Moldooado aod the a1calde.-The tender, wi&b
various It 1NUrtU, varyiog from" grave to gay."

To fflleem the pledge of "better fashionS," which
was given near the close of the preceding chapterthe chapter which relates my slave-cruising experience
-1 went to the captain of an English armed brig,
then lying in the harbor of Bahia, and offered my
service. He asked: II Do you wish to enter the gen.eral service, or for the cruise 1" My answer was: "For
the cruise j" and he entefed me· accordingly. /I The
brig Racer, of sixteen guns I" Exactly the same. The
same spirited little fellow that tJu:ew the long shot
into us, when we were hovering on the coast with
our slave cargo. On this subject, however, I waswary
enough to keep my own counsel. In order to the
teconnoissance of the largest extent of coast, at the
least possible expense, the brig was provided with .the
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large number of fifteen boats. Their uses-~d some
of my readers may need the information-their principal uses are found in the fact, that to find or follow
the sly and desperate chaps which we. were now in
pursuit o( it is necessary to explore bays, and the
mouths of rivers, and to run ,'n shore, and sometimes
on shore, where it would be impossible, as well as
dangerous, ~or a ship to follow.
My first employment was on board the pinnace,
which was ordered on a six days' cruise i in the course
of which we fell in with the following little adventure.
Having occasion, one day, to put into a small river,
.a little south of Bahia, for the purpose of obtaining
fresh water, it so happened that we spent the night
there. Soon after daylight the ned morning, we
descried a sail slowly standing Ollt of the bay. Acting upon our instructions, we manned the pinnace
arid put out to rooonnoitre, and, if appearances demanded, to overhaul her. Evident]y, the sight of us
l't'ndered her hysterical, inducing a highly nervous
effort to shun our acquaintance. It was soon a settled
case that she could not sail away from us i upon which
she put back into the bay, with the pinnace, by this
time, so close upon her heels, that the rascals, to save
themselves from our clutches, run her ashore. As
soon as she struck .the beach, they cut her rigging, as
much as their precious moments permitted, and clear-.
ed. She proved to be an American schooner, belong-
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ing to Newport, R I., and it was aacertained that abe
had succeeded in landing a cargo of slaves the night
before. .After we had got her adrift, she was sent to
Bio Janeiro, when we were called. on board the brig,
and stood away for a cruise.
The second day after leaving Bahia, and while
cruising off the light-house, we eawa brig, standing
in abore, a little to the sonth of the harbor. It was
immediately determined to overhaul her, and Bee who.
she was. As soon as she saw us in chase, she hauled
close on the wind, and showed Sardinian colora. Having sufficiently neared her for the purpose, we lowered.
the jolly-boat, and went aboard of her. She was in
ballast. Among other things wh~ch looked suspicious,
was the large number of her water pipes j larger than
a merchantman ever carries j togetller with a qnantity
of specie, in kegs. But what was worse for her, wbile
it was better for us, was, that her log-book was false,
according to their own story, previously told ns. Accordingly, we ran her in under the light-house i
brought her to an anchor; furled her sails j put a
prize-crew on board of her, and sent her off to Gen~
as a lawful prize.
The next day we made sail for the Rio. When
three days out from Bahia, just as we had done scrubbing the decks, I was standing on the top-gallant forecastle, when I saw a sail about four miles off, and two
points on the starboard quarter. I reported her to

the
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o8icer ot Ule deck, and he reported her to the 1lntlieutenant. That officer came on deck, and, having
equinted at the sail with his g1as..., ordered all handa
on deck. In five minutes every stitch of sail wu
crowded on, fore and an. Our manoouvres were ob·
-.iously taken for those of a man·of·war. The suspicious craft stood away, in hopes that we would DO'
follow her cl08e in shore; and she was very artfully
disguised, in hope of making us believe that she was
a ooasting trader. Her main·top-gallant sail was split
from clew to coaming, and, i' faith, she was as dirty
as if she had not been scrubbed in seven years.
In three hours after we gave chase, we overhauled
her. A boat was lowered, and the first lieutenant
went aboard of her. She proved to be the Bonavia·
tean, and we auspected that she was from the coast of
Africa, from the simple circumst~nce of five hundred
and fifty of the natives of that country whom we happened to find very snugly stowed away in her hold.
True, I was not in the boat which boarded berj but the
two ships were now 'lying 80 near each other, that we
could see and hear everything. The captain of the
slaver, who was a Portuguese, could not speak a word
of English; and this was equally the case with his
men, with one exception. This was a Manilla man.
As lOOn 8S our people were fairly over the ship's side,
the poor fellow began to mutter something about his
having been forced OD board the slaver oDthe ~
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of Africa. Overhearing this, his captain came up
with a brace of piatola in his hand, and told him if he
.poke another word of English, he would blow hil
brains out. And· so, indeed, he might have done, had
not our lieutenant, who was a little punctilious as to
who should exercise authority just then, happened to
lee what was going on, and interfered by taking th.
pistols out of the hands of the pirate, and ordered
him, and all the rest, to go aft on to the quarter-deck.
In this state of the case, being the only person be.
longing to the Racer having any knowledge of Portlkguese, our captain took me with him in quality of interpreter, and went aboanl. The principal officer of
the Bonavistean said, be was not the captain, that the
captain died on the COMt of Mrica, and. that be was
only bringing the ship back to Bahia, where she belonged. To this our captain replied, ~hat he could
listen to none of his stories; tbat the sbip was a lawful prize, and that he would have to go to Rio J aneim
Accordingly, a prize-crew was put on board of her i
a part of her own crew, along with the negroes, were •
removed on board our own ship, as a measure of precaution .gains~ any attempt at insurrection on the
passage.
When matters were properly settled, we made sail
for the Rio, where, arriving three days before tho
pme, the recaptured Africans were put on board tho
CtelCent, then lying there as a hospital ship.
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. The aecond day after our arrival, a gentleman came
oft'to us in a. boat, to ask permission to visit the prize.
ship, for the purpose, as he alleged, of seeing a brother
of hia, who belonged to her. The captain gave him
permission. As lOOn, then, as the prize arrived, he
was oft; accordingly, with what consequences, we
shan shortly see. Arrived on board, and the captain's
permit presented to the prize-master, he passed hii
time in close confab with the late commander of the
alave-ship. Of course, as everything was done in Portuguese, the Englishman was none the wiser for it.
Two aentinels were on the prize-ship every night;
one on the forecastle, and the other aft, on the quarter-deck. The weather was so warm in Rio, that our
chief prisoner was allowed to sleep in his bunk on
the quarter-deck i though, br the way, he, subsequently, gave us pretty fair reasons for believing that watch·
ing, rather than sleeping, engaged his nocturnal atten·
tion. Let the reader judge. That same night, after
the fraternal meeting, about twelve o'clock, a boat
• eame softly pulling close nnder the brig's stern. The
sentinel hailed, and was answered in. Portuguese. In
the instant of the hail, the recumbent of the bunk
sprang to the taffrail, and soused into the water. The
aenti!lel fired.. The boat pulled for. him, and picked
him up. The ('ther sentinel ran aft, and fired at the
boat. The boat, manned with six oarsmen and a
steerer, pulled for the shore. The ship was aw&ke by
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this time, and all hands were called to man and arm
the boats; but it was in vain. The first-lieutenant
sprang into the captain's gig, and pulled hard after the
villain j but still it was all in vain. 'With old Nick
to help him, \vho doubtless had a hand in the busi·
ness, he had !flanaged to outmanoouvre justice, leaving
his miserable dupes-" more sinned against, than sinning"-to expiate their venial offence by seven years
on board of a Brazilian man-of-war. Such was their
Eentence, and no. exception in favor of the Manilla
man, who, by the way, was found to be as big a rogue
as any of them. As to the Bonavistean, the reader
need hardly be informed that she was adjudged to be
a lawful prize.
This business settled, we received orders from the
commodore to proceed to Montevideo. Two days out,
and it was along in the forenoon, when-" Sail, ho 1"
from the mast-head, turned all eyes upon a craft, standing upon the same tack as ourselves. Our rectoral
relation to the case very naturally suggested the obligation to attend to her; and we crowded all sail, 00cordingly. At 8 P.M., our second lieutenant was sent
aboard of her, who found her a'll English brig. She
8aid she was bound to Rio Janeiro for hides and tallow. When th.e! boarding officer asked the captaip to
open his hatches, he declared he was in ballast, bnt
that he did· not want to open his hatches, as he II was
jnst then smoking for rats," and everything waa ~t··
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tened down, fore, and aft. A very legitimate, and no'
very unfrequent operation, this, as the reader should
know, when a vessel is in ballast, altd uncomfortably
ratified, at the same time. And, as it must be done
with closed and battened hatches, it would amount to
a real hardship to be obliged to throw them open,
'when a fellow was "positively in ballast, and bound
tQ Rio 'Janeiro for hides and tallow." The reader will
probably think it a reflection on the lieutenant-to
say nothing of the captain's-olfactories, that he smelt
-neither smoke nor "raf' about the ship, nor yet
about the story, itself. But so it was. At all events,
the subaltern of our ship said he would return on
board, and state the case to the captain; and that, if
he should not wish to detain him, he would fire a
gun,. and he-Capt. Fum(go-could proceed on his
passage. He returned, accordingly. The captain
heard his statement, as to the condition of the brig.
The gun was fired: and the two ships parted company.
Three weeks after, this same English brig came into
• ..Montevideoj and, being one day on shore, I beard
some of her people boasting how they h'ad fooled us
by the story about the rats, when they had six hundred slaves on board, from the coast of Africa. . .
From Montevideo we were ordered to Buenos
Ayres, to see if everything was quiet there. Thence,
after six weeks, we returned again to \lontevideo.
Here we found the Alfred, which was the commo-
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:dore's ship, from which we received orders to proceed
immediately to the Rio, and fetch the Vestal, the
Corso, the Cockatrice, and the Viper, as aJl their cap-tains were wanted to constitute a court-martial. The
case was that of a lieutenant who had lost a schooner,
hired by the. commodore for a tender. Our mission
was duly executed, together with the commission of
the naval court, and the accused officer was honorably
acquitted.
Thence, we were ordered. to Maldonado. The only
thing that fell out in this connection, worthy of n0tice, was the following. There was there, or there·
abOut, a man who drove a little business ·with us in
the fresh heef line. On going ashore for fresh water
one morning, with the captain, who had paid him for
four fat cattle but the day previous, we were shocked
to find the poor fellow with his throat cut· aUTe ad
auri, lying dead on the beach. After directing us to
throw the stretches of the boat over the body, the
captain bade us follow him. In all, there must have
been. some eight of us, though I have foi'gotten the
exact number. At all events, had we been suitably
accoutred, there were enou~h of us to have ~en the .
town.' As it was, not a soul of us, save the captain,
whose broad sword was in its usual place at his side,
had arms of any other description than those which
dame N atUf& had furni$hed us. To offset against this
odds, however, and to inspire the requisite daring, the
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captain flattered our national vanity by saying, tb.n.t
he c(,lIhiuered one of us a match for ten Spaniards,
any how. Thus prepared, the captain ~arched us
straight to the office of the alcalde, or governor of the
town, of whom he demanded satisfaction for the murder. The Spaniard declared his utter ignorance of
the whole affair j but some of his own people assured
us it had been done by his orders. Here the captain
drew his sword, and ordered him to march down to
our boat. And he did so, and we put him on board
and carried him off to the ship, by which he was
" transported to Buenos Ayres.* There he was duly
reported to the authorities, and" surrendered to their
jurisdiction. What became of him, I do not know,
more than that he was immediately imprisoned.
•

• How Bu«noe .Ayres, unless the IIIOTd is a misuomer in the memoranda for Montevideo, should have been appealed" to in this caae, the
editor haa no mean. of knowiDg. Maldonado belongs to the Oriental
Republic.

CHAPTER XXV.
The schooner ashore.-The pinnace and her crew sent to get her of[The cogniac found on board ofhl'r.--Ofticer imbibes it during the day.
-Rule by which its use was admitted at night.-Ezpedient by which
the officer strove to preserve the men from overdosing, and what
befell him in consequence.-Hard labor, the next day, and its success; together with hard headache and no brandy to cure it.Night brings a fresh supply, which entails diver. and diver" consequences, natural and RCcidental.-Lieutenant of the sdtooner who.
had furnished the five gallon., returns to Montevideo, to report ita
two-fold elrect.-Affairs growing no better very fast.-Third uight
asaociates UB with uncomfortable bed-fellows.-Return to Monte·
video, leaving the schooner worse than when they found il-Narrow escape of punishment, and large allowance, for a month, of
.. twelve-water grog."-What this substitute for puniUlmmt amounts
to in a British ship-of-war,-Coocomitant consequences of the two
"ightr.-Some addenda touching the regulations of an English warship.
RETURNING to Montevideo, tw~nty

hands of us were
despatched to the - - to get off a schooner, which
had served as the brig's tender, and, which had gone
ashore at that place in a gale.* With the pinnace,
properly offioored and provisioned, and having all requisite appointments for such a service, we departed
to our destination.
• Thongh the memoranda do not say so, this schooner would seem

to be identical with that, for losing which, we have some account of
the court-martialing of a lieut8llllllt in the preoediog chapter.
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The schooner was found about thirty yards from
the water. The first thing to be done was to get
everything out of her. As ill luck-for such it ultimately proved to us-as ill luck would have it, there
were found, among other sundries, no great difference
of ten gallons of the cogniac. This, however, by the
way, for the officer was so strict a disciplinarian that,
besiqe our regular allowanoe, never a pull did he allow
us to get at it, till we knocked off at night. In the
mean time, what with rollers and hawser, and what
with loud heave-hoing and hard pulling and lifting, the
.schooner was started from her bed, and got nearly
half-way back to her congenial element.
As to the cogniac, the reader who is aware that
there is no anti-grog law in the British service, will
not wonder ·what became of it; especially, when he·
considers, that the ~gular per diem of three glasses;
is just enough to bait the appetite, and keep up an insatiable craving for the" critter." In a word, a manof-war's man, who takes three glasses a day, by rule,
takes'TYUY1'e, by a rule of his own, wheneyer he canget
it j which latter rule, by the way, is universally interpreted in favor of taking as much of it as he can get.
This being premised, in connection with the fact, that
the inclination to democracy and good fellowship in
a boat's crew is in proportion to their distance from
the ship, the reader will not wonder that the brandy
was duly honored, and that all of us were soon as
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merry over it 88 twenty IIighland pipers. As to the
officer, I must do him the justice to say, that he did
everything he could to prev:ent the rest of us from.
over-dosing, by guzzling so much himself that he
went down to the sea to light his pipe.
The consequence was, that, after sleeping among
the rocks, with a stone apiece by way of a pillow, we
had not a drop of the ten gallons the next day to cure
the headache. And yet, with hard headache, and hard
work, we left the stranded craft, at night, with two
feet of her stern sitting in the water. This night
brought us the lieutenant who was to command the
schooner. -He was so overjoyed at the prospect of
. being set afloat, that he made us a present of five
gallons of Jamaica-the real Simon-Pure. The aquaardent set us all a going again as bad 88 before; for
the fact is, that by good eco!lomy, twenty men can get
just 88 drunk on five gallons 88 ten. My sober opi9ion
is, that just half of the whole quantum of the-r1ight
before got spil~ by careless handling. WherellS,'
this occaSion, we were obliged to be more discreet;
for, having only sufficient to average two pints to a
man, better care W88 taken not to waste any. So that,
though, 88 above remarked, there W88 none to spare,
there was enough to set us all a singing, and to keep
us at it, till all of us had sung ourselves asleep.
At one in the morning, af\er having dreamed, rather
uncomfortably, of being in cold water, we awoke and

on
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found it was not all a dream. The wind had risen,'
and, with the wind, the tide. Our tent was afloat,
and we were all but swimming. The first reasonable
thing we did on recovering from our amazement was,
to think of, and launch, the pinnace, which, luckily
for us, though a few yards higher on the beach, was
safe. The next object was, to reconnoitre the schooner.
We found her fairly afloat, and hitched on to her for
the purpose of towing her away from the rocks on to
which the surf was carrying her. Instead, however,
of finding ourselves able to counteract her tendency in
that direction, such was the violence of the wind, that
we soon saw she was carrying us with her, and were
forced to let go the tow-line, and abandon her to her
fate, if haply we might save ourselves from the rocks.
By dint of most desperate pulling at the oars, we had
gained but twenty yards i. half an hour. Now, however, the violent gale became still more violent, and,
in spite of everything we could do, the pinnace struck
and stove, and we found ourselves thrown high and
scrambling among the rocks. With great difficulty,
and equal danger, we were barely able to reach the
shore with our lives. But the schooner was "ashore
before us; and so firmly did we find h~r wedged between two rocks, that we judged she W'l~ not likely to
get to sea again in some time. This question settled,
we went and Jay down under the lee of a pile of hides,
\he cargo of a Sardinia~ brig which had gone ashore
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• at this unlucky place some two months previous.
There, in our wet clothes, and among a regiment of
Sardinian rats, and with memories and forethoughts
quite comfortable enough to be in keeping with the
other circumstances, we !ay, if we did not sleep till
morning.
The light of the morning served but to reveal
sights of woe. Both crafts were high and dry i the
larger, as before stated, well wedged between two
rocks i the smaller, having a hole stove in her bottom,
was decidedly a "leaky vessel." He, of the former
-the lieutenant-poor fellow I took the thing so to
heart, that he went aboard his boat, and put back to
Montevideo to. report the double work of rum and
ruin-that the men, after having got off the schooner
once, had allowed her to get on again, and all by allowing themselves in a very unseaman·like use of the
"arde~t." Hereupon the captain ordered the gunner
to take the first cutter and twelve men, and go to the
- - , and send us all home to the brig; and that the
pinnace might be placed in a condition to bring us,
the carpenter was sent off with the cutter, in order to
effect the requisite repairs. This, however, by the
way j' for, th~ugh uncomforted by any knowled~ of
this kind inteiest in our situation, at the time, we were
duly! and soon to be enlightened.
4fte1o getting our boat round to the beach, we first
set about hElr repair, which was effected, pro tempore,

.-
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by ",...iling sheet-lead over the broken part of her .
bottom. In the next place, we essayed the schooner,
with hawser, and luffs, and anchors j but with all these
appliances, and working up to our necks in water all
day, to boot, we could not, .alas I we could not start
her. That was unlucky for us. Had it ended otherwise-had we got her off, and towed her back with us
to the brig, my opinion is, we should, after all, have
escaped most of the trouble that was brewing for us.
As it was, we laid ourselves down under the pile,
aforesaid, for another night, and needed neither the
absence of the brandy nor the presence of the rats to
render our situation anything but comfortable.
In the morning, the schooner having been unanimously voted a hopeless case, we launched the pinnace, and made sail for Montevideo. On doubling
the point at the entrance of the harbor, we met the
cu,tter, despatched, as before stated, with an order for
our return. At sight of us, it put back to the ship,
and the jolly-boat was sent ashore for the captain.
So that, soon a1ter we were once more on board, that
gentleman arrived, and, calling us aft, demanded our
reasons for letting the schooner go ashore, after she
was off. To this we could ~nly reply, that it came on
to blow, and that it was not in our power to keep .
her off. He said-and the worst of it was, that we had
no means of disproving it, just at that time"':''' You
were all drunk, and did not mind your duty." After
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a little, he added: "I have a good mind to give you
four dozen apiece, to show a good example to the rest
of the crew." After another pause, however, he finally
delivered himself thus: "I will not punish you now;
but will give you twelve-water-grog for a month."
Of course, we felt obliged by a sentence which thus
saved us from punishment. This substitute for punishment-this twel ve-water-grog business-has been
partly opened to the reader elsewhere. Still, as it receives certain modifications, from its connection with
the regular discipline of the English navy, I will now
give it, as we then took it. It was on this wise :-A
twelve-water-grog is, in point of fact, the abominable
mixture of one glass of spirits with twelve glasses of
sea-water; so that, while the patient imbibes the half
gill of his ordinary, thrice per diem allowance, he
swallows, along with it, six whole ones of ocean brine.
But if the quantum and the quale of the compound are
villanously unpalatable, the way in which custom requires the taking of it, renders them much more so.
Every day, at meridian, the whole twenty of us were
to go on to the quarter-deck, take off our hats, "toe
the line," take the basin of grog, and drink it off;
and then continue looking straight at the hammock
nettings, all the while as motionless as statues, for two
hours. And this, as already intimated, was to be repeated every day till the expiration of the month.
This, however, was but a moiety of the benefits en-
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tailed on us by the god Bacchus, in requital for those
copious libations made to his honor during the two
nights. Though our sentence contained no reference
to it, w~ found ourselves black-list men: a designation
which entitled us to the farther privilege of an indefinite amount of extra holystonz'ng, and, sometimes, on a
Sunday, of toeing a mark, between two guns, the
whole day, till eight in the evening; and then putting
our hammocks on our shoulders, and walking the quarter-deck till twelve.
After all, an English man-of-war is the best ship
for a seaman that floats the brine. Discipline is, strict
enough, in all conscience. But then, if a man will
mind his duty, he gets on comfortably. His food is
not as free as on board a merchantman j but it is decidedly better. He is allowed to keep on no clothes
that are either dirty or wet. Twice a week, beside
the extra. occasions which call for an extra change,
he puts on a clean frock and trowsers. In short, every
man and boy must keep himself as neat as a pin j
every gun mllst be bright enough for a man to shave
by j the least speck or spot on deck calls for the holystone, and, in fine, the ship must be clean and nice
enough, above and l:>elow, and from stem to stern, to
compare with a gentleman's drawing-room.
Among the thousand things pertaining to the regulations of a ship of war, in the service of the most
powerful maritime nation on the globe, I shall only
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give an additional instance or t.wo. They will enable
the reader, who is unacquainted with these matters,
to conceive of oth~r things, not, of course, precisely
as they are, but with some approach to general correctness. A new hand, then, is exercised among the
big guns, muskets, and cutlasses, a whole six months,
before he is supposed to have passed his proper novitiate. If five hundred men are exercising together,
every motion, every evolution, is expected to be performed, not with relative, but absolute exactness and
uniformity, as if the whole were done by one person,
and he a perfect master of the exercise. Should a
gun's crew make fi single motion before or after the
exact moment, they are required to continue their exercise two hours beyond the customary time•
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Painfollnte1ligenee from home.-Desiree, but is unable to effeet an 81cape.-Precautions against occurrences of that character.-PinDaC8
is sent ashore for provisions.-Some of the men manage to get to
the beach, and return, "half-seas over."-Pinnace benighted in 00II.sequence.-Men mistake themselves for admirals.-Midshipman in
danger.-Lose their mast.-Wind rises, and boat unable to return to
the brig.-Picked up by a Dutch ship.-Loss of provisions, including
the captain's wine.-How that gentleman makes ns ~y for it the
next day.-Author decides on making, if he cannot find, an opportunity to quit.-Makt's it out of the mi.sing of tU middy.-Finds
ooncealment.-Leaves the town for the interior.

THE events of this chap.ter date at Buenos Ayres.
Before entering upon them, it may be admissible to
remark that, while lying here, a letter from home
brought me the melancholy intelligence of the death
of my father, together with a request for my return.
Happy as I should have been to obey this maternal
requirement, it was out of my power, at present, as
the period of my enlistment had not expired. True, it
is, that another unceremonious leave-btking was, by
this time, no very Dew subject of cogitation. But
even that was, just then, impracticable, for the sheer
reasoD, that a total privation of ".liberty on shore,"
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amounted to a total privation of opportunity for that
sort of purpose. For, though the pinnace, to which I
belonged, went ashore every morning for fresh meat,
or other provisions, it was always in charge of a midshipman. No sooner, therefore, was the coxswain set
ashore, than the officer of the boat made her lie off
at an anchor till the former returned, the middy sitting
in the boat, the while, to see that none of us went
ashore in a clandestine manner.
One day we were sent ashore, under these general precautions, for some sheep, poultry and wine, when some
of the men managed to get on to the beach, and, when
there, they found :means to "liquorize," and the consequence was, thllt it was night before we could get them
all back into the boat. But the worst of it was, that
when there, every mother's son took himself to be an
admirnl. The logical sequence was, that, as master
middy gave signs of demurring to their authority,
they unanimously decided that he ought to go overboard, any how. And he barely escaped the summary
process of drowning-for they seized, and were actually throwing ;him. over in good faith-by begging
for his life. Here was a pretty spot of workl And
it soon became worse, by running foul of one of the
vessels, which carried away our mast. And, to render it still worse, it come on to blow at such a rate,
that we were unable to gain the outer roads, where
our ship lay, and should have been blown ashore, but
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for a Dutch ship, which saw our distress, and threw
us a hawser. By this means we all got on board of
the Dutchman. Here it was natural for ~s to overhaul
our log. The reader who bethinks him that we must
have been, as, indeed, we were, for the most part, restored to our "normal" condition by this time, will
judge of our consternation when we found that Our
sheep were nearly all lost, that absolutely all the poultry. was either" dead or missing i" and the wine r the
captain's wine I-It was certain that we had, or rather,
had had, a large cask of the best old Spanish; but-"Hem I"
The Dutchman treated us kindly, and the gale so
far abated by 10 A. )(., of the next day, that we put off,
mastfallEin, crestfallen, and not an admiral, nor hardly
a-midshipman among us, who was willing to answer to
the name. The captain, who was on the quarter, had
seen into the merits of the case sufficiently before we
were fairly over the ship's side, to order the midshipman
to confine himself to his cabin; the coxswain to be
put in irons, and the rest of us to have our grog stop.
ped for a month.
Nothing dist~rDs the equanimity ofan English captain so much as the being disappointed in the matter
of his vinous potations. And nothing disconcerts
English Jack equally with the loss of his grog. And
when two such mishaps fall out in juxtaposition,
both parties are marvellously out of sorts with each
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other, with themselves, and with everybody else. For
one, though my pay was behind, I came to the fixed
- determination to find a near opportunitj of quitting
ber majesty's service, or to m.alre one. The way it
was made-for I could not find it-will be detailed
. ~ the very next paragraph.
The pinnace, as was her regular morning wont, had
landed the coxswain, and fallen back to her usual
anchorage. The trusty mid was in propria situ, in the
stern. My shipmates, denied, like me, the luxury of
a short run on shore, were intently watching the varied
motions of the landscape, where all seemed life and
happiness. I waited till their gaze became fixed. But
the middy at the stern I There lay the rub. What
spell was to·rivet his sight on some land object? But
something is already attracting it. That suffused
cheek I That kindled eye I Turning land wise, and
looking in his direction, I soon discovered the object
with which our "impressible subject" was thrown into
so decided a "rapport." It was situated just where
the play of the ocean-wave broke on the shore, and
was in the shape of, what an ordinary mortal wo~ld
have been very apt to call, a nice mulatto gt'rl i but
what an imagination like the middy's-a little predis.
posed to the romantic-would more likely take for a
descendant of some nereid, or sea-nymph of the olden
time. But whether of mortal or immortal lineage, or
whether earth-born or sea-born, there she sat, half.in
20
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the surf, and half out of it; while, at the same time,
ahe was still more mystified by the white spray which
hu~g a semi-transparency over the semi-nudity of her
person. How the amateur student settled the points
above refep-ed to, or whether his speculations did not
relate to other questions of equal intricacy, I have nO
means of knowing. Nor, indeed, to a practical man like
me, was it of any consequence. It was sufficient for me,
that he was so deep in the merits of these, or any otlter
matters relating to the" maid of the mist," as to justify
the hope, that so common an object as myself might
do almost anything, in a quiet way, without disturbing
his meditations. Sauntering carelessly to the bow,
and then hanging over it, lazily and sleepily, for a
little, I slowly let myself down, till out of sight. Hanging here a moment, till satisfied that the middy was
still missing so intently as not to have missed me, and
that, mean time, I might be missing a little differently
as to sense and direction, with no capital hazard of being prematurely missed, I ventured to drop into the
water, which took me plump to my chin. By keeping away, in the direction of the stern of the pinnace,
which pointed quite obliquely to the beach, I should
still be out of sight from the stern, in which I had
left my comrades and the officer. In that direction,
then, I waded on, and finally waded out, and what
added to the marvel of my success, was the fact, th~t,
though some four hundred people were standing on
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the shore, not one of them uttered a word, or made
a movement which had the effect of betraying me.
Dripping, and somewhat uncomfortably cool, I took
the nearest way up into town, meeting with nothing
in the shape of "let or hi~drance," save an officer of
the customs; but, satisfied, as he soon was, that I had
brought off no dutiahle goods, he allowed me to proceed. Arrived in the city, I sought and secured the
acquaintance and friendship of a countryman-Mr.
Wiles-the former keeper of a boarding. house, who
furnished me with accommodations sufficiently retired; for the fact was, as the reader might reasonab~y
imagine, that, like other modest men of merit, who
are over wearied with public attention, and still pursued, I was very anxious for a little undisturbed retirement.
I, that is to say we, left the pinnace while its officer
was yet deep in the merit of some question leading
him very grossly amiss, in the matter of his duty.
How that question was decided, as before remarked,
or whether, "indeed, he ever founel the end of it, I am
unable to certify. One thing, however, is certain, and
that is, that the coxswain's return from the meat·market compelled a diversion of his thoughts to another
subject, equally mysterious, and not quite so pleasant; .
·a subject, too, by the way, involving no mistake.
Reference is here made to the unmanned oar ; a cir'.cumstance which must have rendered it unmistabbly
•
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certain that a man Was, because his officer had been,
missing. Ah I my reader I much I fear me that this
misdirected, misattracted, and misled young man, on.
returning to his ship, was confined to his cabin for
having been very remiss, indeed, in mismanaging in
such a misattentive and mischievous manner.
But not to make too long a yarn of the matter.
The two officials came ashore, and probably reconnoitred eve;y sailors' boarding-house in town. Certain it is, that mine host was catechized, that his
premises were searched from garret to cellar-save
one very snug little out-of-the "way place-and that
the goodly pinnace was obliged to go off to the brig,
minus an oarsman, and freighted with some rather
uncomfortable reflections. In closing this short chapter, I shall only add: that, after shifting my quarters
from time to time, as prudence dictated, and after
waiting a matter of four weeks for my ship to leave,
as she, among other reasons, was doubtless waiting, in
turn, for me to come, or be brought back to my duty,
I determined to do the rest of my waiting at a safer
distance, and went out into the country. As my stay
on shore included something over eight months, the
smaller part of which was spent in the city and its environs, and the larger portion in the country, it was
my purpose to devote a few pages to such observations on the state of Argentine society, and other
kindred matters, as "my limited means might permit.

.
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But as these matters are already familiar to many,
and, perhaps, to most, of my readers, I shall be most
likely to satisfy myself and them, by merely referring
to other and more competent sources of information
on these subjects.*
There are, however, a few things which came under
my notice, which, as far as I know, are not in the
books, and, at the same time, are not totally undeserving of the reader's attention. My sojourn in the republic, as far as the rural portion of it waS concerned,
passed pleasantly enough among the" gauchos/'t whose
main employment, and that from which their subsistence •
is almost exclusively derived, consists, not in rearing,
but in catching and marketing the horses and horned.
cattle which breed and roam on the pampas, in countless myriads. These people are rude enough, to be
sure, and some of them have the reputation of being
freebooters i but, to the extent of my observation,
though semi·barbarous in their manners and modes
of life, they are, nevertheless, and generally speaking,
harmless and hospitable. In consideration of such
assistance as I chose to render them in their domestic
avocations, I received all I needed, which were shelter
and food. Such was life in the country.
On the other hand, life in the city was, in most"im-

* See Geog. Die. by M'Culloch, Am. Ed., or the earlier and more
nluable work on the same subject by Murray.
t If G."OI"-See Appendix F.
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portant respects, life in another, and a worse world.
Espionage and assassinations are so far the order of the
day, that life is exceedingly insecure, being constantly at the mercy, or rather the caprice, of an absolute
despot, and a pack of secret, paid informers. Whoever-citizen or stranger; rich or poor; guilty or innocent--is named to the government by this concealed agency, as being an antifederalist, or as suspected
of being 80, it is'quite enough; be is a doomed man,
and more than likely to be picked up the next morning with a severed trachea et aorta ascendens. A red
.. feather, worn in the hat, was the known badge by
which the perpetrators of these nightly murders were
distinguishable, at the time to which reference is here
made, - - - , 1844. The frequency of these occurrences may be judged of by the fact, that I have counted over sixty in a morning whose throats had been
cut th~ preceding night. And as none who are enemies of their country are allowed interment in consecrated ground, all such are gathered, every morning,
into the government carts, which go the rounds for
that purpose, and wheeled away, some three miles out
of the city, to a place Englished as the regulator, resembling a huge lime-pit, into which they are tumbled
without any ceremony.
What I have personally witnessed-and the above
is a mere sample of much that might be related as
having occurred under my own observation-is suf.
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tlcient to give, at least, the .color of probability to
"many other things which stand upon the authority of
others. One of them affirms, that Montevidean officers
of rank, on falling into the hands of their more powerful enemies, have been known to relinquish their
pe"ltries in favor of the home manufactures of the latter. And the other specifies, under the above general
bead, tha.t general Rosas's daughter sports a whip,
saddle, and bridle, all tanned, dressed, and manufactured from the corium of one of the bravest of the Montevidean generals.
These are matters of common fame, but may be
false. Nothing more is claimed, than that, credited,
or discredited, they do no injustice to general Spanish
American character. "While it is notorious that the
cutting off of the ears of state prisoners, and of
prisoners of war, and the exhibition of them as evidences of good faith, in the bne case, and of military
or naval prowess in the other j* while it is notorious
that this and other kindred usages are rife in both
the Spanish Americas, both of which out.savage the
heroes of the scalping.knife, it can hardly be alleged
that common fame, in the above insta.nces; does any"
dishonor to the first family of the Argentine Republie. True," it argues a queer taste; but that is a thing
for which there is no accounting. As we have this
• Various instnnees ofthi9 praetiee may be lODlld in Kendall'. liar-

rative, 2d vuL. which _
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general subject by the ears, however, I shall, with the
reader's good leave, dismiss it, and end the chapter, .
with the following, which is believed to be current in
the best informed English circles in the city of Good
...4.~r.

Briefly. The captain of an English man-of-warso the story goes-was honored with an invitation
to one of General Rosas's dinners. His excellency
must needs entertain hi~ guest with the usual gasconade about the invincibleness of his arms, and the prodigies they had exhibited in his then existing war
with the Montevideans. At length, the cloth having
been removed, and the dessert laid on the table, what.
ahould grace one of the superb dishes, designedly
placed between the Don and his guest, but a quantity
of that choice article, named in the preceding paragraph. To complete the joke-of course it could
have been intended for nothing worse-the repTesentative of the English navy was very politely pressed
to help himself. The upshot was, however, that my
countryman shoved back his seat; declared that he
felt himself insulted; and, rising fl'om the table with
his hand on the hilt or his steel, he left the room.
. After all, when we have made the exception of this
single vice-this ferocity, which is the only great
drawback on the moral character of the Spaniard,.
whether of pure or mixed bl?od, it is but just to say,
and it gives me pleasure to say it, that few people dis~

.
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play more of the qualities which excite admiration
and command respect; a tribute which all travellers
appear to unite in bestowing on the senoritas of
Spanislt America wMl ~ marked addition of emphasis.

o

•

•
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CHAPTER XXVII.
Longs for aalt-water life.-Temptiug offer.-Embracea it, and is

•

&

Buenos Ayrean man-of-war's man.-Large bounty, and what became of it.-Joins the sqUadron before Montevideo.-Compliment to
English and American seamen.-Quality of native marinee.-Plan
of attack-Preparations for action.-Elevation of the author......:.[
and tlu admiral.-Succesa of the naval attack.-Repu1ae of the
land forces.-Fleet hauls ofr.-Killed and wounded-Brush with
the Montevidean fleet.-Capture of a pirate.-Freneh interte~enee.
-Quarrel growing out of it.-How ended.-Our fleet captures
the Isle of Rbette.-It is claimed by Admiral P.-Almost Ii quarrel
between the two F..nglish admira1e.-How obviated-Cost of the
fruitless acquisition.-Conspiraey in our own lhip,-How detected
and suppreased.

BEFORE the lapse of the eight months already.men.,.tioned, as the period in which I was domestic and, for
the greater part, rustic, among the La Plateans, my
habitual longing for salt water life returned with so
much force, as made me feel that the time had once
more arrived for resuming my share in its unquiet but
attractive scenes.
At this time the little republic of Uruguay on the
north of La Plata, with Montevideo for its capital, and
the powerful confederation of Buenos Ayres on the
south, were in a state of war. How it begun, or for
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what it was carried on, more than to do each other all
the harm in their power, were points which it would
require a wiser head than mine to decide. One point
in the case, however, was plain-the only one, indeed,
which seemed adapted to my comprehension-and
that was, that the republicans of the latter state were
fools enough to offer English and American seamen
$25 per month, and a bounty of $700.* In short, I
articled, took the 700, and shipped in a Buenos
Ayrean man-of-war. Our commander was so indul·
gimt as to allow us five days on shore, before proceed.
ing to his destination, just to give us the opportunity
. of disposing of the spelter, rightly judging that we
could have no use for it on shipboard. And then he
thought, perhaps, that it would be a pity to withdraw
so large an amount from circulation, especially, as he
must have known that, while it was burning holes in
our pockets, there were so many loyal citizens who
claimed, by prescription, the right of fingering it.•
This, as I remarked, was very kind in our captain.
True, the time was short, cOnsidering, what we had to
do in it i but then, making the most of it, and happening just then to qave swarms of kind friends, who insisted upon aiding us in the operation of disbursement,
- we were piped on board, at the end of the five days,
without feeling the incumbrance of a dollar. A capital
pl~ for a fellow to spend money in, and capital
• For what leogt.h of ~e the author'. DOt. do Dot
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fellows to help him spend it, are Buenos Ayres, and
the Buenos Ayreans I
Our ship joined the squadron, then lyi~g before
Montevideo. Including ours, the whole force consisted of seven armed ships, under the command of a
countryman of mine of the name of Brown, * who bad
entered the Argentine naval service with the rank
and pay of an admiral. If a common English seaman
cost the republic at the rate above noted, the Yankee
reader, better than English Jack, can gue88 how much
it must have taken to buy an English Admiral. AlII know is, that the way he fought was neither a disgrace to his nation or name; fOr with whomsoever .
Admiral Brown di~ battle, tHey
Were sure to be done uncommonly BroWll
Before the battle was over.t

As soon as we were at anchor, he came aboard of us
in order to pick a few English and Americans for the
purpose of equalizing them among the other ship's
crews; ours having, as I suppose, a larger proportion
• It is not a little strange that the author, who lupplies the name
of the commandant of the navy in whie/l he ·was serving. should have
omitted that of the first officer of his own ship; the rl!ader being
merely given, and that but incidentally, to infer that he also was a
countryman; an' inference that might reasonably be extended to all
the captaincies in Admiral Brown's command. Similar omissions to .
the above OCCIiIIionally obtain throughout the narrative, which the editor
. regrets, but cannot remedy.
t .Altered from J. G.Sue. See "New Rape of the Lock." 1'08l1li,'
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of those prime fellows than the others. Those of both
the two Saxon varieties, left; on board of our ship,
were about one hundred, leaving a balance of three
hundred Castilians and Creoles. Of these latter, it is
but truth to say-and the remark must be gennally
applicable to the rest of the squadron-that, beside
being nearly all impressed men, not a few of them
were convicts of the most desperate character, a.nd
fresh from prison.
The town was to be attacked at once by sea and
land i operations by the latter, being under the conduct of General Orebes. Afier the admiral had withdrawn our overplus of English and Americans, and
before leaving our quarter-deck, he ordered our commandant to hold himself in readiness to cooperate in
commencing the bombardment of the place at 9 A.lI.
of the following day. This order was obeyed with
great alacrity, by double-shotting the guns, and bringing up to the deck the powder and balls, canister and
grape, with the match staves-everything, in a word,
that was likely to be called for in the pending asSault.
By 8 A. If. our hatches were closed down, to obstruct
any cowardly communication below, save with the
magazine; the men were armed with Spanish knives,
in anticipation of any unmannerly attempt to board .
us, when our little Beet got under weigh, and bore
down upon the forts which defend the town. Those
of my readers who never felt that class of emotions,
~
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that arise in one's mind as he hangs upon the edge of
battle, will, perhaps, indulge me, at this point, in
speaking, for a moment of my own j and the rather,
as, among other novel circumstances, was that of my
going into this action under the responsibilities of a
command. Even so. Oaptain of the bow gun, Ahem I
Let those who were not born to command, be thankful for their easier and less onerous allotment. .As for
my eminent position, it was eminently suggestive of
the thought, that I and the admiral had a deep stake
in the pending contest. For, my part, as I abhor all
envy, I was still willing to admit that he was a great
man j though, to be entirely out and out, it was not
very easy to help feeling, just then, that the captain
of the bow gun was the-the captain of the bow.gun.
Without affecting a knowledge of nice points, to
which my means of information did not extend, it
may be pertinent to remark, generally, that Montevideo has very strong defences. The town itself is
surrounded by formidable intrenchments, while the
entrance to its deep and capacious harbor is guarded
·by two forts. On passing these, we have before us,
and nearly in the centre of the bay, the strongly fortified isle of Rhette. On our starboard hand is the
town, near the lower end of the bay, while opposite
to it on the other hand, stands Mount Lara or Sara,*
• Neither may prove to be the true 8pelling. Where there are DO
melllll of nrilyiDg Il&IIlea, they are given aa found.
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on which, beside a light.house, is another fol1i. By
all these means the harbor is so completely guarded
and controlled that any attempt upon the place by such
a naval force as ours would have been madness. Our
cooperation with General ~rebes was mainly intended,
while the coup de main was left to him, to make a
diversion in his favor. But the prelude 'haa already
outgrown the length of the action. The latter is
quickly told.
By 9 A.ll. the light wind which had. brought us
under the two outer forts, died away, and before we
were fairly anchored, they began to blaze away at us.
This we were, obliged to take as coolly as we could,
till we had put things into fighting shape, and fix.ed
our little navy 80 that the fire of the enemy, which
was coming thicker and heavier, would not drive her
from her moorings. Finding, by this time, that we
had got rather deeply in debt to the Mpntevideans
in the articles of iron and lead, we began to throw
them back, in such a way as must have satisfied them
very soon that it was no part of our purpose to run
away in their debt. But the reader will. be so good.
as not to expect any attempt at description on this
subject. For all general purposes, he is hereby au·
thorized to appropriate nny well·written account of a
.similar conflict, inasmuch as they are generally very
similar, and very similarly described j any such ac·
count, I say, provided only, that its style be in some
o
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tolerable keeping with the grandeur of the subject.
Is it luminous with incessant blazes and streams of
fire? Is it dark with volumes of rising smoke? Is
it deaf with Etnean thunders? Right, reader, that
will do, and all that remains is for you to invest my
subject with these awful \onors, merely adding, the
wonders aChieved by the bow gun, and that, in less
than - hours after it began to speak, the two forts
were both silenced.
But the capital of tbe Oriental Republic was still
in the keeping of its chivalrous defenders. The troops
of General Orebes-1600 strong-bad charged up to
the intrenchments with great spirit, anticipating the
speedy and easy triumph of their arms. They were
met, however, by an obstinacy and force of resistance
which effectually put them out of that fond conceit,
by thinning their number, and driving them back in
disorder. .Again were they rallied and brought to
the charge, and with similar, though more disastrous
results. With courage and numbers both sensibly
lessened, the poor fellows were· once more: induced,
by bard ur.ging, to tempt the murderous fire of their
letermined enemies i but it was only to be swept by
its blasts as chaff before the whirlwind. These repeated repulses, involving the 1088 of a large part of his
command, compelled General Orebes to retire from
the city, relinquishing, for the present, all further attemptll at a forced occupation.
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As the sight ~f this was the signal of the failure of
the expedition, we tripped our anchors, and stood
away from under the forts as soon as possible, with
our masts and rigging beautifully shattered and cut
up, together with 12 of our poor fellows dead, and 25
wounded.* While standing out of the harbor, we
met the Montevidean squadron,t which obviously
came out, less for the purpose of fighting, than annoying us. The result was, a little brush, which lasted
half an hour; but, instead of giving us fair play, they
kept skulking under the lees of the British and Brazilian men·of·war, knowing that we would not dare to
return their fire, for fear of embroiling ourselves with
the commanders of those neutral veSsels.
When the reader considers that the Englishman
and Anglo-American are connected by their destiny
with every human enterprise, and that their services
in that connection, whether for peace purposes, or for
those of war, are at a premium in every civilized and
half-civilized nation on the globe; and when he fur~
ther recollects the infusion of these elements in the
invading forces of the Buenos Ayrean confederacy;
~hen, "too, he comes to learn, as he soon will, that the

o

• From the manner in which this statement of numbers oecurs iu
the original notes, it may C!OIlDeet, indilferently, with the author'. ahip,
or with the whole command, and ,would mark the severity of the action, accordingly, as referred to the one or the other. Ou the aubjd
of the length of the lCtioa, as well as of the cWiDite _ OIl ahore, the
notes are entirely ailent.
t Kare gnu boat.. See P. III.
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Orientals, as well as the Argentines, were objects of
English sympathy in influential circles; when he lays
all these things together, he will naturally doubt; if
the success of the former in this instance-and it is
but one of a long series of similar instances-be not
resolvable inio tbe presence of these same elements In
the councils, and behind the parapets, of this resolute
little state. Apart from more direct evidence, the:re
is too much of the meeting of Greek with G~k, to
admit of serious question, and I shall comfort myself
with the persuasion that such forces, and so ADglicized~
as those which went against the Creoles of Montevideo, could not, "in the nature of things," have met
with such a drubbing, unless my pugnacious countrymen, and their meddlesome Y ankee-doodle cousins,
had had a hand in it
The Montevidean government was in the pmctioe
of employing a number of gun-boats io cruise up and
down the river for the purpose of intercepting the
Buenos Ayrean merchantmen, as they came down
the river with supplies for the troops. While cruising
off Maldonado, we discovered what purported to be
one of these boats. Sbe appeared to be a large one,
with a 82 poun~er, and 14 men. Giying chase, we
had the good luck to catch her, though she made a
clesperate -effort to escape our clutches by running
ashore. .After taking her up to Montevideo, where
\
the admiral's ship and the rest of our aquaclron were
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still lying, we found that, under favor of her 82,
which, by the way, proved to be a neatly executed
wooden imitation, she had all the appointments of a
pirate, even to the "Death's-head and marrow-bones,"
which we found on her concealed flag_
- Two of the crew of the captured boat were Italians;
the remaining twelve were French. No sooner had
intelligence of this affair reached the shipping in the
harbor, than the captain of a French man-of-war came
on board the admiral's ship, which contained the .prisOILers, to demand their- surrender. And this, as we
of the forecastle understood it, was done in the name
of his superior officer. To this requisition, Admiral
Brown returned a point-blank refosal, alleging that
they were pirlftes, and his prisoners. ITpon this, the
Frenchman went over the ship's side, took to his gig,
and went back into the harbor. In no long time, he
re-appeared, hove to under the admiral's ship, and
came aboard, with express orders to fetc~ away both
the boat in question, and the people belonging to her.
It should have been remarked before, that the gentleman returned with this second and more peremptory
demand in a corvette, or sloop-of-war, yclept Ooqtrette.
The admiral, descending to his cabin, returned with
the concealed' ensign of the b~at iIi requisition, and
spread it out on the quarter-deck-cross-bones, death's· .
head, and all. " There," said the admiral, "there is
the flag of the boat on board of which your country-
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me" \V'ere taken. It is the flag of a pirat.e,* and I
will give up neither boat nor priSoners." As soon as
the <;.ommander of the corvette had left, all hands
were piped to quarters, and ~very gun was charged
with double shot, and three crow·bars. We were then
lying within pistol·shot of the Frenchman. Expecting every minute that he would open fire, we were ordered to lie down at our quarters, in order to avoid
the rake of his first broadside. But we awaited it in
vain. The Frenchman lay there some time, as if
pausing upon the question, whether to fight, or not to
fight, and then slowly hauled off i judging, probably,
from the shape of things on board of our ship, that i'
might be rather easier for him to get into trouble, than
to get out of it.
•
Having given the reader some idea of the situation
of the town, of the three main land defences, and of
the fortified Isle of Rhette, ill particular including
some reference to its relative position; and having
",Iso premised, as our means of offence then stood,
especially since the recent failure, that operations of a
more capital nature were unwarrantable, it was dEitermined to accomplish the reduction of the island defences, above referred to. This island, and these defences, it will be borne in mind, occupy'a situation be•tween the two outer forts aDd the bottom of the bay,
• Thi. judgment WIll eoo~ io without hesitatioo by the captaia
of the <Daphoe, who WIll 00 board at the time, and who also warmly
leeOoded the admiral's determination.
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with the town on one hand, and the mountain fortress
on the other.
The capture and occupancy of this place having
been decided on, the order for immediate preparation
was duly followed by the signal for the ships to get
under weigh, for the purpose of making the attack.
In executing the latter, we met the :fire of the enemy's
heavy ordnance from all her works, for some time before we gained the position from which our lighter
metal could be brought to bear. Of course, we bore it
in silence, till, having gained the requisite distance, we
dropped our anchors, and opened our broadsides. Bqt,
as we were still within gun·shot from the nearest
mainland fortress, and fighting in the teeth of a fire
from the islan~, not altogether comfortable, nor very
safe, every consideration of salt-respect, i. e. of respect
for the integrity of our 8hip'8 timbers and our own;
prompted us to make an end of the busineBB in theshortest pOBBible time. It was done, accordinWy.
The whole time of the action, from the commencement of it on our part, till the last gun of the island
.
was silenced, was just two hours.
But, sic transit was already written on our- dearlybought conq~est. Dearly bought i for our single
ship paid for it at the rate of 6 killed and 15 wound- ~
eel.* Hardly were the wounded cared for, the Buenos
• Other thaD. tbU, there fa no clue to the aggregate lola' of the

ICJUdroIl in this affair.
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.A.yrean banner afloat over the heads of the living,
and the billows of the deep ocean rolling over those
of the dead, when Commodore Purvis, of the English
navy, came off to the island in the frigate Alfred, and
demanded that the place should be given up to him:
alleging that it contained 2000 barrels of ,powder
which was the pl'Qperty of his government. A beau·
tiful pretext, truly, and the rather as it was beautifully,
transparent. The true reason probably was, that, the
eommodore, being supposed to have a warm side for
the Montevideans, made this demand more for the
purpose of playing into their hands, than from any
intrinsic necessity for the measure, growing out of the
matter of the powder. After remonstrating in vain,
our admiral yielded i remarking, howe"er, that he did
110, not because justice required it, but from his un·
willingness to :fire a shot against the flag of his own
nation j that, were it otherwise, he would resist the
requisition to the last extremity, and that he would
sink alongside of the island rather than give it up.
While lying here, our ship was ordered up the river
for the purpose of procuring a supply of water. While
on this service, we had the following narrow escape
from Spanish treachery: This portion of the ship's crew,
which, the reader will recollect, was about three fourths
of the whole, settled it among themselves to massacre
the r~ of us, and take the ship. The night after the
water was :filled, when the English, being fatigued,
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would be fast asleep, they were to put them all nicely
out of the way, by that throat-cutting process with
which the villains had formerly made themselves familiar, and then rlln the ship into Montevideo, and
give her up to the enemy; This beautiful plan of
theirs, ~m which, for aught I know, they had implored
a blessing from every saint in the ealendar, would
have been as beautiflllly executed, but for the mercy
of the King of saints, and for the circumstance that
Churohil~ an Eftglish shi.p-mate, ha.ppening to understand Spanish, did also bappen to be so situated, wbile
they were makiftg this goodly arra.ngement, as to overhear the whole of it. He immediately went aft., and
reported, aooordillgly, to the officer of the deck. The
oonsequence was, that the precious mutiny was nipped
in the bu.d. The marines were ordered to stand to
their arms. All hands were piped on deck, when
, Churchill identified six of them as the ringleaders.
These ehapswere immediately arrested and put in
irons. It only need be added, that immediately on
our return, they were sent to Buenos Ayres to be
shot, and that this, with some lesser measures of 'a.
penal character, employed with referenee to those who
were less deeply implieated, had the eWect of keeping
tbe rest of the villains peaceable.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
BiDiater iDftuence 01 Eaglieh agents In protraetiog the war.-They are
wperleded with a view of pacifying the helligerenta.-Buen08
Ayres deeliDee the overture to that eft'ect.-Admiral Browu'slleet
blockaded by Eogli8h and French lorcee.-Admiral Brown attempts
an _pe, but ia taken.-Ordered into MOIItevideo, where hi.
erew ia diabanded.-Author ehipa in a Brazilian man-ol·war.-State
of the ..nice illuetrated by varioua ineidents.-Trouble at Moote.
video.-Ordered home to the Rio.-Gale.-Damlge.-Loea of liCe.~pauag. . .

OJ!' the remaining period of my connection with the
Buenos Ayrean naval service, but little remains to be
eaid. Indeed, there is nothing connected with tba~
period worthy of the reader's notice, unless it may be
the manner ill which it closed.
It appears that, for a long time-I give it as we of
the forecasde understood it-the English minister at
Buenos Ayres, and the English admiral at Montevideo,
for reasons best known to themselves, had been secretly fomenting the strife between the two republics.
The latter took sides with the latter, and, without taking any very active part, or otherwise oommitting
himself, encouraged them to prosecute the war. The
former, on the other hand, employed his diplomatic
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cunning in making the Argentines believe that honor
and interest both demanded that they Should not
sheathe the sword, ~ill their enemies were forced to
their own terms. As soon as the English governmen,
came to understand that the .two officials were playing
this game, they sent out a new admiral and a new
minister. The French government also superseded its
diplomatic agent at Buenos Ayres-whether for similar reasons, forecastle gossip did not inform us-and
the new appointees were both charged with. the bringing about of a peace between the two belligerents.
But President Rosas, not being pacifically disposed,
nor, consequently, relishing the interference, declined
the overtures of the two ministers. The result was,
that, as a dernier resort, they both stepped on board
of a British man-of-war steamer, and came off to Montevideo to enforce a blockade of the Buenos Ayrean,
alias Admiral Brown's squadron. Of all this, we knew
nothing, till three or four French, and about as many
English armed ships were anchored close alongside of
us. Admiral Sir Thomas Paisely, and a captain from
one of the ·French ships, came aboard of us, for the
purpose, among others, of informiIig all English and .
French subjects, that, if they did not peaceably submit to the blockade, they would be made to feel the
penalties of the law. We were told,that we mUst do
no more duty in the Buenos Ayrean serviee-that we
were to remain, merely for the purpose taking care

of
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of the ship, till preparations could be made for some
different disposition of us-and thus they proceeded,
till they had visited the whole squadron. The next
movement, on the part of our pacificating friends, was
to take possession of our tender. How tenderly we
were affected by this measure, the reader will infer
from the facts, that, at this time, there was no salt
beef aboard a single ship of us, and that thus cut off
.from intercourse with the Biscay, whence the tender
had brought our supplies, we were left totally destitute
of that article-I speak of the beef item-whether
sah or fresh. Indeed., as this precaution was to give
additional security to the blockade, it doubtless tended,
in no small measure, to bring about the following a~
tempt at the violation of it.
We had been fenced round and watched by the
combined squadrons for a week. Our top·gallant
yards were crossed, and all our sails were bent fore
and aft. A signal from the admiral told us to hea~
slwrt. This was about the middle of the afternoon.
We cast off our yard-arm gaskets, and crossed our
royal-yards. At 4 P.M., or a little later, he gave the
signal for getting under weigh, and making all sail for
Buenos Ayres. As soon as we got our anchor apeak,
we made sail, accordingly. There was a splendid
breeze on the river, and it was in the right direction.
Scarcely, however, had we begun to stand away, before the English admiral saw the trick we were about
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to play him, when he topped up his lower boom and
fired a bow gun. Upon this, the French and English
slipped their cables, bore down upon us, opening at
the same time, a raking fire. If discretion, indeed, be
valor, and the better part of i~ too, as some sage genius
bas asserted, then are the Spaniards and Portuguese
entitled to the highest rewards of that heroic virtue.
.AP, captain of the forecastle, I was standing on the
head rail, while a number of them were cat-heading
and fishing the anchor, when a shot from one of the
ships cut off the gammon of our bowspri~ close to my
feet. The consequence was, that the whole of those
redoubtables, dropping the cat-fall, tumbled down the
batches a litt~e faster than they ever tumbled up,
whither large numbers of their countrymen were by
no means slow in following them. But to return.
We were at a crisis. Fate had overtaken us in the
shape of a French 20 gun brig.* She luffed close up
under our quarter, with her guns double-shotted. An
order from the admiral brought down our colors, and
dropped our anchor. It saved us a broadside, which
would have swept our quarter-deck.
Presently, a boat from the brig was alongside,
which put an officer aboard of us. But when our
captain was asked for his sword, he refused j not because the demand was not politely intimated, but for
• Did" or De-, is the DaIIle of this &hip•• per ," aotea,- It. da¥
exc1udea it from the text.
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sooth, because ita author was a Frenchman. In the
mean time, as the boat had other orders to execute,
and presuming that the charge d'affai1-e8 would be accredited, as a thing of course, it had left him with no
. power to get away, nor yet with any recognized right
to stay. In this dilemma, our captain lowered his gig,
went off to the admiral's ship, and told that officer
that he would not give up his ship to a Frenchman.
To this he 'received the short answer, that it was his
duty to yield the command to the first officer that
boarded him. This point of etiquette overruled, he
returned, gave up his sword, and with it, they also
being demanded, the keys of the magazine and spirit;

room.
Before all our chain was paid out, all hands were
ealled to up anchor again, it having been settled, as
the ~vent showed, that we were to be taken into
Montevideo and disbanded. A succession of accidents
in getting. up the anchor, all the resul~ of gross mismanagement on the part of the second captain of the
forecastle, and of the second lieutenant, had made it
now pitch dark, when the Englis4 and French ships;
tuspecting bad faith, and a repetition of our recent attempt to elude them, gave us a rather broad hint, that
if we did not start soon, they would give us something that would start us, any how. This was very
kind in them; but before the tenor of this promise
obliged the~ to lavish any more of their favors on us,
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we were happily under weigh, and we and they got
into Montevideo at not far from 10 P.M. j when we
found the whole town, with the forts and gun-boats,
blazing with blue lights, in honor, probably, of their
English and French patrons, and in jubilation for the
raising of the blockade, and the prospect of returning
quiet. This was Saturday night.
Here we English· seamen had our choice of three
things: to enter the English service j to return to
Buenos Ayres j or to go ashore under the protection
of our consul, where we were. The English navy
would have been my preference, had not the brig
~r made a part of it i had not my memory retained
traces of a certain case of running away· from that
vessel i and had not my knowledge of that case, made
•
me fear that, by some means, my own· might come
to be connected with it. For in this last, and not very
unlikely.event, I was sure of catching a few dozen
that I did not want. My return to BueJ;l.os Ayres was
even less eligibie, attended as it would be,' with the .
liability of being compelled to serve out the term of
my enlistment in the army, and how much longer
would be for General Rosas, and not me, to say.
Nothing remained, therefore, but to take my chance
in the capital of the Oriental Republic.
Sunday passed, and we were still in statu quo. On
Monday morning, however, Sir Thomas Paisely, from
the Corso, came on board of us, and ordered all the Eng-
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lishmen to fall in on the starboard, and the AmerieaDI
on the port side of the quarter-deck. Now, the ourl.
OBity ~hich displayed itself on this occasion was, that
uumy of my countrymen, as well as mysel~ voted our·
aelves to be Americans, by taking the port, instead of
the starboard side. What· operated with the rest, I
shall not undertake to explain. My motive is already
with the reader. As an Englishman, I knew myself
to be under certain very irksome liabilities, and con·
eluded that the safer way of escaping the one was by
repudiating the other. When Sir Thomas came round
to inspect us, he stopped short, and looking me full in
the face said: II A good many of you, who were Englishmen the other day, are Americans to-day." Then,
after a little hesitation, he added, good-naturedly, as
he turned on his heel to go away: "It does not matter; it will all come right by and by." The indifference on the point in question! as expressed in the
close of this prophetic speech, had no other fulfilment;
-perhaps it was all that Sir Thomas intended-than
by treating the starboard and port-siders alike, in setting them all ashore at Montevideo, and possiblybut of that I know nothing-charging our consul as
well with the care of the ·one as of the other.
One thing is certain: our officers did not send us
ashore till they had put themselves and us in great
good spirits. This was clearly intended as an exhibi·
tWn of real generosity on the part of our superiors,
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Fa.tlIb M±"J,h'~1ff is not the
saiqt
menI Th'j
WEjj eehered to
up
all the spirits in the cabin, and
the tub on the quarter-deck, and let every man drink all he wanted. Our
captain took the first glass, and! drinking the health
of
Rosas,
that he
everh
to
withou£,
do
indeed,
for any second invitation. Basin succeeded basin,
and viva rose on viva, and he liquored and vivaed,
and
and
till, as I!%%£,U,a} conseq!je%%OO,
his d""in--every
basin, yU%% 1ffu:member, ,"""""till, as a natural consequence, every man's basin
8C'f'aped the bottom. N eedest thou be told, 0 reader r
that,
that
man,
w"~"
temporI
mores I
&'kkat same night, not far from the hour
ten,
having occasion to accompany some friends back to
iheir ship, with whom I had been passing the· evening,
I
the UniuH, Braziliau m£m~of-war,
at
thu
The
charhu
the
deck, told me, on inquiry, that they were short of'
hands, and, in answer to queries of his own, was in~u.m±u ~hat I
1ff,rvioo,
tbat
I h±±d
left the
of
Brown.
ing on shore, I returned the next morning and, after
chaffering with the second lieutenant, was shipped at
$10
month
duuntyof'
:millreas ffj, z,r,uelve
Al5£,£'R

",,,~m.'"
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The day following, on going ashore for my things,
I learned that one of my late shipmates, a Buenos
Ayrean, had met his end the night before in the
manner so shockingly common in these countries.
The poor fellow, it would seem, having liquored a
little too freely, so far lost his reckoning as to fancy
himself reeling along one of the streets of his own
Buenos Ayres. At all events, he vociferated: "Wva
1DB BPaas /" The.mistake was mortal. In le/3S than
an hour he was found, the subject of one of those
operations on the throat-pipe, which the Spanish knife
knows so well how to perform for it, when it emits
aught heretical, whether in religion or politics.
Our ship was under orders to cruise up and down
the river, and off the mouth of it, in order to protect
the interests of the emperor's commerce in those quar·
ters. Before sailing for Buenos Ayres, which we did
in something less than a week, six of my late shi~
mates joined us. We then got under weigh for that
plaCe, and cast anchor in the outer roads. A heavy
gale soon after made us drag our anchor, drove ~
ashore, and lost us our rudder. For the recovery of
the rudder, the captain offered a reward of ten dollars,
. and various expedients 'were employed for its recovery
for nearly a week. At length a half· Indian entitled
himself to the ten, by diving in - fathom water and
'bendf.'rIIJ on to it. The next day it was rehung, when
we stood farther up toward the town. In doing this
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latter, which was some time in the evening, we

passed:

British man~of-war, which fired a gun, tIS a signal
EoI' us to heave to. For some reason, our captain paid
no attention to it. The signal was repeated, and with
the same 6Uocess. Now it was, that the EnglishmanJ
having failed to obtain a heaMng, charitably determined
to send us something that would make us jeel. And,'
ba'fI(J I it came, Ol'Ossing our fOl'&foot, but happily doing
us no bodily harm. Upon this, our Brazilian ooni~
mander ordered our sails clewed up and our anchor let
go immediately. While executing these orders, we
were boarded. by a boat from the English ship. The
business of the officer was to inform. us, that none of
our boats were to go ashore till 'after they sh011ld be
overhauled, to see whether they had a~ contraband
goods aboard.* We lay here three months.
The day before we were" to sail to Montevideo, it
came on to blow pretty hard. The captain's gig, in
eaming off from, the shore with that officer on board;
capsized, and two of the crew were drowned; the:rest
being picked up by the launch of a British man-ofwar. On sailing the next day, and when two hours
out from Buenos Ayres, the gale rather suddenly rose
to such a pitch of violence, "as furnished a fair occasion for thinking of the contrast between Brazilian and
&

"

.. From this and a subsequent reference it "Would appear \hat the
.'ties of Buenos Ayres and Montevideo "Were both subjects of a bloeJl!.
ade by tlae oombined &gUsh ad French fieets. The editor haa DO
means at hllDd of verifying or correcting theee incidental aIluaiOllJ.
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.."maQabjp. Wha€ ~oted i~ ~
th~ .ocaasioR, refer.red to, was the can:Jinl
tway Qf our t.oPJDUt, a~d .,II fQf the want of the q~
_
ill which tlMl ~w of an ~ng1ish or .t\.mericaa
ipbip wQUld have furled ..he sails on such an 8Jnerpnoy.
The iaot is, that. on board • Brazilian man-of-w8l', ~
• .,..,essary to call t~ men, ebo11$ ibretl bolus l>eiol'ft
ihey are wanted, especially for ighting pu~ or
10" lOinS
in equally ....eather. When.u lwlq,
~ piped, the ~"ain'8 lQate goes dowD erqQ~ tho
low~~, bamboo in hand-it is four feet leQg aa4
.. $hic~ II a man's fingel'-&Dci driWl them. AU.
,,~ ia it fw him ~ befON the hiDdmoet in lUi dIo!ro ..
~ fJP 6M of ~e batonway&, eom.e of the fore~ Me
.o~ SQaDlperiDi down another. Generally, howev.,
•
as these ship' baTe three boatswain's ~ they ~.
ploy one in driving theql: oif the bower deck, while
$he other two are very economically employ~4 in driv~
iq ~m to U- diftereDt poniODS of ~ work, biu..
I1l4 ilUther. After~. men have been sent alot\, by
........ talle, ad are, we will S\\Ppotle, lyilc
p~ on $be yvds, wl;l~er to looe -Is, or reef •
fv], ~ .}Main, if DO$ satia1iedtb.at they -.,e. all
. . pl'OpV plaoel, will SOIIlMiin. 'order them iQ 4014
.. ud make the ~letk lBiag up ~ list, IUld ~ll tbohr
~am~ TheD woe to the poor lubber in regard to
the IUperiol". '\lSpioioM PlOve ooneot 1 He ..
calle4 fJolJl aloft, ord,erea 110 the pupal., wh~' the
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lK>atswain is directed to seize him up and flog him;
pot with any consideration of his dignity 88 a maD or
a Christian, by catting, but by rtZttaning him, as if 1M
neither belonged to the brotherhood of Chri&tiau or
of men, which humiliating reflection was formerly pnmised.
Another peculiarity in the case just noticed, though,
indeed, it is common to all floggings in the Brazilian
navy, is, that Ileither agent nor subject is allowed· to
know, beforehand, how far the infliction is to proceed.
The cousequence .is, that the former flogs away till he
has counted fifty, when, pausing and turning to the·
captain, who 8tands by to see that his will i. duly
executed, Be notifies him of the fact. If the fifty ...
isfy him, well; if otherwise, he d - s the flagellator
and bi~ him go on i which he does, with no other
than the Decessary intermissions for the purpose of
notifying the successive fiftiu. It is but just to l'emark, however, that, if tbe fitties are to be. many times .
repeated, the boatswain is very considerately relieved
by his 8,9sistants. So that, for instance, 'When the higheat number-four hundred-is to be imposed, he it
reinforced by, at least, two of his.8ubordinates.
In the English or American service,. the right of
punishmeDt vests- exclusively. in the first officer of the
.hip in whieh it is to be exercieed.. .A. Brazilian pe.
onliarityis, f.hdt~ captaias1rares·that right wid! tIM
a.t"teJ)u.t; Gill" lieutAmDt, on.mitBng $80ftom
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bis chest, one evening, naturally suspected his Span~h
tervant boy, and ordered the sergeant of the guard to
call him. He was about fifteen years of age. Save
the aentinels, the man at the look-out, and myself, who
was standing iii the gangway and attending to the
lead, at the time, the boy and all hands had just
turned in for the night, for it was now nine o'clock.
When the lad made his appearance on deck, his master charged him with the theft of the money, and
demanded what he had done with it. To this, the
point-blank reply was, that he had not seen it, and
knew nothing of it. The boat.swain's mate, who had
been called to the gangway for the purpose, was then
ordered to flog him, which he did, with t~e regular
notation of the fifties, till he had announced the fourth •
. During this long process, the young rogue was told,
from time to time, that the flogging should cease, toe
moment he would confess where the money was.
Upon receipt of the 200, however, he "peached," by
saying that he had taken the money, and gambled it
away among the marines. Whereupon· the officer,
with true Punic f8.itb, ordered the poor little fellow
an additio.nalforly-etiJht, »" top oir witb." Terribly
cut up, and more dead than alive, he was then taken
below, and whether treated to camphor, or salt and
vinegar, this deponent saith not. The lieutenant
would flog a man for "looking black" at him. He
was a" true sayage. As, to the implicated ~
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they were called up the next day, and took a cool 200
apiece.
.
The reader who may have detected, in the last few
parngraphs, any deviation from the more direct course
of our voyagedu Mstonque, will be kind enough to consider, that we were all but forced into it by that un.
lucky gale which caused us the lesS ghostly damage
of carrying away our topmast at the same time. He
will remember, too, that, at that time, we had just
leA the city of the Argentin68, and were under sail
for the capital of the Oriental Republic o~ the Uruguay. Arrived oft' .the city, which, like that we had
just left, was blockaded by the English and French
fleets, we joined the small Brazilian squadron then lying at that place. Here we met with tbe following
pair of misfortunes. The first was the seizure of one
of our boats, one Sunday morning, while in the act
of violating the blockade by running ashore a load :'
of arms and ammunition.. All our other boats were
immediately-I use the w~rd in the Brazilian sense- ,.
were immediately manned and ordered to the rescue.
But, before we could get there, the boat in question
was lying close alongside of the Vernon, one of the.
English ships, and the captors refused to give it up
on any condition. The yoke-fellow of this item of
ill-luck was, tbat the cOmbined English and French,
beside making a prize of our boat, made prisoners of
our whole squadron, absolutely refusing to let us stir,
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tack or sheet, till they could send to the Rio to demand and receive satisfaction of the emperor, for the
Yiolation of the blockade, in the premises above stated.
The ship.to which I belonged, had now been in the
La Plata, and the near neighborlrtxxl of the mouth or
that mighty river, for four years. At the time here
referred to-eight months from the date of my enlis~
lnen~he was found to demand extensive and indi.
pensable repairs, and was, accordingly, ordered home
to tbe Rio for that purpose. That this measure was
DOt premature, was sufficiently proved, when on getting fairly out of the river, a smart ga1~ carried away
our main-yard, together with our jib-boom, on which
were four men at the moment, who were lost j and,
.pecially, when,'at the same time, she sprung such 8
leak as made it hard work at' the pumps; nigh. aDd
day, ~ keep her afloat, till we run her into the Rio..
h making this place Uom Montevideo-a diBtanee of·
1000 miles-we were ooly twenty-one days.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
Shipe in an Eoglish me~ehantman for the coast of ChinL-Diamutell
in a gale, with loss oClives.-Doubles thA Cape, and reaches Valpli'
. raiso.-Takea aiel!: at the latter place, where hie lbip leaTes him......
Notice of Valparaiso, the Chiliaall, et eet.-Six monthe in a ChiliaD
trader, in which he visits Santiago. Lima, and other p1aees ciD th.
ooaat.-Seea Denmark.-ReviBita Bahia.-Voyage to Mayo, CIbe of.
the Cape Verde iBlaods.-Sterility.-MaDuCaeture of salt.-Balf-day
on abore.-Donkey-blek proeession to the II salt pans, It with the ...
oompaniment of a driver.-In ptIIIIIiag a ehUNb; author'. ui"", CIIII'"
riea him, fIDlm. tIOlma, into the ve$.ibule, there giving great MaDdal
by gul;zling the II holy water."--Short eeremony of expu1eiOD, folhnved by a abort ad IbII!'p d!.eqaaiooa, IDd how it eDded.-Bio I ..
Deiro.-New Orleaos.-LiverpooL-New Orleaal agaiD.7"ApIIl ..
LiverpooL-Shipa for St. Johns, N.B.-PlellllUlt adventur•.amonr
the paBlleDgere.-FolloWi it ashore at New York.-Atteada it iato
tbe weat of the Empire State, wUre it IDIItu.res into matrimcJay.Whereupoll the author apologizeth to the reader, and eDdeth
story.
.
.

wa

WmLE our ship was undergoing t~ repairs, tor
which, as the reader may recollect, she had been ordered into Rio Janeiro, my time was up, and I went
and entered myself for. a voyage to China, in an English merchantman.
July 18, 1845. . We sailed from the Rio, and had •
very pleasant ~assage, till we encountered a ~e o~
the Falkland islands, by which we were diainuted,
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with the loss of four of the people of the ehip. .After
the gale was over, we got up a jury-mast, which
brought us into one of the islands. Here, as we were
unable to ~pply the main-mast, we got up three jurymasts, with which, under favor of Providen-ce, we
safely doubled the stormy Cape, and reached Valparaiso, where we lay ~ree weeks, "before the mast and
yards were fitted, and everything ataut for the prosecution of
voyage. But. before she was ready to
sail, I was taken sick, and carried to the h08pi~
where my ship left me, under the care of the English
consul.
My confinement, which was from a fever, lasted for
I6ven weeks. And a matter of five weeks more, be·
-tore I betook myself again to the water, aftbrded me
~ opportunity of looking round a little among the
Chilians.
Valparaiso is the· ODly city of much commercial im. portance in this republio. It has a population of
15,000 or 16,000, and is ~ituate~ nnd~r the beetling
eli1fs which overhang the semi-circular bay. The
only street which is worthy of the name, follows the
eourse of the bay, is between the ·rocks on one hand,
and the beach on the other, and is not fur from three
miles in length. Here are the. houses of the opulent,
while those of the poor are among. the ravines of the
hills, and the interstices of the rooks.. The bay is delightful, and altogether, though it has no splendid
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edi.6.oes, the town is decidedly pleasant. " Santiago,
the 'capital, is situated in a richly wooded plain, at an
elev-ation of 2600 feet above the sea, which renders
the climate agreeable and' salubrious. Its aspe~ is
irregular and picturesque. The dark tints of the fir
and olive, with the lighter hues of the mimosa, min·
gled with steeples and houses, produce a novel and
imposing effect. The houses having, in general, only
one Hoor, and being surrounded by large gardens, the
town appears completely overshadowed with foliage.
Each house, in general, stands by itself, and, being
strongly barricaded to.ward the street, forms a little
fortress. They are one or two storiell high, and built
of unburnt brick. The streets, however, are regularly laid out, paved, and furnished with footpaths. The
cathedral, several of .the churches, and the director'..
palace, may be reckoned handsome, though they do
not exhibit anything very splendid in architecture.
The Alameda, a mile in length, and planted with a
double row of trees, is one of the finest promenades in
South America."* * * *
But for the volcanic action constantly going on in
the neighbori~g Andes, causing frequent and ruinous
earthqul!okes, and keeping the inhabitants in constant
fear of their lives, this would be one of the most de· _
lightful countries on the globe. It is ex~dingly
healthy, nor is there anything desirable or valuable
1'-

• Encyclopedia of Geo8raph1'
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among metals, minerals, or vegetables, which it d6ei
not yield in great abundance.
The inhabitants, like those ot all the Hispanio-Arn.eritlan. state!, are gay, polite, hospitable, And ignorant.
,:he ladies are darkly beautiful, exquisitely fond or
music and the dance, and perform both to admiration. Here the opposite sex are at once distinguished
and confounded by the broad flat hat, and the not
ungraceful poncho. This is said to be the native soil
of the potato; and it certainly grows here in great
perfection. Wine is largely manufactured from tM
native grape. The yerba, or Paraguay tea, is also indigenous. The decoction takes the name ot matte,
and all drink it nearly scalding hot, and in profuse
quantities. Among amusements, in addition to the
dance already noticed, bull-fighting holds a prominenC
place, as it does, indeed, in all Spanish countries.
The population is known only by conjecture. Th~
more moderate estimate ot 1,500,000, is believed to
be the true one. But I forget the long way that thill
chapter is to carry us.
Shipping myself in a Chilian craft, which was elDployed in the coasting trade, I enjoyed the easy opPortunity ot extending my acquaintance with the
maritiD1:e parts of the country, as also ot visiting Santiago, its capital, of which I have already spoken, and
Lima the chief city and seat of government of thet
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Peruvian republic, and various other inland portions
of the two countries.
Peru, uBder the ineas, was the largest native empire
in South America. It extended more than 2,000 miles
on the coast. It is believed that, in that period, the
soil was more generally and successfully cultivated
than since it has been under the management of its
Spanish masters. The whole of the rivers appear to
have been used for purposes of irrigation, and the
mountains were terraced to their tops. Among the
evidences of the advanced state of civnization in ancient Peru, are the remains of the royal road from
Cuzco to Quito, a distance of 1,500 miles; a construction the more remarkable from the deep ravines which
were bridged, and the many other obstacles which
were overcome by it. Its present population is taken
to ~for nobody knows-'-about 1,600,000, and is
made up of Spaniards, Indians, and Negroes, together
-with the offspring of intermarriages among these variODS classes. The unmixed native population, how~
ever, though greatly degraded, is, by far, the most
numerous. Of agriculture, there is but little, and of
commerce and manufactures, less. The proverbial.
Potosi-now included in Bolivia or Upper Peru-is a
1I01id mass of silver ore, 16,000 feet in height, and has
& circumference of eighteen miles. The annual producta of the gold and silver mines of this country hav4S
been. estimated at $6,000,000.
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That the .ladies of Peru are fascinating, and tha~
they know it, and are intolerable coquettes, given to
flirtation, and not always averse to an intrigue, ap-.
pears to·be pretty generally conceded, even by those
whose descriptions m-e most favorable. Wrapping
around their faces their large loose cloaks of black
silk gauze, " they sally forth, and amuse themselves by
addressing their friends without being known by
th!lm j mixing with the crowd to view whatever exhibition !pay be going forward, and, it is too likely, in
still more culpable indiscretions. II Justice, too, compels the acknowledgment, that both sexes are ruinously
fond of gam:bling, and that household duties ar~ subjects of the most deplorable neglect. Notwithstanding these macu~ in Peruvian character~ it would betray a want of common fairness not to say, that it is also
courteous, generous, humane and hospitable. These
are matters of which, for the most part, I can pretend
to no personal knowledge j but of which, for obvious
reasons, it still seemed improper to omit this passing
notice.
For the same obvious reasons, I must be allowed a .
word on the subject of the capital of this Ultra-Andean'
republic; and the rather as, on thiB subject, I shall
only speak of what I enjoyed the opportunity of asce~
taining from personal observation; and not any the
less my own, if given to -the reader in *e language of •
a ·countryman. "Lima,. next, to Mexico, tho most
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aplendid city of Spanish America, is situated about
six miles in the interior from its port of Callao. It is
of a form nearly semi·circular j two miles long, and
one and a half broad; the base being w~ed by the
river Limac. It is surrounded by a wall of brick and
clay, twelve feet high, but capable merely of serving
for purposes of police. The houses run in straight
lines, dividing the city into a multitude of squares of
various forms and dimensions. They are built wholly
of timber, cane and unburnt brick, and are seldom ,
more than one, scarcely ever more than two, stories
high j but those of the rich are sur!Ounded by porticoes, or open courts, inclosed by high walls and gates,
which being, as well as the interior, painted with
figures as large as life, and adorned with wooden
pillara, colored in imitation of stone, make Ii very gay
appearance.~he plaza, or principal square, is, as in
other Spanish cities, surrounded by all the finest edifices. The viceroy's palace, however, is an old, plastered, and unsightly structure of a reddish color, the
lowest story of which is strangely occupied by a row
of mean shops, above which is a galleI:Y open to the
public. The apartments, now employed as government offices, display some vestiges of decayed magnificence. The cathedral is an elegant building, with a
stone front, and two towers of considerable height j
and the interior, particularly the great altar, is, or, at
least, was, excessively rich. Close to it is the arch-
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bishop's palace, eleganf, adorJ?ed with green balconies,
though with the same bad taste of having little shops,
among others, a drinking shop, on the ground floor.
There are twenty-five convents in Lima, with churches
attached to them; and fifteen nunneries. The convent of San Francisco, with its appendages, is the
most extensive, and, though not 80 rich, is more elegant than the cathedral. An immense treasure in the
precious metals was contained in these establishments;
but during the revolution, great part has been abstracted, though the base materials substituted have been
carefully gilded over. The population of Lima is
reckoned by Caldcleugh at 70,000, of whom about
25,000 are Spaniards, 2,500 clergy, 15,000 free mulat·
toes, 15,000 slaves, 7,200 mestizoes, 5,200 Indians.
Mr. Stephenson estimated the number at 87,000, and
Mr. Proctor heard it reckoned at above 100,000; but
no recent census has been taken. Callao, communica·
ting with Lima by a very fine road, has an excellent
harbor, formed by two islands. The forts by which
it is defended are handsome nnd strong; and Callao
itselfis a considerable towu, with 6,000 inhabitants."
In these cities--any Hispanio-America~ cities;
but I now speak, more particularly, of the Chilian
and Peruvian capitals-it is impossible for the most
non-observing foreigner to avoid the sight of the numerous ecclesiastics, or escape the conviction that they.
are at once a heavy tax on the industry of the people,
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and that the example of their indolence and viae
hangs as an incubus on all moral and industri8J. enterprise. Nothing is more obvious than that the people
hold them in deserved contempt for their, dronish
profligacy inor is anything better known, at the same
$ime, than that the same people touch their hats tQ
~hem in the streets, buy their whim-whams, and send
t.heir wives and daughters to them for confession,
where, 88 has been very naively said, "the big sinuelS pardon the litMe ones."
Returning to Valparaiso, upon the close of the six..
:months' cruise, I embarked in an Austrian ,vessel,
bound to Copenhagen, with a generRl cargo. .A.
DOthing marked this voyage which would be likely to interest the reader, I will only ,say of it, th~
40ubling the stormy Cape twice, it was accomplished
in little more than six months. In the Albert, an
Ameri~n ship, Capt. Thompson, I passed around the
Horn for the last time. She was bound to Bahia.
Here I entered the bark Cuba, Capt. Blanchard. it'
* * * *. it After proceediog to Rio Janeiro,
and waiting there for some time, we sailed away for
the ls~ of Mayo, for a cargo of salt.
This island, with the group to which it belongs, is
olaimed by the Portuguese government, though geographically connected with Africa. This group, known
u the Cape Verd Islands, is situated 80 miles ,from Cape
Vera., on the main land, and is composed of ten ~c)"
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Three pf these, St. J~o, St. Antonio, and St. Nich.
olas, are large, the rest are smaller. To this latter
class Fugo belongs, which, .true to its name, is the seat
of an active volcano. "The chief' growth is cotton,
which is exported to Africa i and a very fine breed
of mules and asses is reared, many of whioh are sent
to the West Indies. Goats, poultry, and turtles
abound. Salt is formed in large quantities by natural evaporation, particularly in Mayo, where there is
an extensive pond, into which the sea is received at
high water, and the salt completely formed before
next tide." From the natural sterility of these islands,
and their liability to excessive drouths, the people are
sometimes subjected to great distress for the means of
subsistence. Most of my readers will readily recollect the famine of 1881, when of a populatron of
88,000,* one fourth are said to have perished:
On the Isle of Mayo, where we obtained our cargo,
I saw but a single white man. He was an Englishman, and kept a gr~ry in the place. The face of
nature is dreary and desolate. Doubtless the goats
and donkeys found vegetable food somewhere. I can
only say, that I saw none. With the exceptions
~

• For this number, .. well

81

varioue other matters of a purely

ettJtiltill character, these pages are, OClCIIIIionally, indebted to the
.. EmyclopedUs of Geography," together with other competent authorities. Where a quotation is properly such, it is marked aocordiDgly;
or otherwise, the suhatanoe or the author is given in the language or
tile narrative.
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. named, rocks, and sand, and salt, are the o~ly productions of the island. The last·named of these minerals
is brought from the" salt pans"-two miles from town
-on the backs of the donkeys, of whom two hundred,
thus employed, may sometimes be counted at once.
The only mentionable incident which occurred at
this place, was the following :-On our -humble and
earnest application, the skipper had granted us "a day
ashore," 011 condition that we should hire an equal
number of native substitutes in the labor of, taking in .
cargo. Only, we were to go ashore in two partie-,
between whom the day was to be equally divided; in
order to which, the party landing first, were to return
at noon. Mine being the forenoon div~ion, we landed early, and lost no time in preparing to celebrate
our half of the day.* In order to this, it was not only
settled that we were to eat and drink as many good
things as our purses could procure on the island, but
that we must also have a donkey-ride, and see as
many of the "elephants" as our time would permit.
The donkeys were engaged, accordingly, together
with a boy 'apiece, who was to discharge the function of driver. This attendance was not all for state i
it was equally demanded by convenience to ourselves,
not to plead the immemorial custom of. the island •
• The day in queetion, wu July., 184.6; but 81 there is no ref. .
ill the memoranda to aaytbiug American in the .. doiuga" ot it,
it appeared 81 well to let it fall out of the text into this note, where the
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For who, under an African sun, hot enough to cause
bis liquefaction, would like, on an excursion of pleaatlre, too, to work his passage by plying the cudgel himself, when an additionlil shilling would leave him at his
ease, and, of course, more at liberty to II see things?"
We had been driven to the ." salt paris" and back
again; thence, to my countryman's refectory, where
we partook of an early dinner; and thence we took
it through the town-the long, :flapping ears before,
. and the busy gads behind. So far the asinade was
neither all tragedy on the one hand, nor all farce on the
other; but a~ut an equal mixture of both. It was
moving on with as much decorum, perhaps, as its.
Oriental character demanded, till jUst as it neared the
little native church, when my "dapple" enacted an
interlude utterly unbefitting his own gravity, as well as
the quiet dignity of the occasion, and which, for afew
moments, threatened a catastrophe of a character decidedly tragic. As in all catholic churches, the ~ar
ble or other stone, basin, containing th~ consecrated
water, stood in the vestibule of the sacred edifice, by
which we were about to pass; and, as is also catholic custom, the outer door stood open, for the reason that good
Catholics frequent thechuroh at all hours of the day.
Such were the circumstances, when my donkey
.scented the h<;>ly water, and iMtigated by thirst, headed
directly for the exposed entrance to it. For me, my
nautical tact was totally at fault. For, before I could
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tell which rope to pull, or had ti~e to back my mainatay, or lower my jib-boom, Long-ears had plunged
his profane proboscis into the aqua sanctis, and, as
the watering phrase is, was "filling in," as if, for want
of water enough to moisten his glottis, he had not been
able to bray the eight notes for a month. All this fell
out in sight and hearing of a posse of male devotees,
who chanced, at the moment, to be in and near the
desecrated premises. An exclamation and a rush were
simultaneous. The former, done into English, more
than implilxl that the arch enemy was either in or 'u/nMr
me; I was not quite certain which. .At all events,
and to make a safe case of it, they expelled us both,
and with a force and,suddenness, as well as with such
a verbal flourish on the subject of ,l.:nives, as left me
in no doubt that, whichever of us might have been
aatanized in the above ejaculation, I was held'responsible for the desecration and the drink:. It may have
been well for all of us, possibly, that ~ previous
gleanings in the vernacular of the islanders enabled
me, not only to understand, but to make myself understood on this occasion. The use made of it, after
the necessary ex~nditure of a few vociferations for
the pwpose of gainiDg audience, was, that the game
with the fight.ing irona they had talked about, was one
that they would not have entirely in their own hands,
and that they would be 'about as likely as anybody,
to !ale a little claret on the ocoasion.
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I, uw, whether it was the unexpected hearing of
own language, from 80 unexpected a quaner,
that induced the hesitation, or whether it was cauaed
by the gasconade which had gone home 00 their understandings, through that medium, are points of no
material consequence; but 80 it was, that they fairly
started back, as struck by a powerful surprise, demanding, as they did so, if I was not a "Portugee."
They were answered, that I was not; but this they
very courteously refused to believe. I had proved
myself to be Portu,guese enough, that was clear. It followed, that I must be as good a C'.atholic, and, by the
most orthodox of all consequences, 08 innocent of any
intentional dishonor to their pl~e of worship, as any
of themselves. Of course they had, because they
tDOtJJ.d have, the thing in their own way; and we, who
bad met as enemies, parted as friends.
.Aug. 10, 1846, we arrived at Rio Janiero, where we
exchanged- our cargo of salt for another of coffee, and
made sail for New·Orlean!!, where we arrived Nov. 2.
Here, leaving Capt. Blanchard and the Cuba, I shipped
in the Albania, Capt. Craill, with a cargo of cotton,
flour, and Indian corn, bound for Liverpool. Owing
to adverse winds, especially when we were oft' Cape
Clear, our voyage was protracted, and attended with
considerable damage.
Jan. 28, 1847, we,were in Liverpool. Having sailed
from New.Orlea~ Nov. 10, our passage oooupied
th~jr
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sixty-nine days, twenty-three of which we were boX::
hauling about in the Channel. Here we lay twenty"
days. While discharging cargo, it came to pass that
our poor ship / happened to be caught in doing a little
business in the contraband line, and that she was compelled to "walk up to the Cap'u's office and settle,"
to the tune of seventy-five pounds sterling. As soon
as we were clear of this, and t~e unsmuggled part of
our cargo, we got under weigh for New-Orleans once
more, which wasFeb. 12, with a load of Irish passengers. The pas_
sage was made in sixty-three days. Here I took to
the Carthaginian, Capt. Isaacs, shipping only for the
run to Liverpool.
April 80, found us under weigh for the above destination. When in the Gulf of Mexico, our ship sprung
a leak, and it took all hands at the pumps to keep her
free, till we arrived in Liverpool, which was not till
the last of June.
Here lay the ship Queen, Capt. McLean, just ready
to sail for New-York, with a load of passengers, ~nd
thence to St. John's, New-Brunswick, for a cargo of
lumber. Wishing, for reasons unimportant to the
reader, to make the voyage with her, I shipped 'accordingly; fully intending, after its· accomplishment,
to revisit my native place and surviving friends, from
whom I had now been separated fifteen years. It fell
out otherwise. The passengers consisted, mostly, of
~igitized by Google
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families from the north and south parts of my native
island, who were in quest of homes among their Yankee relations on this side of the water. Among these, .
I was happy in meeting with that large and agreeable
class of people known, the world over, as "old acquaintance," and happier still in making at least one
new one. The consequence was-it could not be helped; .
.at least I t~ought 80 no "long time after the first interchange of glances with the Caledonian maid-the consequence was, that, before we reached New-York, I
was fully made up to leave ship at that place, and follow this new adventure to ODe of the western counties of the Empire State. There-for thither, time,
in due process, brought us-there Diy story ends, and
with it, as I trust and intend, all my ocean, it not all
my earthly wanderings. I have seen many countries,
endured many hardships, escaped many dangers, and
owe a tribute of many thanks to that infinitely benign
Being who has watch'ed Over and preserved me. My
narrative, however unpretending in the manner of its
-recital, claims at least the negative virtue of not having travelkd out of the record. That it has a matrimonial ending, after the manner of most works of fiction,
will not, it· is hoped, detract from this its humble
merit,.in the premises i as, happily for the author, im- agination has as little to do with that matter, as with
any other matter of fact.
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A.
As the manuscript papers aWord nothing likely to prove sam.
factory on the subject of convicts and the conviot system, in
Van Diemen's Land and' the other" settlements referred to, the
reader is presented with the following. It is intended for Van
Diemen's, bnt is, Qoubtless, applicable to the whole. It is derived from the Van Diemen's Land AlmsDIlC for '1882 :-" Van
Diemen's Land being a station for tlle reCeption of offenders from
Great Britain, it may, perhaps, be 'expeoted' that a portion of
. these pages should be allotted to a subject which is very impel"
feotly understood at home, although of very considerable impor.
tanoe. There are two leading heads connected with this subject:
the general state of Crown pl'i80ners, and the incentives to good
conduct with which they are presented. Upon the first poiJlt, it
may be remarked, that all persons tbat are transported hither
without referenee to any previous ciroumstances whatever, ar~
either placed in the public service, or are assigned' to private individuals, immediately upon landing, according to their .several
qualifications. Those who belong to the first class, are COIlJpelled to devote the whole of their time to suoh oooupations nil
are allotted them; and in return, are fed, doUled, and lodged at
the expense of the Crown. AUbeobanies and laboret'S reside
in barracks, built 6xpt'essly for the oocasion i OOt those who are
employed as clerks in any of the public offices, are permitted to
live elsewhere, and receive an anRual pittance, varying from £10
to £18 per armnm, together: witb. & .8Jllall sam f« clothing. The
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regulations in force with respkt to tIle whole body, effectually
render their condition one of unvarying punishment i for they
are not allowed the eXl'rcise either of time or talents for their
own advantage, nor are they suffered to possess property, even
it they have friends who would place such at their dispo8ru.
Those who are assigned to private individuals, must be bona jf,iU
in the service of their masters. They are not allowed to live
away from his roof-must not be paid wnges-!l0t work for
themaelves-can go nowhere without a pass-in fact, although
poaaeaaing a sort of comparative liberty; are still under the closest
control imaginable. The Colonial laws against harboring pri..
oner, are extremely severe, visiting with heavy tines all traDegress01'll i and to which persons may very innocently renc~er
themselves liable, so various and comprehensive nre the enactments. * * * * The state of persons who are sent hither for their
offences should be one of punishment. They have no right to
expect otherwise i yet that which is misery to one man, is
thought nothing of by another in [from which, with other considerations, the article argues in favor of discrimination in the
~tmentofprisoners].
.
With regard to the second part of th.is subject, or the indulpneas that are open to prisoners as a reward for good conduct, ,
they are, principally, ticket8 o/lea-oe, by which the holder is free
Irom compulsory labor i and emandpationl, which restore freeaom, as far as regards the Colony, but do not permit the individual to leave it. But there are other intermediate steps which
may be considered to partake of the nature of indulgences, such
as sitnations in the police, &c., that are only conferred on persona
of good character, but which open the road, at the end of a given
period, to certain' and considerable advantages. The fixed rule
with regard to indulgence is undeviating good conduct, and length
of service. Perions who are transported for seven years, must
have resided four in the Colony before they are admissible to a
ticket of leave-for fourteen, six-for life, eight. Emancipations
may be hoped for, by fourteen years' men, at the end of two.
thirds of their sentence j by those who are for life, after having
been here twelve years i but one single act thatahall have brough'
the individual before a magistrate, 80 as to have a record of Ill...
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behavior against his name, no matter how alight its natm-e, there
is no saying how long, and tbe olaim he might fanoy he had, aceilrding to the rule now laid down, beoomes altogether forfeited."

•

•

•

•

•

B.
THE BUlIRVM,

V~

BOOMERING.

To enlarge tbe reader's acquaintance with, and to give him,
perhaps, a juster appreoiation of the native Australian skill in
handioraft matters, a printed artiole bad been seleoted for this
work on the subjeot indiooted at the head of this note. Unhappily, that artiole has boen mislaid and lost. For its details, which
were minute, as was demanded by so great a marvel, this pr.esent article oan do but little more than furnish the substanoe of
Mr. ll'Culloch's very brief aooount of it (see Un. Gas. Art. Australia) j aided to souie small extent by recolleotions of our lost
article, as also of verbal description, obtained some time since,
by the subjeot of the foregoing adventures.
• The bumrum is a woo,den missile j concavo-convex; ourved,
and very thin, Launohed py a skilful hand, it flies off in a
straight line, parallel with, and near the surfaoe of the ground,
for ·the matter of fifty rods. Then it' mounts high in air, performing a variety of the wildest and most life-like motions. At
.length it strangely begins its return j more strangely still, it falls
"within a few yards of the thrower" (}{,Cullooh) j aud most
strangely of all, it in'Dariably does this-flies off horizontally;
gyrates into the heavens; then returns, and finally drops at the
feet of the projeotor. Though this is a sllvage plaything, it is
oocasionally made useful by being sent among a flight of birds,
when 'above the farthest-reaching spear. In this oase, its approach is at onoe so tortuous and so swift as utterly to confound
the sagacity of the game in its attempts to esoape. Our adventurer advises us, however, that this masterpiece of native incenuity finds but few, comparatively, who know how to use it;
ad fewer still who are equal to its construction. The specjm. .
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poesessed by his tribe were imported from other, and. remote
communities. A few could use, but n~t one of his large tribe
oonld manufacture, a bumrom.

c.
A SIXTH CONTINENT.

"AN extraordinary phenomenon, presented in the Southern
Ocean, may ~nder our settlements in New South Wales of still
more eminent importance. A sixth continent is in the very act
of growth before our eyes I The Paoifio is spotted with islands
through the immense space of nearly fifty degrees of longitude,
and as many of latitude. Every one of these islands seems to be
merely a central spot for the formation of coral banks, whioh, by
a perpetual progre88, are rising from the unfathomable depths of
the sea. The union of a few of these maBSes of rook, shapes
itself into an island j the seeds of plants are carried to it by the
birds, or by the waves; and from the moment that it overtops
the waters, it is oovered with vegetation. The new island constitutes, in its turn, a centre of growth to another oirole. The
great powers of nature appear to be still in peouliar activity in
this region, and, to her tardier prooesses, she sometimes takes
the 88sistanoe of the volcano and" the earthquake. From the
south of New Zealand to the north of the Sandwioh Islands, the
waters abundlftftly teem with those future seats of oivilization.
Still, the coral inseot, the diminutiv~ builder of all these mighty
piles, plies his work j the ocean is intersected with" myriads of
these lines of foundations; and, when the rooky substruoture
,hall hAve excluded the sea, then will come the dominion of
man."-IMIerpool paptr.

D.
STATE OF AGRICULTURE.

"TJu.T a land enjoying one of the :6nest olimates in the world,

with a soil 88 good" for oultivation as anyone on whioh the SUIl
ever .hone, Ihonld remain untilled, is a snbject deeply to be 1'8-
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gretted; but thus it is. A great portion, .probably Dine~n
twentieths, of the whole of these islands, is uncultivated. Agriculture, with but three or four honorable exceptions, is confined
principally to the native 0-0, (a sort of chisel for digging the
ground,) which produces little or nothing more than wllat is
needed for home consumption, and supplies for the few ships that
touch here; while. the soil, that might procluce exports to the
amount of millions of dollars, yearly, is suffered to remain in
the same state in which. it has lain for untold ages."-JliaritmM7I Hmslil for 1889. ~

E.
lI'ROIl .. GOSSIP 011' SEA. TRA.VEL;
BY THB LATB HBN'BT •• OHIPMAN."

• • • " TBISTBAN is one of a group of tbree islands, ~ed,
on the charts, 'The Nightingale Isles;' 'Inaccessible,' and 'Nightingale,' being the names of the other two. The first mentioned
-1HItran da Cunha-is the largest and most northerly, and is
the only one of ilie group that is inhabited. It is nearly halfway between South America and Africa, being somewhat nearer
the latter, and is, in size, about six miles squar~. It rises, at the
northern part, to an elevation of a thousand feet, perpendicular ;
then commences a table-Dlnd, from the midst of which rises a
conical mountain, said to be nine thous8nd feet above the level
'of the sea.
" These islands were disoovered by the Portuguese, some time
previous to 1648,. but remained for a long time uninhabited by
man; and their situation in a stormy latitude, exposed to the
gales which are continually brewing in the vast expanse of surrounding water, offered but small inducement to settlers. In
1811, three Americans did, indeed, go ashore on Tristran, with
the intention of remaining there some years, for the purpose of
collecting the skins and oil of the seal and sea-lion, which abound
on all the islands. One of them, JOD&than LambWt. ill aaid to
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have proclaimed hi1D8elf IIOvereign proprietor of the Nightingale
group; but for lOJDe C81111e, of which I am not informed, Jonathan, in a short time, abdicated, and, together with bis two subjects, left the place. Tristran at length was clutcbed by a tentacula of the great European polyp1l8-a detaehment of Britbh
troops, from tbe Oape of Good Hope, taking fonnal pos8e88ion
of it in the name of their IIOvereign. It was, however, soon
evacuated by these, wben one W. M. Glass, formerly a corporal
in the Royal Artillery, landed there, accompanied by twenty-two
men and three women, and made a pen1ument settlement. Al
this day the population has increased to five hundred souls. The
ci-devant corporal is complimented with the title of governor,
and his little colony is said to be in the most promising condition. At first, nineteen out of the twenty-two original mensettlers were, of ne0888ity, doomed to a life of single blessedness;
but, in the course of time, there grew up around the hearths of
the governor and his two married subjects, a race of fine, hardy
South-Sea nymphs, who, as soon 1\8 marriageable, were bestowed
by his excellency to cheer the solitude of the others of his faithful
and patient followers. The governor himself officiates in all
ceremonies, religiou!!, military and civil i although he is sometimes assisted in council by two of his wise men, as I infer from
tbe following official edict, being sanctioned by the concurrence
of their names:'
, We the undersigned, being three of the senior principal inhabitanta of the Island of Tristran da Ounha, do hereby agree
to fornish any middle-aged, respectabl~ people, as man and wife,
who are willing and capable to undertake the office of schoolmaeter and mistress, with house and atl necessaries for their subsistence, as well as to present them every year, at Ohristmas,
with a tenth part of the amount of sale of our produce, so long
as the schoolmaster and mistress shall conduct themselves with
propriety, and choose to remain among us. And we. do further
agree, that any person sent to us with a certificate of good conduct and necessary qualificatious, signed by the governor of the
Oape of Good Hope, or by Admiral Warren, the naval commanderin-chief. shall be considered by us as eligible to the situation, and
If... 1J8II8Iage \A) Wall

JfU/U1(. "bII. III

u.e

U.aBT.8r

or.' any UMClI&IIIio
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Tell8el bringing them, immediately on their arrival; the sum of
passage money having been agreed upon either by the governor
or admiral before mentioned.
, Signed by Il8, at Tristran da Cunha, this seventeenth day of
Jannary, 1834, on board His Majesty's brig,lorrester, in the presence of Commander Booth, R. N.
. M. GLASS, (JOll",CV,*,"eF
RIOHAlID RILEY, hie
JUHliI TAYLOR, his
"Many vessels
Indies now calX
whose little isolat"J
'lp a welcome sta
the voyager on thllf
.werry route. There hf
fresh provisions, and, what is a muoh greater luxury, fresh, olear
water. On the north side of the island, where there is a sandbeach, and the only safe landing, a little ca.~oade precipitates
itself' from the high cliffs; so that the vessels may almost oome
lInderneath to take on board this priceless beverage to mllny a
famished mariner. Many inoonvenienoes, howeverl are enconntered, as well as
The thick, matt,zE e""~e',T,b',,l
which surrounds
5umple of the former.
latter, those
which of a suddeT,
calmest days, ruszE
Tpon the shore,
thing that falls witT,l;'
resistlessly along
"We were
ourselves with dist.b'ot
the snow-capped peak; for during six or seven days that we remained in the vicinity, there was a continual series of storms and
calms, and one eternal bank of clouds hung over the island. •
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•
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·"-Knic7cerboc1cer, 1847.

THE LASSO

" THE gawM',
are the descendoots
pean colonistA, and
have sprong frow
families of Spain.
"m,e the most active
indolent of human ru,ings ; living, when not on horsehacd (which
they generally are), in the rudest manner in mod hutl!. They are
without aariculture, 8Ubei.etin, almost wholly on the lleth of OJ:eJl

•
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U

866
ad game of variot18 kinds, which they catch by meaDS of two
IIiDgular weapona, in the use of which they are extremely dexterotl8; the la8IO and the boltu. The former, uaecl by most natives of La Plata and Chili, is a strong platted thong of green
hide, about forty fe¥ in length, with an iron ring at one end
forming a ruuning nOOlle; the other end being fixed by the peon
on horseback to his saddle-girth. The gaucho, when about to
seize an animal,. whirls the noose with a portion of the thong
horizontally round his head, holding the rest of the lasso coiled
up in bis left hand; and when near enongh to the object, at a
precise point of its rotation, flings oft' the noose, which seldom
or never fails to secure the animal. If a horse, it invariably falls
over the neck; if an ox, over the ·horDS. As soon as the rider
has succeeded in bis aim, be suddenly turns bis horse, which sets
his legs in a position to resist sueoetl8fully the pull of the entrapped animal. * * * * *
The bolas, used also by the Patagonian Indians, is a singular
weapon carried in the girdle, and consisting of two round stones,
oovered with leather, each weighing about a pound. These,
which are fastened to the two ends of a string, about eight feet
in length, are used as a sling, one stone being kept in the hand,
and the other whirled round the head till it is supposed to have
acquired sufficient force, when they are together discharged at
the object. The Patagoni!J.DS are 80 expert at the management
of this double-headed shot, that they will bit a mark not bigger
than a shilling with both the stones at a distance of fifteen yarda.
It is not customary with them, howevert to strike either the
quanaoo or the ostrich with them; but to discharge them so that
the cord comes against the legs of the 08trich, or the fore-legs of
the quanaco, and is twisted round them by the force and swing
of the balls; 80 that the animal being unable to run, becomes an
~y prey to the hunters."
)('CVLLOOIL

\
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AUSTRALIA AND ITS GOLD.
[To following sketches have been made since the preperatiOll
of the foregoing narrative, and on a subject, u far u the gold
cliacovery is concerned, which wu then .unknown. In these.
sketches recourse has been had to the most authentio of the publiabed official Englisli documents, together with other reliable
authorities. Of the former, reference is due to the HwfMy of
Attm'alia by R. ll. Murtin, Esq., Tallis & 00. LoDdon and NeW'
York; of the lat~r, to an art.icle in the London' Times, and to
Household Worda by Dickens, both of about the same dateJuly of the present year,1852. Beside an occasional paragraph
in brackets by the editor, he.is obliged to use his authors with
the general understanding that abridgment is inflioted wherever
admissible, with reference to no other law than the neoesaity
which compels it.]
The British posaessions in Austral-Asia, are Australia, or New
Holland (which oontains the several colonies of New South
Wales, Port Philip, or Victoria, South Australia, and Westem
Australia, or Swan River), Van Diemen's Land, New Zealand,
the Chatham, Auckland, and lesser ialan<ls-the whole oomprising a territorial area in tlle southern hemisphere· nearly u large
uEurope.
In a favorable position, midway between America and Africa,
and at the extremity.of Asia, they afford important capabilities
for the maintenance of British power in the Eut, u also for
oommerce, from t~eir contiguity to the richest and most densely
peopled portion of the globe; possessing in themselves (apart
from these considerations) a fertile soil and a salubrious clime,
they are adapted for the dwelling of millions of the Anglo-Saxon
race-and even in this early stage of their existence, W'ith 111&111
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of their resources undeveloped, they are outlying farms, already
instrumental in supplying England with augmenting quantities
of grain, meat, wool, flax, tallow, timber, and other raw products, in exchange for her manufactures.
But we are to speak of Australia, remarkable for its great extent, singular conformation, and recent discovery. Less than a
eentury ago the mere coast-line of this great" south land" was
an unsolved geographical problem, as its interior is at the present moment. In the eyes of the learned, its very existence was
a pbenomenon i and some idea may be fonned of the strange
lunnises entertained on the subject, from the wild hypotbesis ot
Blnmenbach, that Australia must originally bave been a comet.
or planetary body, whicb, being drawn within the sphere of attraction, fell npon this globe. Even the skilful and ecientifio
navigators and explorers who lIave surveyed its coast-line and
penetrated ita interior, are undecided as to the cause or epoch of
the formation of this vast country-wbether, in a comparatively
modern age, it has been left dry by the receQing waters of the
ocean, or extruded from the bowels of the earth by subterranean
fires.
But the intereSt excited by this question, or by the singular
animal and vegetable prodncts of a land of contrarieties, merges
into insignificance compared with that created by tbe extraordinary progress of British colonization at II dutance of 15,000
milufrom the parent .ta~. The earliest settlement 'is within the
recollection of the present generation. It was commenced in
1787 by the despatch to Botany Bay of a fleet laden with the
refuse of our gaols and penitentiaries. For several years the
convicts were on the eve of perishing by famine i but, stimulated
by the. hope of regaining their forfeited freedom, directed by the
intelligence of their superintendents, and governed by' a systematic and humane policy, these outcasts hewed down the forests, subdued the stubborn soil, and earned for themselves a home
where their" sins were covered, and their iniquities remembered
no more."
These pioneers prepared the way for their fellow-countrymen
whom no crime bad expatriated, but who sought, at the antipodes,
the DleaDI of obtaining an honorable livelihood under favor. of
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the laws ~d C1l8toms of their fatherland. The result of their
Joint labors is oow manifest in the prosperous colony of New
South Wales-the proudest monument of British civiliDtion in
the 19th oentar;.
This success led to the settlement at Hobart Town, Van Die,men's Land, in 1801-2 i at Swan River, Western Australia, in
1829-80 i 'of Adelaide, South Australia, in 1885-6 i of Melbourne.
Port Philip, in 1886 i aud of Aookland and Wellington, New
Zealand, in 1840.
.
Anstralia lies between the parallels of 10° 41i' and 88° 45' S.
8.JI.d the meridians of 112° 20' and 163° 80' E. of Greenwich.
The latitudinal difference between the northern and southern
extremities is 1,600 geographical miles i the greatest distaooe
from east to west is 2,227. The area is 2,690,810 square miles,
.and the coaSt-line is nearly 8,000 nautical miles.
The proportion which Australia bears to the other divisioDa
of the globe is thus stated : DivialoDL

Asia
America
Africa
Europe
Australia

Fnmcb~

Proportion.

'2,200,000

17

1,100,000

Ii

1,560,000
001,875
885,000

IS
43

[DISooVERT.-The Ohinese are supposed to have been entitled
Aooording to
French prebension, one of their na'l"igators disoovere<i'it in 1503.
With more probability, the Spanish and Portuguese discovered
the north coast in 1520. Its eertai", disoovery by Luis Vaes de
Torres-from whom is T01'1'III Su-ait-dates 1605. Oaptain COok
entered Botany Bay April, 1770.]
,
OLnU.TB.-Exoepting the marshy shores of the north-west
coast, the climate of the wbole country is remarkably salubrious.
In New South Wales, I frequently slept in the open air without
the slightest iI\iury. It is said to be owing to the fineness of the
climate that dogs do not go mad in Australia, that borses are
seldom or never koown to kick, tbat herds of wild cattle have a
degree of tameness unknown on the Pampas of South Amerioa,
Q.
24
to this honor as early as the eighth century.
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and tbat the deeoendants of Europeans are remarkable for lID
equanimity of temper which is probably partly attributable to
the ealubrity of the climate.
The air is remarkably elastic. Old persons arriving in these
colonies from Europe, find much of tbe hilarity of youth restored
to them. Not more than 5 or 6 sick persons will be found in
a community of 1200 or 1500. At some of the military statious,
senD years bave elapsed without the lOElS of a man. Several
colonists are stated to be up.ward of 100 years of age. I saw ODe
'Woman who was said to be a5 years of age, and the singularly
horny texture of Jler skin seemed to oonftnn the statement i ye'
Ibe went about her daily work at a roadside inn.
GBOLOGY.-The mountain chain on the east coast has an axis
of granite, with occasional large m88&ell of green stone, basalt,
and other igneous rocks. It is flanked on both sides by thick
beds of palarozoic formation, chiefly sandstonE', but also containIDg limestone and coal.
At Port Phillip there are al~o igneous rocks, and on the coas'
tertiary formation, resting on the edges of upturned pall8Ozoio
beds.
In Weetern. Australia, the Darling range cousists of granite
Wow, covered by metamorpbic rooks, and between it and the
sea is a plain, composed of tertiary beds.
In Northern Australia there is a great sandstone plateau, rising 1800 feet above the sea, aDd probahl,. of palEozoic age;
whilst on the immediate shore, and round the gulf of Carpentaria,
are beds supposed to belong to the tertiary period. Similar sub.trata are found in the O8ntral desert.
Th1a immeuse i&land ~pp&m of diluvian rather tban volcanic
origID; but diiferent CRuse!! may·bave operated conjointly in its
formation. After having been left partially dry by the recediDg
of the migflty deep from the north to the south pole, BOme powerfulsubterranean action JUay bave raised tIle crlll!t of the globe,
in this spot, above the ocean level.
The coal formation, as yet discovered, applicable for domestio
or steam purposes, is confined chielly to the east OO&.'1t.
VEGBT.lJlLJll PaODtrOTloNS.-[Of the '1Il~a of the country, the
editor of thia work has DO present data for the purpose of giving bis
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reader information. The prevailing growth, owing to ita generally
IItinteod elJaracter, is known under the ruune of IC1'Ub. Still there
are large traeta covered with wood of the finest grain, and of the
highest value known to commerce. A,., specimens, under the
genuB eucalypt"", our author describet! the jarraA., tlJhite gum, r«l
gum, tuart, morre~ great blU8 gwm, black butt, IlI1lmon-gum. Be·
side these are ItSndal tlJood, jam tIJOOd, CtUUMina, and many
others. [A cargo of sandal wood, sent to Singapore for the
China market, sold for £21 per ton,leaving a nett profit of £17
per ton.] A forest of the jarrah, [one of the several varietiea
of mahogany, and the most valuable] at a.distance of eighteen
miles from Perth, [the capital of W. A.,] and twenty from the sea,
extends over a tract of at least 800 miles from north to BOUth, with
1\ known width of thirty miles from east to west. The trees are
very fine, and it has been computed that this forest alone con·
tains sufficient of this invaluable timber to build 200,000 line-of·
battle ships; 20,000 navies equal to those of all Europe might,
therefore, be constructed from this single forest.
FRUITS AND VEGBTABLBS.-In a small garden at Paramutta, I
had the apple, pear, peach, nectarine, apricot, loquat, quince,
eberry, plum, melon, pine-apple, figs, citron, orange, grape, mulberry, walnut, gooseberry, strawberry, raspberry and currant, all
. in full perfection. So abundant is tIle peach, that in many places, I have seen the farmers feeding their pigs with the wind-·
fulls from their teeming orchards. [The writer speaks of this
fine fruit as being found in the forest, on trees grown from stones
. scattered by birds and bush-rangers.] The almond flourishes remarkably well, as also, in the more northern regions, the banana.
The fig produces two crops in the year, grapes of everY variety
are in abundance, and are already dried as raisins, and exten·
, sively manufactured into wine. The olive, walnut, filbert and
chestnut are in great perfection.
WHUT, MAIZE, &c.-[Wheat averages, on good soils, from
twenty to thirty bushels per acre; and our author, with his customary particularity of name and place, gives instances in which
the yield per acre has gone up to eighty-five bushels. llaize
yields from forty to seventy-five. The potato gives two eroJl8 in
the year, and green peas are gathered in wintel' as well as summer.]
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WOOL.-Thls Is the great staple of the country. Ita growth
may be inferred from the following facts:
In 1812, there were shipped to England three bales.
In 1849, there were exported to the same market-including
19,~ bales from Van Diemen's and New Zealand-l2S,OOO
bales, averaging 280 pounds each. The present number of sheep
-1850-is estimated at 18,550,000. [The number in the United
States is 80,000,000.] In the next five years, the sheep walka
of Australia will number 25,000,000.
ZooLOGY AND OBNlTHOLooy.-[Referring to the fonner, the
marnmalia may be said to be mostly marsupial. The puzzle of
naturalists are the OrnitlwrAlInMi, O. ru./fu, and O. ~
These animals unite the body, fur, and habits of the .mole, to
the webbed foot and bill of the duck i are ovoviparous, and have
the internal formation of a reptile. They are very shy, burrowing in the mud of rivers and swamps. Among Australian birds,
passing the emu, and the several varieties of cockatoo, all noticed
in the foregoing narrative, our Bp&ee limits us to the particular
mention of but one. This is a species of vulture, of the order aocipitru, so fierce that, when pressed by hunger, he has been
known to attack the natives themselves.]
To ABoRlGINBII.-[Tbe reader, rather than find these mUullanea prelectiona entirely silent on this subject, may not be displeased with the following sketch of native character i for,
though taken with reference to the variety inhabiting the neighborhood of Swan River, it is, doubtless, without any flattering
modification, illustrative of all the other varieties. At all events, it
throws some light on the probable destiny of the native Australian i a subject on which the editor has, in tlle island part of
the narrative, advanced what he supposes the true exposition of
that sombre prospect.] In general they refuse all hard or steady
work, and no wages will iMuce them to forego any amusement,
or to settle permanently in one place. They are essentially creatures of impulse, absolntely void of any desire to better their
condition, and inclined to look with contemptuous superiority
on the laborious habits of their new associates. "White fellow,"
.ay they, "fool too much I Work, work-aIways work I Blaok
fellow play, plenty play I" They appear, nevertheless, to be at-
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tached to the "white fellows," and are a merry, harmless; idle,
good-natured race: sometimes very useful, often most provoking; on the whole, honest, but afilicted with a constitutional
Pl'4lference of mutton to kangaroo, which is the fertile source of
compulsory labor on the roads. Schools have been established
for the children, and an institution is maintained by the Wesleyan
body, assisted by government, at which indefatigable and jucliCiOll8 efforts are made to infuse into their minds the principles
of religion and social improvement. Their quickness of apprehension, as shown in the facility with which they learn reading,
writing, arithmetic, &0., is said to greatlYlJUlrpfIM that of tM tDhitIJ
ehild, and the mere experience of the schools would warrant the highest expectations of their future acquirements. But, with puberty, the inherent idleness, and the restless longings after the
wild and wandering life of the bush, are developed, and theclean, bright, intelligent child, able, not merely to read, buo/tO
1lDderstand what he reads, merges into the filthy, lazy savage,
gorging himaelf to stupidity, and basking under a gum·tree.
.
TlUNBPORTATION POB OmKB.-[Byan Order in Oouncil, New
South Wales, or any other colony of the island, has ceased to
be a penal settlement, since 1840. Van Diemen's Land and Norfolk Island are the only places to which convict. are now consigned by the British government.]
OIVIL DIVIBIONB.-NeID South Wau.; settled 178'1; population, 200,000; capital, 8iillT/<8f/; population, .50,000.
Vietoria; settled 1886; popwation, 1I0,OOO; capital, Melbouf'7l8; population, 15,000.
South ..41/Atralia ; settled 1886; population, 1I0,OOO; capital,
..4dtJlaidtJ; population, 15,000.
WtJltIIm ..4U1traZia " settled 1829; population,lI,OOO; capital"
Pt11'th; population, 1,500.
,
GoLD OP AUSTBALIA.-[Tbe following accounts come down to
llaroh of the present year. It should be observed that they are
loeal,' so that their principal use is, not to exhibit the fuU extent of gold digging and the gold trade; but, by a f~ samples,
1;0 furnish us with something like a just notion of the ,A,1IItralian Oontmeat as a rival of our own Oalifornia.]
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TIIBD ye&I'Il ago, one Mr. Smith, a gentleman engaged in iron'Worb in Australia, matle his appearance at the Government
House, Sydney, with a IllIJ'p of gold. He offered, for a large sum
of money, to point out where he bad got it, and where Plore
'W88 to be. found in abundance. The Government, however,
thinking that this might be no more than a device, and that the
lump produced might, in reality, have come from California, declined to buy a gold field in the dark, but advised Mr. Smith to
unfold his tale, and leave his payment to the liberality of Government. This Mr. Smith refused to do, and there the matter
ended.
On the third of April, 1651, Mr. ~argraves, who had recently
returned from California, addressed the Government, stating that
the result of his experience in that country had led him to expect
gold in Australia, that the results of his exploring had been
highly satisfactory, and that for the sum of five hundred pounds
he would point out the precious distriots. The same answer W88
returned that had disposed of Mr. Smith, but with an opposite
effect; for Mr. Hargraves declaring himself" satisfied to leave the
remuneration for his discovery to the liberal consideration of tbe
Government," at onoe named the districts, which were Lewis
Ponds, Summer-Hill Creek, and Maoquarie River, in Bathurst
and Wellington-th~ present Ophir. Mr. Hargraves W88 direoted
to place himself at once in communication with the Government
Surveyor. .
.
lleantime, tbe news began to be whispered about. A man
who appeared in Bathurst with a lump of gold worth thirtf

• From Dick. .' Bouehold Word&.
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pounds, which he bad picked up, created a great lI8neation, and
numbers hastened to see whether they could do likewise. The
Commissioner of Crown Lands became alarmed. He warned aU
those who had commenced their search, of the illegality of their
pl"oceedings, and made earnest application for efficient assistance,
imagining that the duings in California were to be repeated in
Bathurst, and that pillage and murder were to be the order of
the day. The Govel'nment immediately took active measures for
. the maintenance of order. Troops were despatched to the gold
fields, and the Inspector General of Police received a discretionary power to employ what force he thought proper.
.
Great was the excitement in Sydney upon the confirmation of
all this intelligence. Hasty partings, desert<.'<1 desks, and closed
shops, multiplied in number. Every imaginable mode 01 conveyance was resorted to, and hundrefis set off on foot.
On the fonrteenth of May, the Government Surveyor reported
that in commanication with Mr, Hargraves, be had visited the
before-mentioned districts, and after tlu'ee hours' e.xamination,
"had seen quite enough :"-golU was everywhere plentiful.
A proclamation was at once issued, forhidding any person tct
dig without a license; setting forth divers pains and penalt.ies for
disobedience. LiceDSes were toO be obtained npou the spot, at
the rate of thirty shillings per m.onth, liable to future alteration.
No licenses were granted to anyone who could not produce a
certificate of discharge from his last service, or otherwise give a
satisfactory account of himself; and the descriptions of such aa
were refused Wel'e registered. A small body of mounted polioe
were at the same time orgauized, who were paid at the somewhat
curious rate of three shillings and threepence per day, with rations and lodgings, when they could be procured. FortuDately,
there was no attempt at disturbance, for the Governor in a despatch states, " that the rnsh of people, mostot' them armed, WBI
80 great, that had they been disposed to resist, the whole of the
troops and police would have been unable to cope with them." .
The licenses, too, were all cheerfully paid for, either in coin or
gold.
Ou the third of June Mr. Hargraves, who in the meantime had
received a responsible appointment, lUld.erwent aD. euminatioD
\
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Won> the Legialative Council, when he stated that he 1V88 led
to search in the neighborhood of Bathurst. by observing the similarity of the country to Oalifornia. He found gold 88 soon as he
dismounted. He found it everywhere-he rode from the head
'ofthe Turon River to its confiuence with the Maoquarle, about
one hundred miles; found gold over the whole extent; afterwards found it all along the Macquarie. Bathurst," observed
llr. Hargraves, "is the most extraordinary place 1 ever saw.
Gold is actually found lying on the ground, close to the surface.to
And Mr. Oommissioner Green, two days afterwards, reported
\hat "gold was found in every pan of earth taken lip."
But the most important event conneeted with these discoveries.
and which is withoot parallel }II. the wocld's history, remains to
be told.
On the sixteenth of July, the Bathurst Free Press commenced
a leader with the following po.ss&ge :
" Bathurst is mad apia I The delirium of golden fever h88
returned with inoreased .intensity. Men meet together. stare
etupidly at one another. and wonder what will happen next.
Everybody bas a hundred times seen a hundred weight of flour.
A hundred weight of snger is an every-day fact; but a hundred
weight of gold is a phrase sool'OOly known ill the English langnage. It is beyoDd the I'8Dge of Ollr ordinary ideas; a sort of
physical incomprehensibility ~ but tha~ it is a material existence.
our own eyes bore witness."
Now for the facts :
On Sunday. eleventh of July. it wo.s whispered about in SydDey. that a Dr. Kerr had found a hundred weight of gold I Few
believed it. It was thought a capital joke. Monday arrived.
and all dQubts were dispelled; for at mid-day a tandem drawn
two grays drew Dp in front of the Free Press alice. Two
immense lumps of virgin gold were displayed in the body of the
vehicle; and being freely handed round to a quickly assembled
crowd, ereate'd feelings of wonder, incredulity. and admiration.
which were inereased, when a laYge tiJo. box was pointed to 88
eontainiag the remainder of the hnndred weight of gold. The
whole was at once lodged at the Union Bank of Australia, where
the process of weighigg took plaee in the preselleO Q( a par.ty of'
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gentlemen, including the lucky owuer and the manager of the
bank. The entire mass weighed about three hundred pounds,
which yielded one hundred and six pounds of pure gold, valued
at four thousand pounds~ This magnificent mass wu accidentally discovered by an educated aboriginal in the service of Dr.
Kerr: who, while keeping his master's sheep, had his attention
attracted to something shining on a block of quartz, and break- .
ing off a portion with his tomahawk, this hitherto hidden treasure stared him in the face. The lump was purchased by Mess~.
Thacker & Co., of Sydney, and consigned to an eminent finn in
London.
•
Meanwhile, the Commissioner reported a gold field many milea
in extent, north-east of Bathurst, adding that it would afford employment for five thousand persons, the average gain of each
person being then one pound per day-while provisions, which
at one time had been enormously high, owing to the cupidity of
speculators, had fallen so low, that the sum of ten shillings a
week was quite sufficient for one individual's subsistence. The
reports from the other Commissioners were equally favorable;
and it is gratifying to find that they all spoke in the highest terms
of the orderly and exemplary conduct of the diggers.
Since the discoveries iu the neighborhood of Sydney, there
have been found, in South Anstralia, large tracts of country,
abounding in gold, only sixteen miles from Melbourne. The
most recent accounts-December 15, 1851-from these regions,
are of a most astounding character. In the first week in December, nearly fifty thousand pounds valne in gold was brought
into Melbourne and Geelong. The amount would have been
greater but for want of conveyance. " To find quartz," says the
Australian and New Zealand Gazette," is to find gold. It is
found thirty-two feet ·from the surface in plenty. Gold is actually oozing from the earth." Nuggets of gold, from fourteen
ounces to twenty.seven pounds, are to be found in abundance.
A single quartz" nugget," found in Louisa creek, sold for one·
tllousand one hnndred and fifty·five pounds. The Alert .was on
her way home with one hundred and thirty-two thousand pounds
&Ulrling in gold, and two other vessels with similar rich cargoes.
Every town and village were becoming gradlially deserted•
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Thoee who remaln behind to mind the flocks, demand suob wags
that farming win Dot long pay. Labor is in such demlUld, that
anybody with • pair of bands can readily command thirty-five
shillings per week, with board and lodging." The Government
CommiBBioners had given in their unanimous report, that the
SOld fields were already 80 extensive as to ail'ord remunerative
employment for one hundred thousand persons. In conclusion,
the last advices describe the excitement as 80 intense that fears
were entertained that sufficient hands would not be left to get in
the standing crops.
Every week the number multiplies of gold seekers' colonies
planted about streams in Australia; at all, the conduct of the
diggers is exemplary. Most of them cease from labor on Sunday,
and spend that day as they would spend it if they were in town.
The tillt keg of spirits taken into an Australian SOld field, had its
head punched out by the miners; and Government has since asaisted them in the endeavor to repreSs the use of stronger stimulanta than wine or beer. Where every member of the community poIBeII868 more or 1888 of the great object of desire; where
.tolen SOld could never be identified; where it would be far from
easy to identify a thief who passes to and fro ainong communities
oomposed entirely of chance-oomers, having faces strange 'one to
another, a little drunkenn888 might lead to a great deal of law;
leIsn888 and crime. There are men who will drink; and wllat
are called by the miners "sly grogsellers," exist, and elude dis·
oovery in every SOld settlement. Yet we read of one man who
being drunk, had dropped the bottle which contained his gold,
ad are informed that he was afterwards 80ught out, and received
due restoration of his treasure from its finder. Some settlements
are much more lawlesa than the rest, and we have read, perhaps,
more ill of Ballarat than any other; yet it is of Ballarat that we
receive the following sketch from a private correspondent.
The writer, with a party of four young friends, quitted a farm
near Geelong, in October, last year, to experiment as-a digger at
Ballarat until the harvest. One man at a gold field CBIl do little
for himself; a party of about four is requisite to make a profitable division of the labor. " With this party," our oorrespondent
Jays, "I .tartec1 on Thunday. October the seoond. for the Gold
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City of Ballarat. We took with U8 all requisite tools; a large
tarpaulin to make into a tent, and provisions to last us for two
months. All this was stowed away in our own dray; and our
Dian Tom accompanied it.
"This mode of travelling-the universal mode in Australia-is very pleasant in fine weather. We used to be up at daybreak,
and start as soon as we had breakfasted. We would go on leisurely-for bullocks won't be hurried-and get through a stage
of from fifteen to twenty miles, according to the state of the
roads, allowing an interval of one hour for dinner. Then we
'Would stop for the night at some convenient camping-ground,
where there was a good supply of grass, wood, and water. There
our first proceedings were to make a big fire, and a great kettle
of tea-a kettle, mind; then w~ rigged out a temporary tent,
spread our beds on the ground, and went to sleep 81 comfortably
as if we were at a first-rate hotel
"On Monday night, having left the farm on the previous
Thursday, we camped about two miles from the diggings, and JD&oo
king a very early start, we got in light of them a little after
sunrise.
sight I ever beheld.
" It certainly·was the most
Imagine a valley, varying in width from one hundred to five
hundred yards, enclosed on either sid1l by high ranges of hllla,
thickly timbered. Through the middle of this valley there wind.
a rapid little stream, or I creek,' as it is termed here. On the
banks of the creek, and among the trees of the surrounding
ranges were clustered tents, bark-huts formed after the native
fashion with boughs and trees, and every kind of temporary bah-.
itation whioh could be put up in the course of an hour or two •
.. Some idea may be formed of the number of tents and other
habitations, when I say that there were then at "least five thou.
sand men at work within a space of about half a mile up the
. creek. All these had collected together in a few weeks; for it
was only in.the'latter end of August that gold was first found
in this out of the way forest valley-now the site of the Oity of
Ballarat, as it was nicknamed by the diggers.
" We chose a place for our tent on a rather retired spot, not
far from the creek; in a couple of homs our 'house,' wu put
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up, our stores stowed away inside it, and Tom and his team were
of! on the home journey to Geelong. Leaving the others to
'ut our house in order,' get in a stock of firewood, bake a damper, and perform various otber odd jobs attendant upon taking
up one's residence in the bush-Fred. and I set out to reconnoitre the scene of our future operations.
"The place where there W88 the richest deposit of gold, was
on the face of a hill which sloped gradually down from the edges
on the right hand or east side of the creek, going towards the
source. I mention these. particulars, because it is worthy of
note that almost all the principal diggings have been discovered
in places similarly situated. The whole of the hill was what
geologists call an 'alluvial deposit:' cousisting of various strata·
of sand, gravel, large quartz ~ulders, and white clay, in the
order I have named them. It is in this white clay, immediately
beneath the quartz, that the gold is found. In one part of the
bill, where the discovery was first made, this layer of quartz
was visible at the surface, or 'cropped out:' in other parts, it is
to be met with at various depths, or from five to thirty foot.
.. When first these diggings were discovered, there were, as
might be expected, continual disputes as to ho';' much ground
each man should have for his operations. One party applied
to the government, which immediately appointed a commissioner,
and il whole staft" of subordinates, to maintain order and enforce·
certain regulations, made ostensibly for the benefit of the diggers. Of these regulations the two principal ones were, that
each person must pay thirty shillings per month for a license to
'dig, search for, and remove gold,' (I enclose you my licenses as
a curiosity:) and that no person could claim more than eight
feet square of ground to work at, at one time. In consequence
of this last regulation, the workings were concentrated in a small
part of the hill, where the gold was chiefly to be found. This
spot W88 perfectly riddled with holes, from eight to sixteen feet ..
square, separated by narrow pathways, which formefl the meaDs
of communication between each hole and tho creek. A walk
about this honey-comb of holes was most amusing. The whole
place swarmed 'With men-ilOme at work in the pits-others car·
I'J'ing down the auriferous earth to be washed in the oreek-in·
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,vheei-barrows, hand-barrows, sacks, and in tin dishes on their
beadli. In some of the holes I even saw men digging out bite
of gold from between the stones with a table knife.
"BUllY as this IIOOne was, I think the scene at the creek was
busier. Both banks, for half a mile, were lined with men, hard
at work washing the earth in cradles. Each cradle employs
three men; and all the cradles are placed close to one another,
at intervals of not more than a yard. The noise produced by
the incessaut 'rock-rock,' of the cradles, was like that of an immell8e factory. This, together with continual hammering of a
thonsand picks, and the occasional crashing fall of immeJlle
trees, whose roots had been undermined by some mole of a
gold digger-made a confusion of sounds of which you will find
it difficult to form a jUllt idea."
Our correspondent's party was not very fortunate in its researches at Ballarat. Having explained this to Wl, he continues
to give his impressioDs of the place.
"When we arrived tbere, the influx of people was still going
. on; tents springing up at; the rate of fifty per diem. This continued until the third week in September, when the number of
persons on the ground was estimated at seven thousand. Strange
as was the appearance of, the place by day, it was still stranger
at night. Before every tent was a fire; and in addition to this
general illumination, there was not unfrequently a special onethe accidental burning down of some tent or other. These little
confi!lgrations produced splendid effects; the bright glare suddenly lighting up the gloomy masses of trees, and the groups of
wild-looking diggers.
.
"NoiBe, too, was a prominent feature of 'Ballarat by night.'
From dusk till eleven P.M., there . was a continual discharge of
firearms; for almost every one brought some kind of wespon
with him to the diggings. Then, there was a band which discoursed by no means eloquent· music; nine tenths of the score
being mono\!olized by the drum. In the paUlleB of thi_which
ooourred, I suppose, whenever the indefatigable drummer had
made his arms ache-we would hear rising from some o't the
tents, musiQ of a more pleasing .oharacter. The party next oqra
eang hymns very correctly in four parts; and from &ll.other tent
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The Last Rose of Summer' IIOmetimes il8ued, played very pathetically on the flageolet.
.
.. Sunday W88 always well observed at the diggings, 110 far as
absence from work W88 concerned i and there was service held
twice a day by di~erent ministers. Altogether, though there
were occasional fights-particularly on Sunday.s-there W8S muoh
).a dillOrder than one would have expected, where a large body
of such men were gatbered together. While we stayed, there
happened only one murder and two or three robberies. You
mUlt not take the quantity of gold we got as any criterion of the
amount found by other parties. Numbers made fortunes in a few
weeks. One party that I knew, obtained thirty pounds weighttroy-in seven weeks; a youth of seventeen, who came out
with me in the Anna :MAria, received five hundred pounds as bill
ahare of six weeks' work. These are but ordinary .,.es. The
greatest quantity known to haTe been taken out in one day, wu
lixty-three pounds weight, nearl, .£3,000 worth.
"On Wednesday, November fifth, we packed up, left Ballarat,
and set oft" for Kount Alexander, where we arrived on the Saturday following. The diggings there are not confined to one
apot, but extend for twelve Dliles up a valley. The gold is fOUDd
mostly among the surface soil: some I have seen lying even
among the grass. We tried fi.1'8t at a place where there was only
ODe party at work; and the trial proving satisfactory, we stayed
there three weeks, and obtained thirty-six ounces of gold. For
a few days we did nothing i then we went over to some other
diggings about five miles oft". Here we went' prospecting' for
ourselves, and the first day found out a spot from which we took
thirty-five ounces in one week-the last of our stay; eighteen
ounces we found in a single day.
" We then started off, baok to Geelong, for I wu anxious to
be back for the harvest. We reached home on Sunday, Decem\ ber DOth."
Writing OD the 18th of December, our lnformant adds:
"Thill gold dlsoovery has sent the whole C,'.ountry mad. There
are now upwards of fifty thousand men at work at various digsings; of wbich I have only mentioned the two principal ones,
»aUa."Atawlllount Ale%1UIder .Ev~:"?~y w~ -,an by aDV meana
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get away, is oft'. It is almost impossible to obtain labofen at any
wages. Half the wheat in the country will most likely rot on
the ground for want of hands to reap it. Fortnnately, we shall
be able to get in onrs ourselves, for our man Tom is still with
us, and Mr. R's fonr brothers will lend us a hand. We have a
very good crop of wheat, for the first year; the barley, of which
we had an acre or two, we have already cut and thrashed, and
are going to send a load to Geelong to-morrow. I can handle
the sickle and dail pretty well for a beginner. We shall cut the
wheat next Tuesday. As soon as the harvest is over, and the
wheat thrashed out and sold, Mr. R. and I mean to make up another party and be off to the diggings. We cannot do all the
work on the farln ourselves. and lIiring servants now is ont of
the question. Men are asking seven shillings and sixpence a day
wages, and will only hire by the week at that rate. Things will
soon be in· the same state as they are in California. All ordinary
employments will be put a stop to for a time, but there will no
doubt come a reaction in the course of a year or two."
"The contrast is very great between the orderly behavior at
the gold fields in AU8tralia, and tbe disorders of California.
There are few fields, we are told, at which a miner might not
have his wife and family; if he could provide accommodation
for. them, they would ~ as safe, and meet with just as much
respect as if they lived in their own honse in town. A clergyman, quittlng the Turon settlement, publicly returns his 'sincere
thanks to· the commiBBioners of the Turon, and to the mining
population in general, for the many acts of kindneBB which he
experienced during his short residence among them. He considers it his duty,' he says, 'thus publicly to state, not only his
own personal obligations, but also the pleasure which he felt in
witnessing the general dllSire of all classes to promote the object
of his miB8ion, and to profit by his humble labors; and if,' he
saY8, 'he were to judge from theb.:. orderly conduct, and from.
the earnest atte~tion and apparent devotion with which they
all joined in the religious services of tlte Sabbatlt, he could not
help forming a very favorable opinion of tlte miners. It cannot
be denied that the great majority are sober, industrious and welldisposed.' "
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THE AUSTRALIAN GOLD DIGGINGS.
IlITERE8TING 8TA.TISTICS.

Tn " further papers relative to the recent discovery of gold in
Australia," presented to Parliament by command of Her Majesty,
Just before the close of the session, are by far the most valuable
and authentic collection of facts we h!1ve yet obtained on this important subject; aud the Bluebook which contains them, is further provided with an excellent map of the southeastern portion
of the Australian continent, indicating by appropriate dabs of
gamboge the auriferous deposits which appear to speckle the
whole of that territory. We have here, therefore, a tolerably
complete history of the first six months of this singular revolution in the condition of a colony which seems destined to form
in all things an exception and a contrast to the ordioar~ laws
ofnatnre.
The despatches of Mr. Latrobe, Lieutenant Governor of Viotoria, convey the most vivid picture of the extent and value of
these discoveries of gold, and of their effect on the population.
Boon after the opening of the Ballarat diggings, 1,800 licenses
'Were i88ued. The ore was found pure, in irregular masses of
"great beauty," scattered in the blue clay and other superior fOl'mations, and sometimes in lumps weighing seven or nine ounces.
" I witnessed," says Mr. Latrobe, "during. my visit, the washing
oftwo tin dishes of this cl]1y, of about 20 inches in diameter, the
yield of whicn 'Was no less than eight pounds weight of pure
gold." The average produce of this spot was estimated for some
time at about 700 ounces and upwards per diem. But even this
'W&I! soon surp&l!8ed by the discoveries at Mount Alexander. The
gold raised there .in December 'W&I! calculated by hundred
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weights, and arrived in the cities on the coast at the rat~ of about
two tons a. week. Some 20,000 persons were soon congregated
in the district. Ballarat was comparatively deserted, and from
the general prevalence all over the colony of the same geological
formation in which gold has hitherto been found, Mr. Latrobe
declares that he can .. contemplate no limit to the discoveries or
to the result of the opening of these fields."
Meanwhile, he adds,. the whole structure of society and the
whole machinery of government are disl~cated. Upon the first
discover1of gold in May, last year, in the Bathurst district of
New South Wales, the moral effect on the laboring cL'l8SeS 11'88
violent, and appeared to be exaggerated; but the increatled disClOveries in Victoria surpassed all conceivable anticipation. In
three weeks the towns of Melbourne and Geelong seemed emptied
of their male inhabitants, idlers, day-laborers, shoPlPen, artisans,
mechanics, domestic servants first; tradesmen, farmers, and
clerks next; the higher classes at last; because, as employers of
labor, they had no alternative but to follow where labor was to
be found. It realized the fairy tale of that enchanted bird which
dragged after it the peasant, the smith, the clerk, parson, and
squire, as each of tbem tried to stop the rest. Cottages were deserted, business at a stand-still, schools closed; the ships in the
haroor were abandoned, and even masters of vessels were compelled to join with the men, whom it was impossible for them to
retain on board. All building contracts stopped; the survey of
the country became impossible; clerks, public servants, jailers,
and cl>nstables, caught the infection, and resigned their appoint, ments. The Postmaster and Surveyor General of Victoria, apprehended a total interruption of the business of their departments. The Superintendent of the Penal Stockade announced
thll resignation of his constabulary. The Deputy Sheriff reported
tl1at eight men in the jail department had determined to leave,
and the Oolonial Snrgeon feared much trouble if the attendants
at the lunatio asylum should throw up their situations, for in
fact that establL!hment was never mOl'e needed by the commuDity. Mr. Latrobe continued to rely, 'with a oonfidence which
was not altogether disappointed, on the reaction which must en1110 when many of these l'6I'80118 would fiDd, by experien06 ~
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til' ~' wl'l"e utterly 1lD1It to encounter the labor of the diggings,
aUtI ,hat they might tum tbcr;Qieeovery of gold to aocount by
the illel'eased vuIue of their industry, or their abilities in other
branches of occupation. But it became absolutely necessary to
the public service forthwith to raise, by from 50 to 100 per cent.
the salaries and wnges of all persons employed. Thus, the wages
of the police, turnkeys, letter-cnn'iers, &c., were raised from 41.
fkl. to 7,. and 81. a day, and the salaries of clerks about 50 per
cent. The rise of wages and of prices had been even larger in
private employments. Laborers rose from 58. to 158. and 20.. a
day; on artisans' wages the increase was from 80 to 120 per
cent.; men cooks got.£2 and .£8 a week; female serwants rose
26 per cent. The qunrtern loaf rose in price from 1Sd., in December, 1850, to 11. 44. and even 1'_ ad., in December, 1861;
meat doubled in price; bacon rose from 6a. to 21_; and on aU
other articles of domestio consumption the rise was from 50 to
100 'per cent. Honse rent, botel charges, .cartage, and boat hire,
rose 50 per cent.; clothes, hardware, and furniture, 100 per
cent.; saddlery was not to be got, and the price of shoeing a
horse increased from 51. to 251. Not less than 11,000 persona
had arrived by sea in the colony of Victoria in the last six
months of 1851, and 2,'T81 from the 1st to the 11th January of
this year; 8,000 licenses were issued for the month. As the
vast majority of these persons arrived as consumers of general
produce, and producers of no article but gold, the colony was obviously drained of all other commodities, while gold became in
excess. The grand total of gold brought down under escort in
the last three months of 1851, from all the diggings in Victoria,
was 124,885 ounces, valued at .£874,505; but it is calculated that
not more than two fifths of th.e gold collected is forwarded by
escort, so that the real amount found would be more than double
this sum. The totalnmonnt known to llava been exported down
to the 8th of January, 1852, from Victoria, is upwards 01 220,000
ounces; and the quantity shipped from Sydney is 142,971> ounces.
When it is remembered that all these effecis have been produced
in little more than six montha from the first discovery of the gold
down to the date of the latest despatches, and that the scene of action .. in an almost unexplored relioD. of that portiou of the globe
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most remote ti'om Europe and from civilization, they will certainly be ranked among the most curious and surprising phenomena in the history of mankind.. We shall shortly revert to the
subject, in order to take into consideration the measures taken,
or to be taken, by the home authorities, on the receipt of this
intelligence. Those measures consist chiefly in an immediate
increase of the military and na v~ forces in the colony, for, as matters now stand, a well-armed pirate, who shonld anchor in Hobson's nay, would have no difficulty in laying the capital of
Victoria under contribution to auy amount j and even the maintenance of peace and order in the town depends mainly on the
good-will of the respectable inhabitants: The second object is
the promotion of emigration in the form most calculated to provide for the general wants of the community; and the last is
the question of establishing a local mint and assay office, in order to legalize the transactions in gold, by introducing a regular
standard of fineness. Those subjec~ have been attentively considered by Her Majesty's government, and in part provided for
by Sir John Pakington, whose last despatches to Sir OhArles
Fitzroy and Mr. Latrobe are also before us: but whatever may
be the measures taken, it is impossible not to apprehend that the
influx of· loose emigration from all countries, the sudden overthrow of the ordinary standard of value in the colony, and the
consequent suspension of the usual and necessary occupations of
many classes of society, will, for some time to come, be attended
with vmy serious inconvenience.
THE GOLD FIiLDS OF VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA...
8INOJI: the first discovery of the wonderfully prolifio gold mines
of this oolony, a continuous discussion has gone on as"to the actual extent of the treasures they have poured upon us; and all
sorts of vague calculations and wild estimates have been promulgated, varying in their results to an extent quite startling to
those who really value sound statistical information. The amount
&hipped-the amount bronght down by the government escort

• From tbe lrIelhevDe .up, Karch 4.
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-the amount puaing through the banb, or purclw!ed by individual brokers, have each and all been made the groundwork of
estimates of the aotual yield, and with a variety in the ultimate
conclusions whioh would be amosing if it were not a matter of
national importance that is at issue.
A few weeks ago we ventured to throw together suoh few
data as we thought important in arriving at an aoonrate estimate,
and the opinions arrived at, avowedly founded, 88 in part they
were, upon mere conjecture, have since proved to have b1len so
near the truth, that we think it very well worth while once more
to recur to the subjeot-onoe more to collate and compare suob
facts as may lead to a tolerably sound opinion, on the part of the
community, 81 to the real value of the treasure which we have
lately discovered at our feet.
In proceeding to endeavor fairly to estimate tlle extent of the
golden harvest already reaped, we will first show how erroneous
h88 been the opinion very generally held, that the great bulk of
the gold has been conveyed to market through the agency of the
government escort. In our last estimate, we calculated the
amonnt which had arrived by private hand at one third of that
which had travelled by the means expressly provided for it, and
we calculated it at that in accordance with the opinions of many
gentlemen of high authority in such matters, but with a strong
,impression ou our own part that any such proportion W88 leM
than the .reality. This impression is now borne out by the following facts.
The notice in the Goownment Gautts, announoing the establishment of an armed escort, bears date the 80th of September,
1851. On the following day, the first gold transmitted by this
·mode of conveyance arrived in Geelong, then the bead-quarters
of the gold mines of Victoria. The following is a list of sncoessive arrivals from that date to the present, the quantities conveyed to Melbourne and Geelong, being added together:
A)40lTNT BY HSOOBT.

0_

Oct. 1
" 9

96
1,989

Ounces.

Dec. 81

11,174:

'1

10,998

.Tao.
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oct.
"
"
Nov.
"
"
"
Dec.
"
"
"

Oan-.

lIS
29
29
5
19
19
26
8
10

17
24

.

.

1,998
2,708
2,880
4,'721
8,474
10,188
12,106
16,669
26,656
• 19,499
10,851

Oan-.

Jan. 15
" 29
" 29
Feb. IS
" 11
" 19
" 26

.

14,598
12,050
-16,081
11,876
11,115
11,2051
21,916

Total by escort,
284,864
Val. at £8 per oz., £708,099

And now let us look at the amount of gold which has aotually reached the markets, and about the existence of which there
oan be no possible donbt, the whole having either been already
lhipped, or being now lodged in known PIac:es.At the beginning of this month, the amount of gold actually
shipped and entered throngh the Custom Honse, consisted of
465,061 ounces, valued at £1,865,188, or nearly twice the amount
arrived by escort.
We subjoin the list of vessels conveying gold, and the amount
shipped respectively by each :
1851.
Os. dwt. 111'.
1,54715 0
Oct. 20-Shamrock, for Sydney
Nov. 6-Coqnette, for Sydney.
788 6 4
19--Shamrook, for Sydney
2,652 10 0
Dec. 6-Hero, for London
96,784 0 0
15-Dorset, for Hobart Town
588 5 0
60,586 0 0
22-Melbourne, for London
24-Shamrock, for Sydney
24,988 0 0
-'29-Favorite, for Sydney •
744 6 19
SO-Himalaya, for London
26,547 IS 0
1852.
Jan. 6-Hirondelle, for Sydney
1,708 q 1
900 0 0
7-Swordfish, for Hobart Town •
8-Phebe, for Sydney
• 2,504 0 0
15-Brilliant, for London
1Sli,077 1 l'
1,000 1 1
15-Tho~ and Henry, for LaunoestoJl
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18151.
Jan. 16-8arah Ann, for London
20-Susanne, for Hamburg
26-Shamrock, for Sydney
29-Statesman, for London
29-May Queen, for London
Feb. B-Dart, for Sydney •
4-ChrlstabeI, for London
4-Cape Horn, for Sydney
li-Favorite, for Sydney
6-Helen, for London
6-Cornelius, for London
IO-Aberfoyle, for London.
ll-Prince of Wales, for Sydney
j()-(JIara, for Sydney
25-Enchanter, for London
26-8hamrock, for Sydney •
27-Syria, for London
28-Northumberland, for London
28-~on Juan, for Sydney
Total,

0..

.

dwL 11'.

1,,044:
'8,411
26,821
62,545
889
1,876
541,525
8,205
1,286
795
4-0,272
5,109
1,848
'29,854-

.

6
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
9

0
0
0
0
0

°0 00
0
0° 0

0 0
0 0
~4,578 0 0
11,508
0
16,900 0 0
8,581S 0 0

°

455,061 10 8

In addition to which, we have the amounts lying in the treasury not yet applied for by the diggers or their agents, and the
amounts in the hands of the various banks here and at ~
long. We have been favored with the requisite information in
each caae, and we now add together the varjOUII amounts :
~

Amount of gold shipped to the evening of 2d l£areh, 455,061
Amount lying in the treasury at the same date,
88,030
Amount at Union Bank in Melbourne and Geelong, ,
20,354Am't at Bank of Australasia in Melbourne and Geelong, 29,828
Amount at Bank of New South Wales,
10,'999
TotaI,
Valne at £8 per ounce,

54-9,270
.£1,647,810

We 1l0W have to leave the beaten path of ascertained facts;
and ha'ViDs shown by the return of gold act1lall;y shipped or

..

,
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Mf'elylodged in the banks and treasury, that the amollDt broasht
down by private hand, very much exceeds that transmitted by
escort, we must resort, in au endeavor to form Bome estimate of
the total amount as yet realized, to 80mething very little better
than conjecture. We beg of our readers, particularly those at a
distance, to remark distinctly the line of demarkation which
separates our facta from our estimates arrived at without that
solid foundation.
Any attempt to estimate the quantity of gold held by private
hands in the j;wo great markets is one of pure guess work. In
our last calculations, of the 19th of November and 20th Deoember, we stated it at 8,000 ounces; but since then 80 common an
article of merchandise has gold become, and 80 ordinarily do we .
see it handed about in ita little washleather bags, that considering
the numbers of returned diggers now in the two great towns,
we think that we may safely triple the amount we have named,
and consider 24,OQO ounces now held exclusive of that at the
banks and treasury as a very moderate estimate.
Again, the amount held by the diggers and buyers along the
roads, and at the gold field, cannot be arrived at by access to
any very reliable data. On the 20th of December, we calculated
the number of diggers on the roads and on the ground at 20,000,
and allowed them four ounces of gold dust each. The diggers
now at Mount Alexander cannot be less than twice that number, or 40,000 i but as the dry weather has lately very much
diminished their individual success, we will only allow them one
half as much per man os in our last estimate, or two ounces

each.
The total yield of the Victoria gold fields will thns stand as
follows :
ODneaL

Amount actually shipped to the Id of :March,
Amount held in the banks and treasury,
Estimated amount in private hands in the towns,
Estimated amount in the hands of diggers and others
on the road and at the mines,

46~,OOl

94,209
24,000
80,000

668,270
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-Or, M,489lbs. S oz.; 544 owt. 891he. t oz.;' 27 tons 4: owt.
891ba. S oz.-Total valne sterling, £1,959,810.
And even here, we exolnde nil gold conveyed by private handa
to adjaoent colonies, which has not been pnssed at the oustoms,
although, if these amounts were attainable, we have no doubt
that they would prove to be very great in the aggregate.
A. we have stated before, the first large discovery of gold in'
this eolony was announced on the 29th of September; so that
tl;Ie above most astonishing reedIts have been achieved within a
trifle over five months. When the energies of the diggers are
set free again by the arrival of the miny season, we believe that
through the industry of the vast number of people now &ssembled on the ground, an amount of gold will be sent into the
market, infinitely greater and more astounding than anything
we have yet. seen.
LATEST FROM THE AUSTRALIAN lIINES:

[Condensed from the London Times, the London Chroniole, and
the London New!!, of Sept. 2d to the 29th:
The total quantity of gold exported from Sydney, to May 18th,
was $7,000,000.
To May 224, there had been exported from Port Phillip, over
111,000,000; or between 82 and 83 tons.
At Melbourne, within less than a month, ending June 26th,
the weekly diggings hod risen, from a little over 81,000 ounces, to
105,000. From California, as well as from the sister colonies
and elsewhere, emigrants were daily arriving by hundreds.
The speoimens of quartz, exhibited at Sydney, are described
as "lItudded with gold in all directions." Some quartz, it was
reported, had yi.elded 88 ounces of gold to the ton.
A scientific gentleman, who has made extensive researoheS in
the auriferollS districts of that country, declares, to the Colonial
Seoretary, his opinion, that gold exists over an area of 16,000

equare miles.]
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The Life of General Lafayette. By P. C.

HB~

auUlOr of the Life of Josephine. Auburn: Derby.
Miller.
LEY,

II v.ry uoel'ul and ""pillar book Mr. Readley will find that he h8ll here ..nt forth.
!"hongh rather lOll cu. lo~i~t.ic, an,~ wr!uen up to a Mih I!itch of patrioti"fD, it l1arrHt;\
111 a clear, 8uslaW1~l~, and eno~euc hllilwry, the .J~eJ8 o. a remarkable Rlan, placal .
a remarkable pogUUln. Cnnnecl~,1 aa he Willl wl.:h some of the mo.t iflirrimr intideHlfl of our l'eyululll'DftI"Y era, and of two Fnmch eXrerlnleUl8 at imitation hili lir•.
IntnlA.lueed" greal. number or historic pa8Mgea of extraordinary irJlerel!ll, wl,ich the
Ilrallblr pen of .'r. lI.a~ley pre.. nl. in a highly dramalic anel "I,iriled fonn. II will
he reall. aud read wllh 100er..t. by all whOolak!' it Ull. The youn~. e.pedan)'. wi..
finllu nOl 001, an engagmg. but a very l:1u!'!'edllve anti useful work, coIC\rmg Impel'
1&111 hiSlOI 'cal tacit with good moral'and phil&nlhropic ..nlitneot, It i. ncallf prill"",,,
...~ d..... honor to III. UIl.... ing inland city it hails from.-N"", Y.,.k B'#IUII[dift.
Mr. Readle1 II....I<elcbed in an nly and ~cef.. IIIt,.le tbo Ii'" of 0 .... whom A_
leans mu.t ever delight 10 honor. The RUlhor has evidently fonned a JUII coneepticw
of biography. and haa a voi.lod 'he eXlrellle~ of harren delaH, and of elaborate, fuLooD"

eulogy. There is hartIly an anetnl)l at mere fine writingt Out a vef1 lucce.ful por&raiture of lb. ruacl..... inooua aeoeral.-N.,.. y.,.", J~""

"The man of two worldl," alike in hi. ebaraeter the. un..,ltI.h indunte of hi, IIf.
IOd hi. IM"riolic ""end.Ul.,n lhe greatevenlS Mhi. lli.l....y. preoeoled to IIIr.lleadley.
,rand Iltenlre 011 whiclt t<, develop hi. deoe~ip.tive (lOwera- ami hi. gral,hit pen lIu
IIOt failed to bold up before tile Rlenlal eye "I hie readel'Ba fuH portrait of lhe remart.
able man and hi. patriolic; o.lf...crtficing dee.1s. F.w ehara.te ... stand on' tho hi..
""'ic page.o iIIuotriouoty lutirell. from youllt 10 old .&ge. illlhe moml l .. blime••1 the
subjec, of this memp\r. But the prir.el.... beamy of tbe work belore us, I. Ihe hi«h
Pl,maIO pur aUlhor put. upon morality and religion. and the grellt I......n he tbua
ill8lill. iow lhe miodir altd bear.. of hi. rei"lera. The printing and binding are ez..
cute<! in a ..oat and w..rkll'asdike matmer.-CAri.lirm "(<1""",",.
,
The name of I.afay<!l1~ i. 10 inumatelyllnted with tbe hiotory of our R.voh'U.....
and /10 cl.... ly ...oclated wilh that of Wa"'in~lon that il i. a matter or wooder tba&
We have not long oince had a.memolr of !ria file tbat wo.. ld do juslice to hl8 career
u a ""Idier anti civilian, and give us lbe means of fonning 1\0 intelligent, 8.8 ."ell ..
an •• lmiriIl2 -estimate of tke true nobleness of hi. character. We have, IIltleetl, had
biographies of Ihe man. nr coml'i1alions <ailed ... eIl i bUl prepared with lillIe refe,.
nee to chronoh",iclll order, aruJ doin~ but scant jUl!ltlce to that (lonion of hiB hilcolT
Ht tmmt>diately .:mmecled WiLli our 8tru~gle for political intlependt'mce. Mr. fleatllev b... lherelore su[.plied. in this volume, a d..id.ratum which many have felt. and
,iven Ihe youth of our cpuntry the meall8 of Btu.lying one of Ihe pttreot m,.lel. of
chivalry that th.. world hOB ever oeen. l.afayette was no ordinary man. iii. ch ....
acter was .in~"larly elevaled. un..1601l, aod collsistent, and no truer frientl of Iibert,.
ever periled fortune and lile in it. behalf. It WBI not a met'O romantic implII.. that
lndured him to lea... Ihe hono ... and delhrhl8 of his native lantl. to share the hnrdtrIlips and Ihe p.rils of atI infant nal"'" lNiuliog atrainot fearful odd. for tlte boon DC
liberty: bUl a tnte devol ion lO Ih. right, a manly oympalhy with Ihe 01'1' ........1. an4
a no Ie .. mllnlv h,ured of tyranny in all il8 forms. The 'acl.of hb hi.I<'I')'. a. deo
• LAlled by Mr. He"dley, Bhow Ihis. We are glad to have our mind refre.~ed wltb
tllo.. rletllil., ami conf... that our a.lmiration of Lafayelle haB deepened with lb.
""r....1 of the .. pages. It ie. ,OOrefol·e ....ilb no emllt, form of 11'01'11•• but wllh ...
...,,'eMlneM bum of lbis alimiration, thal we cmnrneOt I\lr. lIeadley's work to the
.mcrt~nn publi •• OB the be.t biol(mphy or its i1lu8trious Bubject that we have y•
.ad. 81,.1 .. worthy of a place in tbe liI,rary of .very American citizen.
One WOld a. to the general Slylo of the publicaLinDO of Derby & MiII..r, whooe enIerpri.. 10 r_ gaining for them a ronopicuou• .-lIIon among the boook publtlhe..
• f our land. In neatnell of ty""gral!hy. 'Iualit)' of paper. aiId beaUt,. of lin.ltnIL
dletr work. will eompare favorably .IIh ili_ of eallem publtlOOn generally, UId
"DOure a ..elllly impro.ement in IMoe particula...... tbe eircl. of tbeir b_ _
Wide... and then- _ _ mul"ply. Tbe7 d~.... rv. ~ ad we IIaIiIH IIIa& ....
...., &lid u&orpriae will cMuDuMI u.-~
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fte Live. of Mary and Martha, mother and
wife of Wuhlngton: by Margaret C. Conkling.
with a steel portrait, l8ma, scarlet cloth.
. . . . CO. .:LI.... wbo I. a daughter of Judge Contlina of Auburn, Ie favorably
~own &I Lhe author of lIarl",r'. trlll8lation of U .'Iurian'. lIiBtory of lhe Muon
DC Spain." She alao wrole .. Isabel, or the Trial. of the lIean." In Lhe preillratiur.
.r Lhe prell)' liUla volume abe bee 1I1l1,. a praiaewortb)' deed, and we hOpe abe wilt
.coolv. the ",ward ahe merill. She bee taughl UI in tbe work
" how di vine a lhing
A woman may be Dlatle."
Tbe mother and wife of Wuhinglon were, in man)' respe~tl, model wol!*'! anti
lb. daughlerl of Ameriu will do well to Ilud)' lbetr character - wWeh Ie linII1
Uawn un thue pagea.- Li1erarv Meaenpr.
Thil beautifully prlntbtl and elegantly bound nllie wort, redecting the hicbeet
ereilil upon Ihe Ikill and tast of Ibe JlUblishel'!! contain. biograpbical sketcbes of
Mary, tlie mOlher, and Martha, the Wlfe of the "'ather of his country. II i. a mosl
ftIuable cOillribulion to the histur, of Ibe American (>001'10, embt'llcing nut only U.e
....t public eventa of Lhe cftntury during whicb the subjecll lived, but .""". pie.u,...
of home life, and lha~xbibition of aocial manners and CU.loms, which COII.litul.
the ffiOSllml.,rlllnl parI of life, bUI which, from Ihe faciol their al'parent u'ivia:lt)'
and iIlIangiblli", U.e bistorian cenerlllly r - over. Tbe auUioreas evide .. tly
II)'mIJ&tbi... earnestly wilb her subjecl, and feels that in tbe exhibition 01 Ih"..
womanl)' virtues wh.ch characterized Ihe heroin.s of ber narralive, she make. ,h.
IIt08I elo(IUenl plea in favor of the dignity of her ..x. 11 i. dedicated 10 1I1ra. War.
H. Saw &aD, aud contalll8 a linely executed engraving of the Wile of WaahingtOD,
We cordiall)' commend it to the public, and moat especiaU)' our lad)' r .....lelLs,.-- JournaL

ThiI acceptable and wen written volume goes forth upon a bappy !JWtsi_
.. To teach UI how divine a Ibing
A woman may bo made,"
'" uofoldin« t1tooe charmo of ch......cter which belong 10 the mother and wife of llie
JtUo of the Land of th, Fre.; anti in the companiononip of which~ while they i111"
InI*I the _tchfnl tendemeso of a mOlher, and the conlitli.'I aneclioos of & wile,
.. ahoWII Ih_ inlluences which mnde up lhe moral sentimenll of a man, wh....
_raJ grandeur wiU be fell in all lI":t i. future ill government or divine in
hi! oaoph)'; and one whose name 10 adored b)' all natioll8, lIS Ih. leader of man Ie
the prtJ!1'88B of governmelll, 10 Ihal pel'fecllon of humon ri):ltts where all enJuy
liberty and equality. '1'0 oay thaI Mi.. Conkling h.. fulfillell .he task .ha sayo a
• too partlel friendohip baa ..signed her" faultlessly, would perhal's be too
1IIJDte8aured pral.e, for perleclion aeldom altained; bUI it will not he denied bill
IIIat her biographies are lracod in lhe chule elegance. that belong 10 tbe finished
periodo of a relined style, wluch fuclna"", the reeder wilh what Ihe baa thus conni.
'nted to our nalional literature.
The de.ign of the volume is, to picture a fIJOlh... fitting tbe .. Falber of hie
Counlry" in a light full of tbe inexhauslible noblenoas of woman'. nalure. and yel
.. ~..ing tbet lubclued and quiet simplicity, where Trulh becomes the 1I0pB ....
WhIch Failh loon at tbe future with a amlle. The mOlher of Wuhington 11'&1
med in a school of practice where f"ugal habill and aClive mdu8try were t.ombi',ed
wilh Ibe proverbiai excellenceo of Ihooe Virginia matrons, who were worth), mothe ...
of aueh men .. Washington, Jeft'eraon, MaDlball, ADd Henry. Mias C. has piclured
with fidelilY and elegance, her views of this remarkable woman; nol leas beauli.
fully h.. aha lkelched the character of Martha, Ihe wile; follOWIng her from he.
lIri'liat" mannen .. the Virginia belle, Ihrough Ibe VariOUI phaoea of ber life, abe
IIv.. a rapid but comprehensive view of Ib_ cheracteriRlics which make up the
quiel refinemenlof manneR native to ber, and whi,h ever gan her the repulatioo
Of an aceomplioohod wife and lady. .lad with plCuliar deliucy Miss Conkl~ h&l
POrtroTed th. thouoand virtu.. with which 8h8 embellished a home;. her anuab~
1lI8JMM1tion and wil1lling IIlIUIJlIIrs mada the happi881 to Ihe pureal aDd beat of aU
_ ru. bu ~ for III oobl881 aehiavmeDla.- ~ 1iIIIIr.
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The Life of the Empre•• JOiephiDe, fint wtfe
of Napoleon. By~. C. lIBADLBY. 12Il10., pp. 878.
. Derby, Miller & Co.. Aubum, New York.
There are few Df lIlo female characlen Df modem hlotor)' wh_ li... &110I11III willa
more inlerating evenlo than lIlat Drth. Eml'r_ Josephine. lIer whole coune_
une Df romantic, itllJ "iBO of Iralilie InteresL If the illustrious husband wu emioent,
far above all DIner men of hil lIme, for vaet intellect and prodigloua achievemenur,
Jooephine _med l in the more lofty and majestic traits uf character, t.o traoacend the
mOOt distinguished of ber female cotemporarie.. Li ke her husband. Ihe I. a Ilrea'
eubject for biograph,. Mar" memoira have boon written of her pooeelOing more or
le81 merit. but Ilono baYe heen wlllluut interest. Th. authDr of the "ro.ent book hu,
we think. been very Illooe..ful. II I. by far the moot Inter.lling hiltory of Jooephlna
Ihat we have ,et lOell. lie _me to have had recoune to tbe beat anureal for hIo
materialo, whIch he hae combined and put togelller with skill and judgment. Hill
1t)'le io lIowing. elegant, and often eloquenL In .hort. tt io a book well worth read.
m. It will not fail to attract the public attention. A. to .... mechanical· ezeeutioa
ofihe book, it is but justice to lIle prol'rietnn to .y. that it will compare favorabl,
wllIl the produetione of the "r... Df any cit)' in the Union. It conteln. a fine mezaotint portrolt or Jooel,hine, showi~ a bea~!7 of penon equalled DDt)' b)' the moral
,randeur Df her eharacler.- Waahi..,-t.... Utliotl.
It io not without Ito .parkhlll gems. OeeaaIonallluhe. of thousht make the r.der raulO to contom"late their fr••ho... and beaut)', and reveal a well-ItOAd miocl
In Iympathy with the noblest human trolte, In close communiDn with the ,IDri.. of
Ratu..... His text, too. is hal'pily chooen. Wbo baa not fell a lingering. peculiar,
undefinable interest in the highly extraordinary and tragic career of tile Em" .....
Joeephine 1 Wauhl It not utend thil notice too far, we .hould like to touch the more
prominent of the man)' eventful paooages whicb marked the history of thi. remarkable child of oU(l...tiuon, to gaze for a moment u'pDn tbo vaecillatinl! Iter of her . .
liny. and trace Ito luminoul aeeent from the veriest doplha of agoDlzing gloom 8IId
despair, to the loftiest pinacle of worldly B(,I.ndor aDd renown. where.he ,rasped
(or a moment the neeting phantom of hal'pme... only to sink Again Into the anna o.
miafortune. and feel Itill more keenly tho bitter "anp of adveroity. But all thll WID
!:.~~u~ ~n:OJ:~~u~:1eJ~~.tbi. iDle_ling volumo, and we ebeel'fuU)' _

.

.

We do not know of a hlography of thll Important and Intereotll1! JlOftIOIIlIP• •
ooml'lete in ito historic detail., and 10 congenial to the opirit of her life, u tllil :
While it hll. aloo the advantaga of a pol'ular Ityle, and of that view of the ouhj8C&
which accord. with the general scntiment. Mr. Headley writell In a clear, 11'.11'0_
telned an.l engaging style-eVldontiy entertaining a warm approbation ofhil.ubject,
and alive to tIle SUblimity and purity cf ber life. Treating of one of the moot Importent e"""bl of FrenGh history. the work i. finely adapted t.o cnliet the interest of lhe
rca,ler. Rnd to supply a kind and degree of informAtion not reodil),.aecellible el...
wbere. It can hardly fail of provln, a highly poPlllar. ae it iI a IIlIhly creditable
.,ork.-N. Y.
The writ.r of Ihl. boole J. a brother of J. T. Readl.,. the Author of" Napoleon an4
his Manhalo" _u W ...hington and his Gen..ral.... &Co Thore I. a atrong family ....
semblance between the two. The qualities which have given .ucb a wide eelebri'l
to the one, ..em to be fully enjoyed by the other. Both brothera are characterized
by that pecoliar vh·idnc.. and, 10 to "peak, ira/eMily of otyle whicb alwaYI makes a
book readable amI iotereoting. The' Llf. of JOlOphine"
much ofthi. peculiar charm. The author lias Itudied hi. aubject weil an cO)uld bardly hay. cbOll8ll
a better one to write upon. Jo.ephine i. a charmed name to many hearts. There
are few who do not feel an intere.t in ber singularly eventful career. At liM the
daughter of a Woot ImUa plant.r,-then the wife of a French nOblemao,_non CIolt
COIl8t>rl of Gen. Bonararte and afterwardl Emprell of Franee ;-her picture preoenta
u. with a seene of constantly increaeing brightne... where tho d'1fk Ibad.. nevel
cItaoe away the lisht} tili we behDld her endin~. a career Df dazzling "pleodor u a deo
tIIrooecI Empreoo and rapudiac.d wife. J!*pbiDII_11l muI1 nopICW . . . . . of.
_ -........,E......

E.,....,.,o.'.

3........
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Beadleyo'_ Women of the Bible: Historical IDld
deacriptive sketches of the Women of the Bible, as maidens,
wives. and mothers; from Eve of the Old, to the Marya of
the New Testament: by Rev. P. C. ll'lllcLt!I, in one 12mo
volume, illustrated-nnifOml wit.~ .. Headley's Sacred

Mountains."

wen

'I'IIe author o( tIIll
~ enough tRIll or _blanee to tile au:hor "
. . Saered MOUDWne, to L.aYe DO doubt of hiulghl 10 lhe II&IRe of Deedle),. Th...
• much of Ihal epirkecl dMcripllYl power. which hu mado tile elder brother a
popular faYorlte, I ..d giy.. promise of a IUCtel8fu1 career on hie OWl". _un,- The
1bIct.o. are brief, and .1DbucIJ all tile hIetorie Incidlllll recerded of tIIem.- N_

y .... ~i.t.
A )'"unpr brother of J. T. HeadleJ .. the author ofthll bnatiful yolume. 1\ wlH
p......bl)' ban a lars- eireulation than the splendid wort I.. ued last fan b)' tIIa
__ re. Applelllll, being better adapted for. the ""noral nIIIdor, In form and price
wbile It i. ornelllt'Rcal enough for the cenlre talol. It contains nilleteen deecriptiwbiographical .tetcbee, arranged III chronological 'rd.... Including nearly all tile
dletinguiehed womeR of tb. _red annals. and fOI",ing ... outline of Scriptun
iuItory. The ililiotralioll8 an frum or;ginal designs, amI are numeroa. and appr.
r':ia.... N" ordinary powers of imaginalilNI aud expre8810n are shown in Ihe rin.
ud pk:lu~ue descriptiUflll; and Ihe fine portntlLUrt:8 of characler rivel til.
intereel, and eel fonh the Scripture tleliuealiuns in a stronger light. In thia reapeo.
ilia boot hu no rival. for no other I. 80 complela, Iilliowing 80 closely al tbe _ _
.... the _ere<! llar"".v.. We hope it I..... t an earn", of olber worko foom til.
peD of 1\8 glftod author - Home JournDL.

W. were 10 Itruck with \be lill. of Ibi. wort, and Ihe I)rer-oo\ng aPl _ _
ef k1I l),f'Ograllby. Ibal we have 80 lar depaned from the usual eourn adopted lit
lit. _
.. to read carefully tho work in hand, before recon.men<1mg it 10 our
Nadon. And we are prenared to ...y. Ihat a m..... attracllve volume baa not fall. .
III ollr way for a long time. It i. mad. upof brief ruslorical and descriptive eulogl..
of tile moot remarkable female. 0{ a mo.t extraordinary era in the world's hiolOry.
no aUlhor· h"" appropriated ver)' much of the poelry and rom&Ilee of Ihe Bible. ill
duo .tetches be h.. given 0(
womon, who bave c.ome down 10 ue through
duoir peculiar merita, embalmed In _cred insplralion. Whoever read. the oIory of
l!arah, Ibe beautirul Jlebrew maiden. the admiratioR of Ihe Chaltlean shellhord. and
til. pride of Iter kindred; or of Rebeeca. whum th." faithful'IOward of Abraham"
Joarneyed to Ih. land .f Nahor and eoleel",1 "" the brido 0{ I ....p., anti whu, It ill
aid... _
..,., f";' III IDoIt ur-;" or .f Rachel. tile beautiful 8heph"rdo.. who
lended ber , ..ber'. Gocke in tho vallo)' of llaran. or of Merriam, Deborah, Jefl\ha·.
Daulh'., Delilah. Ruth, Queen of Sheba, Iho Shunamit•• E.ther. Ellabetb, Yirgi.
Mary, Dorcu. and OIhen rood a otory far more inte..-mg antI attraCliv. tha.
aD)' _
or _ L Bvery )'ouog lady 10 town eould reed Ih\8 wort; and_
wiU Y_ro to _)' tIIa& \be)' ..a~ do .. if till)' bll& _
P' bald 01 At, c.. 1111 . . . . .

"i."" ....
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What I Saw in Lond01l: or, Men. and Things in the
English Metropolis. By D. W. BARTLETT. Auburn :
DERBY &. MILLEL
TbJa ?Glome daplaya IIOlblar or \be pride or a1llhonblp, bld it Au •

~•

..., ..i...u.. ill iu ......"u.. tbel are qul~ aUnocl1Te, ud comlar from ODe or \be

JUUageet wrItei'll who ba ever braved \be pertla or Ibe preu, It bu an air oC 11Id1·
"ricInalll)' Ibat C8DaM . .110 pre~. \be reader In Ita Cavor. The aulbor enJ07ed
COOd opportunitlea Cor obaervauoo, aDd ba torued Ibem 10 excelleat accounL • • •.
We copy a Cew or hi. repld portraitures, which have Ibe I1Ire m.rlt or helag _
atIIIcted aDd I\'ee frnm.ezqgeralloa. The volume coal8lu aumeraua eur. aapr.tIDIIlag . .be. or a IIlmllar ebanc&er. wllb a treqlJ8at ma or abrewd I'IIIIIarIt 011
mIDDen aDd _Iatrla EOlland. We oIleD Dleet wllb a more pretendolll &ra_ _
-bat."".. -.itA " _ • ..,....w. -.-No To nv-.

Tbe aatbor 10 a rouar man, ret he hu produeed la \be wI_e beftlre 111 a m_
.....abl. and valuable work tbaa aloe &ealbl or \be boob or &ravel whleb are ~
I&&IIlIr pouring trom lbe p...... • • • A tenlure or Ible ,,01...... tbaI will lalerel&
manr readei'll" bIB ponp DC "8kelcbea or Public Mea." T~ Iaclude Teaay-.
Dicllemo, Carlyle, Maceula),. and otben.-Ha,-iferd

n.,•.

.pin,,,,.

7'U ...t is ....., .."
Itl deacrlptlODI are grephlo, aud It wm he rMd
Ibroagb wllb \Inba1ag InlereaL The aulbor bAl bela tbe able foreign correapono
doml or ..vera! Jou....... ; be p"e Ibe bed deacrlpllOD or \be CrreI8I ~ _
IbIak, oCaor we aaw.-B.._ OIi•• B ..........
An air or orlglualltr and treab_ perndea eft". pep. On the whole, _ Iblak
It wm he reprded AI ODe oC \be IIlCIII& eal8rl8lnlq boob or \be _a.-N. E.

.......

Be deal. Wltb'mea and Ibl..., and \be lral .. or BalllBb -r)'-dar 1l1li, klndlr and
pleualllir. and be ba llUlde a _ I "olume or .excenent l'8IIdIDlJ.-JV'atiotId

....

. All \be 110lIl In London, IIlerarr. artlotlc, political. mil II"..,.. aam. and clerical,
.... Yivld1r Ikl'tcbecl. W. bave der! ved a great deal oC lalormadon and p\eIIeura
CIom a peruaa1 Ibla COOd book.-PAu...wpAia OlCf 1_

or

111•• BartJeU bAl wrlttea • book whlcb .. Ibe hll orlonl "'lld_ amODr. aod
_nolve oblerv.llon or Ibe &real Enatlob natloa. It II IbIB wbleb give. a "alue 10
iii. work IktltfIIJ wl.... 01 , ....,,," ca. prtIn4 ,., aod wblch _11110 IlnIIICIJ
_mead 1110 all otb_-Cat1N'

B.,.

ThIa IImr.lf08IIpPIDI TIIl_ II a w. . . . 1MIdI&loII to tile ....... of tile ...
-No

r.Or'....
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WHAT I SAW IN NEW YORK;
Or, A BIBD'. En:

VIEW OF CITY LIFE.

Auburn: Dusy &.

By JOEL H. Ro••, M.D.

MILLER.

" This book contains the observatioDB of a very obaerring autho!',
who has seen m to hat is to be IleeU in New York, the rreat emporium of busine , pleasure, riches, poverty, avarice, charity and
crime. The book contains a great vartety or useful information, and
is written in 1\ style that cannot fail to please. We predict that it will
have a large sale throughout the country. We shall give our readers
a few extracts from this volume in our DElXt nwnber."-RutlalId
~.

If Thla is, as it proC_ to be, ' A Bird'. Eye View or City LiCe.'
n
Is a Tolume of 826 pages, and when we Inform our readers that it II
&om the pen of Dr. Boss, we prepare them to expect a chaste, appropria~ and well-written volume. It notices the public institutions,
benevolent and scientific societies, &c., and the work is interspersed
with IOUDd and excellent remarks upon a variety oC topics. When we
8&y that it has been pnbllshim by those enterprising publishers, Derby
and Miller, of Auburn, we need lI&y no more of the merits of illl ty}>Olrapby, binding, &A:.""-Mirror of tlt.e 711M3.

II Thl. is an excellent book for two classes of persoIlS: first, thOll8
who go to New Yorlt, and want a guide to enable them to fiad out the
Hona; secondly, those w~o never go 'thither; but would still like to
take in the great Idea of the largest Americau city, as tar as they caD
without the aid of vision. The writer is evidently a person oC minute
as well as E'xtensive obse"ation, and has spared no pains to rendeJ'
hie work worthy of the public patronage."-Argw.

" '!btl Is a volume of OTer 800 pages, and embraces a great amount
cit statIstical' and other information relative to the great metropolis.
The author has drawn from original 80urceS in his accounts of institutiouandpoWicebaritie.J; hIIwork canuot be without nllW."-Albo",
Atltu.
.
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THE LIFE OF LOUIS KOSSUTH,
GOTllRNOR or HUNGARY; INCLUDING NOTICES 01' TH8 M8N .unt
ScENEB 01' THE HUNGARU.N REVOLUTION: TO WHICH IS ADDED All
ApPENDIX, CONTAINING HIB PRINCIPAL BPEECRF.8, &C. WITH All
INTRODUCTION BY HORACE GUELEY. By P. C. HEADLEY. Aubum
DERBY & MILLER.

"We have read pretty nearly everything accessible which has beG
published either in England or this country, in reference to Kossuth
. and Hungarian affairs, and we are satiHfied that· this is the clearest,
best arra~. and most reliable ilingle volume yet before the publie
011 these aDsorbing subjects."-BoIUm Paper.
II

This is a work that every lover of freedom should be poIIieIII4

01."- WaHrIq Lumi'll41!/•
.. Mr. Headley has glowingly depicted the caUIeS which brongkt
about the Hungarian war of Independence, painted in his own g0rgeous style the battle-field» of that sanguinary strife, and portrayed ill
the most vivid colors the events which bronght about its disll8trolll

result."-BampMm Exprus•
.. AI a historical work this volnme is nluable. The Hungarfaa
Revolution-its causes-its prorre-its terminatiou-all are explained in detail, and with a vividnellB of description which brings the iDcldents in almost life-view before the reader."-Troy Post•

.. It is from the pen of P. C. Headley, well known by his popular
historical and biographical writings, and is given in a style of glowiDc
earnestness. eloquence and tmthfulne88, which must commerid it to
the taste and judgment of the public."-Boslq~ Transcript•
.. Its worth and popularity are sufficiently iudicated by the fact that
about fifteen thousand copies have already been disposed ot It is
embellished by a most spirited likeness of the great Magyar."-CktwcA
Ambassador.
II This American biography of the Hungarian is succinct, spirited.·
graphic, and 80 far as our information extends, correct. It is admirably prefaced by Horace Greeley-a pretkce worth the price of the
book-and has an appendix containing Kossuth's principal speeohet
both in England and America."-Boston Common_alIA.
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SUMMERFIELD;
Or, LIP.

011 "FAIlM.
By DAY KELLOGG
DERBY & MILLER•

Ln.

Aubura.

.. We have read with liVt'ly and satisfied interest. It Is the atory of
• pioneer settlement in Western (now Central) New York, and itl
JI1IdDAl transformation from a mere opening in the grand old wood!
lOtO a populous and thrifly rnral township. 'l'he scenes are natnral,
the characters homdy and lifll-Iike, and the narrative replete with
passages of the profoundest pathos, and incidents of almost painful interest. This is evidently the work of no amateur in woodcrafl, but
one' to the manor born,' and~oving Nature and her children with a
lOll'S, a brnther's alfecUon. Above all, • Summerfield' is in the deepest
- sense religious, and calculated to exert a strong and wholesome moral
lDftuence on Ita readers, who we trust will be many."-Horau Greelry.

".It aima to teach the leuon of contentment, and tbe rural picture
which it drawB, and the scenes of home happioeB8 with which it makee
111 acquainted, are well calculated to enforce it."-AllIu.
" There is a great deal of life and nature in the atory, and in lOme
of the scencs there IB a rich display of wit. It were well for the risina
generation if all tbe works of fiction, which almoet deluge the world,
were equally dignilied in their character and harmlela ill their tendency."-.4rgus•
.. A story told with fioeahness, and in a neat pointed style. It haa a
flavor of originality, and the descriptions are generally excellent; and,
what la aometbing of a peculiarity at present in writillg of this kiBd,
not over· burdened with words "-Literary World.
.. The aim of the author of this little work is to Instil into the mioM
of his readers a lesson of the utmost practical importance, intimately
connected wilh the experienoe of every·day life. This commendable
object he BUCCCB8fully accomplisbes in the pages of this charming
book. • Life on a Farm' is. presented In all its most attractive features,
and yet with the strictest adlu"rence to tnlth. We heartily commend
the work to our readers."-Albany Register.
" This is a pleasing ..00 well· written tale, founded on incidents connected with farm·lite, and bearing a most inMtl'uetive and salutary
moral. The print, paper, and binfiing are excellent, and highly credo
ltable to the pubiishers whose enterprise and thl'ifl have ab'tiSdy given
them rank, with EOme of the oldest and mOlit prosperous hOU8e1l of the
peat citiel "-J. G. Sa:u.
_ _, __
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